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Introduction 
For a long time the study of 'Abbasid society has had 
a special fascination for mo, not only because it was "The Golden 
Age" of the Islamic civilization, but also because it witnessed 
changes in both literary and social life. Naturally, such 
changes were a result of a mixture of various nations and an 
intermarriage of different civilizations. 
From reading certain books which deal with social and 
literary aspects of that society, I have been struck by the idea 
that the numerous slave-girls might have participated in one way 
or another in such changes. This would not be surprising, since 
slave-girls in other societies played social and literary roles. 
It might be seen as conceivable that slave-girls, through their 
clothes, their social novelties, their fondness for poetry and 
above all their emergence in the households, influenced the man 
of that society, his way of'lifo and then his poetical production. 
I have thus decided to work on. the study of this subject, 
endeavouring to find out how far slave-girls of the LAbbäsid 
period played their social and literary roles. I hope this work 
will stand as a useful contribution to serve those interested in 
such a study. 
For the purpose of brevity and in view of the fact that 
the 'Abbäsid period covered several centuries, I have tried to 
confine this work exclusively to the so-called first 'Abbäsid 
Iv 
poriod ( Cron, rsl : ºn t't'rils'rs 0,1111 )hn to, 749 A. D. , to that of al- 
1"lutawoldcil, 847), but at the camp time I have referred to 
incidents which took place outside this periods when 
Vic roforonco was nocossary. 
Ilowovor, two difficult things may be expected to 
confront anybody trying to study such a subjects. 
1. The approach to this subject is narrative. The majority 
of the available information is acquired in the form of stories 
and tales, some of doubtful authenticity. In this case, it is 
necessary to throw an adequate critical light on such information, 
an art which requires knowing how widespread and accepted the 
stories about slavo-girls were. This art also requires reading 
the same information recorded in various books and told by different 
narrators. Again, a difficult task would arise from the fact that 
most of these stories were copied or borrowed from al-Aghani, 
even if they were available in other books. In this position, one 
has to rely upon familiarity with the uncertain nature of the 
stories and tales told by relators. 
2. A great doal of information about slave-girls is subject 
to exaggeration. This is so not only in the case of their poetical 
talents, but also of their numbers, their prices and their musical 
achievements. Such an exaggeration has been dealt with through- 
out my work. 
It seems that discussion of slave-girls in the 'Abbasid 
period was customary and appreciated, not only among ordinary 
people in order to entertain themselves but also in the courts of 
V 
the caliphs. The caliph usually used to select his associates 
und hic boon companions among thoco with an adequate knowledge of 
literature, history and stories (nkhbär). Al-AsmaLI, Ish3q al- 
e0 
II sill and Hammäd were among thomq and all found favour with 
several caliphs. The caliph, having his palace crowded with 
slave-girls; would be pleased when he retired to his private life 
to listen to stories and tales woven about slavo-girls. The 
caliph al-Mahd-1 was renotmed for his fondness for listening to 
such stories, and his vizier Yatqüb ibn Däwü. d used to provide him 
with them. 
l 
It appears that certain story tellers took to the 
profession of inventing stories about various subjects and 
spreading them. Among the most attractive subjects was, 
undoubtedly, slave-girls. For example, al-Asma'i, like other 
story tellers was 
" 
, popular inside and outside the court. 
2 The 
caliph wanted him to entertain him with stories, and the public 
wanted to hoar them, and he himself wanted to make coney out of 
thorn and find favour with the caliph. Slave-girls represented an 
endless source for him to extract his stories from. In order to 
have his pocket full of the caliph's dinärs on one hand, he told 
him stories about the public's slave-girls and in order to 
establish his popularity on the other, he told the public stories 
about slave-girls of the palaces. 
1. Ibn al-t. thir, a1-Ký. mi1, v, p. 67. 
2. al-, Tarräh, al-Warana, p. 30. 
V 
'Plio nin(or, nttornpting to provido nuitablo atmoophoro 
for his song, might toll a curious story, as for instance that he 
had borrowed his song from a slave-girl, adding more details in 
describing her and praising her talent and ability. The singer 
Ibn J7[miL told how he learned a particular song, which won the 
appreciation of his listenors, among whom was al-Rashid, from a 
little pale slave-girl in al-MedIna. 
1 Ibrähim al Müsili told 
al-Rashid about his musical adventures with three slave-girls and 
how ho used to disguise himself when he went to them. The story 
goes on to tell hoar al-Rashid himself was tempted by the way 
Ibrahim told his story, and that he put on a disguise and went 
with Ibrähim"to the alavo-girls. 
2 
At any rate, slave-girls initially began influencing 
society and played their literary and social roles in the Umayyad 
period. All events concerning both roles in the 'Abb6sid period 
appeared to be a higher development and a continuity of what 
already took place in the Umayyad. The climate and the seeds of 
both literary and social changes on the part of slave-girls in 
the tiAbbRsid period were found in the Umayyad. The contribution 
of LAbbasid slave-girls such as tArib, Janän and ; Anan was an 
extension of that of Umayyad slave-girls such as Habbhba and 
SallZma. Influenced by this thought, I have begun, my writing on 
the chaptors dealing with both literary and social roles of slave- 
1. a1-Aghäni, vii pp. 292-99. 
2. Ibid vq pp. 221-23. 
girls with a background nkotch which in a brief t; tudy of tho 
literary and social roles of slavo-g. rls of the Umrayyad period., 
The Sources 
First among the most important and useful sources I 
have referred to is al-t. hani. The author, Abu . 1-Faraj al- (d.. 96? ) 
Isfahani-, j Bras a man of vast knowledge, especially in literature, 
songs and A, yyiim al-'Arab. He was a member of the tribe of 
Quraysh and a descendant of Ilarwan ibn Muhammad, the last of the 
Umayyad caliphs. His family inhabited Isfahlin, but he passed his 
early youth in Baghdad, and became the most distinguished scholar 
and most eminent author of that city. 
1 He received his education 
from a number of scholars such, as Ibn Durayd, Niftawayh and al- 
Akhfash. Although he was described as a dirty-looking person 
lacking etiquotte, Rukn al-Dawla held him in favour and appointed 
him as his katib. 
2 
As regards songs and literature, al-Aghäni is regarded 
as the greatest book. It was not the first attempt of. its kind, 
for there were books which bore the samo titles and were written 
earlier than al-A, h-ani of al-Isfahäni. That which is attributed 
to Ishaq al-L usili and denied by his son HamnZd was-among thera. 
3 
In his introduction, al-Isfahani reveals that the reason for 
writing his book was that a certain chief 
(ra! is) had asked him to 
" 
1. Ibn Khallikang jafiyyat, translated into Englieh. by 
De Slane, ii, p. 249" 
2. Y qüt, Mu' jam a. 1-UdrLbi', v, pp"149-57" 
3. Ibn al-Nadim, a1-Pihrist, p. 202. 
0011(: 10t nil, i nform. ý Lion cOIonrnin4,: ninidng, bocaurie this ohiof 
had heard of the book of al-Aghani which was ascribed to IshRq 
al-Rlüsili. 
I Indeed, al-Agliani of al-IsfahNni may be regarded as 
a history of all the Arabian poetry that had been set to music down 
to the author's time. 
A1-Aghani was based on a collection of one hundred 
melodies which was made for the caliph al-Rashid. 
2 This was not 
exclusively the contents of al-AghlnI. A1-Isfahäni added much 
more information and poetry and many other melodies chosen by 
himself. "After giving the words and the airs attached to them", 
he usually used to "relate the lives of the poets and musicians 
by whom they were composed, and take occasion to introduce a . - 
vast quantity of historical traditions and anecdotes including 
much ancient and modern vorses. "3 A great deal of historical 
information such as the Ayyam al- Arab, the history of kings of 
the Ja. hiliyya and the caliphs of Islam is included in al-AghRnt, 
and it is certainly a very important authority on the history of 
civilization. All the technical terms relating to music were. 
givon according to the school of Ishaq al-Müsili, even if author- 
ship of tho norration was attributed to others. 
4 
A1-Aghani lacks systematic and chronological order. 
1. n1-l: ghFni, i, p. 16. 
2. Ibid s p. 12. 
3. Nicholson, A Literary History of The Arabs, P-347- 
4. nl-A{, hnni, i, pp. 14-15. 
t 
Tho nuthor rocot nir od this ruin pavo thooo followint; roanonn: 
' 
1. The ipurpo^o of this book is not to put things in ordor, 
but to include songs--- 
_and 
accounts of them, and. this does not 
reduce tlio importance of its contents. 
2. quite often most of its accounts concern a good number 
of singers and include various methods of singing. ' Since priority 
cannot be given to any singer or any method'in particular, the 
systematic order than does not matter much. 
3. Since the soul gets bored, the heart displeased, and since 
the desire to move from one thine, to another is'a nature of human 
beings, the order is neglected. Variety is important for the 
convenience of the reader who would be refreshed by moving from a 
story to a poem, from ancient accounts to modern ones, from kings 
to subjects and from seriousness to jocularity (hazl). 
Although the author declares that this book is merely a 
collection of both ancient and modern melodies, it is untrue to 
suggest that al-Isfahan-ii did not include his personal views and 
criticism, and discuss and establish the authorship of some 
disputed poems. The author claims that he had attributed his 
accounts to their original sources and to the people with 
authority on the subject he dealt with. 
2 Throughout the book, 
the author refers to the authority he heard or copied from, using 
such terms as "on the authority of", "I was told" 
($addathanr) and 
1. Ibids r: 15: 
2. Ibid, p. 12. 
4 
"I copied frone". 
A1-Ag117ini was received with unique favour among educated 
peoplo contemporary to its author, because it served a purpose that 
no other book could oorve. Suffice it that al-Mustansir of Spain, 
on receiving a copy of its sent a gift of 1,000 pieces of gold to 
al-Isfahani. 
1 Sayf al-Dawla al-Hamdäni also rewarded al-Isfahani 
for this book with the same amount, regretting his inability to 
offer a more adequate recompense. 
2 The famous writer al-S3hib ibn 
tAbb3d commented on this reward and wrote: "Sayf al-Dawla did give 
little. The book deserved much more for it is full of selected 
accounts and curious phrases. It is entertainment. for the zRhid, 
substance for the scholar, treasury for the learned, manhood and 
courage for the bravo, art for the elegant (zarif) and pleasure for 
the king". 
3 He added: "It is my favourite book among 206,000 
books my library contains. "4 It is said that when al-Sähib was 
travelling or changing rosidenco, ho used to take with him" thirty 
camel loads of books on literary subjects, but on receiving Li1- 
A hani, he found he could dispense with all other books and took it 
alone. 
5 
People of that time did not regard al-AghZni as an 
1. al-Magqari, Naf» al-Tib, iq p. 180. 
2. Ibn Khallikän, ii, p"250" 
3. a1-Aghani, (printed by Där al-Kutub) introduction i, p. 32. 
4. Yäjüt, v, p. 150. 
5. Ibn Khallikä. n, iii p. 25O. 
->- 
ordinary book. On tho contruryp thoy thought it was uniquely 
useful. Ibn Khaldün read it and gave his views as follows: "It 
is the record (ditr-an) of the Arabs and the collection of their 
deeds as regards the art of poetry, the art of history and the 
at of singing. As far as we know, there is no equal book. It is 
the ideal book which the learnod"aspires to follow, but cannot. "1 
Some learned men used to learn it by heart, and this 
was sufficient to increase the respect of society for them., Al- 
Marräkishi*related how a man with shabby lookc and rough clothes 
was despised at first by the vizir Abü Marwan. SU1hen "he found out 
that this shabby man had learned al-Auh-. -, 3ni by heart, he kissed 
his head and apologised to him for the way he had treated him. 
2 
There are accounts concerning the price of a1-Aghani 
in the 'Abbasid period which show how important this book was. 
It is said that it was bought for 4,000 dinars for Ibn Iiafs. Ibn 
tIrs bought it for 10,000 dirhams for an important man, who, when 
he had a good look at the book, said: "It is unfair. to the, poor 
seller. This book is worth 10,000 d1nFxs. "3 
Efforts were made by some writers to abbreviate al- 
A hani.. Among them were Ibn al-Maghrib, Ibn WFsi1 al-Hamawi, Ibn 
4 Bägiyai the author of Lisan al-`Arab Ibn Mukram and othero. 
1. Ibn Khaldün, Tärikh, ig. p. 1070. 
2. al-MarrIcishi, a1-Mu(jib, pp. 143-144" 
3. Yaqüt, v, p. 164. 
4. al-Anh. ni, introduction (printed by Där al-Kutub), i, p. 35" 
i, 
'l'ho rolirLbi L! ty of nl-Afhiini wan n controvornial 
cub, joct; pooplo of litoraturo hold it in trust and made a rlumbor 
of statements about its author. In his Diu aM, Yaoüt writes: 
"He was a scholar, a man of accounts (Ikhbäri). He was a 
Pur'anic scholar who know tho book by heart (hum). Ile 
combined a vast narration (rinn- a) with accuracy of study. As 
regards the style and the selection of collecting information, I 
do not know better sources than those from which he collected. "1 
Al-Bitt! hold al-Isfahäni in esteem and stated that there was no 
more roliablo source than Abu -1-Faraj. "2 Ibn al-Nadim writes: 
"ho was a poet and a learned man. He was a writer of little 
riwl a. Io depends on the sources of reliable origin. "3 
Al-IsfahanI and his book could not evade the attack 
of men of religion who resented the immortality of some accounts 
included. . On religious grounds Ibn al-Jawz , suspecting the 
reliability of information included in al-A h7ni, writes: "He 
belonged to the Shita sect. His- type cannot be trusted, for he 
mentions in his books immoral things, 'sufficiont to show his 
inclination to wantonness and his fondness for drinking. He 
admitted this himself. The roador, of his book al-A{xhani would 
find such ugly and undesirable (munk^r) things. "4 
1. Yaqüt, v, p. 149. 
2. al-Khý. tib al-Baghdadi, Tnr kh ßxi, p. 400. 
3. Ibn al-Nndim, pp. 166-167. 
4. Ibn al-Jawzi, al-'Mu1ta im, vii, pp. 40-41. 
Anot'ior ro1i; *ious iii, Ibn T, tyrniyyr., is criid to havo docoribod 
eI-Icfý±hnni .: ýr, a man of 
fooblo riw ya and unreliable collection 
and a person whose intellect became disordered prior to his 
doath: l Al-Nawbakhti is credited with stating that Abu al- 
Fara jl tie. -. 1 z liar and that he used to go to bookshops (nüa 31- 
wnrranin) end buy books and then cöpied them. "2 
Hic being a Shiti and a kätib of a Buwayhid prince 
might occasion some suspicion of some of his accounts, especially 
those concerning some of the tAbb:,:, sid caliphs such as al Rashid 
and al-Ma'mün. The first in particular is portrayed in al-Arh. nl 
as a caliph of pleasure, singing and slave-girls, while historians 
toll a great deal of his devotion, his piety, 
3 
and of his fighting 
for the cause of roligion. 
4 
However, as regards my subject,.. a1-A, h3ni is the most 
important source, not only because it is a history of literature 
or a mirror of'both Umayyad and tAbb, sid society of which slave- 
girls were a part. It also includes information of the caliph's 
court. Accounts of slavo-girls, their way of life and their . 
participation in literature and singing are available in al-Agh; ni 
in more details than any other book. Dealing with such a subject, 
nobody can-dispense with al-. A h ni. Writers who lived-later than 
1. a1-Aghanl, (printed by Dar al-Kutub), introduction i, p. 19. 
2. al-Khatib al-Baghdädi, xi, p. 399. 
3. Ibn al-Athir, v, p. 131. 
4. Ibn Tigtaqa, a. 1-Fakhrl., p. 193. 
_t3- 
ß1-Iofahlni borrowed from him or oven copied him. FoC example, 
al-Nuwayri in hip chapter on z1avo-girls and QiyFn referred to 
a1-Aghnni 4nd copied most of his accounts from it. 
l 
It is true that al-Alin-ni includes some tales concerning 
slavo-geir1s. Such tales are mentioned not necessarily as true 
accounts but in order to refresh the reader, since the rofreshment 
of tho reader was among the aims of r1-AEhrmi. Like other 
2 
writers and relators, al-Isfahäni did not take pains to examine 
such accounts. Howevor, al-Anhani must be regarded as the most 
important source for my subject. 
Al-gInd al-Farid is another indispensIblo book. Its 
author Ibn LAbd Rabbih was descended from an enfranchised slave 
of the Spanish Umayyad Caliph Hishin ibn 'Abd al-Rahm n. Ibn 
. 
'Abd Rabbih was deeply learned in traditional knowledge and 
possessed great historical information, 
3 
and he was a man of 
knowledge of poetry and ability to compose it. 
4 
Al-tIgd itself is a miscellaneous anthology. It is 
divided into twenty-five böoks, each bearing the name of different 
gems. Like al-AghTn-i, al-tIgd was received with appreciation and 
criticism. The book had wide fame and learned men looked for-it 
with passion. It is said that al-Sahib ibn r-Abb3d heard of it and 
1. al-ATutwrayri, Nihäya a. 1-Arab, v, pp. 64-5. 
al-Aghcani, if p. 15. 
3. Ibn Khallikan, if p"92. 
4. al-Dibbi, Bughya al-T"Zultamis, p. 137. ' 
- 'I 
took pains to obtain it. When ho went through it, ho romarked . 
with disappointment: "It is our things returned to us. I thought 
this book contained some useful information of their country [Spain]. 
It exclusively contains information of our country. We do not need 
this. So return it. "1 But al-Ihd cannot be condemnod because it 
is empty of important information dealing with literature of the 
country of the author, Spain, for it includes some of his own 
poetry here and there. Ibn Khallikan holds an opposite opinion of 
n1-tIQd and states that it is a work of merit and contains some- 
thing on every subject and the divan of the author's poetical 
compositions. 
2 
Ibn Kathir believes that al-tIadts contents suggest 
many advantages and branches of knowledge. al-tdagqnrt testifies 
3 
that n. 1-'In is "that famous anthology which was protected against 
criticism by being very well reviewed and arranged in such a lively 
way and by the spell of charm found in every part of it. "4 
It looms that Ibn tAbd Rabbih was to a noticeable degree 
influenced by Ibn Qutayba, and al-tIgd wau an imitation of 1, U Y= 
al-Iskhb3r of Ibn Cutayba, especially in the matter of organising 
the material, choosing tho titles of chapters and even in some of 
the contents. In spito of this, it cannot be denied that al-'Id 
includes novelties and that the author was not only a copyist or 
11. Y7iqüt, ii, p. 67" 
2'. Ibn Khalliknn, iq p. 92. 
3. Ibn Kathir, al-Bidnya wall-NihRya, xis p. 193. 
4. al-Mac q ari , ivy p. 217- 
a col. loctor, but lio zwar, , -. 1no -a composer. IIo follows what ho 
collected by rolovant pootry of his own composition. iio gives his 
viows from time to time. Ho criticises Other writers' views such 
as Ibn Qutayba's on al Shutübiyy , and he accuses al Mubarrad of 
having bad tasto in choosing poetry. He even includes suggestions 
for and criticism of singers and melody-makers. 
In his introduction the author, speaking of his method, 
points out thatýe selected the contents from the best sources 
and that his own work in this book was only that of organisation, 
revision and comparison. Ho also points out that he omitted the 
isnäd for the convenience of the reader and for conciseness. 
Ibn 'Abd Rabbih received the prevalent knowledge of his 
time, religion, poetry and history, as being a wit (Vi)and a 
boon companion of the Spanish ruler CAbd Alla. He was described 
as the wit (mall b) of Spain. 
' He had the characteristics of the 
boon companion and appreciated music and a beautiful face.. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that al-CIad is a reflection of 
his personality and the up-to-date taste of his time. 
However, volume six of this book includes a good deal of 
information on singing and characteristics of women. This volume 
in particular has been a great help to me. 
A1-Muzrashsh t' is a useful book. Its author, . al-Washsh3l,, 
was described as an elegant man ( arif), 
2 
and his book contains 
1. Yäqüt, ii, p. 71. 
2. Ibn al-Nad3m, p. 126. 
what ho thought nocosaary for th© nui" faý. In his introduoticn 
he writ©o: "I have included a great many aocounte concerning 
etiquette and urf. 
l The book is divided into two parts. Both 
deal with politeness (adab), clothes of the zurafa and their 
customs and the accounts of lovers. The custom of writing on head 
bands, curtains, beds, shoes and rings, which was practised mainly 
by slave-girls and their friends among the urafaig was an important 
part of the contents of this book. 
It seems that the occupation of the author, the sale of 
embroidered and brightly-coloured. fabrics (tawshiya) enabled him 
to know much about the fashion of males and females alike. His 
description of them shows this. His style of writing was 
influenced by this occupation. Throughout the book, he used sA 
even in the headings of chapters. 
A1-S"lashsh3' wrote a whole chapter on slave-girls' 
disadvantages, especially from a social point-of view. He had a 
low opinion of women in general and of slave-girls in particular. 
He describes them as untrue to their friends and untrustworthy 
mercenaries. At any rate, al-Nluwashshät is a record of the elegant 
tAbbasid society and a reflection of its leisure and its entertain-, 
mont. At the same time, it can be regarded as a dictionary of 
terms and names given to clothes, perfume and the countries they 
were imported from. 
The dim of the tAbbäsid poets in general and that of, 
1. a. 1-Muwashsha' , p. 11. 
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Abu IJuwas in particular contain useful information. 1! bü Nuwas was 
not only a Tarif and an intimate associate of slave-girls, but he 
is said to have been in love with the slave-girl Japan, about 
whom he wrote a number of poems. The story of his relationship 
with Janan was popular and spoken of in detail. Al-Isfahuni 
devoted a whole chapter to this event. 
1 The record of his romantic 
adventures with slave-girls reveals hoer much he enjoyed them and 
how much he suffered from them. Throughout his diw , n, Abü Nuw-s 
rofers to all this. He also describes their beauty and charm and 
the ways they adopted to capture gentle hearts.. Uhon he beoomos 
disappointed with them, he satirisos them, from time to time using 
uneouth: expr©ssions. The Diwan gives enough idea about some of the 
social customs of slave-girls and their clothes, and it gives a 
good picture of the ghul3miyya (boy-like slave-girl) and her 
social conduct. 
At any rate this Diwan can be regarded as a record of 
(Abbasid society and its characteristics, drinking, cup-bearers, 
homosexuality and moral corruption. It is also a record of the 
kind of life the Ruraf-at used to lead at that time and some of the 
accounts of their novelties and entertainment. 
That a number of history books which deal with accounts 
of the Caliphs, their courts, courtiers and their boon companions, 
are of use to my subject cannot be ignored. The Annals of al- 
Tabarl and al K . mi1 of 
Ibn al-Athir are among them. Murtj al- 
1. al-A hani xx, pp-3-18. 
11 
Iºlifihrtb of iLl-Mtni thI. 1 III 0l' ii oolln_I. Im ortrinoo, nand intloat1 Cain bo 
comparod to al-AyJinni in its importanco. Ito author 'Ali ibn 
al-Husain al-Ma: cüdi was a native of Baghdad. He was called 
al-Masiüdi after one of the Prophet's companions, CAbd A113h ibn 
IiastUd, to whom he traced his descent. 
1 He was a historian and a 
travollor at the same time. His travels covered a great part of 
his world. Among the remoto places he visited were Armonia, Indiä, 
Ceylon, Zanzibar and T1adagasou; and he seems to have sailed in 
Chinese waters as well as in the-Caspian Sea. He said of his 
journey: "it resembles that of the sun. " He settled in the 
latter years of his life chiefly'in Egypt and Syria "compiling tho 
groat historical works, of which the Murüj'l-Dhahab is an epitome. 
2 
Unliko most of the historians, al-IMascüdi gathered a 
great part of his knowledge and information from travelling and 
meeting peoples of different races. He entrusted these results to 
his three ' famous historical Vrorks, Murüj al-Dhahab, Akhbär al-Zamän 
and al-Tanbih tira-l-Ishrr3. f. Although Akhbär al-Zaman is larger and 
contains raoro details, Murüj al-Dhahab is more popular. From his 
works, al TMIastüdi possessed vast and various knowledge in the 
characteristics of races, different customs of nations, geography 
of countries and popular tales of different languages, and heias 
perhaps conversant with a number of languages. 
t, iurnj al-Dhahab is a universal history beginning with 
1. a1-Ma3' idi, Aura '9 it pp. 18-19. 
2. Nicholson, p. 353. 
tlhco Croaat. totº ZURR! oiid1ii rat Lito Cai iph tto of al-P. 1utI', in 947 A. D. 
This book can hardly be given an adequate summary in a few linoe 
for "no description can cover the immense range of topics which 
are discussed and the innumerable digressions with which the author 
delights or irritates his readers, as the case may be. "' 
As regards the motive behind writing this book, al- 
Mas'üdi declares that he wished to follow the example of scholars 
and people of wisdom and to leave behind him a praiseworthy and 
durable contribution. 
2 
There is a reason for choosing this title' 
for this book. It is explained by al-Mastüdi himself in his 
introduction: "I have chosen this title because this book contains 
valuable contents and important events which my other books contain. 
I have endeavoured to make it a curiosity (u fa) for kings and 
people of knowledge by including in it necessary accounts of the 
far off past and by not neglecting to mention directly or 
indirectly something of the various branches of knowledge and 
something of the art of relating (faun al-akhbRr). "3 
! d-Mas tudi mi. tht be criticised for lacking artistic 
unity in some of his wrriting, but instead "ho has thrown off a 
brilliant but unequal sketch of public affairs and private manners, 
of social life and literary history. "4 Ibn Khaldtzn called him: 
1. Ibid, . 353. 
2. a1-'M7, as 9Ud3f ; i, n. 20. 
3. Ibidy p. 26. 
4. Nicholson, p. 354. 
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"an Imm for all historians. "1 Much later he was named "The 
IIorodotus of the Arabs", and the Comparison is not unjust. In 
2 
comparing; al-MastUd and this Greek historian, Nicholson reached 
the conclusion that the work of a1-MasCüdi "shows the samo eager 
spirit of enquiry, the same open-mindedness and disposition to 
record without prejudice all the marvellous things that he had 
heard or seen, the same ripp experience and 1aree outlook'on the 
presont as on the past. "3 
In spite of tho fact that Murü jj al-Dhn. hn. b includos some 
tall tales and curious accounts, it is still groatly useful in 
regard to the history of civilization in general and social 
information in particular. 
It might be worthwhile to throw some light on the work 
of twe writers, Ibn Butlern and al-Ghazl. li. Both spoke of - their 
oxportise as regards the hi, s. 1 (tricks) of nakhkhäsizn and the 
physical characteristics of slaves, which the customer had to take 
into consideration. Both wrote their experiences in-the form of 
a. treatise. Ibn Butlnn, who lived much earlier than al-GhazZli, 
entitled hic treatise Rie7. la fi Shir; D Pl-Kanu tra Tanl .b nl-CAbid 
(treatise in buying and inspecting slaves. ) The treatise of 
a1-Ghazali, ' Hide. at a1-t, TUrid fi Shirä. ' al-gAbid (Guidance for one 
wishing to buy slaves) seems to be a sequel to that of Ibn Butlnn. 
1. Ibn Khaldün, i, P. 52. 
2. Nicholson, p. 353" 
3. Ibid. 
Toth trcºaticco3 ; oro edited by 'Abd al-5i'. ]nm }{grün rind publ. ichod 
with another treatise in the book entitled Nawadir al-T. takhtütat. 
It is interesting to learn that Ibn Butlnn borrowed 
the contents of his troati. so from the writings of Grook philosophers. 
In his introduction he writes: "I have collected and organised 
this work from the treatises of the teacher (mucallim) of Aloxandor" 
and other philosophers. " 
In respect of the legal position of slaves, their rights, 
their tro'atment and the technical definition of slavery, juris- 
rrudenco and tradition (lsdith) books and the Qur'rln are the main 
roforoncos. In dealing with this, I have not followed any 
particular school of jurisprudence. Nor have I favoured any 
varticular sect. Both Kitab al-Kharn. j of Abü Yüsuf and Shard al- 
Siyn. r al-Kebir of t11uh^mmad Ibn al-Hasan include a great doal'of 
useful information on captives of war, their legal status and 
what right the Imam possessed in relation to conquered countries 
and their populations. 
The books written by travellers and geographers contain 
information on the slave trade and the caravans passing through 
Europe and carrying slaves to be sent to far destinations. Typical 
of those books are o1. -T. To. sailk wa' l-11, --m?. lik of Ibn Khurd,. dbih, 
Risain of Ibn Fudlrxi and al-Macrlik ua'l-Mamalik of al-Istrtkhri. 
In this context, some recent European writers hove 
written a good deal concerning the routes of slave caravans and 
1. Ibn Butlern, Ri^nia, p. 354. 
thoir oxportation tu laiamic countrioo. In hio book Dio 
Ronaissanco dos Islams, Kiez has written at some length on höw 
Slavo in particular used to be carried away to Islamic countries. 
An adequate coverage of this subject is available in the work of 
Henri Pironne included in his two books. Economical and social 
history of Medieval Eurore and Medieval cities. 
4 
I ., 
10 :'I T'ver. v -ill T: 7 tun 
S1avory is no nnciont no mankind itcolf, for it was 
nnturnl for the rinn with power it hic disposal to onslavo tho 
t: oak and oxploit him to meet his neode. Civilised nations of 
times much orrlior than Islam and contemporary with it knew 
slavery and practised it. Greeks, Romans, Persians and 
Byzantiner had slaves and their own laws of slavery. Tremendous 
numbers of slaves were found in Greek and Roman society. Speaking 
of the number of slaves in Greece and Rome, the authors of Life 
and thought in the Greek and Roman world write: "Although slaves 
were kept by all ancient peoples who had the force to catch them 
or the means. to buy them, they were especially numerous in the 
world of Greece and Rome. "1 
It is thought, for example, that Corinth possessed 
460,000 slaves and Aegina 470,000.2 The proportion of slaves was 
in some places higher than that of free people. Dealing with this, 
Carry and Ifarrhoff write: "The proportion of slaves to free 
persons in Greek and Roman society is difficult to determine. It 
was higher in the more urbanised and industrialized regions: but 
oven at Athens . tnd Rome the servile population probably remained 
at all times inferior to th'. t of the free residents. In the 
smaller Greek cities in the Near East, and in the Western provinces 
of the Roman Empire, it was in a distinct minority. But in the 
1. Carry & IIarrhoff, Fife and thought in the Crook nnd 
Roman World, p. 129. 
2. Ingram, History of slavery, p. 107. 
._I,, 
Crook and Roman world in ,a wholo tho aervilo olomont wan prccent 
in sufficient numbers to exorciho a far-reaching influenco upon 
the life of the free population. "' 
Surprisingly enough, it is tatöd by Athezeus, on the 
authority of Ctesicles, that the census of Demetrius Phalerous, 
in 309 B. C., gave for Athens 21,000 and 10,000 metics (resident 
foreigners) as well as 400,000 slaves. 
2 Dealing with this, 
Wallop comes to the conclusion that "the servile population of 
Attica was comprised between the limits of 188,000 and 203,000 
souls, the free population being about 67,000, and the metics 
amounting to 40,000. " The slaves thus bore to the free native 
population the ratio of three to one. 
3 
In the book Life and Leisure in Ancient Rome there is 
a brief estimate of the number of slaves owned by some masters. 
Pliny left a household of 4,116 slaves. Pedanius Secundus had 
four hundred slaves. The Younger Pliny made provision at his 
death for the support of a hundred of his freedmen. 
4 
As in 'Abbasid society, owning slave-girls in great 
numbers seemed to be a distinguishing feature of Greek and 
Roman society, and it was a common practice. The royal palaces 
of Augustus and Claudius were crowded with numerous slave-girls. 
5 
1. Carry & llarrhoff, p. 130. 
2. Ingram, pp. 21-2. 
3. Ibid., p. 23. 
4. Ba1^don, I; ifo and Leisure in Ancient Rome, p. 107. 
5. Balsdon, Roman Women, p. 230. 
iI 
A con: iidorab1o nurnbor of clavo-girls, In tho Grook and Roman 
world worked as professional proetitutes. No shame was attached 
to celibates or widowers who kept a concubine, 
' 
Even the men of 
thought and wisdom in that society saw owning slave-girls as 
normal and necessary. Socrates was credited with owning a good 
number of them. In his famous will, issued just before his 
decision to tape poison, he reputedlyV'ordered that his slave- 
girls should be set free. 
2 
It might be of interest to know something about -the 
origins of slavery in the ancient world according to'the laws of 
Greek anti Roman society. Among the chief causes was of course 
war. The captives or the kidnapped were made slaves. 
3 Prisoners 
of war who failed to find their ransom were doomed to become 
slaves and were sold off by auction, 
4 
and "the entire population 
of towns taken by storm were liable to the same fate. "5 So it is 
not surprising that slave-dealers by profession used to. accompany 
the riV. 
6 
Such slave-dealers, if given the chance, used to . 
abduct unwary adults and pick up exposed infants or buy the 
? 
unianted children of certain barbarian tribes. 
1. Carry and IIarrhoff, p. 147. 
2. a1-G; ift: i, IKhbar a14J1arn ', pp. 25-6. 
3. Shafiq, al-Rinofi 1-Islam, p. 33. 
4. Carry & Ilarrhoff, p. 129. 
5. Ibid. 
6. Shafiq, p. 33. 
7. Ibid, 19. 
nr brought to tfowo on incrediblo nur, ibor of alavcc. 
Estimating the number of captives and prisoners of war whose fate 
was slavery, In*ra. ri writes; "In Epirus, after the victories of 
Aemiliuc Paullue, 150,000 captives were sold. The prisoners at 
Aquae Sextiae and Verollao wore 90,000 Teutons and 60,000 Cimbri. 
Caesar sold on a single occasion in Gaul, 63,000 captives; 
Augustus made 44,000 prisoners in the country of Salassi; after 
immense numbers had perished by famine and hardship and in the 
combats of the arena, 97,000 slaves were acquired by the Jewish 
war. oil 
In ancient Greek times, piracy was rife round the 
neighbouring coasts. Those unfortunate people who happened to 
be kidnapped by the pirates were regarded as slaves. 
2 There were 
also : lavos by birth. 
3 
Among the most interosting. sources of slaves in those 
societies was punishment for certain offences. An unmarried 
Athenian girl who had been seduced could, as-her punishment, be sold 
4 into slavery according to Solon'slaw. Under the Roman emperors, 
slavery was often inflicted on those criminals whose offences were 
of a serious typo, as an alternative to a death sentence. 
5 
1. InUram, PP. 37-8. 
2. Carry & Harrhoff, p. 129. 
3. Shafiq, p. 33. 
4. Lacy, Tho family in Classical Greece, P-115- 
5- Carry & Iiarrhoff, p. 129. 
t1 re,; rul, -i. r commerce in slaves wo. s cztablisihed, and thus 
thero w,, c a ro ular importation at Rome of Slaves who wore not 
acquirod by war but brought by slave-merchants from Africa, Spain 
and Gaul. Asiatic and African countries such as Bithynia, Galatia, 
Cappadocia end Syria were the main sources for the supply of slaves. 
l 
Greef: society witnessed a systematic : lave-trado. Syria, 
Pontus, Phrygia, Lydia, Galatia, Paphlagonia, and above all Thrace, 
reprosented a rich source of slaves, while Egypt, Italy and 
Ethiopia also furnished numbers of slaves. 
2 
Athens was also very 
important as e, market for f; li ve-dea, linC, and in latter times Delos 
became a largo centre of trade, and as, many as 10,000 slaver. were 
sold there in a single day. 
3 
In the Persian Empire there were many. slaves. Persia 
annexed whole countries and fought different nations, so war 
brouCht her many slaves. Persian slaves fulfilled many functions. 
There were slaves who were put in charge of pasturing cattle. In 
addition, there were private slaves who were used to serve ". the 
requirements of decoration <. nd wealth. "4 
Slaves were found in Persian society in great numbers. As 
an examplo, it is said that Khusreu Parwiz gave the daughter of the 
Byzantine Emperor Maurice one hundred slave-girls among hor dowry. 
5 
1. ' Ingram, p. 38. 
2. ' Ibid., p. 19. 
3. In"-,. n, p. 20. 
4. Shofiq, p. 93. 
5. al-Tha. 'alibi, Ghurn. r al-Siyar, p. 692. 
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Shapür I ucod to bo roccivcd ovary day 1"ncan he went to, his 
pa1,. cc by a hundred $1avc-Cir1, carrying musical instruments 
as well as drinking cups, and laden with jewels and find clothes. 
l 
Party z ibn IIurmuz possessed 12,000 slave-eir1s to Ging to him, to 
ontertain him and to servo him. 
2 
It seems that the Persians acquired most of their -, 
slaves from the-Turks in war, and that this kind of slavos"wero' 
held in favour. Consequently they were included among the 
selected gifts suitable to send to kings and princes. It is 
recorded that Khusrau Parwiz, King of Persia, presented the Greek 
emperor Maurice with a hundred slaves, belonging to princely 
Turkish families, all of them of considerable beauty, with gold 
earrings in their ears containing pearls or gems. 
3 
Byzantium was not without slaves. The record tells of 
the number of slave-jirls with whom this same Maurice furnished 
his daughter on the occasion', of her wedding to the Persian king 
Parwiz. It was as many as 200 slave-girls. 
4 Al-Mastüdi mentions 
that this omporor riado a return gift to a Persian kin- of one 
hundred and twenty slave-girls, all daughters of princes of tth© 
k 
Burgundianc, Galicians, Slavs and Gascony, all neighbouring 
1. Ibid, 460. 
2. al-IVcfahäni, T-, arTkh, p. 53. 
3. al-rias lüdi i, x. 303. 
4. al-I ; faharu, Tarikh, p. 53. 
1)00pLc: l. l; rýcl, oC I; ho .. 1,1. vo-;; ir: lo had on her head a crown of 
gold. 
1 
In Byzantium, war was the largest source of slaves, 
2 
and captives "taken In battle were normally enslaved. "3 In 
Byzantine society "slaves were on the groat estates in the 
countryside as well as in the houses of the rich in the towns. "4 
There, slaver. seen on the whole to have been well-treated, "for 
though slavery was countenanced by the Church, both masters and 
men were exhorted to respect their mutual obligations. "5 
b)Siavory among the pre-Islamic Arabs: 
Like other nations, the Arabs of pre-Islamic times 
owned slaved comprising captives taken from among the Arabs 
themselves or non-Arabs. Raids between tribes occurred frequently 
and repeatedly; those unfortunates who happened to be captured 
in such raids would mostly become slaves, especially the women. 
6 
In his I. Tuta11n cra, SAmr ibn KU1thüm expressed fear 
, 
that 
the women of his tribe would be enslaved if captured by the enemy 
and promised the women of Taghlib to bring them women of other 
1. al-Mas sudi , i, P-303. 
2. Shafäq, P-51- 
3. Rice, The Byzantines, p. 98 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibid. 
6. al-Aah-an_i, iii,. p. 73. 
"ý -- 
a 
triboo no cii Davon. `lttyd . 
ibis 1[ rltha, wlio: io mother wao from Tay' 
and his father from Qud3fa, was taken by nanu al-Qayn and sold 
as a slave at gUkaz. Ile was finally sot froo by the prophet 
Muhammad. 
2 
The opoody raids the Arabs, launched in tho. Jähiliyya 
period into such neighbouring countries as Persia and Byzantium 
brought them spoilt, captured boys and women who, according to 
the law of the Arabs at that 'time, became slaves. Bilä1 
al-IIabashi, 
3 Suhayb al-ßüni4 and Salm3n al-F3risi, 
5 
all Companions 
of the Prophet, were among the outstanding non-Arab slaves. 
Some slave-girls were originally Persian or Byzantine. 
Arab delogates6 used to visit the neighbouring countries, chiefly 
Persia, so it is possible that some of the slave-girls were 
included in the sifts which such delegates used to return with.. 
Perhaps al-Jaradatýn (the two locusts), who were the talk of the 
Jtzhiliyya, whose singing was highly praised7 and who contributed 
to entertaining the generous 'Abd Allah ibn Jad'än and his guests, 
s 
1. al Shangitl, a1-MOa11arät, p. 118. 
2. Ibn Ilajar, a1-I. ä, b; a, ii, P-45- 
3. Ibn Sald, a1-Tabanat, iii, p. 232. 
4. Ibid., p. 226. 
5. Ibid., iv, p. 84. 
6. Ibn 'Abd Rabbih, a1. -Iod, ii, p. 9. 
7. al-Zubaydi, Täj a1-cArüs, iii p. 318. 
8. Ibn Habib, al-Muhabbar,, p. 138. 
1) 
mi rl hL lhn. vo boors or ['or. nlt Qn or. il*in, givon Lo Ibn Jud n in ono 
of his vioitc to Portia; especially since it is Generally assumed 
that singing in Arabic and in an artistic mannor first began ins 
the Um, ayyad period under the school of Ibn Misjah. 
1 
It is felt 
thr. t Sum, myya (a elave-, girl of the physician al-113rith ibn Kilda 
" 
and mother of Ziyäd ibn Abih) was a Persian from the town of 
Zand,, ývr. rd. She was given to al-Härith as a reward for his success 
in treating a certain diseaee. 
2 
The need for more slaves made the Arabs, especially 
those who lived in towns such as Mecca and al-Mddina, look for 
them and purchase them from other nations dwelling close to 
Arabia, mainly the Abyssinians and the uncivilised peoples round 
Abyssinia. There were slave-doalers who-used to bring them to 
markets and sell them. Quraysh seems to have been the most active 
tribe in dealingtith slaves as they dealt with other commodities. 
This kind of trade was not soon as a. degrading or dishonourable. 
occupation. 'Abd Allah ibn JadtZn, who was one of the leaders of 
Curaysh in the war of al-Fijär3 and described as a noble and 
generous man, 
4 
was a famous slave-dealer (nakhkh3s). 
5 
When a man bought a slave, he would usually put a cord 
1. al-Ag11 ni, 'iii, p. 271. 
2. Ibn Qutayba, a1-Matýrif, p. 288. 
3. al-fIndj v, p. 256. 
4. al-ATubabbar, P-137- 
5. a1-Ma'. zrif, P"576. 
0 
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round his neck and draft him to his place as if he werd a camel 
or a"horse. 
I Another strange way of making a slavo of a'free 
man was kno; m at that time but rarely practiced. This was 
gambling, and the 1ooor would become the slavo, of the winner. The 
record preserves a sin, -lo case, that Abü Lahab and al-tXy ibn 
Hichä. m gambled and the former happened to win. Therefore he 
enslaved his folloer-tribocman as the penalty for losing. 
2 
Tilling the soil and herding the cattle were the main 
occupations filled by slaves at that time. Resembling the serf 
in the Roman Empire was the ginn, who used to work on the land 
and be sold with it. 
3 'Antares ibn Shaddad was put in charge of 
taking the camels of his master to the pasture. 
4 Abü Lihab 
employed al-`Xs to feed his camels. Besides, some of the slaves 
5 
owned by generous men such as Qays ibn Ma'dikarib (The Yamani 
king) 
6 
wore employed to light fires at night on high ground in 
order that passers-by would see them and come as guests. This kind 
of slave was promised liberty if hb managed to bring to his' master's 
? 
tent guests who were guided by the'fire, especially on cold nights. 
1. Ibid, 328. 
2. al-Aghani, iii, p. 307. 
3. Zaydän, Tirikh al-tanaddun, iv, p. 27. 
4. a1-A, h . ni, viii, p. 
237. 
5. Ibid., iii, p. 307. 
6. al-Ässmati, Tgrikh, p. 124. 
7. Hatim, Diwan, p. 59. 
Tlioro neoin: i no L Lo liuvo boon any oti(; inn attachod to any 
dealer who put his slave-girls into prostitution, or to any man of 
whatever class who patronicod euch girls. 'Abd A113h ibn Jad' n 
had slave-girls who worked no proetitiito , and ho used to Doll 
thoir illegitimate children. 
1 Sumayya, the mothor of Ziyad ibn 
Abih and tho slave-girl of al-Ilarith ibn Kilda, was a pro: tituto 
in al-Ta'if. Most of her customers were among the chiefs and the . 
nobles. 
2 
It was customary for prostitution to be an occupation 
of -, lave-girls. When 'Umar ibn al-Khattäb directed tho baysa of 
women on behalf of the Prophet and asked Hind bint tUtba to 
promise not to commit adultery, she looked amazed and answered him 
plaintively: "Does the freu woman do. that? "3 
The Arabs married their slave-girls. Their offspring 
were denied the status of acknowledged progeny and regarded as- 
slaves. 
4 They might be adopted as sons if they demonstrated any 
special gift or remarkable ability to fight. 
5 
The adoption of 
(Antara of nanu- 'Abs by Shaddad Vras'the most famous case of its 
kind. He was the son of a black Abyssinian slave-girl called 
Zabiba, and for this he was deprived of his father's house until 
1. a. 1-P a ý, ýrif, p. 576. 
2. al-Dinawt ri, Kit ab a 1-Akhb r a1=Tiwal, pp. 232-33. 
3. Ibn Sa1d, viii, p. 237. 
4. al-Arha n., viii, p. 237- 
5. Ibid., p. 235. 
I 
,I 
Igo shoved bravery in bn. ttlo. When he did, he t: ac sot freu and 
adopted. 
1 For such important reasons'tho Arabs granted liberty 
to their slaves. Otherwise, if a slave desired tobe quit of his 
raster, ho would demand to be sold, and if the master liked this 
idea, he would sell him to another master. 
2 
"r 
c) Slevery in I^le. mt 
Islam rose and with it camo the Arab conquests which 
covered a great part of tho earth. The Arabs were permitted by 
Islam to hold the captured pagans until they were ransomed3 or 
treat them as slaves, as it did not completely abolish slavery, 
althouGh it ordered its followers to treat slaves well as will be 
soon later. 
A man might logally be enslaved in Islam if he were 
either a pagan or a prisoner-of-war. This did not mean he would 
automatically be freed if the justification for his enslavement 
4 
ceased. 
i" From a theoretical point of view, the imm is entitled 
to enslave the pagan population, men and women alike, of any 
country taken by storm by the Muslim army, 
5 but in practice it 
1. a. 1-lýghni, viii, p. 237- 
2. Zayd. an, iv, p. 28. 
3. Qur'än, XLVII, 41- 
4. t.: uhararunt l ibn ßn. 1-}ia: an, Shnrh a1-Siyrar, iii ,, p. 1028. 
5" Ibid, 1039. 
ii j 
Iiavc)r )ý, >>ºpr. 1((1 11I t, the 111tolo p)o}puirtitJ. on of any country un. n 
enslaved. ltistorically, it was only the captured soldiers and 
some women who were enslaved, and t}io great majority of civilians 
wore ro(orded , as possession of tho state (al-dawla) and then set 
fron, as (trmn. r ibn gal-K1iattnb freed civilians. Ile gre. ntod them 
froodom and the option to work and to go anywhoro they wished on 
condition that they would pay the poll-tax (iiz. a)1 as long as they 
remained non-I: iuslira , for there is no 'iz a on a Muslim. 
2 
It is related that the Banü Umayya used to say: - "Egypt 
was conquered by force. Therefore its people are our slaves. We 
command them as we will. "3 This statement can be treated as follows: 
Firstly: the practice of enslaving all Egyptians did not arise. So 
that this statement meant is most probably that the people of 
Egypt wore inferior to the Arab conquerors, and the Arabs had the 
right, by force, to treat thom as inferior subjects. ' Such treatment' 
of non-Arabs whether slaves or mawal was widely practised and 
supported especially in the Unayyad period. 
4 
Secondly: the authenticity of this statement was suspect to a modern 
scholar 9 nanrly Husain Mutnis of the Institute of Islamic Studies 
in Madrid.! ) 
1. al-Tabaxi, TIrikh, v, pp. 2405-6. 
2. Abü DZwüd, Sunan, ii, p. 152. 
3. Ibn al-Atliir, Tari. kh, ii, p. 397. 
4. al-Mubarrad, al-Kinil, i, p. 274. 
5. Mu'nis in his comment on Zaydln, ivy p. 56. 
lI 
I'U Cltrlaitl;! r+If1vc11 fl'On ljoný. 01 1 
slavery in Islam. 51avec ucro purchased 
southern ]uropo and central Asia an will 
course. 
Another source of slavory was 
wars uno6Lur oourcu of 
by ttuclimz from Africa, 
be dealt with in due 
that slaves were paid az 
part of the land-tax (khar_. ') to governors, who used to send some 
of them in hundreds or thousands to the court of the Caliphs. 
This happened in the case of some land-tax collectors. (tumm3l) 
in Africa, Turkistan and Egypt, who collected slaves as part of 
the tax. 
l 
Both Ibn Khald-un and P l-Jzhzhayari` give statistics for 
the land tax from some parts of the Islamic Caliphate in the 
'Abbasid period. It included a thousand slaves from Khurasan, 
2 
a thousand from a. l-Jazira3 and a hundred from Cilän. 
4 It is 
said that slaves were paid to Muslims as a poll-tax (jizya), by 
the protected peopled (ahl al-dhimma). The dhimmis among the 
Berber tribes in particular in North Africa used to pay slaves 
from among their children instead of money as a 'iz a, according 
to Ibn al-Athi. 
5 
r; but such cases were infrequent at least, and 
this account must be treated with caution, for the Berbers teem 
1. al-Naorizi, lihutnt Misr, i, p. 313. 
2. al-Jah. 1tn, y ri, X11-t"Juzara', p. 283. 
3. Ibn Khaldun, Tarikh, i, p. 309. 
4. al-J. hshayari, p. 286. 
5. Ibn al-Athir, iii, p. 13. 
ti -' - 
i. 0 lrr vo illnid l: hc ,ji. r, -ý only OncO, wlton 
Timt' Ibn a]. -tXn : invsu. clod 
I3arga, and none of their children war, given. ' In addition, it was 
not customary for slaves to be included in the 'iz, a. What was 
customary war, thr. t slaver, so offered wore valued and the monetary 
equivalent paid in the 'iz a. 
2 
S1avc could also be paid as part of a peace settlement 
(Nulh). A certain king of Armenia paid Marwän ibn Muhammad a 
thousand black-haired slaves with long eyelashes, male and female, 
and also the population of the Armenian town of Tum3n -paid 
a hundred olaves. 
3 
The Courts of the Caliphs had a good number of slaves- 
who had been sent as precentc. by non-Muslim kings and princes 
(ifran') in order to consolidate the relationship between them or 
as a friendly gesture. When the princes of Barcelona and 
Tarragona rogue ted the Caliph al-Mustansir to renew a certain 
peace agreement, they presented him with as many as twenty 
slaves. 
4 
Captives in war were usually' distributed among Muslim 
fighters in the sane manner as that of the spoil; three parts 
for the horseman and one for the foot soldier. 
5 
1. Mu'nis on Zaydnn, iv, p. 56. 
2. Abu Yu^uf, al-Khara3, p. 122. 
al-Ba1& hurl riutü al-tuldzn i p. 245- 
4" a1-l-iagqari, raf'h al-T. ib, i, p. 179. 
5. al-Darimi, Sunan, iiY p. 144. 
ii 
Thu Fit u. 1lht t' o Lit(? 011.! ) LIV oLt OXCOOdOII Ll1011"lauiltl In UOiUºa 1. a lA l (iLl 
nncl ouroa. i od tho bounds of crodibility in othoro. For exam-ploy 
tho ca, )tivec from the Battle of Amorium alone numborod 30,000.1 
The number given for the capt: ivee from Africa was 300,000. J rho 
fifth of this number (sixty thousand) two sent to tho Caliph 
al-Valid ibn CAbci al-Malik. 
2 
The negro slaves in Iraq known as 
Zanj numbered millions. Ibn Tab-atabä puts the death toll in the 
fight between the Zanj and the Iraqi array an high as 2,500,000.3 
Historians seem to have montioned these account. z of 
the incredible nu. aberü of captives without sufficiently close 
study. Typical of these accounts is that Os ibn Nusayr returned 
from Spain bringing with him 3,000 virgin girls of the Goths 
(al- U j). 
4 
Al-P, iaqarr mentions that a tremendous amount of spoil, 
people and property, resulted from the battle of 11räk in Spain. 
Because of the -coat numbore of captivee, a single captive was 
sold for one dirham5 Another historian, Ibn al-Athir, goes further 
and writes: "After the battle of tArnniizriyya (Amorium), the number 
of the captives gras so enormous that for the sake' of speed, they 
were cold five by five and ten by ten. " It is also said that 
6 
1. Ibn Knthir, al-Bidaya UU1a' 1-NihE. ya, x, p. 296. 
2. Ibn al-Atnir, iv, p. 112. 
3. Ibn a1-Tigtac, , a1-Fnlchri, p. 251. 
4. Ibn al-Athir, iv, p. 124. 
5. al-tlagqari, i, p. 207. 
6. Ibn a1-Athir, v, n. 250. 
r! rmy, fiplitin; r r,. ccrtri.. in brtttlo ngrý. inct the Turks 
captured ton tliou^>rl. nd Turks. 
l 
ýo it in not curpriüing that cone of the Arab fighters 
2 
ouncdl it lhundrecl or c. thou: ýc. nd : lavo:. Tho coldior in the Syrian 
n. rrny in tho h attic of i. ff T n had from ono to ton oorv,, intc waiting. 
on him. -3 in the poe:: c:: Üion of . al-Zubayr ibn al-1AwvRm worn a 
thous, 3nd 'o1r.. voc. 
4 however, it was oxpocted of tho noblcc and 
princes to po: socc considerable numbers of slave:. Dhu 1-Ki1äc 
(head of Ilimyar) was seen accompanied by a thousand of hic own 
:. laves, when he visited Ab--u ßalcr ac delegate of hic people. 
5 
(Uthmlin iUn (Rff-aQ n, the Caliph, was credited with osming dno 
tliou--Pnd clavec. 
6 
If such numerous: n laves wore owned by the first Muslim: 
(^rhäba), who were renoimed for their austerity and contempt for 
the luxurious kind of life (zuhd), then some of the kings and 
princes who lived later and onjöyed more luxury would undoubtedly 
be oxpccted to have owned more slaves. It is recorded that the 
'Abbasid Caliph al-I. iu'ta; im possessed nearly 20,000 Turkish slaves? 
1'. al-ThaLälibi y Thimar a1-Gulüb, p. 114. 
2. Ibn al-Ath1: 0, ivy o. 147- 
3. a1-,. Za: tüdi, ii, t . 394. 
4. Ibid., p. 333. 
5. Ibid., p. 299. 
6. al-Dur rvri, ? ý. _zt 
ai-I1? yýt: "ýn . ý1-Kubrý, i, p. 49. 
7" Ibn Kath r, x, p. 296. 
._ 11ý, ... 
. an(l tli. ý L tho Cs). l I ph : t1-1'"turlownod 11,000 s1nvon. 
1 Tho 
govornor of ] jp L Ahrnýzcl ibn Tü1 n is thought to hrtvo had 
7,000 slave. (rnarnlu h) and 24,000 young slaves ( hilman). 
2 
Owning i1avcw was not a monopoly of warriors or princes. 
It was within tho roach of ordinary people who could afford their 
pricey, cinco alive-. were rogardocl ao capital to bo u: od in most 
commercial contracts such an sale, purchase, pledge (rahn) and 
rent (i ,' . r. a). 
3 tUmar ibn Abi Itabi ta, tho famous I, Zoccan poet of 
love, oi-rnod many more than seventy slaves. 
4 
A precico estimate of the number of slaves of that time 
cannot ca; iiy bo rondo, but at tho camo timo, it can bo accumod 
that the number of slaves, especially in important toimc euch an 
Baghdad and al-Basra, was co great that it might have been equal 
or near to the number of non-slaves. It is said that one notable of 
al-Barra alono, Muhammad ibn Sulayman, owned 50,000 slavec. 
5 If 
such an account is to be accepted, the number of slaves in a 
certain household could have been as moat as the population of 
one of the toms at that time. 
Although such great numbers of slaves and captives 
wore liven in many cases to magnify the Arab domination and the 
1. a1-Fnkhr , p. 260. 
2. Ibn TatrtllrI Eardi, all u. üra al-Zahira, iii, p. 21. 
3. Soo bo1o: rt p. 49. 
4. al-ACIiani, i, p. 36. 
5. Ibn Taglirl Bard!, iii P-74 
it, -, 
Ar: i. b wn. rr i_ors, tiicy :. thou ýlrc. t : in. Voa woro found in onorrnouo 
rnumberz. 
dý Treatmont o. C 31 . vor,: 
Although Iclira approved of atavory, it came as a 
benefit to slaves in rn it rtc; )cct^. The Q. ur' n urge: masters to 
obscrvo humanity and display sympathy in treatin" Choir olavoo 
as they treat their parents and neighbours: "'Worship God, 
associating nothing with him; be kind to your parents and 
rclativeo, orphans and poor, noighboure near and far, companions 
near, beggars, and those that are possessed by your handn; verily 
God loves not him that is puffed up and proud. "1 
The Prophet commanded that slave: should be treated 
kindly, and the master should not beat his slave, and he rebuked 
Abü LSas'üd for boating his slave. 
2 
This action was regarded as 
a win which r. 1isht bo expiated, end the expiation might be the 
manumission of the beaten slave. 
3 
The master who treats his 
slave cruelly is scorned and warned by the Prophet of an evil 
consequence in the afterlife, with the words: "Neither the arrogant, 
nor the traitor will enter paradise, nor he who abuses his rights 
in the owmerzhip of slaves. "4 
1. Qur'an, 1V, 35. 
2.31-Ghaz1i, Ihya' 'U1üm t1-Din, ii, p. 220. 
3. Abü D . srüd, 
ii, p. 634. 
4. al-GhazZ1i, ii, p. 219. 
VI _ 
: ý: lnvec hould not bo inaao to carry or do moro than thoy 
can boar: "Do not ongago thorn in .a tack harder than they could 
boar or manage. "1 tUmar ibn a17-Khattäb devoted a particular day, 
Saturdalto going to the Medinan suburb of. a1-iAwii1i to inspect 
011vec and n. "Iters. Ho ucod to reduco tho sizo or tho amount of 
tho work tho slave was to do, whonovor ho found tho work too hard 
for tho slave to bear. 
2 
Moreover, the : lave:, should be given to oat the came 
food as hic mater at the came table and wear the same clothes as 
his master. The Prophet emphasizes this by saying: "Fear God in 
respect of those you possess; lot them eat the same food you eat, 
wear the same clothes you wear. "3 In another aclith he says: 
"When any of you has his food cooked and served by his slave, he 
should ask him to sit down and eat with him. If the slave hesitates, 
he should haazd him some. "4 
The slave should-be allowed to ride when his master is 
riding a horse or camel. The Prophet used to carry his slave or 
servant as he did his friends, on his horse behind him. 
5 Abü 
Iiurayra saw a. man riding his horse, while his slave was walking 
behind him. This lack of manners displeased Abü Hurayra, who then 
1. Ibid " 
2. tlälik, i1_Nuuattat, ii, p. 980. 
3. a1-Bukhari, 'a. i, iii, P-195- 
4. al-Iiindi, Kunz al-4Umm, 
-i1, ix, p. 40 
5. Ibn Iiazm. jttl . mi 
i nl-5iyar, p. 42. 
iý t' 
crud to thn i. muni "() man, carry your lad bohind you. ', 
' 
Islam looks at the slave ac a human beim; who, by 
unfortunato circuristance: which could conceivably overtake the 
master, has lost his freedom, but still has-the same feelings 
and passions as the master. Considering this, the Prophet says: 
"If you like thorn, keep thorn. If otherwise, sell them, and never 
torture the creatures of God, for he enabled you to possess them 
as he could have enabled them to possess you if he willed. "2 It 
would werd fror the above example that Abü Hurayra did not "rogard 
the slave as a commodity, a more means for service or a person 
without feelings, but as a brother who had the same feelings. 
There was no other reason for the resentment of Abü Hurayra than 
what he himself gave: "He is your brother. His soul (rü ) is 
the same as yours. "3 
Dealing- with slaves, Islam also takes into account most 
of the spiritual factors which might lead to psychological stresses. 
In other words, as it was obligatory for the Muslim to take care 
of his slave physically, he was likewise responsible for his 
spiritual wellboing. For example, he should not be made to feel 
gad or look. gloomy. Belated slaves should not be parted. It is 
said that Zayd ibn Iiäritha brought a number of slaves with him. 
Inspecting them, the Prophet saw among them a man and a woman, 
1. a1-Ghazä1i, ii, p. 220. 
2. Ibid, 219. 
3. Ibid,,. 220.. 
tia 
10 oo ny out rind. 1(o nr, f: c d why 'Lhciy woro no. Y, nyd nnnworod him: 
"0 Mewoengor of God, we needed to maintain the rest of the slaves 
and thoroforo wo gold a eon of thoiro. " Than the Prophet 
commanded Zayd to return him and let him rojoin hic parents. 
Afterwards, the Prophet cent a messenger to spread his command: 
"Do not separate related slaves (Dhawu 1-arh-3m). "1 The Caliph 
i, Urnar ibn al-Khattab never separated related war captives. 
2 
The male slavo and the fomale should not be called by 
such discriminating names as 'abd and ama, but by ouphemisms 
such as the phrases "my lad, my boy, my girl". In a certain 
hadith, owners were urged to avoid calling them by such names in 
order to show modesty and to bridge the gulf between the owner and 
the owned. This hadith goes as follows: "Never any of you call 
his male slave 'abd or his female ama, but always say 'my lad' 
fats. a) and 'my girls (fatüti). 
3 
Some Muslim moralists viewed the treatment of the slave 
from an othical standpoint. Ibn Hazm and al-Ghazäli were among 
then. Not only did they believe that the slave should be treated 
kindly but also that the conduct of the master couldbe judged 
from the manner in which he treated his slave. For example, Ibn 
Iiazºn writes: "that oppressing and ill-treating your slaves whom 
God hrt onablod you to pocnons indicatoa mo. annos3 of tho ^o1f, 
1. Zwyd, Mucnad, p. 272. 
2. al-Balädhuri, Futüh, i, p. 163. 
3. Abi Da rud, ii, p. 591. 
4 
hick: or , 'rd I: ttuLry : uud iiI(L ir,: W Of mine]. "1 1L wao it virtue for 
the master to treat his : lave as a friend. A certain poet writoc: 
"If 
, you, are 
lookinC for virtue and glory to 'be attached to your 
name, you should be a friend to your slave and a slave to your 
friend. "2 
Beating slaves was regarded as a mean and dishonourable 
action which a good man should disdain to do. In praising a man, 
a certain writer notes: "Iie has never beaten his slave. "3 
A1-Ghazali deals with this subjoct from both religious 
and ethical points of view: "In short, the master should share 
with his slavo food and clothes, and-not entrust him with, a task 
beyonc his Capacity. The master also should not look upon him as 
inferior, should forgive his faults, and when angry, the master 
should think that he, by punishing his slave, might fall into sin 
or violate the laws of God whose strength: is above his. "4 
Islam ordered the slave, on the other hand, to be true 
and faithful in serving his master. He is encouraged to be co by 
the promise that he will obtain a considerable reward in the next 
life: "The slave who serves his master faithfully and dons well in 
worshipping his God, will earn a double reward. "5 He is also 
1. Ibn Ilazm, Kitab a1-? 1kh1aa Watl-Siyar, p. 72. 
2. al-Tauliidi, Risalatun fi 1-Sadäna, pp. 168-69. 
3, tUraära al-Yaxaani, al-Nukat a1_tAsriyya, p. 9. 
4. a1-Ghazali, ii, p. 221. 
5. Abu D3w7ud, ii, p. 635. 
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promised entry to Paradise: "The firnt three to enter Paradise 
arothe martyr, the slave who properly worshipped his God and was 
true to his master, and the poor but honest father. "' 
The liberation of slaves was always looked upon as a 
good deed (tagarrub) and declared to be the highest act of virtue 
entitling the master to a special reward in the next world. 
2 
Hoping to obtain such a reward, the pious among the Muslims used 
to set their slaves free or buy those of others and grant them 
liberty. Such a case occurred in the record of Abü Dakr, who on 
several occasions purchased soven slaves tortured by Quraysh for 
z'. dopting the new religion, Islam, and sot them froo. 
3 tD ieha 
bou; 4ht Bnrira and freed her. Abd al-ßal; man ibn cAwf cot free 
thirty elrvoo in a single daly. 
5 
Slaves should also be allowed to work out their 
emancipation. 
6 
This action is termed in jurisprudence as muk , taba, 
and the slave as mukatab. 
7 
Islam takes every opportunity to encourage people to 
set their slaves free not only by promising them a special reward 
1. al-Ghcza1i, ii, p. 220. 
2. Qur'zn, XG, 13. 
3. a1 4 atarif, p. 177. 
4. I. 7ui1im, iii, p. 1245. 
5. tit-I-ia'ärif, p. 236. 
6. Qur'an, XXIV, 13. 
7. a1-Buhüti, p. 56. 
in U ,e nOxt, World, lnit, IL 'oNlor: i mu: i1Imn to Uborato n ri]rLvo 
(rn. on. bn. ) a^ an oxptntion (kvzffart?. ) for committing cortuin, Ninc . 
or violating some religious ordinances. 
1 
If the master promised 
hic slave froedon, even if ho was joking or did not mean it, tho 
slave should have the right to claim freedom and ehould. bo freed, 
for "there is. no joking in three thingz; marriaLro, divorce and 
manumission. "2 
In addition to the fact that the motive behind 
manumission was the display of piety and zeal in the cause of 
ro1ieion, there are other motives ouch as when a slave become a 
Muslim and showed a sign of sincerity. On these grounds, it is 
said, tAbd Allah ibn 'Umar manumitted 1,000 slzves, 
3 
and Muhammad 
ibn Sulayman as many as 20,000 male and female slaves. 
4 
Manumission was occasionally an act performed in 
di: chargo of an oath, or in fulfilment of a vow (nadhr), or as a 
thanksgiving to God for his grace. When the poet tUmar ibn Abi 
RabiPa grow old, he vowed that he would manumit a slave for every 
verse of poetry he composed. On several occasions he composed 
poetry and carried out his vot-1.5 
Slaves were set free to encourage them to fight as was 
LVIII, 3. 
2. al-Mtnratta', ii, p. 548. 
3. Ibn K. -, thir, ix, p. 5. 
4. Ibn Tag-hri Barfix, ii, p. 74. 
5. al-A, h iii, i, PP. 148-49. 
doiw by al-Jun,, y(l ihn W)d u. 1--1011iä mn al-Murrl, the governor of 
Khurz: än, at the Battle of al-ShiCb" When the fight reached its 
climax and al-JunVd feared his troops might fail, he pxcoclaimed 
that any slave who fought should be free. On hearing this 
proclamation, they fought so bravely an to gain tho"admiration 
of those who saw them, and the enemy was put to flight. 
1 
It 
happened that the slaves of a place which was besieged by the 
Muslim army were urged to defect and join them with promises of 
liberty. At the siege of al-Ta'if, the Prophet himself did this 
and made a proclamation: "If any slave come down, he is free. "2 
Te"1oreovor, it was regarded as a good custom among Muslims 
to manumit some of their slaves by their will, just before their 
death. Ja'fa. r ibn Barmak thus liberated all his slave, 
3 
as did 
the general of a]1-Muttadid, Badr. 
4 
The relatives of the deceased. 
might manumit some of his slaves if he owned any, or if not, they 
might manumit some of their osrn slaves on behalf of him; tD isha 
manumitted many slaves after the death of tAbd al-Rahmin ibn 
Abi Bv. lcr. 
5 
Socially, the liberation of slaves was considered a 
noble work, and the liberator was hold in esteem and praised for 
1. Ibn al-Athi. r, iv, p. 211. 
2. Ibn Sad, ii, pp. 158-59. 
3. al-WUyün j"Iat1-I1adä'o, iii, p. 306. 
4. Ibn zl-Athir, vi, p. 102. 
5.4. l-Muuattal, ii, p"779. 
t}º. i u act. I'. rri. i i i. ºi, <* n. cortrº. i n f; ovornor, n1-1; u Lanabbi doncr. tbod 
him as a man who gives Gold and liberate: slaves. 
l 
Islam encourages the manumission of female slaves 
by urging masters, under some circumstances, to marry 
their slaves or lot others do : ßo. 
2 The Muslim who does not enjoy 
a life of celibacy but for one reason or another cannot marry a 
free woman, is exhorted to marry a slave-girl: -"Any one of you 
who has not the affluence to be able to marry believing free women 
in wedlock, lot him take believing handmaids that your right 
hands osm. "3 
As regards marriage, -a Muzlirn female slave in given the 
priority to a pagan free woman with unique beauty or high position: 
"Do not marry idolatresses, until they believe; a believing slave- 
girl i3 better than an idolatress, though you may admire her. "4 
The Prophet, who himself set an example to his followers 
by marrying Safiyya (a Jewish captive from Khayber), 
5 
encouraged 
the marrying of slaves, an action that might lead to their freedom. 
The ideal dowry one can give to a female slave is liberty, as did 
the Prophet with Safiyya. 
6 
By doing this, the Muslim can secure 
1. al-Ilutanabbi. Ditr-an, ii, p. 67. 
2, Qurtwn, XXIV, 33. 
3. Ibid., IV, 25. 
4. Ibid., II, 221. 
5. al-Waqidi, . al-MaCliazi, ii, p. 615. 
6. Zayd, p. 308. 
III 
a 
Ilro POWI'rd i In Clio I UXL WWO1'7i1; "JIo who ownod n fcsnn7. o cs]. avo, 
looked -fter her, : et her free and then married her would be 
doubly reii.,. rded. "1 
Q) Lcrat Position: 
In most of the 1o a1 procedures, it is noticeable that 
Islam has looked at the slave as a person who is not, because of 
his loss of freedom, qualified to be on a level with the free man. 
Not only had the slaves fewer rights in social requirements such 
as marriage and divorce, but also his punishmont for some offences 
was commuted compared with that of the froe"man. For example, 
the punishment inflicted upon a slave-girl convicted of forni- 
cation was half of that of free women, 
2 i. e. one hundred strokes 
for the free woman3 and fifty for the slave. LUmar I followed 
this precept with a number of slave-girls. 
4 For the same offence, 
the free man was to be banished for a time, while there was no 
banichment in tho case of the slave. 
5 
In a care of murder, the slave was to be killed for the 
free man if the family of the free man chose the Qqag, 
6 
but not 
vice ver^n.. 
7 All the free man had to do was to componcato the 
1. al-Darimi, ii, p. 78. 
2. Cur'än, IV, 25. 
3.. 
Ibid. , XXIV, 2. 
4. Abu Yusuf, p. l67. 
5. al-Buhüti, iii, p. 310.. 
6. Ibn CuddNna, <a. 1-r? uoniC, iii, p. 455. 
7. al-(urtubi, Taf ir, ii, p. 248. 
rrr':; tor . 
t'or .. i inrrch ; In Lire vtrood oquiv: s. loni, Ip. rlco (nirnnt nt1. - 
mithl). 
1 
The f: ýmily of the murdered free man could be paid 
atonement (d _), while tho' master of the murdered slave was paid 
hic price. Half a. di, a, should be paid for such damage as breaking 
the 1cG or ocvoring the arm of the free man, and half the price 
in the case of the : lave. 
2 
It is understood that the free Muslim is entitled,, if 
he fulfil: certain conditions, to marry as many wives as four. 
3 
The male slave is not completely deprived of the privilege of 
marrying more than one. But once more, his share is half of that 
of the free, i. e. two 1wrives. 
4 The husband with more than one wife 
should sleep with his free wives equally in turn. If any of them 
5 
is a slave, then the husband should give two nights to the free 
and one to the slave. 
6 
Not. only in such a case does the free wife 
have more rights than the slave, but also in other treatment: the 
free woman is entitled, if she wishes, to marry a man who already 
has an slave zrifo, whereas a man should not take a slave wife if he 
has already married a free iroman. 
7 The legal difference between 
1. Ibn nuddäma, iii, p. 393. 
2. Abis Yüisuf, p. 158. 
3. rur t a, n, IV, 3. 
4. Znyd, P-307. 
5. al-Buhet , iii, p. 132. 
r Zayd, p. 307. 
0 
7. Ibid. 
- 47 - 
tlco froo man and tho niavo alno nppora In clivo. roon. Tho 
divorco whoroby tho huobund-cannot be roooncilod with hin wifo 
and cannot remarry her until she enters another lawful. marriage 
talsec effect when repeated three times by the free husband1 or 
twice by the clave. 
2 Another difference between the free woman 
and the female olavo in manifested in the matter of sidda (the 
poriod the wife should spend single from the moment sho is 
divorced before marrying another husband and by which 1t would 
be clear if sho were pregnant or not). It is throe periods of 
menstruation in the case of the freo3 and two in that of the 
clave. 
4 It is stated that the 11 al (vow not to cohabit with his 
wife for a certain period) made by a slave should be two monthn, 
5 
while it is four months for a free man. 
6 
Tho ma for is entitled to take as many concubinoo 
(cirri a) among his fomalo : lavos as ho wishos, and thoro is no 
limit as in the capo of froo womon (four).? Marriage to clave- 
girls was not considered desirable by the early Arabs, but with 
great numbers of slave-girls coming into their possession as a 
1. Qur+än, II9 230. 
2. al-T, furratta l, iii p. 574. 
3. Qur t Zn , II, 228. 
4, al-Murra# ta' , iii' P. 574. 
5. Ibid., iii p. 588. i 
6. Qur'an, III 226. 
7. Ibid., IV, 39 and LXX, 30. 
- 11 - 
rorult of thoir conquontrs,. inntoad of marrying thomf Choy toolc 
them an concubines. None of the firot Caliphs wan croditod with 
marrying any of his slaves, but enjoyed them as concubines. cA1i 
ibn 'Abi Ta1ib had several concubines. 
1 At tho climax of the 
Islamic civilisation in the %Abbi. cid period, tho concubinage of 
slave-girls became a desirable custom, and consequently: the 
number of concubines of certain Muslims reached into the thousands. 
It is said that al-rdutawakkil had 4,000 concubines, and;. ho slept 
with them a11.2 
However, as he is ontitled to take arty of his female 
slavos as a concubino, the mastor is also entitled to arrango the. 
marriage of his female slaves and young male slaves oven without 
their pormission. 
3 The older male slave should be given the 
option in this matter, and the master has no right to compel him 
without his acceptanco. 
4 
As regards divorce, the master might force a slave who 
married without hic approval to divorce hic wife. But if'marriage 
was approved by the master, the divorce is entirely in the hands 
of the slavo, and interference by the master is rejected. 
5 
According to Islamic law, the child of a female slave 
1. al-Tabari, v, p. 155. 
2. a1-1,11as tUdi, iv, P-40- 
3. al-Buhüti, iii, P-71- 
4. Ibn Quddama, iii, p. 16. 
5. al-Muwatta', ii, P"575" 
9 _. 
by another tTnvo or by any man other than hop mnnto. r in it nlnvo 
like her. In a case whoro her master does not acknowledge patornity, 
the child is likewise a slave. But the offspring of a malo slave 
by a fron woman is froe. (The case of Umm al-tfTalad will be dealt 
with below). 
Like any other property, the slave is inherited after the 
death of hic owner by his relatives, and ownership of him would pass 
to theia. 2 When manumitted, the slavo enjoys the status of a client 
(mawla) of his former master, who is now his patron. If tho patron 
died without heirs, the mawlR would inherit his estate. 
3 Although 
4 
zakat is not obligatory on the master for his slaves, the slave 
is still regarded as 
rent (i j3ra) ,5 pledge 
( ahn). 
7 It is said 
his mother Were paid 
estate in many commercial contracts such as 
a (rahn). 
6 
He can be also paid as a dowry 
that the famous poot Bashshär ibn Burd and 
as a dowry by their master, a man of Azd. 
8 
The slave can also be paid as an atonement for the crime of killing 
a baby in its mother's womb or as an expiation for a certain form 
1. al-Därimi, ii, p. 284. 
2. Ibn al-Iia. wan, iii, p. 1066. 
3. al-Buhüti, iii, p. 51. 
4. , n. 1-Muirrl a' , i, p. 
277. 
5. al-Buhüti, iii, P-58- 
6. Ibid., p. 55. 
7. Ibn Qudd7lma, iii, p. 76. 
8. al-Ag*hani, iii, p. 131. 
Ii(1 .. 
of' nlºnrLi. ori. '1'11o ; º(rwo im. 1d1 Llwm is cal. 1oº1 , litýtirra. 
1 
llotrovor, 
tho slave t in some c i. roun mtn. nco , w. as enabled to work in trading. 
This kind of slave who engaged in business was termed "ho who is 
permitted to trade" (al-ma'dhün 1ahä fi 1-tijjära). 
2 
It was 
customary and canonically recommended that the money tho slavo 
3 had made would be given to him whop liberzted. 
.) Social rocition and occupations of slaves: 
The Arab in the Umayyad period believed that he was 
superior to all other peoples, whom he had called "the rod" 
Thus he considerod himself born to fight as a 
soldier or to rule, and everyone also to serve. Accordingly, ho 
occupied himself only with governing, fighting and engaging in 
politics and loft all other occupations, particularly arts and 
crafts, to non-Arabs whether slaves or clients. Nothing can be 
more revealing than a proverb used by the Arabs at that time: 
("f411y is found with weavers, 
teachers and : pinnerc"), 
5 for these occupations were the spheres 
of non-Arabs. Moreover, it is said that an Arab and a client had 
a dispute in the presence of the governor of Iraq 'Abd A11äh ibn 
LXmir. The client lost his temper and said to the Arab: "God 
1. al-Bu;: h irI, vii, p. 175. 
2. al-Sarakhsx, a1-Mab^ü , xxv, p. 26. 
3. al-MUwatlz' , ii, p. 775. 
4. a1-i, 1lubarrad, ii, p. 274. 
5. al-Jahiz, al-Bayan, i, p. 249. 
I) I- 
r". tvo tilt Vow of yotir I. 1Iul. ". 9'ho Arab tin-marod him: "God j; ivo 
uo many of your kind. " When asked why ho anoworod with a bloooing 
to the ciicnt'c curco, ho ropliod: "Do not thooo pooplo swoop our 
streetn, mrnko our choco and orcavo, our garment ,? "1 
At any rato, slaves, wero taught how to manago tho 
donectic duties and then were employed to work inside the houses 
of the rich as cloanoro, cooks, housekeeporo, grooms and portore. 
2 
9Abd Allah ibn Abi Rabi'a had a good number of Ethiopian slaves 
who were able to do many skilful thinge. 
3 Ibn Khaldiuz refers to 
such occupations and how far slaves affected the mode of living 
in the typical Arab house. He writes: "When the Arabs enslaved 
nations, they employed them to fill skilled occupations and to 
meet domestic needs. They chose the, skilled among them to do 
such things. They benefited from them especially in the matter 
of treating such things properly and introducing a variety of 
methods required for improving such things. "4 Slaves worked as 
masons, spinners, weavers and armourers. Ibn Khaldün credited 
then not only with filling such occupations, but also with 
developing the techniques of building, decorating houses, weaving 
carpets, spinning clothes and making weapons and vessels. 
5 
1. al-tilgd, iii, p. 414. 
2. Ibn Abi 'Usaybi'a, abaqat a1-Atibbal i, pp. 141-45. 
3. a1-Aa1rnni, i, P-75- 
ý. Ibn Khaldün, i, p. 305" 
5. Ibid. 
_. 
IW 
.- 
It, ruºmn. d9. c cociotloa, a]. rivoo worn ontruritod Stith feeding 
camels and looking after cheep. Fomalo slaves were usually used 
to take the cheep to the pasture. 
' Because looking after camels 
was a harder tank, male slaves were chosen to do this. For a 
certain praiseworthy poem, ýAbd al-Malik ibn Marwan gave the 
poet Jarir one hundred camels. When Jarir requested him to give 
him shepherds to food them, 'Abd al-Malik asked his associates 
how many shepherds were required for a hundred camels. "Eight, 
0 Commander of the Faithful"9 was their answer. Then he ordered 
the gift of eight slaves of whom four were Slavs and four were 
Nubianc. 
2 
The most celebrated slave who was employed to feed 
camels was the Umayyad poet Suhaym, better known as the slave of 
Banü al-IIishas. He manvgcd to establish himself in the list of 
romantic Umayyad poets by his poetry composed about his relation- 
ship with women of Banü al-Ilichä, s in general and with the daughter 
of his master in particular, although. this led him to be silenced 
for ever-3 
The serf (pinn) remained in Islam as he had been in the 
Jähiliyya. 4 He was only found in the villages. He stayed with 
the land on which he had worked. If this land was given away in 
fief or sold, he went with it, and he rarely had the prospect of 
a 
1. a. 1-Mutira ta' , ii, p. 776. 
2. al-Qali, Dhayl al-Amali, P-44- 
3. al-Aghä. ni., xxii, pp. 333-36. 
4. Abü Yüiuf, p. 96. 
6)i -- 
being sold or 7. iborritcd, and tim ma, cztor had no power to do either. 
He remained a ccrf all hic life, and his offspring would be clavoc, 
and they became the slaves of the owner of the soil. 
l 
al- 
Quchayriyya (a wife of al-P. Suhallab, ibn Abi Sufra) oimed a 
. 
good 
number of slaves, male and fomale, who were confined to working on 
her farm in al-Basra and among whom Bachsh-. -Lr's father was thought 
to be. 
2 LAbd Allah ibn 'Xmir employed a. number of Zan j in his farm. 
3 
The majority of this kind of slave were from the negro 
community. In the 'Abbasid period, there., was, a clasc called the 
neg*roes (al-Zanj), who used to work 1s serfs in the villages, of 
Iraq. 
4 They wero found in great numbers. Those of them who raided 
al-Basra in the series of rebellions from 869 to 883 A. D. alone. 
numbered as many as 6,000.5 
In addition, slaves were employed to make bows,. shoot 
arrows or pick up fallen arrows in the battlefield6 and. to trade. 
The famous Umayya. d singer Malbad, before his manumission, used to 
trade for a part of his time and feed sheep for the other part.? 
The Arabs took no interest in any kind of learning 
1. Zaydan, ivy p. 58. 
p. 130. 
3. a1-Ma' orif, P-321. 
4. al-Tabari, xii, p. 1743. 
5. Ibn Abi Ila. did, Shari} Nah j al-Ba1Fgha, viii, P-137- 
6. al-Aghäni, i, p. 313. 
7. Ibid., p. 50. 
",,! ._; 
wxcn 'pL tiilhn I u:;:; sºucu:..; nvy fui' ,; owovrunortt nhd conq ticiAl mich can 
poetry and lº9: tort'. ClorietLl work and calculation were left to 
either slave:, clients or the protected people (ahl al-dhimma. ). 
Poetry and history twrero not reserved exclusively for the Arabs in 
the Unayyad period, but slaves took interest in such kinds of 
learning and they were employed to recite poetry. 
1 
There is no doubt that Islam owes much to slaves and 
client:, since great numbers of huffaK (learner of the Qur'-In by 
heart), transmitters of IIadith (Ruir. t), poets, singers and scholars 
were among them. The major. ty of the clicntc who served the Arabs 
were the remnants of spoils earned from different coiintries, mainly 
Persia. Sonc of them were educated before falling into the hands 
of the Arabs. It is said that forty youths were taken by Khalid 
ibn al-Walid from tAyn Tamar, where they had learned the Gospel. 
Since they were cai tive: , they wore sent to al-T": Adina where 
the 
Caliph Abu Bakr distributed them between warriors. They wore 
manumitted by their master after embracing Islam. Their children 
became of considerable importance to the Muslims as men of 
admini: tra. tion, warriors, scholars and divines. Among them were 
: iüsa ibn I3uoüyr (the conqueror of North Africa and Spain), Muhammad 
ibh Sinin ((--t 1-a. mous cream-interpreter) and Itumrän, a slave of 
WUthmän ibn 'Affrn. 
2 It is claimed that-Muhammad ibn Ishäq (author 
of the Life of the Prophet) was a Grandson of one of those forty 
1. Ibid, i, p. 313. 
2.. Ibn a1-Athir, ii, p. 270. 
-- 
I)9) 
men, named Ynnrir. 
1 llnmrJ c1 (known nn nl-I{iiwiya, rooitor of pootry) 
. 
was n on of a Dailamito who was, taken captivo. 
2 Sä'ib Kh3thir, 
the famous Umayyad singor, o, rod hic origin to the captive , taken 
from Persia. 3 The celebrated 'Abbasid poet Marw1in ibn Abi üafea 
was a descendent of a Jew captured at Istakhr. 
4 Abü Dulama, a 
poet, was a negro slave at al-Küfa of an Arab of Ban!! Arad who 
set him free. 
5 
Slaves wore kept for aesthetic ende, especially the 
youths and the females. They were dressed in beautiful clothes 
and golden ornaments. 
6 
Ironically enough, women used female 
clnvo: for this purpo: o and let them woar clothes rocombling thoso \ 
of-boys in order to appear like boys, while men used boy slaves 
and made them look like women. This kind of female acquired the. 
title ghul3miyyat. They will be dealt with later. This became 
a custom, especially in the houses of the rich. The mother of 
Ja Cfar al-Barrreki had one hundred slave girls to wait on her. 
7 The 
Ayyubid princess Sitt al-hulk possessed 89000 slave-girls. 
8 
1. al-1°atarif, p. 491. 
2. Ibid., p. 541. 
3. a1'-Ani, viii, p. 323. 
4. Marzubäni, Mut 'am, p. 317. 
5. Ibid., p. 247. a1-Aghan'l, x, p. 247 
6. al-1.? as tüdi, iv, p. 226. 
7. al-Jahrhayäri, p. 24. 
8. al-l,! agrizi, ii, p. 485" 
-" 1 5(, - 
in "'(101 U. 011 to "Llio. i. r omploymont nr_. nu. rnon and concubinoo, 
female c]. vo: n wore al so employed to oorvo as cup-boaroro at 
benquetc and private parties. Thin-kind of olavo made his first 
. nnnerrance in the court of the Umayyc. cl Caliph al-Icalid ibn Yazidl 
for who: o ^orvico his I; ovornor of KhuräcRn, Plaor ibn Sayyä. r, 
preccntod him with fivo hundrod we. r. ifa"(a waitrenn or a cup-bearer). 
2 
It scems that there bras a particular kind of slave-girl 
who worked as prostitutes. This kind had houses especially in 
Baghdad. Their houses were distinguished as the houses of-. slavo- 
girls (Buyüt il-G? iyan). They were readily accessible. Many 
customorp enjoyed going there. They seemed to be more active in 
the evening. 
3 
The title "Houses of slave-girls" can be sufficient to 
suggest the possibility that there were special houses in which 
slavo-girl: worked and that these houses, oven if not legally 
recognised by the government, were at least known to seekers 
of pleasure. 
If those who had boon in need or desirous of enjoying 
euch slave-girls could not, for one reason or another, go to the 
"houses of slavo-girls", this kind of slnvo-girl would have been 
sent to them. Soldiers in their camps wore not deprived of'theme 
1. al-Aghani, vii, p. 66. 
2. Ibn al-Athir, iv, p. 206. 
3. Kbü Nuwar, , p. 653. 
Among the slave-girls who entertained soldiore worn the slavo- irls 
of. Da. rbar. 
l 
Iiuti' ibn Iye. s wrote a poem about Barbar and her slave- 
girl:. It is worth cýuoting two versos of this poem: "0 Barbar, 
have fear of Allah. You have corrupted the soldiers. You have 
spread fornication so widely that-it has become commonplace. "2 
From this poem, it is clear that euch'slave-girls used to be sent 
to the camps of soldiers and'probably to other places in order to 
provide soldiers with the required entertainment even if not 
innocent. 
It is'possiblo that the slave-girl would be appointed 
as a spy to report on the political activities of her master. She 
would be expected to play this role with at least partial successp 
especially if she was endowed with beauty and experience. Some 
of the slave-girls, particularly in the 'Abbäsid period, were 
appointed to spy on their masters. When the Caliph al-Mahdi seized 
a certain dangerous man of the tAbbä. sids'rivals-al-'Alawiyyün, he 
charged his Wazir Yatqüb ibn DEN d with murdering him. Al-',. I, hdi 
appointed a certain slave-girl of Ya6q-ub*s to watch his treatment 
of the 'Alawl and report this. Persuaded by the truth and the 
wisdom of the IAlawi, Wqüb released him secretly and claimed that 
1. i-A, 71i ni , xiii, P-313- 
2. Ibid., p"314. 
4 
hn h: td ox-'cutod iºiºn. 'l'1ºr. : 0-vo-;; ir. l rslýy 1. nCormocl ý1-Pý1; º. hºli oC 
what nctuaily happened, and consequently Ya1qüb was cevoroly" 
nuninhed and tortured. 
l The , lave-girl tArib, who claimed that 
die had love affairo with oi;; ht of the caliphs, 
2 
not only spied 
on "some of thorn, but nloo took part in an abortivo plot again-, t 
zl -I-lzthiq in support of al- CAbbz ,o ibn al-Ma' minn. 
3 
Writers recognizedi'tho possibility that coo of 
the slave-girls could be sold or presented an a gift or come in 
come way into the possession of leaders and statesmen for the 
purpose of spying on them. So they warned them of the danger of 
ne, gleoting such a thing, and at the same time gave them some advice 
such as: "The statesman who has enemies and does not want his 
secrets to leak out should avoid buying any slave-girl who has 
already been in the possession of another statesman, especially if 
she knows how to write. But if buyinS her was seen as necessary, 
a careful. examination of hor and her attitudes should be made before 
any decision to buy her. The statesman should not buy any muwallada 
. lave-girl from a dealer or a trader, for it could be part of an 
intrigue which hass already led ceveral kings and statesmen to 
tragedy. "4 As for young c1avos, termed hid Iman, they received 
; pccial favour from their master, wore rich and attractivä uniforme, 
1. Ibn al-Athir, v, p. 67 
? _. a1-lýghäni , xxi, p. 
82. 
3. a1-Nu: ýrayri. , v, p. 106. a 
ý. Ibn ßutlan, p. 356. 
- -- 
11 . 
and of ten beautified and perfumed their bodies in an effeminate 
manner. They were usually selected from among the Turks, the Slavs 
and the Greeks. They played social, literary and political roles 
no less than those of their female colleagues. 
3iotrovor, although there was mention of some ßhilman in 
the reign of al-Rashid, 
' it was apparently his son al-Amin who, 
following; Persian precedents, established in the Islamic world the 
institution of ghilm3n for service, company, and, 'it was felt, for 
the practice of unnatural relations. 
2 Towards the and of the 
first CAbbasid period, it became a fashion for people to own 
; hilm,, an and keep them to serve them. Ahmad ibn Tülün owned 24,000 
ghulams, 
3 the number of those possessed by Bugher (a Turkish General) 
reached 500, and the Fätmid wazir Yatiqüb ibn Killis owned 4,000 
*hulzms. 
4 Even judges and men of religion had them. A certain 
ga_ of al-MaImün is said to have owned 400 of them. 
5 Sayf al- 
Dawla al-Iiamdani, who was famous for his courage and fighting the 
Byzantines, had a hu1am who bore a female name, Thamil, and who 
was "dear to him". 
6 
1. a1- 51g Akhb r, AZ"r1ä. d a1-Khulafn., p. 57. 
2. al-Tabari, xi, pp. 950-51" 
3. Ibn Taghri Bardi, iii, p. 21. 
4. Zaydan, iv, p. 183. 
5. al-P. iastüdi., iii, P-435- 
6.1, iiskauayli, Tajarib il-LTmam, ii, pp. 44-5. 
6 
-bO- 
In addition to cervig as a cup-bearer (cýoi)1 and 
waiting on the master (sra. yif), 
2 
the hi1rn n had another occupation 
he was required. for homosexual- purposes '::, : The Caliphs 
al-Amin3 and al-Mutatzalcki14 and the e5 i of al-Ma' mu-n, Yahya ibn 
Alctham, 5 i-rero accused of ouch practicer. with them. This practice 
seemed co common that jurists were engaged: in discussing the 
proper punishment for it. They differed in their verdicts. Some 
wanted to regard it as the same as the practice of fornication 
with women, a : in the punishraont (badd) for which should be flogging 
or otoning, 
6 
while other: tried to differentiate between whether 
the hu]. Pm was the culprit's own or not: the badd should be 
inflicted if the huläm was not his own. There should be no hadd 
according to some who viewed. that it was just a ver4i1 sin for which 
a disciplinary sanction (tatzir) should be imposed by the judge. 
7 
such slaves often captivated', their masters. 
- Pdez thinks that the reason for this is that the Eastern mein is fond 
of any person who combines beauty with sagacity, such as the hý u1 m. 
$ 
1. al-A 7h^ni, vii, p. 211. 
2. al-Masýüdi, iv, p. 42. 
3. Ibn al-Athir, v, p. 170. 
4. al-Aghani, xx, p. 99. 
5. al-MangUd , iii, pp. 434-35. 
6. Ibn Qudd&Ma, iii, p. 456. 
7. al-Subki, Tabaq-at, iii, p. 18. 
8. TIcz, i, pp. 290-91. 
-- (-)I - 
It in raid ttu. tt the Rucrn, yhid prince ßnkhtiy. tr had a Turkdch 
hh am of whom he was vary fond. This hulain happened 'to be 
captured in a certain battle. Balchtiyar became no cad that he 
refrained from eating and'drinking and kept himself aloof and 
indifferent to hic army and the affairs of the ; tats. He claimed 
that this disaster was greater for him even thin if he had loot 
hic throne. 
' 
In such a society whose pooplo possessed unusual 
love for ghilman, it is not surprising that the jealousy arising 
from a competition between two genoralo over a"bee. rdlece hulam" 
led to a, military engagement, as happened between Näzük and iiärün 
ibn Gharib over a certain beautiful hulam. 
2 
The volume of poetry composed in complaint of the ab- 
andonmont of Lhilm, ýn is not smaller than that composed about 
women, especially in the third and fourth century of the hijra. 
Some poets did not disdain to give public expression to their 
suppressed passions and to address amorous pieces of his poetry 
to a "bearded"3 or "beardless" hul7: m. 
4 This hg ulEm attracted 
the attention of oomo poets in the CAbbäoid period more than 
anybody else, male or female, and there were particular poets who 
confined their poetry or most of it to ghilman. 
1. Ibn K. ickawrayh, . ii, pp-372-33 
2. Ibid., i, p. 187. 
3. a. 1-Thatalibi, Yatimz, ii, p. 405. 
4. Abu NuZ , Diwan, p. 203. 
Among them were 
.. l,. ' 
1'nn tb1 toil In th: '. L coci. oty, it was not curprining 
that Abü Firäc al-Ilamdäni, despite hic nobility and gallantry, 
composed amatory vor. cec about ghilman. Ile had two of them to 
whom he uzed to send poetry of complaint at boing far away from 
them and longing to see then, when he was a prisoner of wax in 
Byzantium. 3 It is said that the poet Nazr ibn Ahmad al-Khubzarzi, 
whose occupation was baking rice in his shop in al-Basra, used. to 
recite to his cuctomor:, while baking rice, his amatory poetry 
about hiiman. Among those who onjoyod this entertainment were 
the youths of al-Basra, who competed in attracting his attention 
. 
and learning what he composed by heart. 
4 
Ghilmnn wore often used as a bodyguard for the princo 
or the ruler. They were taught the necessary arts of fighting. 
The Ikhshidid, the ruler of Egypt, had 8,000 of them. They 
guu. rded his palace in rotation, one thousand each night. 
5 They 
formed detachments called by special names such as "The lesser 
ulems" hir), "The ulrzms of the rooms" (al-Nu'ri a) 
and "The men of the ranks" (al-P:? as , ffi a). Those hilman were 
the personal property of the Caliph or the ruler employed for his 
defence and supported out of his private estate. Detachments of 
1. al aha büshti, al- ar-o t, p. 193. 
2. Yatima, ii, pp. 403-08 
3. Ibid.., i, pp. 80-81. 
4. Ibid., ii, p. 366. 
5. Ibn Taghri Bnrdi, iii, p. 256. 
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ilmnn n: ýfýiýi. be tr.: ui:. fcýrroc to dotnclimontc of the rog41n. r army 
or compelled to perform public services in thoir company, if 
circumctancoo roquirod. 
1 The prineoc, ecpcoially in the later 
'Abb, oid period, employed many of their rhilman in battle, to 
flonl: their mnctor o. nd dofcnd him. Fighting a cortain battle 
ýrigainot a Dyzantino army, Sayf al-Dawla of Banü Ilamdrin was Joined 
300 hu1ý. m. ý.. - ry 
" 
by ý2 b The general Sabuktakin, zraý also surrounded by 
400 ChulDms. 
3 
The presence of concubines and slave-girls in great 
numbcrz in the palacce of the Caliphs and the houyoo of the rich 
was accompanied by another phenomenon, which was the appoara. nco 
of eunuchs (kh gin). This was a custom with which the pro- 
Irslamic Arabs werd unfamiliar, although it was in practice among 
the ancicnt eactorn kingdoms in general and the Byzantine state 
in particular. 
' 
It in most likely that the Muslime borrowed this 
"abominable cuctom" from the Byzantine Court. 
5 Ä1-Jwhiz era phnoices 
that this cu:: tom was purely a Byzantine invention when he writoz: 
"Every kind of castra ticn brae originally Byzantine. Surprisingly 
cnouCh, they are Christian: who preach love, piety and kindness. 
1. Zjaydrin, iv, p. 183. 
? _. Miskawcyh, 
ii, p. 180. 
3. Ibid., p. 326. 
4. Moz, ii, p. 151. 
5. Amcor AUS Short histor of Saracens, p. 198. 
(,. I -" 
uffico it to n, -, y tliat thoro in no grori. ter cruolty than castrating 
a living soul. " 
1. A1-Jahizts statement is not ontirely accurate, 
for this custom was in practico among nations much earlior than 
Byzantium. The Babylonians and Assyrians had their eunuchs, and 
it was said that the first to invent castration was the Babylonian 
Queen Semiramis in 2000 B. C. 2 
It appears that castration'was at first associatod with 
religious practice, ecpocic. lly in Bycantium. Some devout fathers 
used to castrate their sons and send them to churches. 
3 
Islam forbade the castration of human boing and ovon 
animals, for it was regarded as a torture and mutilation (muthla), 
and it was left to the muhtasib to inflict punishment for it. 
4 
When some of his early followers asked him to allow them to castrate 
themselves for the purpose of devotion and piety, the Prophet 
forbade them. 
5 
At any rate, Muslims found a way round this prohibition 
by buying eunuchs from non-Muslim dealers, especially Jews and 
Christians. The town of Hadya in Ethiopia was a famous place for 
tckin medical care of negro eunuchs. Al-Mugaddasi mentions that 
6 
1. al-Jahiz , al-Tiaycwm, i, p. 124. 
2. Zayc1 n, v, p. 33. 
3. a1-Tjayawý. n, i, p. 1? 4. 
4. al-Ma rardi, al-ADk-am a1-2u1 janiyya, p. 258. 
5. Ibn SaCd, iii, p. 394. 
a 
6. al-Qa1gao-handi, §ubh, vq P. 328. 
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slaver, used to be carried away from their country to Spain where 
thcy would be castrated and sent to Egypt. 
' 
Eunnuchc might have been acquired by war for it ofton 
happened that Muslims, invading a town, wont to churcho and took 
away the eunuchs who used to work thero. 
2 
Castration was a vcry lucrative occupation, and most 
of the dealer: and the castrators were among the Jews. Pechina 
the capital of Almeria was inhabited by Jews whose occupation was 
castrating slaves. 
3 Jews of France ongagod in this trado and they 
c . tabli , lied "factorio " to produce ounuch3. Verdun was a famous 
centre for exporting them to Spain. 
4 
Motivated by jealousy for their harems, Arabs started to 
employ eunuchs in their houses for interior service and to guard 
the harem. According to Zaydan, Yazid ibn Mucawiya was the first 
to employ eunuchs. lie employed Fath as an usher of his office 
(h3jib al-di7 n). 
5 But it was his father Mutawiya who, trying to 
resemble Byzantine kings, wanted to introduce eunuchs in his court, 
and it -v, -as his wife FFIzhita who strongly protested against this 
custom and rofu--cd to employ them. 
6 
It seems that Sulaymän ibn 
1. al-Mugaddazi, Roan al-Tapasim, p. 242. 
2, rsoz, ii, p. 153.1 
3. Ibid. 
4. Z4ydan, v, p. 34. 
5. Ibid., p. 33. 
6. al-I aü tiüdi, iv, p. 158. 
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CAbd al-Malik, who was renowned for his jealousy, 
' 
was the first 
to employ them inside the house to watch-the haromo in his'palace. 
2 
It war. the ýAbbaoid Caliph al-Amin who actually promoted 
them and took pains to acquire a multitude of them. When he 
succeeded his father, he looked for eunuchs and offered a high 
price for them. He made them hic private-attendants, he had them 
wait at his table and carry out his orders. There were two classes, 
one called Jaradiyya (white eunuchs) and the other Ghur, biyya 
(black eunuch: ). His purposo in promoting them was neither as a 
body-<<; uard nor in the in the interest of his Caliphate, "but 
purely debauchery and wantonness. "3 
Castration was a cruel and dangerous operation which led 
to the death of most of the castrated children. Therefore the 
number of eunuchs was not as groat as. that of ghilman for example, 
but their prices were much higher than that of any other kind of 
slave. The average price of the eunuch in Byzantium was four times 
that of the ordinary slave, and later in Egypt, a slave after being 
castrated Was sold for twenty times the initial price paid for him. 
4 
They were thus regarded as valuable property and, like 
rare things, they wore scut to the courts of the Caliphs as. gifts 
from friendly kingdoms. A1-BTU-Stan it of Spain rccoivod on a 
1. a1. -Ai h7ni, iv, p. 274. 
2. Muir, The Caliphato, P-575- 
3. Ibn al-Athir, v, p. 170. 
4. Mez, ii, p. 154. 
i, 't 
cort111 rn occ-rs i on :'f: iX t of L ionty : ')Inv eunuchs tont by princes 
of neighbouring countries. 
' 
In mite of this, $Abbacid society did not hold them in 
respect. On the contrary, they wore regarded as a peculiar claos, 
neither men nor women. The people of Baghdad used to mako eunuchs 
a target of their wit and satire, running after them in the -streets 
and shouting various jeering slogans and abusive rhymes: "luster no- 
po er, sprinkle the water and scatter the flower" or "Daddy long- 
legs". They complained to the Caliph of this treatment. Al- 
I,, uLtadid severely punished the Baghdadic for conduct of this sort. 
Having received an appeal from some of the black eunuchs complaining 
of persecution, al-i. Iuttadid ordernd a number of their persecutors 
to be scourged. 
2 
Towards the end of the third century, the term "the 
castrated" (al-khiV n) almost disappeared, and those unfortunate 
-people tended to be called by some respectable terms such as "the 
servant" (al-kh-adim), 
3 
or "the teacher" (al-ust-dh). 
4 
. Al-Jähiz wrote a chapter on eunuchs and their character 
in his Book of Animals (Kit-, -b al-IJayawln). He claims that 
castrvition made out of the savage slave a gentle servant with a 
quick wit and a wise mind. To prove his theory, he made a 
comparison botwoen twin Slavs of whom one was castrated. He 
1. al-II<ýgcýýri, i, p. 179. 
2. a1-Piastudi, iv, P-171- 
3. Miskawa, yh, ii, p. 172. 
4. al-41, iutanabbi;, i,. p. 293. 
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arrivod at the conclusion that the cactratod one would be better 
in service and more flexible in dealing and brighter in arguing, 
wliil(, the other brother would romain a typical Slav with an evil 
nature and dull wit. 
1 Eunuchs, according, to al-J3hiz, wore not 
rifted enough to participate in any craft which requirod hardship 
or deep reflection. But they mostly excelled in playing stringed 
instrument:, hunting sm. -,. Il birds and training pigeonc. 
2 
Lilco ilmj-n, eunuchs were used as protootorc by the 
Calipho, who wishod to preserve their lives or maintain their 
authority in the faco of tho Turkish troops, especially since 
ounucho were famou^ for their ability to ride a long time and to 
run so fact that they surpassed the 
They were also famous archers. 
3 
In Islamic times slaves, 
(older slaves) 
rnamal_ j becäme celebrated and hold 
Turks and tho Khärijito warrior. 
(younger slaves) 
whothor Zhilman'or euiiüclis ör 
high -posts as genoralog 
governors, treasurers otc., and played-important political roles, 
in the early as well as the later CAbbäsid period. The Turkish 
slave Y. ahya ibn Däw-ud was governor of Egypt for al-Mansür. The 
latter said about him: "IIe is a man who fears me and does not 
fear God. "4 Ma; rür al-Khadim was the trustee of al-Rashid, 
5 
and 
1-- al-Jhiz, a1-Ftaya w . n, i, pp. 116-7. 0 's 
2. Ibid., pp. 117-18. 
3. Ibid., i, n. 136. 
4. al-Kindi, p. 123. 
ý. al-Jahnhayari, p. 234. 
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Iiu'nth was a colobratod gcneral. 
1 Badr of al-P. 7uttadid bocamo 
co vopular a general that hic namo trag engraved on ohioldo and 
brtnncrc. He ocrved hic rnactor faithfully and trau finally slain 
in hic defence. 2 Jawhar, general of the r3timido and the founder 
of Cairo, who conquered Egypt for them, was a Greek slave. So 
groat was the honour paid him that when he started from the Woot 
to conquer Egypt the; children and retinue of the Caliph Muftazz 
dismounted and walked in front of his horoo. 
3 
The highest position a slave over reached was that of 
Kafür, 4 eunuch of the Ikhohid. He ruled Egypt and, like Caliphs, 
had poets and rewarded them with gifts. The poet al-Mutanabbi, 
Who was renosmed for his Arabic nationalism and who rofusod to 
mention princes and petty rulers in hic pootry, 
5 
was one of 
Kafir'c oncomiaztu. Having failed to countenance al-Rlutanabbi'c 
ambitious tim of being appointed as ruler in Kafür'o land, Egypt, 
K3f-ur became the target of the sharp satire of al-Mutanabbi t who 
6 
called him in some of hic poems "the black eunuch. ". 
The admirals both of the navy of the iätimids. and the 
1. al-Ha: nadä, ni., Thkmilr, p. 31. 
2. Ibn al-Athir, vi, p. 102. 
3. al-P, 2acr a717, i, p. 377. 
4. Ibn al-Athir, vii, p. 25- 
5- Yat rn , i, p. 136. 
6. al-Mutanabbi, ii, P. M. 
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fleot of tho Caliph were eunuchs. 
1 Barju3n, a eunuch slave, 
wau promoted to the post of vizier, which he hold under the 
Caliphs al-LA 'lz and al-Iläl; im. The title "Arvin al-Dawla" two 
. 
bestowed upon him, and ho was the firot'ovor to earn ouch a title. 
2 
Such events troro not features exclusively of Iolamie 
history but a1^o took place in ancient empires and those contem- 
porary with the 6Abbasid. Stephanum (A. D. 96), tho freedman, 
controlled the Roman empire, and slew, appointed and deposed an 
he iriNhed. 
3 In the fourth century of the 1. T_ijra, the slave Salmon 
emerged in the Byzantine empire as a generalt The Justinian 
eunuch Narses (568 A. D. ) "had proved himself to be a man of 
exceptional energy, and had ion a reputation for sagacity which 
placed him in the formost rank among the statesmen of his time. "5 
However, public opinion about slaves in general was of 
a cucpiciouc and biased nature. AlthouCh como masters used them 
to defend them against intrigues and to fight their enemioc, the 
-slaves were not truetod, 
6 
and nothing good was expected of them. 
The poet al-IIutanabbi heightened the feelings of strong suspicion, 
and his extreme views about slaves were expressed through his 
poetry. One of his verses was: "Never expect good of a person 
1. al-Kindi, p. 276. 
2. Ibn al-Athir, vii, pp. 177-37. 
3. *Lynzm, The history of the Roman Emperors, ii, p. 351. 
4. Mez, ii, p. 156. 
5. Holme:, The age of Justinian, ii, p. 574. 
6. a1-AMi-ani, i, p. 75" 
4 
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Conduct showing arrog; anco and prido was unaccoptablo 
in slaves, and it aroused the resentment of the authorities, who 
punished them-for it on grounds that such conduct should be loft 
to the nob1eü anion,; the Arabs, especially in the Umayyad period. 
It is said that two youths, one described as a black slave and 
the other a dcocendont of a noblo Arab, worn long and rich uniforms 
and walked proudly. The ,i of al-Madina summoned them and, after 
quostionin, &; then, punished the slave for -who conduct and discharged 
the Arab youth. 
l 
3 
1. al-AinänI, vi, pp. 14-15. 
I, . 
2. Provonanco of slave-girls 
a) Their origins: Slave-girls came from different nations and woro 
of different colours. The black generally came from central Afrioa 
and the Sudan1 as well as Ethiopia2 through Egypt. 
3 
China and India4 provided some of them, but the Chinese 
did not find favour with LAbbäsid society. There is no noticeable 
mention of them. If al-Jahiz had not mentioned them among the 
things brought from China, they might not have been thought to exist 
in that society. 
White slave-girls came from various sources. One of 
these sources was Spain. Spanish slave-girls were brought either 
straight from Spain or through North Africa. 
5 Slave-dealers used 
to go there to buy them6 because such slave-girls had such a good 
reputation at that time that they were bought, even without skill 
or qualification, for very high prices.? 
Perhaps the slave-girls whose origin was Greek enjoyed 
the greatest fame at that time. To make his gift more valuable, 
1. al-Istakhri, al-TM? asälik wall-Mamalik, p. 37 
2. Ibid p. 42 
3. al-Jahiz, al-TabagYur fi 1-Tij3ra, p. 21 
4. Ibn Butlan, p. 372. 
. 
5. Ibn al-Fagih, al-Buldän, p. 252- 
6. Ibn Khurdadbih, al-MasZlik, p. 153. 
7. al-Istakhri, p. 37. 
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on whooo Moral the hand of Lho uirivo-dotilor hrw lightod. "1 
It war, a prevalent saying that the slave cloopo and 
steals when hungry, and when full he fornicutes. 
2 
"If hungry, 
ho would annoy his master and if full, he would run away? is 
. another saying about the slave. The olavo with ability to 
compose poetry was feared more and consequently out of favour. 
When tAbd Allah ibn Abt Rabi ga wroto to 'Uthman,. the Caliph, 
informing him that he had bought him an Ethiopian slave who 
composed poetry, tUthman, in replying to him wrote: "This slave 
I do not want. The service he could offer his master would be 
composing am^tory verses about his women when full, and satirising 
him when hungry. "4 
The poetry of : laves suffered prejudice as much as the 
lave himself. It was thought that any'_comp .j nenta y in hic poetry 
_ awere,. 
not sincere .' lncon the slave poet Nusayh recited a certain 
poem of his own composition in the presence of the Caliph Sulaym n 
who appreciated it and rewarded him, the poet al-Farazdaq, motivated 
by a mixture of prejudice and jealousy, composed: "The best poetry 
is that which is composed by honourable people, and the worst by 
r 
laves. ") 
1. ßa1-l, Iutanabbi, ii, n. 313. 
2. ^1-1, r*hani, xxii, p. 329. 
3. Ibid., p. 330. 
4. Ibid., xxii, p. 329. 
5. Ibn Itnr3hiq, 3.1-ýUmda, i, p. 73. 
A1-Mrumur Euolootod throo Grook oluvo-girin rya a gift to hin 
spocial physician. 
1 Ibn Khurd-adih montions this kind of slave- 
girl and how they were brought to the market through the 
Mediterranean Sea. 2 
There is no doubt that slave-girls who were of Greek 
origin were introduced to tAbbäsid cociety. In his poem which 
he sang in front of al-Rashid, Ishgq al-M-usili mentions the Greek 
slave-girls. 
3 They were in great numbers and were in groat demand. 
Among the slave-girls to whom Abü Nuwäs was indebted for stimulating 
his talent was a Greek slave-girl. 
4 A6Wathiq one day on one of 
his holidays chose Greek slave-girls to be with him. 
5 
Four mothers 
of four LAbbäsid Caliphs were Greek slave-girls. 
6 
Dhät al-Kh9l, 
the beautiful and educated slave-girl, who took the heart of al- 
Rashid and was a rich source of inspiration to a number of poets, 
was Greek. 
7 
Greek slave-girls were favoured, possibly for two reasons: 
1. Their white skin: this will be dealt with in the proper place. 
2. Their education: they were better educated than most of the 
1. al-Zauzani, Tarildi al-Hukam3', P-159- 
2. Ibn Khurdadbih, p. 92 
3. al-Aghiý, ni xvi, p. 269. 
4. Abu Nuuas, p. 694- 
5. al-tAmri, al Masälik W'1-Mamalik i, p. 294 
6. Ibn Ilazmn, Ris7: 1a (Published in Majallatu 1-Mut jam 
al-tIlmi al-'Iränr xxxiv, p. 297. 
7. al-Aghani xvi, p. 269. 
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ulavo-girl. who bolongod to othor raooo. 
There was another kind of white slave-girl called the 
Slav. 1 This kind of slavo was proforred to the Turks. Al- 
Khwärazmi said that the Turk could be taken in the absence of the 
Slav. 2 Moz oxplaino the ways in which the Slavs werd brought, 
as follows: 
1. The majority were brought from Bulgaria to the Oxus. Samargand 
was the largest market for them. 
2. They were brought through Germany to Spain as well as to the 
io its of Italy and France. The majority of the dealers in this 
kind of slaves were Jews who settlod for this purpose. in the 
eastern province of Saxony. 
3. They were brought straight to the East passing through Prague, 
Poland and Russia. 
3 
They were carried off or b': ought on the 
Dalmatian coast in great numbers. 
4 
Al-Maqqarl mentions that al-Jal , liga 
(most probably the 
Franks) were in a state of war with the Slavs who were their 
neighbours and followed a different religion. The captives among' 
the Slavs wore usually enslaved and brought to Spain for sale. 
5 
Generally, slaves were easy to acquire and, "thanks to 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Ibn Khurdädbih, p. 92. 
a1-Thatalibi, YatlMa al-dahr ivy p. 196. 
Moz i, pp. 282-3. 
4. Pirenno, Economical and Social History of Europe, p. 18. 
5. al-iýiagqari i, p. 71. 
11) -- 
tho Moslem haroins and tho groat housos of the Byzantine workshops" ý 
had a sale as surd as it was lucrative. 
1 Slav slaves wore no, 
exception. There was a commereial. relation between the Arabs and 
the Slavs, and there were Arab, Jewish and Byzantine adventurers, 
who used to frequent the Slavic regions "where they took possession, 
and showed thom a route to follow. They thomsolvos did not hesitate 
to plunge along it under the spur of the love of gain, quite as 
natural to primitive man as to civilized. "2 The. commerco with the 
Slavs on the banks of the Elbe and the Saal seems to have boon 
limited to the interlocking activities of merchants, who supplied 
arms to the barbarians and bought the prisoners of war in order to 
sell them again as slaves. 
3 
It was not only the Arab or Jewish merchant who brought 
Slav slaves to the Arab countries, but it was also the active 
Venetians who seemed professional merchants and who exported to 
"the harems'of Egypt and Syria, young Slavs. 
Through Spain came another kind of white slave. This 
kind seemed to be in relatively small numbers. They were of 
Frankish origin. Frankish territories were a source of supplying 
slaves to other countries among which were Muslim countries. 
Thoro, traffic in slaves was very active and it "did not cease 
1. Pirenne, Medioval Cities, p. 49. 
2. Ibid PP. 48-9 
3. Pirenno, Economical and Social History of Europe, P-7- 
4. Ibid p. 18. 
-- '17 
to be carried on in the Frankish Empire until the end of the 
ninth cent ury. "1 
War was'tho main source of slaves, and the Franks 
waged it against neighbours among the barbarians for whom slaves 
were the most valuable articles of commorco. 
2 The war they 
waged against. "tho barbarians of Saiony, Thuringia and the 
Slavic regions provided a source of supply which seems to have 
been abundant enough. "3 The Franks also made unprovoked 
aggression against the Mediterranean ports, chiefly Marseilles 
4 
for the always urgent need for slaves. The Franks established 
themselves in power enough to watch over the movements of the 
tribes in Germany and "to exact, when th©y, could, heavy tribute 
of livestock and slaves. "5 
These territories were a centre for slave-dealing as 
well as a , destination and an aim of many foreign dealers. Jew, 
Syrian, Greek and overseas merchants from the East established and 
engaged themselves in commerce. Some of them had residence-in the 
ports of southern Pranoe, and some of them spread into the interior, 
in Poitiers, Orloans, and Paris as also in Mainz and Worms. 
6 
1: Pirenne, Medieval Cities, p. 21. 
2. Hadrill, The Barbarian test, p. 60. 
3. Pirenne, Medieval Cities, p. 21. 
4. Hadrill, p. 77. 
5. Ibid . 
6. Dop$ch, The Economical and Social Foundation of 
, 
European Civilization, p. 344. 
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They usually brought goods and stuffs from the East, ouch as 
spices, papyrus, costly textiles, wino and oilland return with 
Western goods and slaves. 
2 
Jewish merchants in particular applied 
themselves especially to traffic in slaves. They wero, numerous 
and were soon in every part of "1'rancia". 
3 
It seoms that there 
was an active slave-trade in the "Frankish kingdom", and it seems 
also apparont "that tho Jews were specially interested in this 
trade., 
4 
Despite the prohibitions laid down by the sovereigns 
and aloo despite the fact that the Church encouraged and actually 
rocommondod the manumission of slaves, 
5 tho sale of slaves was 
carried on along the Western frontiers, whore the prisoners of 
was taken from among the pagan Slavs found numerous customers. 
6 
In spite of its being forbidden among the Franks to sell 
slaves outside the country in order not to lot Christians go into 
slavery among Jews and heathens, 
7 
some of tho foreign merchants, 
especially the Jews managed to take them outside tho country and 
1. Pirenne, Medieval Cities, p. 34. 
2. Hadrill, p. 81. 
3. Pirenno, Medieval Cities, p. 34. 
4. Dopsoh, p. 350. 
5. Ibid p. 251. 
6. Pirenne, Medieval Cities, p. 34. 
7. Dopsch, p. 250. 
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sell them to the Muslims particularly in Spain. 
1 Although the 
Pope threatened to excommunicate the sellers of Christian slavoa, 
2 
the Jews were also accused of having sold Christian children to the 
Muslims of Spain. 
3 
Marseilles and Venice seem to have boon the most active 
Moditerranean ports in trading with the East. Foreign morchants 
among Jews and Syrians for the most part had. their residence in 
Marseilles. A very lively shipping bound it to Constantinople, to 
Syria, Africa, Egypt and Spain. 
4 In Venice, various stuffs, spices, 
wino, wool, salt, woro unloaded. Slaves "easily seourod among tho 
Slavic people of the shores of the Adriatic" worn brought thoro, in 
spito of the prohibition of the Pope and the Emperor himself. Her 
ships transported these things and the products of the countries 
which "were contiguous to her on the east and the west. "5 
From Sicily came another kind of slave. This kind was 
hold to surpass many kinds of other slaves. 
6 
In the Court of the 
rAbb3sid Caliph al-Mutawakkil, there were slaves from Sicily. As 
a result of conquering Sicily, "The Victors marked their satisfaction 
by sending some of the captives as a gift to the Caliph Mutawakkil. "7 
1. Pironne, Modieval Cities, P-34- 
2. Pirenno, Economical and Social History of Europe, p. 18. 
3. Pirenne, Medieval Cities, p. 34" 
4. Ibid' p. 18. 
5. Pironno, Medieval Cities, p. 85 
6. al-I$takhri, p. 51. 
7. Bury, Eastern Roman Empire, p. 307. 
"1j1 
Prom tho :s to to Eton t of al-Iu tz hhrl Thout ulavo-girin of : iioily, 
00 
it is cloar that there was a good market for slavery thorn. Thorn 
were, presumably, slaves from the noighbouring countries brought 
to this market especially from Italy where there was a largo 
slavo-market. According to Levy, "there was a brisk trade from 
Italian harbours, the Venetians having a slave-market of their own 
in Romo, in the eighth century. "l 
Berber slave-girls were also known in that society. 
2 
Ibn F8dlän, ' during his journey through Russia, saw slavo-girls and 
. 
slave-dealers who came from outside for this businesc. 
3 Russia's 
capitals Kiev, was an important commercial centre, where Byzantium, 
the Arab World and Western Europe, especially Germany and 
Scandinavia, exchanged trade in their products. 
4 Arab, Jewish 
and Byzantine merchants, by showing the Soandinevians a road 
"which they were more ready to follow", so that'this region was 
conquered by them, found many prodhicts of this region at their 
disposal of which slaves were the most important, "the demand for 
whom arose from Muslim harems, as well as from the great states. "5 
The best Eastern slaves were those who came from i 
Transoxania. They were found in greater numbers than the neod of 
1. Levy, The Social Structure of Islam, p. 81. 
2. Ibn al-Qayyim, AkhbRr al-Niste', p. 3. 
3. Ibn Fddlän, Risäla, p. 170. 
4. Dvornik, The Slavs in European History and Civilization, P-5- 
5. Pirenne, Economical and Social History of Europe, p. 23. 
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tho pooplo of that part and worn oxportod to many othor markotn. 
l 
In Bukhärä and Samargand there were brisk markets 
to which Dailamite and Turkish slaves were brought"2 Such 
slave- girls seem to have enjoyed special-. - favour--oven with 
widely-, respected Arab nobles who sometimes professed' to 
despise them: one such chieftain, Abu Dulaf, in a poem which 
he recited before al- Malmtnp claimed to prefer the dust of 
battle to the delights of slave- girls but he,. is elsewhere 
stated to . 
have, liked the idea of ., 
being waited on by . slave- 
girls-: from Bukhärä and Semartand. 4 
The slcvo-girls of Khurasän did much to contribute 
to 
its roputation. 
5 The best-of them, described as of the finest 
slaves, werd of Turkish origin. 
6 
1. al-Istakhri, p. 162. 
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2. Ibid p. 170. 
3. al- Mae -- 
4" al- Thatälibi. Zatzlif_-_ql. Matiärif pe237 
5. al-Jahiz, al-Tabasgur fi 1 Ti_jara, p. 
21. 
6. al-Istakhri, PP"157-58" 
Kliunrrýý m wan not without a good inarkot for nativo 
zilavoo or those from tho Itha. zar3 as woll as tho Turku as such. 
1 
bý Markoto for slavo-dealing: 
Thorn were famous markets specifically for slave-girls. 
Baghdad had a brick market whore the, most beautiful and intelligent 
alavo-girls usod to bo brought in expectation of high pricoc. 
2 
This market is said to have boon looted in the wake of the 
violence which had swept Baghdad at the hands of the (Ayyarin in 
the war between al-Amin and al-Matm-un. A. certain poet who was an 
eye witness recorded this painful ©vont in a famous poem, 
3 
with a 
groat deal of pain and sorrow. 
Another known market was in Stmnarrä. AI Ya'gibI describes 
this market as square and split into many paths which led to shops 
and rooms where slave-trade and bargaining took place. 
4 
Besides this there were many private but accessible 
places for buying and selling slave-girls. Tho sale of the slave 
in public markets degraded his quality and. lowerod his price. It 
was a sort of punishment for the slave-girl to be"sold in the 
public market. The best way of buying or selling slaves was 
5 
through private houses-or known sluvo dealers. 
1.. al-Iitulthri, p. 170. 
2. Zaydan, v, p. 38. 
3. al-Tabari xis p. 880. 
4. al-Yaiqübi, Kitäb al-Buldon, p. 259" 
5. Ibid" 
-"33- 
Public markets wore supervised by government employees. 
l 
Probably such officials wore responsible for three things in 
connection with the requirements of such markets: 
1. Protoction: such markets had slave-girls. Some of them wore 
beautiful and some were valuable. Such slavo-girls wore liable to 
fall victim to raping and looting. Therofore, officials responsible 
for security would have been available. 
2. For dealing with problems: some problems would be likely to 
arise between slave-dealers and customers. Some of these problems 
would be so minor that the dealer and the customer would not need 
to go to Court to solve them. For this purpose, officials would 
have been on hand. 
3. For writing contracts: to guarantee the legality of the sale, 
contracts had to be written and receipts had to be given. Thus 
the presence of some officials to supervise or write such a thing 
was necessary. Whether these speculations are correct or not, 
the existence of government officials at all shows how large some 
of these markets werd and how many activities they supported. 
c) Their Numbers: 
To see how greatly slave-girls influenced the society 
they lived ins their numbor'must bo studied first of all. Reading 
come of the books concerned with. such a matter, the reader would 
find that many people owned slave-girls wholesalo. It was quite 
common for a single person to own a number of slave-girls. So it 
1. Moz i, p. 284 
i 
,;, I 
is not surprising that whilo tho ownor is mantionod in tho aingulur 
in some accounts, slavo-girls are mentioned in the plural form, as 
for example: "Jasräri Ibn Ram-in, Jawäri Ibn Btiskhannar, Jawari 
I-At'at, etc. "1 
Abu Hayyan al-Tawhidi states: "In al-Karkh, wo counted 
four hundred slave-girls. " He adds: "Apart from those of whom we 
could havo no personal knowledge. "2 
Abu Hayyan wrote his book "A1-Imt3(- Wal-T. Iu'nnasa" for 
one of the Sultans in the form of stories for leisure. Philosophy, 
wisdom and morals constitute the contents of this book. Not to 
bore his listonors or for the sake of variety and'attraotion, Abü 
Hayyan used to tell something about singing and slave-girls. The 
attention of his listeners would grow as his stories grew more- 
exaaRorated. 
" 400 " like 4o " or " 4, ooo " and similar numbers are 
often used in eastern tradition to express any impressively 
large number; thus we hear of 4, ooo., slave- girls in al- 
Rash! dts palace aloneo3 
Moreovor, al-Masl-üdi mentions that al-A4utawakkil ownoa 
1. See for example al-Agi ni Xiv, p. 117. 
2, al-Tawhidi, al-Imtä' W'1-Mu' nasa ii, p. 183. 
3. Ibn Kathir, x, p. 220. 
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four thousand aluvo-gir1u. 
1 Tho wardon of tho alavoa of al-Amin 
one day prepared a hundred skilful slave-girl3 who could sing and 
compose to lino up bofor© al-Amin. 
2 If the palace of al-Amin had 
such a number of skilful slave-girls, then the total number of 
skilled and unskilled slave-girls altogether in the palace of al- 
Amin could not be imagined. It is said that a hundred wagifas 
were put at the corvico of the mother of JaLfar ibn Yahyä. 
3 
It is strange that historians mentioned such accounts 
without paying much attention to their correctness. Assuming that 
historians might not attend to tho numbor of slave-girls as much 
as to battles or dates, some excuse might be found for them. 
There were storytellers at that time, notably al-Asmac! 
and Hammad ibn Ishaq, who used to'spread stories about many things, 
especially about slave-girls, because talk about slave-girls at 
that time seems to have been very popular. 
It seerar that the historians-and the i-rriters who lived in 
the LAbbilsid period took their accounts of. slave-girls from story- 
tollere who invented some, if not most, of such accounts. 
This is obvious from somo of the conflicting accounts of 
the same event, like that of the number of the slave-girls presented 
to al-; dutawaldcil by Ibn Tähir. Al-Mas cndi makes the number two 
hundred wacif and w fa4 while it is made four hundred slave-girls 
1. al-trias iüdi iii, p. 331. 
2. Ibn al- Athir v, p. 170. ' 
3. al-Jahshayari, p. 241- 
4. "al-Masiüdi lv, p. 42. 
i, r. -- 
by al-Isfaliani. 
1 
To intimidate his wife, Ibn al-Muttazz said that he had 
a thousand slave-girls. 
2 Probably Ibn al-Mu'tazz did not mean that 
he possessed thorn but ho meant that he could got them even if owned 
by others. 
Whßtevor the number of slave-girls, it can be rooognised 
that they were found in numbers sufficient to have some social 
influonco on CAbbäsid sooioty. 
d) Prices of slave-girls: 
The price of the slavo-girl was duo to her position, her 
education and maybe her origin. Naturally the ignorant slave-girl 
or one whose Arabic was not good would have been obtained for a 
low price. 
An incredible price was paid for some of the slave-girls. 
The record preserves the statement that LAnän, for example, was 
bought for two hundred and fifty thousand dirhams3 Al-Rashid bought 
-Dhi. t al-Khäl 
for seventy thousand dirhams. 
4 The samo price was 
offered to Ibrähim ibn Mahdi by al Mu'tasim for the slavo-girl of- 
the former. 
5 
That some of the slave-girls were bought for unimaginable 
1. al-Aghini xxii, p. 204. 
2. Ibn al-Aiuttazz, Diwan, P-465- 
3. al-Agh. ni xxii, p. 529. 
4. Ibid. xvi, p. 266. 
5. I bid xv, p. 325. 
ýýrtnou 11-i prouumilbly upparou t from auoli rui account an that nl- 
Amin loadod' tho boat of Ja'far ibn Müsli with. "twenty million 
dirhams for Badl, the clavo-girl of the lattor. "1 There is no 
need to point out-tho unlikelihood of such an account bocause it 
exposes itself clearly. Besides, ' it is doubtful if the treasury 
of al-Amin had such a sum altogether on a single day. 
Such a strange account 
was made up probably to serve the purposes of emphasising the 
magnificence of the tAbbßsid Caliphate and the LAbbäsid Caliphs. 
At her time Zargä of Ibn Rämin was a famous as Zubayda 
(the wife of al-Rashid) .2 So it could be accepted that she was 
cold for one hundrod thousand dirhams. 
3 
The price might have been paid for the slave-girl not 
because of the slave-girl herself but because of her fame or her 
position. Thus it is thought that the high price of ZarqR was 
for her wide fame. The same high price was paid for other famous 
slave-girls, such as tArib, for her position. 
4 
Expreeeing why he wanted to buy CAn7an whatever her price 
was, al-Rashid said: "I want her for nothing but for her literary 
talont. "5 Because he admired what he saw of ShRrya and despite 
1.01-'Ind vii p. 119. 
2., ol-Aglianl xv, P-58- 
3. Ibid xi, p. 347. 
4. Ibid xxi, p. 74. 
5. Ibid xxii, p. 528. 
- 
the fact that he wao not able to afford the price roquired for 
her and that"ho sent his son to a certain man to borrow her prioo, 
Ibrähim ibn al-Mahdi determined to buy her. The most interesting 
part in the story of IbrRhim's buying of Shärya is the comment of 
his son: "Owning ShRrya, IbrEhIm looked happier than if he had 
the Caliphate. "' In this connoxion, it is known that Ibr hhia ibn 
al Mahdi attempted to take over the Caliphate from al-Ma'm7un, but 
for one reason or another did not succoed. 
2 
The person interested in a famous slave-girl might buy 
her even without seeing her but because she happened to be praised 
in front of- him, no matter how muoh he paid for a famous and 
admirable one, even if this "costs him the land taxes of Khurý. srýn. "3 
On the other hand, some owners would not have sold their famous. 
4 
slave-girls even if they were paid the land taxes of al-Saw. d. 
Of course, it would seem-questionable that such immonse 
sums as the land taxes of Khur3sän, or al-Sawäd, were offorod as 
tho, price of a slave-girl. Despite the fact that such a price is 
beyond imagination, the Arabic language is characterised by such 
hyperbole, used to show the readiness of those who werd interested 
in a famous slave-girl to buy her, or refuse to sell her, for any 
offer however much. 
1. al-Aghäni xv, p. 321 
2. a1-Sü1I, p. 18. 
3. al-AghZni iii p. 21. 
4. Ibn al-Mu; tazz, aba Rt, p. 425. 
I. ) 
ýý Thoir ohnrnotorintion: 
Black and whito clavo-girls wore ownod. and enjoyed alike. 
Every kind had supporters and admirora. Every admirer defended the 
colour of the typo he admired. Ibn al-Muttazz, Abul-Shibb and 
Satid ibn Wahb, all poets, were among tho admirers of black slave- 
girls. To defend them, thoy described them as a lovely mole on 
the face of the day, 
1 black-skinned but white-mannerod, 
2 
and as 
musk. 
3 
Some of them went so much further that they docoribod 
them as an indication of youth and attacked the white, describing 
them as the grey indication of old age. Siding with theblack slave- 
girls, Abu-l-Shibt writos: "I offor myself as a sacrifice for those 
who have resemblance with youth and musk. How can the elegant boy 
be fond of the white girl who resembles the grey old woman? "4 
Black slave-girls had admirers by reason of: 
1. Their novelty: men admired them because they found something 
special in them which was not available in other kinds. Among the 
special things said to characterise black slave-girls was that they 
did not worry. In addition, danoing as well as singing were something 
natural in them. 
5 
1. Ibn al-Muitazz, Diwan, p. 253. 
2. Ibn Taghri Bards ii, p. 189. 
3. Ibn al-Muttazz, Diwnn, p. 253. 
4. al-Marzubänl, p. 123. 
5. Ibn Butlnn, p. 374. 
lk I 
(1ntiorrt l ly, tito Arnbn wore fond of white women. They 
mentioned them with admiration in their poetry. 
l 
(Whiteness was 
regarded by somo of the Arabs as one of the measures of beauty. 
2 
There is no doubt that white slave-girls found favour with that 
society. Possibly, two reasons can be givon for this: 
1. The majority of the Arabs were brown. Thus it is no surprise 
that they liked and appxociated white slave-girls. 
2. White slave-girls were more educated than black. Education 
had much to do with the slave-girl of that time as will be soon 
later on. 
A1-Jaiz, who lived in that period, knew much of slavo- 
girls, and tried to prove that every country was fond of tho 
slave-girls to whom its people were accustomed, either because of 
proximity or capture. In his reasonable statement, al-Jtzhiz 
writes: "In'al-Basra, Indian slave-girls are preferred. In The 
Yomon and , a1-Aghwar, Ethiopian slave-girls are favoured, while the 
Greeks are popular in al-Sh3m. "3 
ý.. ý ... rýý, 
Writers championed ooth light und' dark-skinned, 
olave-girls, and wrote vividly in support of. their 
choice. 
:... ý 1ý1-AI i wff , seemingly -was among the admirers of 
1. al-Qurashi, Jam l p. 98. 
2. Ibn Abi 
_qa 
j1 DI rä"n al-Sabäba itp. 46. a 
3. Rasa'il a1-Jäj, P"75. 
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the white kind, drew a good picture of the disadvantages of black 
slaves through his statement: "Among the disadvantages of black 
slaves is the fact that their hands are very rough. " Ile adds: 
"Their lips are apt to be easily cracked. Besides their sweat 
smells bad. "' 
It was easy enough for that society, which rooms to have 
been preoccupiod-. z-rith many kinds of slavo-girls, to recognize the 
advantages as well as the disadvantages of every kind. People 
appear to have been exports in this matter. They said, for examplot 
"Nothing liko the Borbor for pleasure and for production,. -the 
Persian 
is the ideal and the Russian is the best for service. 12 Their 
experience with slave-girls led some of them to issue this statement: 
"Slaves are beauty and not money. "3 
Abü tUthmän, one of the rocognised expert slave-dealers, 
announces his experience through his thoughtful statement: "The 
ideal slave-girl is the Berber if brought at the ago of nine to 
Al madina-for three years and afterwards to Mecca for throe years 
and after that, when she is fiftoen, to Iraq. Then she would 
combine the good origin of the Berber with the coquetry of the 
bledinose, the femininity of the-Meccan with the education of the 
Iraqi. "4 
1. al-Ilucarl, Zahr al-XdZb i, p. 277. 
2. Ibn a2-Qayyim  p. 3. 
3. Ibn Qutayba, tU, yu-n al-Akhbär i, p. 251. 
4. Ibn But13n, P-374., 
1 
ibu 11u dürr wru tt) it truntiuo in which ho doalt with tho 
advantagos as woll as the disadvantages of all kinds of olavo- 
girls and the tricks of thoir dealers. 
It-is worthwhile quoting what he says of three different 
kinds of slave-girls: 
1. The Negros: "Their disadvantages are many. The blacker they 
are, the uglier, less useful and more harmful they become. They 
are mostly bad-tomp©red. They do not know worry. Dancing comes 
naturally to them. There is no pleasure in them on aocount of 
their bad smoll and the harshness of their bodies... "1 
2. The Turks: "They combine fineness and whitQness with grace. 
Their faces tond to be pale. Although small,, their eyes are very 
sweet. There are occasionally tall brown ones among them. They 
range from medium to short in their build. It is very rare to find 
tall onus among them. The beautiful among them is unusually 
beautiful and ugly is really very ugly. They are very good for 
producing children. It is rare for their offspring to be bad or 
weak-looking. They are clean and neat. "2 
3. The Greeks: "They. are white, blond and loose-haired, blue-. 
eyed and women of obedience, of agreement, of service, of honesty, 
who look after their charges. Their hands are usually never empty 
of skilful crafts. "3 
1., Ibid" 
2. Ibid p. 376. 
3. Ibid p. 377. 
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About Negro slave-girls,: al-Jä. hiz writes: "They are 
well-mannered and have fine voices for singing. "' 
The statements of the people of that timo about slave- 
girls must not be taken too literally. It depends on the experience 
the porcon had undergone zvith some kind of slave-girl. 
The statement of al-Jrzhiz conflicts with that of Ibn 
0 19 
Butlern, that negrosses are bad-mannered. 
2 Prejudice against or in 
favour of Negro slave-girls, provided that people probably had 
different experiences with them, might have done something that 
caused both Ibn Butlän and al-Jahiz to issue their conflicting 
statements on Negro slave-girls. 
In a clever attempt to persuade a1-SafCah to enjoy slave- 
girls, Khalid ibn Safwän gave an amusing description of various 
. 
kinds of slave-girls. Since the translation might not be as clear 
as the original text, it is better to put down the text of the 
description of slave-girls by Khälid ibn Safwsn as it is in Arabic 
j 
äý, z ýJ I ýk, ýs v 19 c 1. xJ I L1 s: zJ I w.;,, ý 9, J I t. o ILv l9 """" 
ý, i sJ go c' i , X11 ä, r, 1.11 ycaI, o,. J 1 ää;.. L iI9c1 ý`J I ä1~.:., ß! I 9 c" 4 ;i 
Ltz'jý,: iL 9c IKr: äW1 
". _. _...: " y, J 
i r,, 11~ : Ij 9J ycI >J IIL , -*J I 
ý., ý:. I s1 RAJ Iyc1.. ýJ 11., 41I 9 c" L,. ý1.1 11 119 c L, 4. +. J I äl1J. f I 
9ý19c. i14. oJ IJy-iJIycä, i., J I1.1;; sU 19 c, L» JI 
s , i~i Iyc 4S,, SoJ I , y. ý, 
lI9c ä9,; i X0.1 I ýI s, ý ýf l9ccf aý., ý. J 1 
ý_______ °» ° `ý l11 : )1- --ý^ý y irk 9 ý'rr 
1. A1-Jähiz, ThalathuRasati1, p. 19030 
2. Ibn Butlän, p. 374. 
3. al- Mastüd2, 'iii, pp261. 
"l, I .. 
Ouch doooriptiono in such imavinativo wordo aoom to 
have prevailed at that time in connexion with the talk of elavo- 
girls. 
Nobody can deny the fact that the Arabic language itcolf 
might have had soraothing to do with the dozcription of Xhälid ibn 
Sat%-ran. Arabic is a language of imagination. To make his speech . 
or talk eloquent, the speaker would usually resort to using 
imaginative words. Much imagination is no doubt a sort of exagg- 
eration. 
Arabic also is a language which pays much attention to 
rhyme (Sa L). In Arabic sa t is regarded as eloquence and needed 
for the eloquent speaker. Sajc most probably would lead to the use 
of unnecessary words, just for the sake of balancing sentences and 
for giving them more rhythmical sound. 
In addition to the fact that Khälid ibn Safwian was known 
as an eloquent speaker, 
1 he was in a situation where he had a hard 
man, al-SafCah, to persuade. This situation would encourage him to 
use as eloquent and imaginative style as his talent could provide. 
In such a situation, such a description might be expected and 
acceptable. 
A briof picture of the main and special characteristics 
of most kinds of slave-girls can be derived from the entire treatise 
of Ibn Butlän: The Indians had a dark skin and a fair portion of 
beauty. A slim waist was characteristic of those from Sind. 
1. a1-Jahiz, al-Bayan i, p. 317. 
00 
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Beautiful. faces srero the charactoristic of tho Turks. Swootnoss 
of talk two the fo. mo of the slaves of al-Madina. Tho Berbers had 
a good roputation in scrvico and production of children. The 
Creeks had a rhito skin and were good of keening things. Nogressos 
s"rcro good for (lancing. 1-1 
Abü Nini-as vroto a poom in which ho described a certain 
slave-girl. In describing her, he borrowed the best ohysical 
parts posnesscd by various kinds of slavo-girls and worked. them into 
hid description. He wrote: "In Baghdad, I saw a certain slave- 
girl. She ras so beautiful that not every one would dare to ötm 
her or even to wish to own her. She had the typical eye of the 
Oasri ya (. a. slavo who lived in a -palace), typical conversation of 
the Syrinn7 typical smoll of the nogrocs, typical log of the 
Soghdian, typical arm of the Turk, typical waist of the Tukhorian, 
typical brow of the Indian and typical pride of the tAbb, n. diyya 
1 (one of the tribe LAbbad). 
1. Abu ? Tui-T s np. 694-95. 
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3. DcrO. ar i and. the traininv of r 1zvo-7irio. 
Once the nil-hkhas had hic s1t. vo-gir1o, he had two options: 
to soll immediately, on tho nhysical'merits of the Cir1, or to invost 
in a programme of trainin- suitable girls in order to increase their 
value. Iloia he approached tho first alternative may be treated under 
tho heading of: 
a) Dealers' devices ( ýiyal al-nakhkh3sin): 
The n. nlchlchzN and his customers showed great oxportiso in 
diagnosing the characteristics, merits and defect: of slavo-girls; 
accordingly the method: used by the dealer to conceal any disadvantagos 
in his wares, and the precautions taken by the customer, as depictod 
in contemporary literature show considerable ingenuity. 
The dealer's solo object was to make as much money as possible 
out of his slave-girl by any method, legal or not. For example, he 
instructed his slave-girls how to change many of their physical defects 
such as the colour of their skin, eyes or hair, how to remove or 
lengthen their hair, fatten their limbs and eliminate the marks of 
certain diseases such as smallpox and leprosy. Killing bad smells was 
also practised. Among the tricks ( iyal) was making the girl who was 
no longer a maid look virginal. They used, if necessary, chemical 
materiel, to lieln these processes. Of the means the nakhkhäz used in 
order to change an undesirable colour of skin, Ibn Butlnn writes: "It 
is v. common practice to change brotirr skin into golden and glossy white 
(durri) into matt white (aby and they had special means to redden 
yellow cheeks. As for the black, they sprayed their faces and limbs 
with oil extracted from certain flowers and roses. That of the violet 
is recQnmended by the women of palaces. " There were other materials 
-A- 
uood for this purrooo, among, thorn milk, water-molon cond saffron. 
l 
Concorninr their hair, he writes: "Spraying oil of myrtle 
and of nutshells on the hair, and washing it with amli (sugar-candy) 
plug oiling it with the oil of certain roses help in changing blond 
hair into black. Superfluous facial or body hair is removed either 
with tweezers or by sprcying it often with nüra (a certain typo of 
burnod clay) adding ants' eggs afterwards, with oil, after boiling i. 
green frogs in it, or lizards boiled in tho blood of rabbits and finally 
washing it with alum, borax and Ballnut (marara). Spraying the hair 
with henna and myrtle makes straight hair curly. It is a habit of the 
nakhkhäs to lengthen the hair of slave-girls by sticking similar art- 
ificial hair onto the ends of their natural hair. Oil, wax, bitter 
almonds, porfume, oil of violets, besides abstention from any kind of 
food which causes any trouble in the stomach, are used to soften rough- 
skinned limbs. "2 
Ibn Butlan includes among the solutions whereby the marks 
of smallpox, freckles and tattoing can be removed, one compounded of 
the roots of canes (e,. eiab)', bitter almonds, broad beans and the seeds 
of water melon mixed into honey. He also mentions that the seed of 
the sour pomegranate, the green gallnut mixed with gall bladder of 
Cows, help the girl who is no longer a maid to look like a virgin. 
3 
1. Ibn Butlän, np. 378-9. 
2. Ibid, pp. 380-381. 
3. Ibid, pp. 381-382. 
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In addition to her ability to attract the customer by 
the way ehe talked, the way she dreasod and the way she mado up 
her face, the slave-girl for her part excelled in mastering the 
art of concealing her physical defects andlmisleading the customer. 
The nakhkh, s gave throe pieces of advice to slave-girls who tried 
their best to follow them. First, to pay great attention to 
cleanliness and perfume and also to show the customer her face once 
and hide it again, for this may increase the attraction felt by the 
customer. Secondly, to show the most beautiful parts in her and to 
conceal the ugliest ones. Thirdly, to try to understand the 
psychology of the old and the nervous in order to win them over, 
and in dealing with the young, to know how to flirt with them and 
attempt to conceal any expression of feeling in order to attract 
them more 
1 
Slave-girls know the psychology of the customer, and they 
succeeded in attracting him indeed. They used every means within 
their power. They understood how effective a factor skin and 
clothes were. Thus, they made up their faces and selected a 
particular kind of clothes. The nakhkh3s, who knew such things as 
well as the slave-girl herself, recommended some means and ways for 
the slave-girl to follow in her beautification. Two means wore 
offered by the nakhkhZs and employed by the slave-girl: 
1. Concerning the colour and the face, cheeks must be reddened 
and brows must be made up. Limbs, if the slave-girl is white, should 
1. Ibn Butlänr 383. 
X1,1 
bo dyod with a, rod matorial, with goldon and rod if oho is binckp 
and with black, if oho it, yollow. 
2. Concorning clothes, tho white slave-girl is to wear light 
black or brown-coloured clothes. The black is to wear rod. and 
yellow. 
l 
Such moans, whereby the disadvantages of physical looks 
of the slave-girl would be detected with difficulty, seem not to 
have been exclusive to t-Abb3sid slave-girls and nnkhkh3sün. Such 
means worn practised much earlier by slave-girls and courtesans of 
Roman society, who "Found i advice one;; 
' the right colour to 
wear, on make up and hair style (oven dyes or wigs). . They wore 
told how to remedy such defects as halitosis and bad teeth; how to 
conceal the fact of boing short or too thin. They should hold 
themselves well, and talk and laugh quietly. She should never give 
extravagant expression to her foolings. "2 Concerning the way the 
slave-girl in Roman society used to brighten her unpleasing 
complexion, there were "innumerable concoctions"3, chiefly a 
certain stuff for blackening the eyelids. 
4 
" 
In order to guarantee the success of his tricks ( iya. l), 
the natkh had to choose the right time andplace. There wore 
special seasons (maw5sim) for selling slaves. In these seasons, 
1. Ibn Butlän p. 383-4. 
. 
2. Balodon, Roman women, p. 228. 
3. Ibid p. 260. 
4. Ibid p. 261. 
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the market ceem3 to have boon crowded with slaves on sale and with 
customers coming from near and far ready to buy them; and the salo 
seems to have been made in a hasty manner. So the nak]ikhäs used 
to z" reit for such a time (mawsim) to soll his ciavo-girls. In such 
seasons "Naichkhnsun succeeded in plnying their tricks. It was 
quite often that thoy sold very thin dlavo-girls as woll-built, 
the pale as golden yellow, the small-bottomod as big-bottomed, the 
pot-bellied as slim-waisted, the one with bad breath as one with 
street breath. Quite often they also disguised the whiteness 
resulting from leprosy or some other disease, which affects the 
eyes and turns the pupil white; they made blue eyes black, reddened 
yellow cheeks, broadened thin faces, enlarged small bottoms, 
blackened blond hair, whitened black faces, adjusted ugly logs, 
lengthened short hair and eliminated the marks of smallpox, tattooing, 
freckles and inflammation. "1 Speaking of the success of the 
nakhkhas'o tricks in these particular seasons, Ibn T3utlt-n, at one 
point strains the bounds of credibility by claiming that the 
nakhkhas often sold the slave-boy as a slave-girl. 
2 
Immense sums might come into the pockets of nskhkh. siuz 
through their instructing th'ir slave-girls to use some simple 
means of dyeing and beautification: suffice it here to quote come 
nrkhkhäsin as saying: "Henna for a quarter dirhrnm is enough to 
raise the price of the slave-girl by one hundred dirhams. "3 
1. Ibn Butl3n, P-355- 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid, p. 356. 
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Considering the prevalence of such deceit on the part 
of the nakhkhäs or his slave-girls, legists, basing their verdicts 
(aiktam) on Islamic sources, pressed a lair that the customer has the 
right to return a slavo once he finds out in him any d©foct, mental 
or physical, of which he was. not aware at the time of the contract. 
1 
The customer also has the option to accept compensation for any 
kind of dofect. 
2 It was thought that such a law would do something 
to counter the tricks of the nskhkhRa and reduce the deceit of the 
slave. 
According to Islamic law, the slavo-girl would be entitled 
to a better social status and a promise of fr©edomq if she produced 
children by her master. She would thon be called Umm walad. 
3 She 
would be automatically free after the death of her master. 
4 Since 
freedom was the most important aim of the slave-girl and since 
producing a child by her master would set her on the road to freedom, 
she would be expected to do her boat to become pregnant by her 
master; she might even try to be co by someone else and illicitly 
if necessary. Knowing that not every master would wish to have her 
pregnant by him, the slavo-girl would do her utmost to cheat her 
master in various ways, such as wearing sanitary towels stainod 
with the blood of others in order to prove that she was not pregnant 
1. al-Muzani, Mulchta;, ar, p. 82. 
2. al-Muwatta' , ii, p. 
613. 
3. al-biuzani, p. 332. 
4. Ibn M jai Sunan iii p. 841. 
6 
11, 
Wit1 it º ttltu rtu hint ly wru+. -')ho) WOu Id tlo Lltlu lJºIorturau alto watt Loº1 Lo 
claim that uho had bocomp prognant cinco boing in tho poooonaion 
of the new master, who would be regarded as the legitimate father 
of her son. 
1 Among those ways is that the alavo-girl, especially 
if she was bought very young, might reach maturity without 
informing her master, because she wished to produce children by 
him. Another way is that she might go outs from the possession of 
her master into the hand of the nakhkhßs by whom or in whose house 
she might become pregnant, and then she would claim that she was 
pregnant by her master, who sold her to the nakhkhas or put her in 
his house for sale. 
2 
In order to foil the tricks of the nakhkh. s and the 
deceit of the slave-girl, exports put forward soma useful advice 
for the customer as well as the master. This advice could help in 
unveiling hidden and very well organised tricks. Ibn Butlen 
includes auch advico in his treatise and claims that they were not 
his invention but that of philosophers and people of wisdom. Among 
the advice put for the customer was, tho following: "the customer 
must not make ary decision to buy the slave-girl at first sight: 
He should not be in groat need for her, becauso-the hungry 
appreciates any kind of food, even bad. The customer who is 
. sexually frustrated should not decide at first sight, for in this 
condition he would most likely be lacking in judgment and subject 
1. al-Mirghinani, ii, p. 51. 
2. Ibn Butliln, pp. 357-8" 
i%+ i 
Lu Lb ti 'ovrlolal rt Lrrºotion of nºoVolty. Moroovor, it In 
repeatedly looking at things that helps to uncover their 
disadvantages and the artificiality of their charms. What the 
oyo appreciatod in the slave from the first glances should be 
suspected until the appreciation increases as the examination is 
prolonged". 
1 Avoiding buying slaves or being careful in the 
2 
market season is advisable. 
It was not on a sciontific basis as much as on experience 
and familiarity that some of the intelligent people, who had good 
judgment and were endowed with the ability to observe things 
closely, made some of the rules for the customer whereby he could 
gaugo the characters and conduct of slaves. Those rules were not 
precise, but they would at least serve as a guide. Those rules 
abound in contemporary literature, they concentrate on the physical 
features of slaves in general, such as eyes and noses, and the 
colour and shape of the face, and are worthy only of summary 
treatment here. Writing of what the customer is bound to inspect 
in the slave as regards his byes, al-Ghazäli writes: "The customer 
should look at the slave's oyos closely. The slave with very big 
eyes is usually ugly and lazy, and with deep-sot eyes, he is hit 
by serious disease. If his eyes are very prominent, he is cheeky 
and talkative. If they are small and doop-set, he is crafty and 
malicious. If they are small and prominent, he is ignorant and 
1. * Ibn Butlan, pp. 355-6. 
2. Ibid 355" 
inclinod to lust. If they are shifty, with small oyoballo, he 
is wicked, but with big eyeballs, he is simple and stupid, and 
with very black and big eyeballs, he is a'coward. If they are 
blue and small, he is lazy and lustful. If they are blue and 
yellow, he is bad mannered. "1" 
Dealing with what the customer should inspect in 
relation to the slave's nose, al-Ghazäli quotes the author of 
Luga al-Manafi L as saying: . "Ho who has a thin nose tends to be 
quarrelsome, ' and he who has a big nose lacks intelligence. "2 
As rogards the colour and the shape of the face, al- 
Ghaz7lli'makes this statement: "tho customer should look at the 
slave's face intensely. If its colour looks like flame (lahab 
al-nRr), he is hasty and insane. If its texture is smooth, he is 
shy. If itlis olive-tinged, he is of bad character. The customer 
should also consider looking at the shape of his face. If it is 
very round, he is ignorant (j hil). If thin, he takes things 
seriously. If small, he is moan, wicked and a flatterer. If long, 
he is cheeky. "3 
Writers on such topics also lay down special 
rules applicable only to slave-girls in that they deal with 
1. al-Ghazali, Ri_ 1a, P. 398" 
2. Ibid 400. 
3. Ibid 402. 
__ ý ý, ýý _ 
1' 
, pregnancy and childbirth. Among those rules or counsols, al- 
Ghaz3li includes those in his treatise: "If the customer wished 
to buy a slave-girl, lie would have to inspect the pat of her body 
which lion in between the navel and. tho female organ. Roughness. 
of this part indicates the possibility of cancer in hor womb. Ho 
is also to inspeot her in her periods of menstruation in order to 
make sure that she is free of narrounoss in her womb, which causes 
sudden death. "' 
As it was advisable not to believe the nakhkhas, it was 
also advisable not to believe the slave-girl, because the slave- 
girl, who had-mastered the art of knowing how to flirt and attract 
the customer, could mislead him by her attractive converse and her 
coquetry. The people of experience and who understood such things 
advised the customer "not to believe what the slave, male or female, 
says, for his saying might chance to find you ready to believe it, 
so that his hidden defects stay unrecognised before you buy him. " 
The customer is also advised to "be suspicious and not trust any 
slave. The more suspicious the customer grows, the safer he will 
be. "2 
In an attempt to avoid being victimised by the decoit and 
tho tricks of the slave-girl, experts found some means to combat 
these: especially to deal with her claim that she had become 
1: al-Ghaz li, Ris31a, p. 404. 
2. Ibn But1Rn, p. 356. 
It-o 
prognant by either the master or the customor, or to foil her 
plans to become so. Thorn are two valuablo counsels for both 
master and customer to consider: 
1. "Before buying her, make sure that sho'i3 not pregnant. Choose 
a woman whom you trust to be unwilling to ascribe the son of others 
to you, and sond her to inspect the breast and belly of the slave- 
girl. " 
2. Look carefully at the colour of her face and take note of her 
desire for salted food, for paleness of face and an unusual desire 
for salted food indicate pregnancy*"1 
In Islamic jurisprudence (fioh), there is a law relating 
to a matter known as al-fstibral. This stipulator; that any one 
who bought a slave-girl must not touch her, 'kiss hor, or try to 
have sexual intercourse with her until he makes sure that she is 
not pregnant (yastabri'). 
2 
The master who does not like to see his slave-girl 
pregnant by him should pay attention to this series of counsels 
given by experts: "Watch carefully the slave-girl who cam©. into 
your possession very young. She might not tell you oý her maturity, 
because she desires to bear your son. Take every precaution to 
make sure that you are not deceived by the slave-girl who claimed 
that she was barren. Malte sure that she was in her coursoswhen she 
left for the nakhkh3s to be sold, because she might become pregnant 
1. Ibn Butlin, p. 357. 
2. al-Mirghinan1 , ii, p. 
65. 
ýýi t 
w]ºilo Cho II: In hicº 11o110o mid claim that aho wan pro mint thon. " 
Thooo oounaolri put forward by oxporto and. philooophoro 
for tho customor and owner in order to combat the tricks of the 
nakhlchn3 and the deceit of the slave- whether or not they proved 
of practial value, reflect how active both nnkhkh'9a and slave-girl 
were in playing tricks on the customer and in cheating the master. 
b) The Nakhkh-., -tsün end the activities in their houeeot 
The%bbRaid period witnessed many slave-dealers and their 
activities. Some of them became popular because of their popular 
slave-girls. Ibn R. min, 
2 
al-Ahdab al-Mugayyin, 
3 Ibn abi 1-Basir, 
4 
CAbd Allgh al-Marikibi, 
5 
Mahmüd al-Warrag6 and Zarb ibn 'Amr7 were 
among the popular slavo-doalors and owners. 
The business of slave-dealing attraoted'some people, -for 
such a business brought profit and pleasure at the same time. 
Thinking that slave-dealers enjoyed the happiest life, some of the 
people envied them and wished to be slave-dealers. Abü Duläma 
passed by a certain slave-dealer who owned beautiful slave-girls. 
Fascinated by them and their beauty, Abu Duläma wrote a famous poem 
1. Ibn Butlän, p. 358. 
2. al-Aghpni xv, p. 48. 
3. al-Diyarat, p. 66. 
4. al-Agh3ni xxii, p. 23. 
5. Ibid. xxi, p. 64. 
6. al-Khatlb, Tärikh Baghdad xiii, p. 88. 
7. al-Aghani xviii, p. 177. 
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in which he rocommonded this business of olavo-dealing when he 
writoc: "If you want your life to be happy, you must renounce 
poetry and turn to being a slave-dealer. 
4 Although lucrative, 
this occupation was not traditionally respectable, and it was 
considored a moan source of making a fortuno. This is oxprosced 
through this adith: "The worst fortune a man can possibly make 
io that which he makes out of slavos. "2 Slavo-dealers who took 
to buying and selling slaves as a profession did not'thus gain 
much respect in the eye of society. Ibn Qutayba status: "Mon 
visited Muiäwiya, who asked them about their occupations. ''Selling 
slave-girls' was their answer. Then Mu'äwiya said: 'It is a bad 
profe$sion. "3 Selling slaves was regarded as a bad profession 
probably for two reasons: 
1. Tradition: the business of selling slaves was traditionally 
regarded as a thing beneath the dignity of noble men and that is 
why it is a sort of insult to call a person nakhkhäs (slave-dealer). 
Attacking a certain general, Muhammad ibn Ashtath of Egypt. in his 
speech said: "ho is a nakhkhRs and a liar. "4 
2. Humanity: Such a business was considered a bad profession by , 
some people who might have looked at it from a humane aspect. 
Selling or trading with human beings for profit is really a very 
1. al-Aghani xg p. 262. 
2. Kanz a1- LUrnmä1 ix y p. 49. 
3. LU, yün a1-Akhb3r i, p. 49. 
4. al-Kindi, a1-IJu17. t, pp. 109-110. 
._i ")') - 
ugly profession. Perhaps I, Iut wiya considered this human aspect 
when he said: "it is a bad profession" to his visitors., 
Besides,, there were slave-owners who did not own them 
for business or profit but to enjoy their talents, their beauty 
or their service. Such owners were exempted from criticism or 
insults inflicted upon the nakhkhas n. On the contrary, some of 
these were described qs noble. Zurayq ibn Mutih, who was one of 
" 
them, was described in a context of admiration as a generous and 
as a noble man. "1 
The nakhkhasün and some owners of slave-girls openod. the 
gates of their houses to visitors. Wo are told how the house of 
Ibn Nafis, the owner of Basbas, was crowded with many visitors 
who used to come there to listen to the singing of his slave-girl. 
2 
Ibn al-Mugaffa t, Main ibn Z31 ida and Rauh ibn Hätim were among the 
regular customers at the house of Ibn Rämin. 
3 
Some houses of slave-dealers or owners seem to have been 
small guest-houses. To come ins one had to book or obtain 
permission in advance. Ibn IIugrin told how he wrote to Ibn Rämin 
to visit the latter's house and hoer Ibn Ramin replied that his 
house had been booked by Ibn H3tim. 
4 
. 
Such houses seem to have enjoyed special status for 
several reasons: 
1. al-Aphani xv, P-48- 
2. Ibid p. 24 
3. Ibid 
. p. 54 
4. lbid Xv, p. 52 
I- 
1. Visitors to thoco houcos worn among the nobles such as Ibn 
Za'ida and Raw) ibn 113tim. So nobody could daro to comp to such 
houses without obtaining permission-or booking in advance. 
2. The slave-girls who were owned by such houses or served there, 
wore among the educated type of slave-girl, such as Zarqa of Ibn 
IFLmTnl and Basbas. 
2 
3. The owners of such houses arranged such a thing for more 
business. Such houses used to own slave-girls to entertain 
customers who came mostly fron among the rich. 
3 
At the same time, there were some houses which anyone 
would not feel ashamed to visit even without an invitation or 
reservation in advanco. Generally the houses of the nakhkhgsin 
seem to have boon accessible to everyone. Accordingly, it was 
said that the place a free man did not feel ashamed to visit was 
the house of the nakhkhäs. 
4 
Whon the nakhkh3s opened his house to visitors, 
especially the rich, he got something in return. They rewarded him 
and his slave-girls and "spent much in his house. "5 There was 
another profit which appears to have been very important. The 
visit of the noble or the rich to the house of the nakhkh3s would 
1. a1-Aah. ani xv, 
2. al-Nuwayri v, 
3. al-Aphani xv, 
4. Ibid : viii, 
5. Ibid 177. 
p. 54. 
P. 73. 
p. 24. 
p. 47 
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no doubt contributo to bringing, moro value and moro fame to his 
slave-girls and that was what every ntilhkh3z used to cook. 
Presonts wore offered by visitors of the houso of tho 
nakhkh7ýs to him or to his slave-girls. Such presents were stated 
in greater value and multiplicity than they probably were in fact. 
A1-Isfah-. ni mentions tho following story: "1-4atn ibn Zatida, Rawh 
ibn Hatim and Ibn a1-, '$iugaffat happened to be togothor in tho house 
of Ibn Ram n. When Zargä and Saida sang, Matn sent a package of 
money which was thrown in front of the slave-girls. Rawh did the 
samo. Bocauoo ho had no monoy to givo, Ibn al-Magaffa' gavo his 
farm. "" This story strikes one as suspect; it would be unlikely 
for Ibn al-Muqaffat to give away his farm, since he was a man of 
sense. 
2 In spite of this, it is possible for Macn and Rawh to have 
done this. 
There was a kind of slave-owner whose friends could 
enjoy his slave-girls without presenting him or his slave-girls 
with anything. This kind of owner owned slave-girls only to enjoy 
thew and not to make business out of'them. They wanted their 
friends to share enjoyment with them. They opened their doors to 
friends and might have offered them free food and drink and lot them 
enjoy the singing of slave-girls-3 
1. al-Aghäni xv, p. 54. 
2. al-Jähiý, al-BayRn il p. 252. 
3. al-Aghani xii, p. 48. 
1I 
"omo of tlzo nntc1i1,1üt tin ucnod to g; ivo thoir ouotomoro 
freedom to deal with alav©-girls and ask thorn not to be very 
conservative in their jokes or talk with thom. 
l Because he had 
in mind that such visitors used to come for nothing but for his 
slave-girls, tho nakhkhäs used sometimes, if necessary, to go out 
under the pretence that ho had some business to do and leave his 
visitors with his slave-girls in absolute freedom. 
2 
In the house of the nakhkhäs, talks, jokes and singing 
used to go on. Jokes, in particular, seem to have boon very 
prevalent in such a house. The house of Ibn RRnin, for instanoe, 
witnessed many types of jokes such as this: A certain visitor to 
the house of Ibn Rämin left his coat when he went to the toilet. 
Saida, the slave-girl of Ibn Ram-in, for a joke, sewed it and turned 
it into a gown. She said to him: "Have you ever seen a coat change 
into a gown? " On hearing this, the visitor laughed and said: "Take 
it, it is now yours. "3 This story recalls another story said to 
have taken place in the same house. It goes as follows: "Yazld 
ibn WAwn put in his mouth a pearl which is said to have been worth 
three thousand dirhams and asked ZarqZ to take it from his mouth 
with her lips. "4 Neither'story would bear close examination. The 
first one night be rejected on the ground that it was impossible 
1. a1-AghTni -xx, p. 
54 
2. Ibidi p. 53. 
3. Ibidl p. 53 
4. Ibidppp. 52-53. 
IIi 
for Sntdn to havo rcowod tho coat of her visitor and made it a gown 
in such a short time. The second talo invitoo the question whether 
anyone would be prepared to pay thirty'thoucund*dirhams for his lips 
to touch the lips of a slave-girl. 
Regardless of the authenticity of such stories which 
people of that time accepted, there might be some evidence that 
funny jokes were among the prevailing things which used to take 
place in the house of the nakhkh3s. 
Somo nalchkhn. sün used their houses as clandestine brothels. 
They opened their houses under the claim that they just had slave- 
girls. Those who were interested in enjoying such a thing used to 
go there under the cover that they go to hear the singing of slave- 
girls. 
On the morrow of his visit to the house of the nskhkhns 
cAtf-at, Ibn Abi 1-Zaw3tid described what his eyes witnessed going 
on in the house of £At'at. In a tone full of anger and surprise, 
Ibn Abi 1-Zawa'id wrote within his poem a certain verse in which 
he declared that the house of LAttat was a place set up only for 
prostitution. He writes: "When he put them at my disposal', I said: 
'I am a man who is not amused by fornication'. "1 Hammad cAjrad, in 
his poem in which he satirized al-nakhkhzs Ngfic, said that Nafit 
was running the shocking business of prostitution for mereprofit., 
2 
Al-Jähiz saw fornication as bound to happen between 
I. A1-Agh3ni ' xiv, p. 117. 
2. Ibid., P-327 
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sla. vo-girls and their visitors because the majority of the 
visitors attended not for the siavo-girls themselves and not to 
hear or buy them either. Thronring together slave-girls with 
visitors would without any doubt lead to lovo and fascination 
which would usually lead to fornication. 
l 
Some of the nakhlchasün and some: of the slave-girls found 
at least slight encouragement to exercise such a business in 
society. Islam adopted a more lenient view in connexion with 
punishment inflicted upon the slavo-girl who was found guilty of 
illicit sex relations. According to Islamic law, the punishment 
of the slave-girl is a half of that of the free woman, 
2 
and 
banishing her is excluded. In addition, it seemed that 4Abbäsid 
3 
socioty, especially from a religious point 'of view, paid little 
attention to the conduct of slave-girls as a whole, thinking that 
bad behaviour in a slave-girl was a matter of course. Possibly 
that society attached no stigma to celibates or widowers who 
enjoyed this kind of pleasure. Even in the time of the Prophet 
and the first Caliphs, society winked at conduct of slave-girls with 
youths. These youths used to tease slave-girls and wooed-them 
publicly, and they did the same with free womon who were mistaken 
for slaves. In viow of this, free womon, in order to be recognized 
and then avoided, were ordered to wear different olothes. 
4 
1. al-JZhiz, nisälat al-QiySn, p. 65. 0. 
2,. Qur' än iv p 25- 
3. Ibn Quddzma, al-T it iii, P-455- 
4. al-Tabari, Tafstr xxii, p. 47" 
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Much earlier, such a kind of slave-girl was enjoyed in Roman 
and Greek socioties. 
1 
1. Carry, p. 147. 
II %I 
c) Profossionn. 1 txaininr, of c1avo-girls; 
It seoms that the training of slave-girls, mainly how 
to sing, was initially attempted in the Umayyad period under 
various schools which progressed particularly in al-Madina. Both 
Jam ia, a singing-girl, and Malbad, a famous singer, participated 
in teaching slave-girls the art of singing. The school of the 
former had a, good number of pupils among slave-girlsj, 
1 
and she 
"was in great demand as a teacher, with the result that a crowd 
of slaves were to be found at her house prepared as singing-girls 
ivn),, 2 
Habbaba3 and Sallama, 
4 
who had wider fame than most of 
slave-girls even in the LAbbäsid period, were among the popular 
graduates of the school of Jamila. Among the less celebrated 
slave-girls who learned in the school of Jamila were al-Färihahý 
Khulayda, tUgayla, al-Shammäsiyya, Bulbul, -ladhdha al-tAysh, Sutda 
and al-Zarg3.5 
Macbad had his own school, and many of his pupils wore 
slave-girls. In his time,. Matbad's house seems to have been the 
1. al-Aghr. ni viii, p. 188. 
2. Farmer, history of Arabian Music, PP. 85-6. 
3. al-Pluwayri v, p. 58. 
4. al-AghEni viii, p. 366. 
5. Ibid j p. 210. 
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most famous institute in the Iiij7iz for training slavo-girls, and 
of ßn. 
1 
Ilabbaba was among his distinguished pupils. 
2 
A little earlier than Malbad, a religious man palled 
al-P, 1a jishchün was croditod with toaching slavo-girls of al-Madina 
how to sing. He is said to have been the first pious and docent 
man voluntarily to go in for teaching slave-girls. 
3 
From the manner 
in which accounts concerning his teaching singing to slave-girls 
were handed down, it is most probable that his contribution was not 
as extensive as that of Malbad and Jamila. 
The training of slavo-girls in a more effootive manner 
and for a professional purpose actually began in the 'Abbasid poriod 
and at the hands of famous singers, so we are told. al-Isfah3ni 
. 
relates from Hamm d. Ibn Ishäq that Ibrähim al-14 sili was the first "" 
to teach beautiful slave-girls how to sing. 
4 
In pre-tAbbäsid times, it seems that there were special 
kinds of slave-girls who were, in a limited way, taught and trained, 
for it was known that "Before Ibrähim al-I, 17usil3, people used to 
train bleck and yellow slave-girls"5 possibly for the purpose of 
entertainment. 
Ibrahim made of his house an institute for teaching slave- 
1. al-Agh n i, p. 60 
2. al-Ant3ki, Tazyin al-Asw-aq i, p. 123. 
3. al-Dhahabi, Täxikh al-Islam v, p. 19. 
4. a1-Aghäni v, p. 156. 
5. Ibid , p. 156. 
girls, and it was orowdod with pupils. Ho and other famous 
singers were tho-toachors. His house door not loom to have boon 
only a place for classos, but also for accommodating and taking 
care of slave-girls. Food and clothes were provided, so were 
other necessities such as perfume. In addition to his own slave- 
girls, and those who just attended, the classes, Ibrahim had eighty 
slave-girls at one time for whom full board was provided. 
1 
The profession of training olav©-girls looms to have been 
very profitable and attractive - this encouraged other singers in 
the tAbbäsid period to share with al-14isil3 this profession or 
become rivals. Both Yasid Iiawr. 
2 
and Dahmän3 trained slave-girls 
and reaped profit. 
The main aim of the company of Ibrähim al-biüsili or his 
rivals in training the slave-girls was, in fact, to raise the value 
of the slave-girl hersolf and consequently to increase her'price. 
Trained slave-girls captured the admiration of the people 
of that time. The untrained were mostly ignored or put in charge of 
4 
cleaning and washing. Beauty alone without being supported by 
training or education seems not to have had as much attention as 
training did. 
It is said that ibn Tähir wroto to Abu al-Samrä' asking- 
1. al-Aghani v2 P-150- 
2. Ibid iii, p. 246. 
--3. ibid vi, p. 22. 
4. Ibid . x, P"145. 
A -- 
1iiin to buy a particular truinod nlavo-girl who ooulcl compono pootry, 
whatever her price, although she looked sad, neglected her 
appearance and was not b©autiful. 
I Al-Malm-un, bargaining with 
a cortain slavo-doa1or over a slave-girl, said: "If she can cap 
the verse of poetry I compose, I shall pay a higher price for her. "2 
Al-Ma'mün did not say, for example, if she was beautiful. Even in 
her description, al-Suyüti said: "she is a poetess, eloquent and 
3 learned". He neglected the aspect of beauty in her as if it was 
not necessary-or important for the slave-girl. 
Perhaps eloquence and education were more favourod in 
slavo-girls than beauty. In other words, the intellectual skills 
seem to-have boon preferred to the physical appearance. The 
importance of education and training cannot be denied. Noticing 
this, the slave-girl's trainer understood how much money he could 
obtain through training her and how lucrative a profession this. 
was. 
Without training or education, the slave=girl would 
usually be bought for a lots price but sold for more than double 
after boing trained and educated. It was said that Ibn al-Mahd! 
bought an unoducated slave-girl for three hundred dinars and was 
offered three thousand dinars after he had trained her. 
4 Dahmän, 
1. al-Q7a11, al-Amäli ii, p. 21. 
2. T3rikh al-Khu1afý' , p. 328. 
3. Ibid,, p. 328. 
4" al-Agh3. ni vii pp. 26-27. 
alrio, bought ono for two hundrod clinftra. No taught or and thon 
cold hor for ten thousand. 
1 
This big differonce in tho prico was, 
undoubtedly, a rosult of education and training. 
That beauty alone did not do much in raising tho price of 
the slave-girl is suggested by the fact that a certain beautiful 
slavo-girl without education or skill was bought for a thousand 
rs. dinza 
2 
Slave-girls used to be presented as a gift ospoaially to 
the nobles. For this, the giver had to choose the slavo-girl to 
be presented. An educated one, if presented, would obtain more 
appreciation. The more educated a clavo-girl was, the higher was 
her price. 
Flattering the nobles by presenting thorn with slave-girls, 
the trainer would do his best to train and discipline the slave- 
girl whom he intended to present, as did IshFq al-Misili. 
3 
That training and education were vital factors in 
determining the price of the 31av©-girl and guaranteeing a higher 
price might be deduced from the accounts just mentioned above. 
4 
The price of the slave-girl wholly depended on the dogroo of hor 
skill and training. The record preserves an account that the slave- 
girl Ann used to be sent to Ibrähim al-Dl sili and to his son 
1. Mez il p. 280. 
2. Ibid i, p. 280. 
3. al-Falchiri., p. 203. 
4. Soo above, p. 119. 
Johan uo an to learn from thoia. The inoro aho learned, the more 
hor master was offorod for hor. 
l 
The rise of the price of slave-girlo b©caua© of training 
and education provoked the reaction of poor people who wanted to 
possess slave-girls but could not. On behalf of them, Ab-u 
'Uyayna expressed this reaction in his poem which also gives clear 
evidence that training put the slave-girl out of the reach of the 
poor. This poem is: "I said, when the owner of tAnan went too 
far in her price: May Allah not requite al-Müsili well. He came. 
with tho revelation of the Devil shereby the price of slave-girls 
wont higher than we could roach, the revelation of the Devil 
(roprosontod in singing) which is like a frenzy of love that tempts 
hearts as well as ears11.2 
Trained slave-girls were more favoured than the merely 
beautiful for slave-girls were not used only to satisfy the sexual 
desire of men of that society. They wore possessed to fulfil many 
functions, enjoyment of sex, enjoyment of singing, enjoyment of 
reciting or composing poetry, enjoyment of creating pleasant times 
for their associates and that of writing. Without training, they 
would be able to succeed in providing only one enjoyment, which is 
the sexual one, and fail in providing the others. 
The reason for training the slave-girl was not only to 
increase her price for the dealer but also to increase her value 
1. al-Aghani v, p. 156. 
2. Ibid vq p. 156. 
for lior ojrnor, und that lo uhy aomo ownorn kopt trainod alavo- 
girls not to soll them but to enjoy thom.. l13him al-Pdalcf-uf ownod 
Khansä. '. Sho was an educated slave-girl. Häshim was offered a 
tremendous amount of money for her but even this amount was not 
enough to persuade him. He shook his head and said: "What can I 
do with money? The pleasure she gives me in one day is better than 
anything else". 
' 
The ozmer of the : lave-girl was very eager to have this 
slave-girl trained. and educated. So he used many means to achieve 
this. 
It must be stated that eloquence and the ability to 
pronounce Arabic words correctly were the most important item in 
deciding the position of the slave-girl at that time. Without the 
latter, the slave-girl would be put in charge of sweeping or 
cooking. 
2 
Being aware of the importance of this, slave-dealers were 
so careful that they used to oxamino the slave-girl, if they 
suspected her ability to pronounce Arabic words correctly, by 
asking her to say repeatedly the words shams and naCima, 
3 
which 
were apparently judged difficult. 
At that time, eloquonco was roputedly to be acquired in 
one of the places where there was no foreign influence on the 
1. Tabaaat al-ShuLar3l P-425- 
2. al-Aphnni x, p. 145.0 
3. al-Bay3n wall Tabyin iy p. 71. 
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language. There hero places known to be contros for eloquence 
and good discipline such as al-l-: "; dina, 
l 
and al-Talif2. 
It happened that some poets, ospocially those whoso 
origin wa not Arab, used to go or to be sent to certain places 
or to associato with bedouins or to stay with them in the desert 
to attain a considerable degree of eloquenco. 
3 
On a smallor scalp, somo slavo-girls managod to go to 
tho oncanpmento of bcdouins to learn from them. The slave-girl. 
CArib told how she went to the desert, met bedouins and learned 
from them. 
4 
Under Islamic law, it is known that it was not legal for 
a woman to go or to be sent anywhere unless she was accompanied 
by one of her very close relatives. 
5 Sending slave-girls or letting 
them go to Book eloquence anywhere was very difficult indeed. But 
the ambitious slave-girl such as"'Arib could find the opportunity 
of going accompanied by her owner. 
6 
The places of training slave-girls seem to have exercised 
the method of specialisation. In other words every place was 
famous for teaching a certain thing. A1-Madina was famous for 
1. Ibn But1an, p. 324. 
2. a1-MastUd ivy p. 42. 
3. Ibn al-Nadim, p. 202. 
4. al-Aghäni xxi, P-94- 
5. ibn r4 ja, ii, p. 968. 
6. al-Aphäni xxi, p. 94- 
toaching tho mothod of coquotry, Mooca for gontlonoaa and LIrnq 
for oducation. 
1 
So the experts in the affairs of slave-girls agr©od that 
the ideal slavo-girl gras the one who was sent to Al-Madrna, Mocca 
and tIr3q. 
2 
If a sign of intelligence had been seen in the slave- 
girl in her early age, she would usually have boon sent away to one 
of these places so as to learn there. Although born in Al-? adina, 
Budhl was brought up in al-Basra3 because it was a very famous 
centre where seekers after eloquence and, litoraturo used to go. 
4 
There al-Maräkibi took his slave-girl LArib out with him in order 
to learn poetry, grammar, singing and writing. 
5 
Al-T31if was a famous contra for eloquence. It was so 
possibly because of its isolation from any outside influence. It 
is no surprise that seekers of eloquence in their slavo-girls used 
to send them there. tluhayya- chose it as the right place to send 
her slave-girl Shakla, the mother of Ibrghim ibn al-t: ahdi. It is 
said that Shakla. becGane so eloquent that she was able to compose 
6 
poetry. 
1. Ibn But1an, p. 374. 
2. Ibid, 374 
3" al-Nuiti*ayri. v p. 97. 
4. 'abaaät al-Shutarät, p. 201. 
5'. al-NTuirayr1 v, p. 97 
6. Ash'är Awläd al-Khulafä', p. 17. 
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Bocauso cho was brought up in a1-TZ'if, ! ahbüba was 
selected and regarded as the boot und tho most valuable present 
offered to Al-Mutawakkil by Ibn T3hir. 
l Mahbüba was not presented 
alone. With her two a good number of slavo-girls. But because of 
her training and education she was given a special mention. LAnant 
who was credited with being on equal terms with the first-class 
poets of her time, was a product of al Yamama. 
2 
From all this, it might be seen how far eloquence played 
its role and effectively helped in bringing value to slave-girls 
and how very keen ozmors were to see their slave-girls eloquent 
whatever the cost. 
Most of the famous slave-girls le, -. rnod from the famous 
singers contemporary with them, such as Ibrahim al-Müsili, ibn 
J, arait and Ibrahim ibn al-MZahdi. 
Slave-gir1e obtained their knowledgo of singing in two 
ways: 
1. they were taught by some of the famous singors. 
2. they studied the songs of the first-class singers and benefited 
from them. 
It is said that Sh-arya was among those who followed, 
because she admirod him, the school of Ibrähim ibn al-Mahdi3and 
that Dagaq4 and Basbas5 loarnod singing from the first-class singors. 
1. al-r: as tUdli iv, 42. 
2. al-Agh-ani xxii, p. 521. 
3. Ibid x, p. 72. 
4. Ibid xii, p. 284. 
5. n1-Nus rayri v, P-73. 
It wigs not noooowtry for tho olavo-girl to confino 
herself to training under only one famous singer. She tried her 
boat to loam from as many singors as possible. Al-IsfoxhIIni, for 
example,. epeaking of Qalam, said that she learned from IbrRhim, 
his son I: h3q, Yahya ibn al-blakki and Zubayr in Dahman. 
l 
Through their earnest seeking after singing and their 
hard efforts trying to acquire as much as their ability could 
absorb, some slave-girls were able to reach the same high standards 
of proficiency as first-class singers. CArib is a good example of 
this. 
2 
Of course, some exaggeration colourod"the discussion of 
this subject on the part of some writers and story tellers. It was 
said that Sharya was able to absorb all the singing of Ibrahim ibn 
al-Mahdi. Roalising his exaggeration, this storyteller said 
afterwards: "Al]. the singing of Ibraim, or most of it". 
3 
It would have been very hard indeed, although not 
impossible, for this slave-girl to know all the melodies of such 
a leading figure in the history of Arabic singing. 
Similarly, it is mentioned in al- , hani that Ibrahim 
ibn 
al-Triahdl., while on his death-bed, said to his visitors:,. -"supposo 
I burned all ray production of singing, what am I going to do with 
Raº"yyiq? Sho knows it all". 
4 
1. al-Aghanz. xiii ý P. 348. 
2. Ibid xxi, P-58- 
3. Ibid xv. p. 320. 
4. Ibid x, pp. 132-3. 
a 
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'1'ho slave-girl zrao oncouragod to acquiro tho provailing 
knowledge oßpocially that of singing and its roquiromonts liko 
pootry, oncouragod oithor by hor ambition ouch as A1-ZabbR' who 
was croditod with saying of herself: "I hoard the singers, learned 
from them and studied their compositions", 
1 
or encouraged by the 
Attempt of her ownor who usod to bring the famous singers for hor 
to hear from or to sing in front of them and finally to have her 
oongc corrected by thorn. 
Yahyä ibn Khälid used to bring Ybrähim al-Ousili to hear 
and correot Dananir (the slave-girl of the former) when sho 
composod a new molody. 
2 
Once the famous singer approved the 
composition of the slave-girl, she would go and spread it because 
she would be confident at least of one thing: that her composition 
would gain some admiration. 
Probably the subject of the training and the education 
of slave-girls would constitute an attractive field for storytellers 
to spread some of their stories about. 
There is even an account that Badhl, challenging the 
most outstanding personality in the history of singing in the 
'Abbäsid period, Ishaq al-Müsili, 
3 
said; three compositions by 
Ibrahim al-I. Züsili (father of IshRq) and challenged Ishäq to identify 
1. Ibid vi, p. 148. 
2. 
"Ibid v, p. 224. 
3. Ibn al-Nadim, p. 202. 
- 
them. The account goes on to say that he know none of them. 
l 
This typo of situation t"ri11 be dealt with later on and in an 
appropriate place. 
Although the exaggeration of this account can be oasily 
recognized, there is enough in it to show that some slave-girls 
were eager to know oven the most difficult or embiguous'things 
particularly in the mattor of singing. 
Slave=girls, particularly the educated ones,, hold a 
position similar to that of magazines or newspapers at the present 
time. The famous singers used to mace compositions and teach them 
to slave-girls. On thoir part, slave-girls used to pick up the 
compositions-and spread them. Through slave-girls the people of 
that time were able to learn what the talents of the famous singers 
had produced. For this purpose Ibrahim Al-Mnsi1 , for example, had 
2 
Danä. nir and Ibrahim ibn al-Mahdi had Sharya. 
Not every one in &Abbzsid society, even if able, wanted 
to be known as a singer or appear as a composer. There were some 
people who regarded the profession of singing and composing as 
beneath their dignity because of either their own position 'or that 
of their families. Some of these people happened to have the gift 
of composing. They could not suppress this gift, which-was"original 
enough to force itself out, and appear from time to time. 
1'. al-Nuwayrý. v, p. 98. 
2. a1-Ag hnni - v, p. 224. 
3. Ibid x, p. 145. 
To nvo1d : Lttr1buting thoir compooitiona to t1ºorariolvos 
on the one hand and to allow their talents fron rein on tho othor, 
they found a good solution to this conflict in slave-girls. They 
tau ; ht their nolodies and conpositiono to slave-girls and lot them 
spread thom. 
1 
The ordinary people would think this was the work of 
the slave-girls themselves. tiUbayd A11Zh Ibn Abi T3hir2 (a 
3 
certain noble), Khadija (daughter of al-Ma'mün) and tUlayya4 
(dauahtor of al-Mahd! ) usod this moans. 
Slave-, girls would not be able to carry out this 
task 
unless they were troll educated. Without a good training and a 
satisfactory portion of education they would not be able to perform 
the compositions of tho famous singers. Also, without the 
satisfaction and the confidence of singers that the training and 
the education of slave-girls were good enough to enable them to 
handle this task properly, they would not let them sing their songs 
on their behalf. 
The comers of slave-girls were very proud. of their 
educated slave-girls. Th©y wore very pleased when their slave- 
girls acquired now compositions. Yabyä ibn Khalid could not 
conceal his pleasure with his slave-girl Danänir when she created 
a good composition which Ibrähin al-la-usili, after following it 
1. Ibid xii, 'p. 102. 
2. Ibid ix, p. 39. 
3. Ibid xv, p. 329. 
4" Ibid x p. 189. 
tk l 
oaroi. \t'lly, ru lti1iotl. ' YzlILyrt mild to IbrRitliat "You luivo plonnod 
mo, so I oliall ploaoo you". 
1 
The owner spared no pains in attempting to mflko hin 
clavo-Girl learn as much as possible. Everything required to 
this and was provided for her. The owner, hearing an appreciated 
composition, would do his boot to enable his slave-girl to learn 
it by inviting or asking the composer or the singer to sing it in 
front of the slave-girl. Ibrahim ibn al-Mahdr one day hoard 
Salrm singing a new melody which captured his admiration. Ibrahim 
then asked Salim to sing it in front of his slave-girls until 
they learned it. 
2 
For the goal of educating his slave-girl or enabling her 
to learn compositions or songs, the owner cared little about the 
money he spent. In the eye of the owner, one composition taught 
to his slave-girl would be better than a great deal of money. 
Yahy-a ibn Khälid deluged IbrRhim al-Aiüsili with money in return for 
teaching Dan: nir or correcting her. 
3 Ibrahim ibn al-Mahdl presented 
Salim with a gift when he sang one of his songs to his slave- 
girls. 
4 Ibrähim, for having his slave-girls taught how to beat 
5 
the drum, paid Jatfar al-Tabbal ono hundred diný. rs. 
1. Ibid v, p. 223. 
2. Ibid ii, p. 159. 
3. Ibia v, p. 224 
4. Ibid xv, p. 214 
5 Ibid. 
I 1t - 
Tho owner of the olavo-girl used to woo the furious o1z ore, 
doing his utmost to got them. If necessary, he. paid them money and 
took every opportunity to present them with valuable gifts, as did 
Abu Hamm ad (ownor of Itzyyiq) to Ish3q al-Müsilr. 
1 
There was a kind of educational exchange between slave- 
girls thomsolvos, largely in singing and lrnowledgo of compositions 
and melodies. Owners arranged what was needed for this. They 
invited the slave-girls of others to moot theirs. Their meeting 
used to go like a small conference. During this meeting they would 
mostly discuss singing affairs, raise arguments about compositions 
and sing. 
LAbd Allah ibn LAbb3s al-Rabil, i relates: "The slave- 
girls of al-HErith ibn Buskhannar used to come to our house and 
meet the slave-girls of my aunt". 
2 
They did not come only for a 
more visit but to exchange points of view. In other words, they 
visited or received the slave-girls of othors to learn and to 
teach, learn what they did not know and give what the others did. 
not know. Al-Rafliti roforred to this. 
Singing-girls were a necessary ý-"part ot, - the " 
entertainnierit provided ät the celebrations and- soirees 
of -, the- rich; - these occasions wood ° provide 'oppoitunities 
= -for-'slave-;; girls from differant houses^ to '6ompare notes 
on technique `, and repertoire. ý ."». 
1. Ibid p. 265- 
2* Ibid. xix, p. 167. 
- ti' - 
\_ -- 
On a certain occasion al_Mu&tasim asked Ibrähim ibn 
al-Mahdi to lot the latter's slave-girls visit his slavo-girls. 
R, iyyiq (tho olavo-girl who told tho story), donoribii tho visit, 
said that sho and the othoro with her sang in front of the slave- 
.l girls of al_MuLtasim, who in return, sang for them . 
The owners or the dealers of slave-girls used to open 
their houses to the educated people, mostly poets andsingors. 
Their hbusos were exactly like clubs or small schools whoro slave- 
girls usod"to consort with the educated peoplo. Tho houso. of 
LA]! ibn Hisham was crowdod with famous singers whero his slavo- 
girl Mutayyam loarned from them. 
2 
ßesidos tAli, there were many oimers and dealers who 
opened their houses. Take for example Harb ibn &Amr, whose house 
3 
was a resort of poets, writers and people of letters in Baghdad. 
Slave-dealers used every possible means to attract 
learned people to their houses. The mediation of the noble was 
sought, if need be, to bring the poet or the singer to the houso of 
the dealer or the oti-rner. It is said that ibn Rain sought the 
mediation of a certain noble to persuade the poet ibn al-Ashtath, 
whoso relations with the house of ibn RFZmin had dotorioratod, for 
1. Ibid xv, p. 324. 
2. Ibid vii, p. 280. 
3. Ibid xv, p. 178. 
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one reason or another, to visit his house as often as before. 
1 
Both owner and dealer took pains to satisfy their 
educated visitors, possibly for two reasons: 
1. The education of their slave-girl: it was known that slave- 
girls whose visitors woro educated would increase their knowledge. 
2. For their fame: the visiting poet or singer would usually 
mention how beautiful and gentle or how clover and gifted they 
were. 
Both education and recognition were necessary for the 
position of the slave-girl. As has already boon soon education 
contributed to determining the value of the slave-girl, 
2 the 
importance of being recognized for the slavo-girl must be stressed. 
One of the most effective moans of propaganda in favour of the 
slave-girl-was mentioning her in a poem or in a story. Because 
of verses of poetry containing mention of Dhat al-Khäl, al Rashid, 
boing under the spoil of them, decided to buy her. 
3 
To prove how valuable being' mentioned was for tho slave- 
girl in giving her a good reputation and consequently a good price, 
it is worth noting that Abü Duläma, the poet, frequently used to 
visit al-Junayd, a dealer. The latter was well aware that the 
former would not buy any of the slave-girls. Abü Dul3ma was fond 
of a certain slave-girl of Junayd. ' The. latter one day refused the 
1. Ibid xv, p. 48 
2. Soo above, p. 120. 
3'. al-Agh3n7i xvii, pp. 265-66 
i ý, + 
roquoot of tho formor to 0oo this 
slavo-girl saying: "You will 
not buy herl". "Evori if I do not buy her, I aproad her praiooot" 
was the answer of Abü Dulama. 
1 Perhaps the one who mentioned and 
praised his slavo-girls might bo more useful to the dealer than 
omo who camp to buy thorn. 
Encouragod by tho stories-zroven about her und. by her 
awareness of the importance of education, equally for herself and 
for her fume, the slave-girl, especially the ambitious one, used 
to seek education by herself. 
It is not surprising that some slave-girls such as. 
Fad1 and Danani 
3 
r opened their houses, which often turned into 
2 
sort cf comfortable salon which echoed with the recital of 
poetry and the vibration of singing. Poets and singers used to 
visit them. Al-Ilusain ibn al-Dahhok, Ab--u Nuw-as and al Ragäshi 
were among their regular visitors. 
4 Conversation between slave- 
girls and their'visitors was of tho; highly intellectual kind. The 
most prevailing topic was discussing singing or reciting po©try, 
because such a discussion was the topic of witty people 
(al- uraf v). 
5 
The benefit was mutual between slave-girls and poets. 
1.7bid x, p. 281. 
2. Tabacät al-Shutara', p. 426. 
3, al-Aghäni xiii, p. 238. 
4. a1-Khali 5, Äsht, P-73- 
5. a. 1-Aah-a_ni xx, p. 90. 
i , ', 
f'c otn foimcl it ; Oucl uoura0 in n1nvo-girlu for utimulatin( their 
:: `muses* Similarly, alavo-girls found a good sohool in poota for 
incroaoing their knowledge, und polishing their talents. 
JananII DhFt al-Khä. 12 and, Zarq3' of ibn n mrn3 
represented very rich fields for poets. Abü Nuw-as and al-Khalif 
4 
were asked by slave-girls what they*had written about them. 
The slave-girl's fondness for poetry would motivate 
her to ask the poot to write poetry about the subject which sho 
wanted or thought good. Bashshgr for example was asked by a 
certain slave-girl to compose a poem about what was going on in a 
certain meeting. 
5 
The slave-girl was keen to know the novelties which the 
talents of pouts produced. She did her best in an attempt to got 
in touch with them, trying to miss no available chance. The slave- 
girls of al-Mahdi requested him one day to grant BashshZr permission 
to visit them, claiming that he would please them with reciting 
6 
his poetry. 
The validity of this account seems to be in question. 
The possibility that it was invented may soom reasonable. Both 
1. Ibid xx, p. 7 
2. Ibid xvi, p. 279. 
3. Ibid xv, p. 49. 
4, Ibid vii, pp. 204-05. 
5, . Ibid iii, p. 158. 
6? TabagRt al-Shutar3', p. 23 and al-Husari iii p. 140. 
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ibn al-MIu Ltazz and al-I[u; ýari. mention this account but they differ 
in its last part, namely tho reaction of al Mahdi to the answer 
of Bashshrr: "And I wish wo were followors of the religion of 
Kisrä" to the wish of the slave-girls of al-Mahdi: "We wish you 
were our father that wo would never part". 
Commenting on the reaction of al-Mahd!, ibn al-T-Zuitazz 
said that he laughed and rowarded Bashshar with a gift, 
1 
while 
al-Husar. insisted that al-Mahdi became so angry that he forbade 
him to visit his slave-girl a. 
2 
Being unable to have poets and singers in her house or 
in her owner's, for one reason or another, the slavo-girl used to 
try to meet them by visiting them in their houses. When visiting, 
she would usually go accompanied by a servant or by a slave-girl. 
A1-Husain ibn al-Dahh3k told how Patan, a slave-girl, often came to 
his house accompanied by a servant of her ozcner. 
3 
BashshZr's house was said to have been crowded with- 
slave-girls who used to come there to hear his poetry and enjoy 
his sense of humour. 
4 Under the pressure of demands on the part of 
slavo-girls, Bashshar devoted one day a wook to receiving them. 
5 
Somo of the slave-girls showed concern to obtain education, 
1, Tabag3t al-Shutar3', p. 23. 
2. al-Hiusari ii, p. 140. 
*0 
3. a1-Agh3ni vii, pp. 172-73. 
4. Ibid vii p. 228. 
5. Amin, Dula 1-Is1äm, il p. 129. 
uUinj; ovory rnoan; i in thoir poor ouch an purnuinf, the noun of 
pinging and aineoro bccauso they wantod to kopp in clooo contact 
with up-to-date songs. tArib was credited with asking about what. 
was going on in the council of the Caliph; such as which songs 
wore sung, who sang them and which wore the most popular. 
1 
Although singing and its roquiromonts were the most 
important phase in education for the slavo-girl to obtain, other 
kinds of education were also important. Since being a boon 
companion and an associate was among her functions, the slave-girl 
had to acquire a special kind of education and training which 
suited this function. Some games such as chess, backgammon (nard), 
polo and riding were important accomplishments for this kind of 
slave-girl. Therefore, training of the slave-girl to play such 
ga. n©s was quite 
was trained to 
has ever played 
of backgammon. 
A 
a feature 
ride, 
2 
and 
chess. 
3 
They used 
of the programme of her study. tArib 
she was described as the best woman who 
Both Sheriya and Rayyiq were good players 
to play it in the presence of Ibrahim 
ibn al ;, 2ahdi. `+ Describing a certain ghulgmiyya, Abü Nuwä. s 
mentioned that she played polo and practised archery. 
5 
1. a1 xxi, pp. 88-9. 
2. al-Nuwa. yri v, p. 103. 
3: al-/L{gh,. ni xxi, p. 58. 
4. Ibid xv, p. 328. 
5. Abu Nuwä. s, p. 588. 
It nooma that aorno of tiro ownora orployod thoir rnlavo- 
girls as cocretaries. They worn to write and road thoir 
correspondence. So such slave-girls had to learn at least how to 
write and read. For oxamplo, tArib went to, al-Basra to learn the 
. 
art of writing. 
1 In a particular poom, Abü Duläma referred to a 
lottor writton by a cortain slave-girl who. used to go to hor 
teacher to learn writing. 
2 
Sinco the matter of singing was a prevailing order in 
the life of the trainee slave-girl, literature, especially poetry, 
automatically followed this. The song of that time was usually a 
chosen classical poem. Voice alone z-ras not everything the song 
required. The words, the meaning, the subject and. the imagery of 
the sung poem would largely contribute to bringing something 
valuable to its singer. 
3 
Being aware of the effect of the classical style of the 
poem on any singer's reputation, trainers would be expected to do 
their best in trying to teach slave-girls the best poetry* 
Unless she had many poems by heart and knew how to 
pronounce the words properly, the slave-girl would not be able to 
sing the poctry of A1-ALsha, for example, or Abu Nuwas, in an 
acceptable manner. 
In this caso, training the slave-girl in the rules of 
1., al-Nuwayr1 v, P-97- 
2. al-Aghani x, p. 278. 
3" Ibid v, p. 169. 
itiý 
prtuituto ilk t1utt, rº Lvonºº und iºt>, y tltitig! ol. uo rogrurdinr* tho tºouutl wtut 
one of the most important issues the trainer would consider. 
It was not an easy task for the trainer to disciplino 
the girl, on one hand, and for the slavö-girl to absorb technique 
on the other. Nevortholess, the trainer could overcome the 
difficulty of this task and the slave-girl could succeed in 
'-absorbing it, using a variety of moans and methods necessary for 
this task. For example, when he found out that the'slavo-girls of 
al-Ii thiq failed to learn a certain composition directly from him, 
Ish. q al-Misili, who might be regarded as being one of the exports, 
resorted to another means. ' Ho sang it to Muhammad ibn al-Härith, 
from whom the slavo-girls of al-Wäthiq succeeded in getting the 
composition of IshFq. 
1 
The trainer was supposed to be very patient and tolerant 
for the things taught might require a long time and repetition until 
the slave-girl absorbed them properly. Tolerance and patience is 
clear from the account told by Ibrähim ibn al-Mahdi, that he 
repeated a certain part of a certain composition to Shärya, while 
2 teaching her, more than a thousand times. Ibrahim doubtless did 
not count how many times he repeated the composition, but at any. 
rate it gives an indication that the trainer might have needed to 
repeat the subject to be taught a considerable number of times. 
In stiite of the fact that some slave-girls were no 
1. ' Ibid xii, pp. 47-8. 
2. Ibid xv, p. 325. 
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educated in religion that they narrated some adiths1 and were set 
to recite the _urzn2 one would presumö from the bulk of the 
evidence that the education of slave-girls was concentrated 
largely on the matters of singing and its requirements such as 
poetry and correct pronunciation. 
There was a kind of slave-girl who seemingly received a 
special education for a special purpose. ' This kind was taught 
mainly vhat was necessary to the art of coquetry and attracting 
men. They were mostly set to work in the places where, a. l-7urarap 
, used to go, especially taverns. 
3 
Tho ownors of such places usod to own or hire'this kind 
of slave-girl to serve drinks, encourage visitors and attract more 
customers. Such slave-girls were expected to be endowed with 
beauty, knowledge of the art of coquetry and understanding of 
poetry. 
4 
Muslim ibn al ilalid5 and Abu Nuw3sb were among the 
customers or the visitors of these places who met slave-girls 
serving there. They were attracted by them and described them. 
In their poetry, they described the way those slave-girls 'served 
1. Ibn a1-SZii, p. 80. 
2. al-Diyarit, p. 269 and Ibn Tayfür, p. 94. 
3. n1-tAmri, Mas 1 ik al-AbRar, i, pp. 282-83. 
4. Ibid ., p. 285. 
5. Sarl t al-Ghazursni, dit-ran, p. 242. 
6. Abü Nusr . s, p. 242. 
k, t 
drinks and the ºny thoy flirted. They also described the beauty 
of their conduct as well as that of their physical looks. In some 
of their poems they told, in the form of a, story, how they wont to 
those places and what a good time they had with slave-girls. 
It can be concluded, then, that slave-girls were trained 
and sought education either because they were motivated by 
ambition in order to hold a higher position and to earn a wider 
fame, or because their dealers and owners were encouraged by a 
higher price or doubled pleasure obtained through slave-girls if 
educated. 
4. The Accomnlichmanti of 31avo-girls in Singing 
a) Prevcnlcnoo of sinýrin r in the CAbbä, cid Period: 
The study of Arabian singing suggests that singing was 
known in the JRhiliyya period as uoll as-in the Umayyad and the 
'Abbasid. At least three different typos of singing, uds', 
na$b and sinäd, were reputedly popular in the Jähiliyya. 
1 There 
was also another kind of singing, made to suit dancing and the 
sound of the drum, and it was known as the hazaj. 
2 All these typos 
owed their origin to the unaccompanied singing in a loud voice by 
which herdsmen used to urge on their camels. Other types of singing 
accompanied by musical instruments seem to have been practised, 
especially among the Arabs of the towns such as Mecca and ¢1-111ra. 
Singing-girls (ni . n) were employed to sing them. When 
the Meccans 
marched to Badr, they took with them all means of pleasure, 
including Singing-girlw to entertain them,. - their chief swore that 
they would not return to Mecca until they had refreshed themselves 
at Badr and spent three days in listening to singing-girls. 
3 
A plucked, stringed instrument of the lute type was 
quite common, under various names such as Kirän, mizhar, barbs p 
d and tu 
4 
During the rapid expansion of Islam in the reign of the 
1. a1-Ylat3 tUdi iv, p. 133. 
2. Ibn Khaldün i, p. 765" 
a 
3. a1-ZWägidi i, pp. 43-4" 
4. a 1-LInd vi, p. 27. 
i, - 
orthodox Caliplio, oinginrr airaoot dioappoarod from society oxoopt 
on ouch occasions as weddingol and feasts, 
2 
where women were 
allowed to beat drums in private. 
It was in the more settled Umayyad period that singing 
began to rovivo and take a difforent shape at the hands of. the 
pioneer singers such as Matbad, 
3 
al-Gharid, 
4 
and JZmilaS who took 
it as profession. Since then, singing improved and, as ibn 
Khaldün states, gradually reached its zenith by the time of the 
LAbbasid Caliphate at the hands of the groat singers such as 
Ibrahim ibn al-Mahdi, Ibrahim al-1.2üsili, his son Ishaq and Hammad. 
6 
In the tAbbasid period, singing became widosproad and 
popular. Among things in which singing was used werd the 
celebrations of feasts and on the occasions of weddings and 
banquets.? Even at the opening of their reigns, some of the 
Caliphs began with singing and music. 
8 
To celebrate his accession 
-al-Wäthiq is said to have brought singers and ordered them to sing, 
1. ' Ibid, 8-7 
2. Muslin ii, p. 608 
3. al-Aghani 'i, p. 50 
4. Ibid ii, p. 321. 
5. al-Nuwayri v, p. 41. 
6. Ibn Khaldün i, pp. 765-66. 
7. Ibid i, p. 766. 
8. al-Tabari, xii, p. 1390. 
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and he himself took part in the singing. 
1 
Tho common practice of singing on the occasions of 
drinking should not be ignored. Without singing or the strains 
of the luto, 
2 
as Abü Nutiras put it, drink oannot be enjoyable. 
Singing or the "strains of the lute" seemed a fashionable 
nocessity according to the custom of the guraCal in that period. 
The lute was a twin of the glass. Both woro necessary to each 
other. The z3rif would not enjoy his cup of wino unless he was 
sure that the quiet sound of his sips would be in harmony with 
the dreamy strumming of the lute. Abü Nuwäs, whose name should 
be placed at the top of the list of the zurafal, indirectly 
declares that the genuine drinker is the person whose glass must 
be accompaniod by music and singing. He writes: "Do not drink 
without singing and amusement, for singing stimulates your desire 
to enjoy drink just a whistling does with horses when they drink 
"3 water. 
In general, three things were required for the zu afar 
whop thoy gathered; drink, musio and a beautiful sägi a or a 
charming s3ai. The most enjoyable time for them was that which 
they spent amongst the hysteria of music and the frenzy of drink, 
served by a languid-eyed säai a. MutiL ibn Iyäs draws a picture 
of a typical gathering of the zurafäl in a certain poem in which 
1. al-AghZni ix, p. 29. 
2. Abü Nuwis, D1. wan, p. 187. 
3. Ibid p. 257. 
l. t. ) - 
he claims that he and his friends, while looked after by a merry- 
eyed girl, ind lged thomselvos in drinking during which the tunes 
of the lute and the sounds of the cymbals rang out. 
l The singing-' 
girl Javrhar was chosen as the guest of honour on the occasion of 
a certain gathering of Hammäd, Muti E ibn Iyrzs, Ya. ihyä, ibn Ziyad and 
Hakam al-Wadi. 
2 Jawhar was chosen probably because they wanted her 
to amuse them by her singing and to play the role of the beautiful 
cup-bearer, whose presence was one of the necessary things which 
the gathering of the ? uraf. ' at that time required. 
As singing was used on occasionsof joy and pleasure, it 
was also commonly used on those of sadness and misfortune. It was 
employed in bewailing the dead. Al-I%Gthiq ordered, a certain 
singing-girl to sing him a very sad song which suited the sad 
occasion of his father's death. 
3 Singing was in demand at'times-of 
sadness because it cheers the listener and makes him forget his 
misfortune: it "Takes the place of wine and does what drunkenness 
doesas the Caliph Yazid III sees it, or because it kindles the' 
emotions and makes the listener relaxed. Listening to music, as 
the boon companion of al-Walid II Shuräcah ibn Za. yd puts its 
"kindles sorrow and consequently brings a touch of amusement to 
places of sadness. It consoles the lonely and appeases the burning 
1. A1-Aghtni xiii, P-301- 
2. Ibid xii, pp. 322-23. 
3. al-Tabarl xii, P-1390- 
0 
4 al-Ghazä. li ii, p. 286. 
l. w ._ 
fooling of tlio lovor. It also stimulates the parts of the body, 
arouses the spirit and consolidates the fueling. "1 
At any rato, singing formedia vory important part of 
the life of some people, who regarded life without singing as 
useless, tasteless and worthless. It was not only a handful of 
immoral people who thought soy nor was it only Abü Nuw3s who wrote: 
"Life is only music, drinking and sloop", 
2 
or al-Husain ibn al- 
Dahh3k when he composed: "Life is only going with a boloved, 
taking a good portion of drink and living among singing-girls", 
0 00 
or al-Buhturi, who wrote: "Pleasure in life is a boautiflil woman, 
entertaining singing from a'slave-girl and renewed drinking". 
4 
Even the Caliph al-Mahdi is credited with a verse claiming that 
"Enjoyment of life lien in einging, in grapes, in sweet-smelling 
slave-girls and in music. 
5 
In spite of the fact that al-Mahdi himself was renowned 
for his passion for music and that his Court was crowded with many 
singers, as will be seen, it is difficult to believo that the 
actual composer of this verso was al-Mahdi as ascribed, especially 
if it is taken into account that this Caliph was distinguished for 
1. a1-MSastüdi iii, p. 214. 
2. LUyün a1-Akhb7ir i, p. 259. 
3. al-Khali. t, Ash tär, p. 29. 
4. A1-Buhturi, DJ iii p. 793. 
5. Tärikh al-Khulafä. ', p. 279 
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persecution of the znnndina1 and that many strong enemies among 
the zank or their sympathizers would take advantage of such a 
thing and with no hesitation use it against him. In this case al-- 
P. Iahdi, oven if he was the actual composer, would not allow such 
a complacent and dissolute attitude to be attributed to him. 
Singing in itself in the LAbbEsid poriod was widespread. 
Similarly, it was a good item in forming a topic of the conversation. 
of intellectuals as well as that of the common people. The talk 
of singing and the matters connected with singing might be regarded 
as subjects which both Caliph and common man equally discussed. 
In discussing singing, the Caliph al-Ma'mUn on a certain occasion 
asked Ish3q al-Müsili about Ibrähim ibn al-Mahd! and Mukhäriq. 
2 
Al-Mutasim, speaking about the singing of a certain slave-girl, 
asked Ishaq to give his opinion in connexion with her. 
3 ", That do 
41 
you think of her? " was the question put by the Caliph al-Mütazz, 
after hearing the singing of ShRriya, to `Ubayd A11i, h ibn Abi. 
Tähir. 
4 Abü Hayyän al-Tawhidi, whon speaking of a certain singing- 
girl, says: "She was; more"boautiful than her sister but less 
skilful in making songs. She shook Baghdad. For her quick wit, 
her sharp temper and her clever repartee, people of her time spoke 
of nothing but her. ,5 
1. Al-Fa.: hri p. 179. 
2. al-A r¬. hani xiii, p. 257. 
3. Ibn Kathir x, p. 296. 
4. al-Nuirayri v, p. 86. 
5. al-Tauhidi ii, p. 182. 
Not only did they dincuozs song compouitionc and tho 
talents of cingorc, but also they diecuzood theft with knowledge 
and spoke of then with interest. Their discussion was not of a 
superficial nature, nor did it betray a hasty analysis. This is 
clear from the judgment of IshZq al-1.1üsili, in his comparison 
between Ibrähim ibn al-Mahdi and Mukhäriq: "Ibrahim would be 
bettor than Mukhäriq if he took proper advantage of his education 
and knowledge. Mukhariq, by exploiting the virtues of his fine 
natural voice, would surpass Ibrahim". 
l Another analysis made by 
IshFPq of a certain girl who, was singing in the presonce of al- 
. 
Mu'tacim: 2 
sy U4Ij I 
J ý-'`-.: ý 
1 
ý. ý vý ýrw-ý"1 ý9 a""' ` z. ' L. V:, ?, ° Sys 9t aý.: o ý.. al 
indicate3 that the professional fraternity took its at very 
seriously. 
b) Schools of sinc; i s 
Two schools of singing flourishod in tho tAbbasid poriod. 
The first one aimed to adhere to the old Arabian traditional manner 
of singing. In other words, it followed the same steps of Malbad 
and al-Gharldh of the Umayyad period by either completely imitating 
it or improving slight things but within the frame of this 
traditional school. This school was headed by Ishäq ibn Ibrähim 
. 
al-Misili. 
3 
The other school aimed to raise the banner of chango, # 
1. a hani, xviii, p. 182. 
2. Ibn Kathtr xt p. 295" 
3. Farnior, p. 120. 
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not to change the most basic rules of singinc, but to change some 
of the conventional approaches. This school introduced innovations 
in the manner of singing. In other words, this school stood for 
borrowing some of the "Persian romantic music movements". which 
that time domandod. The celebrated Prince Ibrähim ibn al-Mahdi was 
regarded as the father of thismodern school. 
' 
, _. __: Ibrahim and IshRq were contemporary and both schools 
went on side by side. Both schools had supporters and admirers. 
The oxistonce of such schools, conflicting with each other, would 
be expected to cause many argumonts and many competitions. This 
is clear from an account of an occasion when Mulch riq sang in the 
presence of al Rashid. Both Ishäq al : tMnsili and Ibrähim ibn al- 
Mahdi were presönt. Mukh3riq committed an error while singing a 
certain part of his song. Ish3q noticed the slight mistake and, 
to put his rival Ibrähim in a critical situation, he said that 
Mukh-ariq had made a mistake. In order to examine the talents of 
both men or to make sure of the mistake, al Rashid asked Ibrahim 
ibn al-Mahdi whether Mukhäriq had made a mistake or not. Since he 
had failed to recognize the mistake, Ibrähim stated that Mukhariq 
was correct. To settle this argument, arising from the difference 
of the opinions of Ishaq and Ibrahim over the song of Mukhäriq, 
both of them agreed to accept Ibrahim al-Müsili to judge between 
. 
them. Sure enough, IbrZhim al Musili gave his judgement for Ishäq. 
2 
1. Ibid. 
2. a1-Aghäni v, p. 178. 
I'ýj4 
On tuiothot' otmiulon, Ibrnh m Ibn tal-Nii)idI boaL Iahfiq 
n1-Müsi1I in the proconco of al-Ma'mün. This took place when 
Iohaq yang ti certain song which al-Malm-un appreciated and asked 
Ibrhiim ibn al-Mahdi to sing the same song in his own way. Ibr3him 
sang it so well that-al-Ma'mün applauded it. more and Ichäq kept 
silent. 
1 
Sharp diuputes between both heads occasionally resulted. 
from the conflicting ideas of what singing or the mannor of singing 
should be. According to al-Isfahnni, 'WUllawayh narrated a certain . 
event which suggosts that a sharp dispute used to take place 
between Ibrähim and Ish. q and that this dispute exceeded the limits 
of boing a subjective discussion and became a personal attack., 
This concerned the question whether tatrik or non-tar-_! k in 
singing is better. Tabrik means that singing should include many 
notes (n Mha m t) as Ibrahim ibn al-Mahdi puts it. Ibrahim 
believed it was better, while Ishä. q took the opposite view. 
2 
. 
c) Patronage of Singing: 
Singing seemed to be the order of the day-in LAbbäsid 
society, not only for professional singers but also for the nobles 
with no exception for some of the Caliphs and Princes. Apart from 
the very oaºxly LAbbasid Caliphs - al-Saffäh, who had no spare time 
to enjoy singing, and his successor al-Mansür, whose palaco never 
1. Ibid xg p. 126-27. 
2. Ibid vy pp. 259-60. 
1)L - 
a 
witnozsod any sort of amusement1 - the Caliphs patronized singing 
and singers, and some of them played an important role in 
contributing to singing. In addition, at that time "music has 
not yet boon placed under the ban by the legists of Islam, and 
people of the highest rank, both men and women, cultivated it. "2 
Al-Mahd! might be regarded as the first LAbbäsid Caliph 
to patronize singing in an effeotive manner. He himself was very 
fond of'singing, 
3 
and about him Ibn Khallikan says: "No man had 
a finer voice than he. "4 Because he was particularly fond of 
music, his Court was crowded with musicians, among them IIekam al- 
Wädi, SiyZt, Ibrähim al-Il zil- and Yazid Hawrä. 
5 
A1-Raih3: *d's oncouragement of singing cannot bo ignored. 
Music and singing found unprecedented favour in his court, which 
was a luxurious haven for oingors, who benefited-from millions 
disbursed in their favour. Such were Ibrähim a1-1.1üsili, ibn Jämit,. 
Fulayh, Zubayr ibn Dahm3n, al-biucallä ibn Tarif, Husain, ibn 
Mu$riz, Salim ibn Sa1Zm, Yahya al-Makki and his'son, Ishäq al- 
Müsili, the blind Abü Zakkar, and othors. 
6 
Al-Rashid was very eager to preserve the heritage of 
1. al-Fakhri p. 159. 
2. Ameer Ali p. 456. 
I 
3. al-hghwni -v, p. 146. 
4. Ibn Khallikan iii, P-464- 
5-, Farmer,, p. 93. 
6. al-Agli ni xviii, p. 230-' 
I'), ' 
tºin1h1g. By llisº oom nruºil, it ouinrnittoo for studying tlºo olutºnioal 
compositions and choosing the boot hundrod compositions among them 
was not up. 
1 
Booidos, he is tho first to have classified singors. 
2 
Ibrizhim al-MMüsili, ibn Jamit al-Sahml, Mukhäriq represented the 
first class of singorn, Zalzal, tAmr al-Chazäl, tU1lawayh and 
Barsom3 were among the Hinges who held lower ranks. 
3 
In spite of the fact that the record of the Caliphate 
of al-Rashid is empty of information such as that he had a find 
voice like that of al -Mahd! or that he left compositions behind 
like"al-W3thiq, 'al-Rashid possessed striking knowledge in the field 
of singing and a bright talent for criticising and appreciating 
singing as well. Al Rashid himself played the role of the judge 
betwen the two rivals Ibrähtm al-Misili and ibn Jämit. His ability 
to pinpoint mistakes was surprising enough to strike both of the 
two rivals.. As a result of this, both rivals produced such 
flattering comments on the talent and the knowledge of al-Rashid 
as that of Ibrilim al-14 sili: "May I be denied my father if his 
judgcnont was unfair. I really made these mistakes and by AllEh, 
nobody else on the face of tho earth knows singing better than the 
Commander of the Faithful"4 The comment of ibn Jgmi'' on this event 
was: "It is not surprising, for he is a man who has boon listening 
1. Ibid iv, p. 361. 
2. T3rikh al-Khulafä', p. 298" 
3. al-clad vi, p. 31. 
4. al-Aghani vi, p. 284. 
.. L)l 
to singing for twonty yoarc with tho unusual intolligonco which 
ho poss©scos. "1 
Like scienco, singing flourished remarkably in the 
reign of al-Ma'mün. Al Ma'mün, especially in the last part of his 
Caliphate, extended the hand of support and patronage to singing 
and singers. He himself had a special group of singers. 
2 Not 
only did he earn a good portion of knowledge of science and 
literature3 but he understood music, analysed singing and argued 
about it. He entered an argument with Abü tAlt about a certain 
composition. tArib was chosen as a judge of this argument. He 
4 
was very interested not only in singing itself but in learning the 
opinions of singers about oach othor too. For example he asked 
Iohgq al-biüsili about Ibrahim ibn al-Mahd- and MukhRriq. Ishl. q 
answered: "Ibrahim would bo better if he took proper advantage of 
his education and knowledge. Mukhariq, by exploiting the virtue 
of his fine natural voice would surpass IbrähTm. "' Al-Ma'min's 
agreement with Ishäq and hiq saying: "You are right"95 suggests 
" 
his knowledge in singing. 
Al-Wathiq patronized singers and 
contributed to singing, for he was not only the Caliph who was 
1. Ibid, p. 284- 
2. al-Clod vi, p. 6O. 
3. Ibn Kathir x, p. 275. ' 
4. al-A3ni xxi, p. 88- 
5. Ibid xviii, p. 257. 
( '). 'l - 
fondoot of uirnging, buL ho 1h1 Molf} wan a aint; or and a talontod 
musician. Al-W3thiq was rogardod as tho first of tho LAbb3sid 
Caliphs who was a real musician. 
l In addition to the fact that 
he sang songs and played musical instruments, he also left a 
2 hundred compositions behind. His musical education outran that 
of any other Caliph. Ishäq al-Müsili says of him: "Among those 
who attend the council of al-Wathiq, nobody knows botter than him 
as far as singing is concerned". 
3 Al-Sülz. also 'says of him: "Al- 
Wathiq was a poot, know singing better than any Caliph and made 
nearly a hundred compositions. He was very skilful in playing 
the lute... "4 
At the court of al-WZthiq, so much did singing find 
support and flattery "that one might think-that it had been turned 
into a conservatory of music with Ishiq al-Musili as principal, 
instead of its being the ma'lis of the "Commander 
. 
of the Faithful". 
5 
His court echoed with the rhythmic modes of music and with the tones 
of roa. soned, though heated argument about singers and musicians. 
A1-W3thiq seemed to conduct such arguments, and his opinion was hold 
in esteem. 
6. 
As a result of his patronage of music, musicians and 
1. %`armer pp. 96-97" 
2. a1-Aghäni ix, p. 269. 
3. Ibid ., p. 
272. 
4, Tar kh a. 1-Khu1afä. 1, P-97- 
51 Farmer, P-97- 
6. al-Ghazüli i, "p. 245" 
... 
ýýýýý 
a 
oingoro flockod into ilia court and-onjoyod his support. Among 
the oldor musicians at tho court wore Ishäq al-DIUsili, Nukhäriq, 
tU1lawayh, Muhommad ibn al-Hgrith, LArnr ibn Bäna, whilst among 
tho newcomors were 'Abd A11ä. h ibn 'Abb3s al-Rabi9i, ibn Fi1ät 
al-. Tanbtiri, Ibr him ibn al-Hasan ibn Sahl and al-Iiusan al- 
Masdüd. 
So much did al-W3thiq offer encouragement and facilities 
to einging and singers that, after being appointed as acting ruler 
by al-Muttasim, he opened the ceremony of this event by inviting 
all singers, and he could not show more fondness and support for 
singing and music than that he was the'first of them to sing. 
2 
A1-Wathiq was not the only LAbbäsid Caliph who left production of 
singing. With him were al-Muntasir, 
3 
al-Muctäzz4 and al-Muttamid. 
5 
It in worth noting that the history of singing is 
indebted to the I-Abbäsid princes and princesses who encouraged 
singing and patronized singers, while at- the same time some of them 
participated in singing. There were singers and there were musicians 
among them. `Abd A113h ibn al-11&di, 
6 
who is said to have been 
, accomplished in playing the lute,? Abu !: Tsä. ibn a1=Rash3d, 'of.. whose 
1. Farmer, p. 97. 
2. a1-Aghani ixe p. 290. 
3. Ibid, p. 294. 
4. Ibid , p. 298. 
5" Ibidi p. 317. 
6. AshV7ir Air17id a1-Khulafý. t', p. 84" 
7" a1 i x, p. 205. 
-i "l, -- 
ºu. i rºL, I. ººF; r+ºººl rº prºar4 rfººu$u (Aril) uutyri s "I nºivoI. 11oA1-11 uºralº 11. rille 
fdll, t; ing and Wovor £U1%1 uuoh a boautifu1 faoo", tAbd A11Th ibn 
al-Amin, 
2 
'Abd Allah ibn al-Mutawakkil, who loft approximately 
34 
and 'Abd'Allrah ibn al-Mu'tazz, all throe hundred cornpooitiono 
princes, were counted among those who contributod"in one way or 
anothor to singing. 
In spito of the absolute soolusion imposoa upon them, 
"princesses and ladies of high rank often gave musical soirees". 
5 
Both LUlayya bint al-Mahdi and Khadija bint al-Ma'nün can be talcon 
as distinguished examples. In addition to the fact that she was 
a poetess, 
6 
the former was regarded, with the exception of one or 
two famous singing-girls such as tArib and Shäriya, as the most 
accomplished woman LAbbäaid society produced in the field of 
singing. This made the people of her-time agree that "Never before 
in pro-Islamic times or in Islam were there a sister and a brother 
better than tUlayya and IbrRhim ibn al-Nahdi". 
7 
It seems as if so much attention was-paid to tUlayya that, 
in a way, she seemed a semi-legendary personality. Transmitters 
I. Ash (r Aw17. d al-Khulafä. ' , p. 92 
2. al-Aghani xg. p. 209 
3. Ibid, 213. 
4. Ibid1 289. 
5. Amer All, p. 450. 
6, al-Fihrist, p. 233. 
6 
7. Ash tr Air1Zd a1-Khulafa l, P-55- 
"- . 
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wont co far as to claim that the celebrated singer Ibraim ibn 
al-tdahdi, hor brother, loarned and borrowed in his singing from 
LUlayya. 1 The main roason for both the unusual appreciation and 
the flattory which she was accorded might be tho fact that she had 
the courago to break the chains of palace tradition and omorgo from 
the thick screen of occlusion; a thing which was not expected of 
women of the palaces. 
Although Khadija bint al-Malmen had no such credit in 
singing and composition, thorn is an account in al- ghäni that she 
composed a poem which she sang so beautifully that al Mutawakkil, 
listening to it from Shäriya and her slavo-girls, liked it and 
asked about the original composer of this song. To his surprise, 
Mulah the slave-girl answered him: "Both poem and song were the 
composition of Khadija bint al-Ma'mün, who wrote the poem about a 
certain servant of her father of whom she was very fond". 
2 
Singing did not seem to be a monopoly of a certain group 
of professional singers such as Ibrähim al-Trusili, his on Ishüq 
and his rival ibn Jämit and their type. Interest in singing was 
shared even by some of the religious people who were expected at 
least to take a neutral stand and not to oppose it. This does not 
mean that they sang songs, but listened to singing and approved it. 
In this context witness al-Isfahanits account that a certain qadi 
composed a poom about a slave-girl whom he admired and gave it to 
1., Ibid. 
2, a1-Agh3ni xv, p. 329. 
.ýý, I 
WAbd Allich ibu tAbb n al-ltabi'i to ntný. 
' So it in not nurprioing. 
to learn that the q3di of al-Mc dina, `Abd al-'Aztz ibn CAbd al- 
I"iuttalib al-Thac. izumi, approved the testimony of the singer Dahman, 
despite an objection made that Dahm&n was a singer and 'a tutor of 
olavo-girlo. To this, tho judgo roplied: "I know, may A11nh 
forgive uo. Who of us dons not singt"2 The cßä i al-Kuttýlb, Saht 
al-Ähwal, who was described as trusted and distinguished, listened 
to the ringing of Shzriya. Speaking of the effect of her singing, 
ho said: "I just lost ray mind. "3 Two famous qa is, Abu Yüsuf 
al-gndi and Ahead ibn Abi Du'Rd, listened to singing and wept as 
a result of the effect of singing on them. 
4 
Some of the genorale and the trab chiefs participated 
in singing and made compositions. A1-Isfahänt mentions that 'Abd 
. 
Allah ibn Tahir produced many compositions. 
5 Abu Dulaf al-'Ij11' 
was credited with particular skill in singing and composing. 
6 
'Ubayd A11ih ibn LAbd AllZh ibn TZhir was the author of a famous 
book concerning the tunes and the problems of singing. This book 
is described by al-Isfahilni as "a, famous and a highly useful book, 
1. Ibid xix, p. 205. 
2. Ibid vi, p. 22. 
3. Ibid xv, p, 325" 
4. al-tIod vi, p. 5. 
5. al-AEhani xii, p. 97" 
6. ' Ibid viii, p. 8. 
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which indicator the ability of its author. "1 
d) Enthuniz rn for sin zin!: 
Enthusiasm for cinc; ing was 4uito high among tho pooplo 
of that timo. Thciy lovod singing-and Polt its offoct. 
Classification of singers, on grounds of their talents and the. 
quality of their productions, came out as. a result of this interest 
in singing. Thoro soems to have been two classes of singers, high- 
class and. low. In the roign of al-Rashid, IbrRhim al-Müsili, ibn 
Jamie and Mukhtiriq, for example, were among the singers of the 
high class, while, for example, Zalzal and tAmr a1-Ghaz31 wore 
classified as of the lower singers. 
2 In the Caliphate of al-. 
Muttadid, al-0,3sim ibn Zarzwi and Ahmad ibn al-Makki were among 
those singers who formed the higher class, while Ahmad ibn Abi 
al-CAl and other singers were the singers of the lower class. 
3 
Among some people thcre was a passion for singing akin 
to madn©ss. This passion drove them on some occasions to a degree 
of hysteria and insanity. 
4 This effect is described in similar 
terms in various souroos, as "they nearly hit their heads against 
the wall"5 or "thoy stood in their heads. "6 
1. Ibid ix, p. 40. 
2. a1-zlnd vi, p. 31. 
3. a1= : Iuy zunn Wa i 1-Add'd, " p. 201. 
4. Ashtar Aw1ad al Kulafs±. p. 83. 
5. a1-Ägh ini x, p. 189. 
6. Ibid xviiii, p. 261. 
(Its .- 
'1'lýn o foo t of rain,,, 1ng; ' wno not noooaonxily niwayn 
p1oamint. It could bo, on t ho contrary, sad and minorablo. But 
both offooto worn docirablo and sought on different occasions, 
since singing was not always meant to entertain its listonorb; it 
was also 'meant to recall some bitter or sad events in which the 
listener would find a poychological comfort or an emotional escape 
which might help him to forgot his pains. This might be clearly 
seen in the case of Ibrahim ibn al-Mahdi, who failed in claiming 
the right to the Caliphate and wriose life was saved by the charity 
of his nephew - who was at the same time his enemy - a1-P4a'mizn. 
1 
Weeping is among the sources of comfort in misfortune, 
especially for those who are hit by crises which could not be 
helped, such as the death of a beloved. Singing,; Of sad songs was 
a'form of '-'consolation:. Hard hit by the death of tha slavo-girl 
of whom he was fond, al-I. Ialinün wrote a couplet and ordered 
Mukhariq to sing it. 
2 
The poor lover who found no response from 
his beloved or who was, on any social ground, denied the chance to 
meet her, found his great comfort in listening to singing and then 
weeping. The singing of the slave-girl Basbas represented a great 
source of consolation for Abu-1-S3'ib, who used to visit her and 
request her to sing for him. When she sang a particularly moving 
song, he could not help boating his face, weeping and lamenting 
the sufferings of lovers. 
3 
1. al-Sahib ibn tAbbä. d, tUnwan al-bia%ärif, PP. 55-6. 
2. al-Agliani xviii, p. 287- 
3. Ibid xv, p. 30. 
._Lull- 
Singing to some people was a think which pleases tho 
heart and refreshes the soul, an Abu-1-LAtähiyya says. 
1 Abu-1- 
tAt, -hiyya, who is said to have given up the material lifo, 
2 from 
time to time resorted to listening to singing in order to find a 
spiritual inspiration and a pious comfort in it. When he felt 
worried or oppressed by the fast-moving material life around him, 
he used to go tö the house of Mukhäriq and in it find a comforting 
resort. Muhammad ibn SaCi. d told how 'Abu-l-1AtRhiyya went to 
Mukhäriq and requested him to sing certain songs and how the 
tears poured from the eyes of Abu-1-tAtähiyya as if they wore meant 
to bo in harmony with the notos of the lute of Mukhäriq. It is 
interesting to note that M chariq's singing of a sad couplet was 
the only thing on earth that Abu-l-CAtRhiyya wished'when on his 
3 death-bed. 
The wilder manifestations of this passion for singing 
inspired some very far-fetched anecdotes, of which many feature in 
al-Aghani. For examplo, when Mukhäriq sang a certain song between 
two graves$ people on the road left their business and gathered 
round him. 
4 The effect of tho singing of Ibn JämiC lamenting his 
mother so affected his listeners that some of them hit their heads 
5 
against the walls. 
1. Ibid xviii, p. 261. 
2. a1-Mastidi iii, P-357- 
3. a1-Aghanl xviii, pp. 261-62. 
4. Ibid xviii, p. 263- 
5- Ibid vi, p. 290. 
-- t (J, - 
L imtlar iu the talo about the l ravo old man who wan 
nailing in a boat on the Euphrates together with a group of youths 
and a slave-girl. The slave-girl sang a certain poem on the 
upper dock, and her fine voice reached the oars of the old man 
in the cabin below; he in consequence became so excited that he 
threw himself into the river. Justifying his mad act after ho 
was rescued, the old man claimed that he had been overcome by a 
sensation like that of ants crawling over him from head to"foot, 
which had made him lose his. wits. 
1 
Such talon aro obviously far-fetched, but they do indicate 
a great interest in the art of singing, and in its practioners, 
among the cultured class of LAbbFsid society. 
o) Opposition to singing: 
In spite of the fact that singing was widespread in 
tAbbäsid society and that there were strong passions and support 
for it, there was opposition to it. This opposition was based on 
both religious and social grounds. Some of the jurists adopted 
the religious stand. Malik, al-ShäfiLi, Abü Hanifa and al-gä. di 
Abu-1-Tayyib treated singing as a sacreligious act. 
2 In addition 
to the fact that he prohibited singing, 1I1ik passed this verdict: 
"If a person bought a slave-girl and found out that she sang, he 
would have the choice of returning her". 
3 As for a1-ShäfiLi, who 
1. Ibid ix, p. 284. 
2. al-Ghazali iii p. 269. 
3" Ibid. 
"lk,. i _. 
did not take a very strict attitude towards singing, he said: 
"Verily, singing is makruh and whoever is addicted to it must be 
regarded as unsound and refused the right of testimony, '. 
' Abü 
Hanlfa is said to have hated singing and regarded it as a sin. 
2 
That there is a canonically rocognised punishment for listening 
to music or making songs innot certain, and logiats did not 
omphasise it. 
Abü Jatfar al-Riansür stood against singing. He thought 
that listening to singing from a slavo-girl was unbecoming for him 
and for the nobles. Ho criticised tAbd Allib ibn Mus'ab because he 
. 
used to listen to the slave-girl Basbas and generously reward her. 
Ho said: "What I like is listening to a camel-driver (2 di) 
shattering the calm of the night with the poetry of Tarif al- 
'Anbari; such a thing can be more pleasant to my ears than the 
singing of Ba. sbas. "3 ( uda is traditional unaccompanied folksong. ) 
He disapproved. of musical innovations of -'Abbasid times, probably 
because of the intimate connection of slave-girls with this typo of 
music. He took a strict stand. When he heard one of his servants 
playing the unbür in his palace he considered this sort of. 
behaviour was enough to violate the respectability of his palaco, 
and punished the servant by breaking the unbür over his head and 
4 
selling him. 
I. Ibid. 
2. Ibid. 
3. al-AohRnli xv, p. 26. 
4. al-Fakhri p. 159. 
-" Lo, j 
A number of people shared with al-Maneür his view with 
regard to singing. They regarded it as something beneath one's 
dignity, and the honourable man would not take to singing. But 
listening to singing was a different matter, and it was not beneath 
one's dignity because the Caliphs themselves listened to it. 
Bearing such a thing in mind, the man of high rank or of a highly 
respected family, if he happened to be able to sing or to compose' 
any molody, disdained to claim the song or the composition for 
himself. He used to attribute them to one of his servants or 
slaves. The Caliph al-MuLtadid is said to have made praiseworthy 
compositions but he never indicated that they wore his own creation, 
on the contrary, he always used to hint that his slave-girl Shaji 
composed them. 
1 So did 'Abd Allah ibn Tahir in attributing his own 
songs to his slave-girls. CUbayd Allah (his son) relates that his 
father CAbd Allah produced some compositions, and because he 
considered it unworthy of him to claim authorship, he did not like 
people to learn that he was the actual composer of these particular 
items. Thus ho used to teach his compositions to his slave-girls, 
who spread them. People thought that they were their real composers. 
2 
If singing did not debase the position of the noble man, 
it would at least be enough to shake it. He was well aware of this 
and hated to be seen singing or to be lniown as a singer. This can 
be clearly seen from al-Isfah nt's report that Abü Du1a. f, who was 
1. al-Aghani viiir P-97- 
2. Ibid ixe p. 39. 
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forced to sing by the comman(1 of al-Muttasim, hated to be seen 
singing by Ahmad ibn Abi Du! 3d. 
1 Al-Mu'tasim ordered Abü Dulaf 
to sing in front of Ahmad ibn Abi Du'ýd probably because he 
wanted to lower his standing ospocially in the eyes of such 
important people as Ahmad"Abü Dulaf, who was said to be a 
learned and influential maxi and among the strongest Arab chiefs, 
2 
could have been a serious threat to the policies of al-Muttasim, 
who had reduced the influence of the Arabs by favouring the 
Turks and entrusting them with the important military posts. 
3 
Among the offootivo weapons which al-Muttasim saw suitable to. uso 
against him was ordering him to sing in order that people might 
learn that he was a singer. Consequently, he would lose some of 
his influence, and the confidence placed in him would be 
diminished. The policy which al-Muttasim adopted against Abu 
Dulaf seems to have succeeded, particularly in the case of Ahmad 
ibn Abi Dut .d who was a close friend of Abü Dulaf. This is- 
apparent from the comment of Ahmad: "This is too bad. At such 
. 
an age and with such a position, you have put yourself in such a 
wretched situation as I see. "4 
Earlier than al-rSuttasim, al-Matmün, combating the 
. 
influence of Ibrahim ibn al-Mdahdig used the same weapon. 
1. Ibid viii, p. 249. 
2. al-Fihrist, p. 169. 
3. al -4Maitüdi iii, P-465- 
4. a1-Agh3ni viii, p. 249" 
- . 
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Historically, it in known that Ibrahim revoltod against al-A2a'mün 
and failod in achieving hin purposo. Tho lattor, capturod him but 
pardoned him. 
1 
To ruin his position and to malte him boo his 
supporters, al Matmün encouragod him to sing. Ibrähim himself was 
content with this, for he was well aware that the only way he could 
save his life was just to sing and to be known as a professional 
singer. 
2 In attacking him, those who stood against him, either 
because they hated him or in order to show loyalty to al-Ma'mün, 
found no weakness in Ibrähim to exploit except his singing. 
Datbal ibn cAli and ibn al-Zayyät were among those poets who in 
one way or another contributod to satirizing Ibrähim ibn al- 
Mahdiq stressing only the matter of singing. The former wrote: 
"If ho had boon ontrustod with the Caliphate, Mukhäriq would of 
necessity have boon his heir-apparent and Zalzal a legitimate 
inheritor of the Caliphate". 
3 
As for the latter, he irrotes 
"Except for singing about Laylä, Mayya, or Hind, what could he say 
if he mounted the platform? "4 
In similar vein is the story of 'Abd Allah ibn al- 
tAbbgs al-Rabi'i who learned how to sing, though his grandfather 
was a proud man and regarded singing as a lasting, disgrace. 
5 
1. ibn al-Athir v, p. 209. 
2. Ashtrir Awl d , I-Khulafat p. 20. 
3! Ibid. 
4. al--A ; hZni xix, p. 168. 
L 
As tAbd Allah himself rolatod the story it goes as follows: 
"My grandfather called no when he know that I had learned singing. 
He was fit to burst with anger. As soon as I appeared, he shouted 
at me: "0 dog, you have dared to learn singing without my 
knowledge and without my permission. Furthormoro, you have 
extolled in it to the extent that you could make compositions. 
You have not been content with this and gone much further that you 
have taught your compositions to the slave-girls of my house and 
those of al-iilirith ibn Buskhanar. You have become so populär 
that the news of your compositions has leaked out to the ears of 
the Commander of the Faithful, who for this blamed me. By such an 
act you have brought shame to your forefathers in their graves and 
become nothing but one of the singers. " This story carries on: 
"0 my little son, you have fallen and disappointed me. I feel 
sorry for you and for your father. "1 Such a sharply worded censure 
is enough to reflect the deep concern of those who came of well-bred 
families to avoid having themselves or their relatives known as 
singers. 
In spite of the fact that tUlayya bint al-llahdi was 
distinguished more asa singer than as a princess, her relatives 
hated hearing people attributing songs and compositions to her. 
A1-Rashid, who was fond of her and who liked listening to'hor 
singing, 
2 
threatened the life of Muhammad ibn Jatfar al-Bartaki 
1: Ibid xg p. 177. 
2. Ibid xy p. 179. 
o' I- 
if ho told anyono that a curtain song was the work of 'Ulayya, 
and warned him not to spread it. 
i So it is not surprising if 
Mukli, riq, tUilawayh, Muhammad ibn al-Härith and tAgid wore 
reluctant to toll al-Muttanim the name of the actual composer of 
a certain none which captivated al-Mu'tasirn, precisely because 
tUlayya was its actual composer. 
2 Ioh q al M e1li told how he 
sang one of the songs of tUl yya in the presence of al-Ma'mün and 
how the face of al-Main n was clouded with anger and how he 
cevoroly robWcod him. 
3 
Al-Rash d, al Ma'mün and a1-Muctasim did not want 
people to ]nosy tUlayya as a singer because she was a princess, a 
daughter of a Caliph and a sister of a Caliph, and bocause they 
probably regarded singing as a degradation of her position and as 
a profession of the commons. Probably there was another reason for 
this, which was tho fear that she. might be exposed to calumniators 
who would exploit her and her royal position and might add to her 
Domothing enough to harm the reputation of the ruling family. 
This is clear not only in the caso of tUlayya but also in that of 
Khadija bint al-1da'mün. -It is said that she was fond of a certain 
handsomo servant of her fathor. She wrote a poem about him and 
sang it., In order to restrict the spread of such information, 
al-l. iutai-rakkil ordered Mulah, the slave-girl who knew this and who 
1.7bid xv, p. 329. 
2. Ibid x, p. 177. 
3. Ibidy p. 179. 
1" 
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r) Tradition:: ' of ninginrr: 
Thorn wan an ocial tradition of listening to music 
and : singing. -The oingor would ucually sting his z3ong from behind 
a curter n, co an to be heard but not coon. Both (Amr ibn BRna2 
and 'Ubayd Allah ibn Tahir3 attended the soireoo of al-: MIuLtasim 
and al-',, Zuttazz bi-1-L3h respectively and listened to singing in 
their soirees from behind the curtain. Even on the informal 
occasions, this tradition gras carriod out. Although he used to 
teach singing to Dananir and treated her like a daughter, 
4 
Ibrä. him al-Müsili was greeted by Danä. nir and' listened to' her . 
-while they were separated from each other by the curtain. 
5 -In' 
order to make the guest feel informal and at home, the singer would 
sing in front: of the curtain. Such an act on the part of the host 
was regarded as-one of warm hospitality extended to the guest. 
6 
certain""-times were' regarded as , specially _ý 
table 
for singing. The best season was that when it was cloudy and 
? 
showery weather. Probably Spring was the most active season in 
I. ' Ibid xv, p. 329" 
2. ibid, p. 326. 
3. Ibid3 p. 325. 
4. ' Ibid xviii, p. 15. 
5. al-Nuwayri v, p. 88. 
6. floz ii, p. 248. 
7. ' A hGr Awl d a1-I: hu1 f3l, _ 
p. 204. 
ýIý 
rogzud to thio fotivitioa of Dinging and liatoning. 
i The boat 
place was that which commanded a garden, full-of smiling roses 
2 
and fragrant'jasmines. The right atmosphere was an important 
factor in making singing appear more onjoyable, so clients and 
singers sought to creato such an atmosphere. The shadow of tho 
vino was recommended for this purposo. 
3 
Among the most intorosting traditions of singing. was 
to listen to the song motionlessly as if the listener was 
sleeping. Conversation or laughter while singing was going on 
was a broach of the tradition of listening to music in the eyes 
of tho &arif. Describing how calmly he and his companions 
listened to a certain singing-girl, a certain poet wrote: "When 
she played her lute, the generous friends wore charmed by her 
singing. As still as if they were sleeping they carefully 
listonod to her. "4 
g) Musical instruments and the stylo of the song: 
Mary musical instruments wore in use. The lute (tüd) 
could be regarded as the most popular and the most vital instrument. 
It was used solo and accompanied by other instruments. The lute 
occupied a ride place in the veritable ocean of CAbbasid literature. 
5. 
1. al-Aghäni viii, p. 322. 
2. Ibid xix, p. 189. 
3. Tärikh al-Khu1af11, p. 279- 
4. ibn Abi CAwn, p. 121. 
5. Bashchrr, di. wnn, p. 151. 
1L WAU t] u) Civil t tit Inn to oott to tho mint! of tho }goo t W}lUil ]icy 
described a alnvo-girl or a cinging-girl. 
1 Ibn al-Itürni described 
curtain singing-gir1i playing the lute as mothers holding-babies 
to their bosoms. 
2 
The pipe (mizm3r) was also known, and its 
player was called the zamir, as Zunäm al-ZEmir and Tuffah al- 
3 Zamir. 'Abd Allah ibn al-Muttazz described a certain female pipe- 
player as "a white singing-girl kissing an illegitimate baby whose 
father was a negro". 
4 It was recommended that the z3mira should 
be black-skinned. It is said: "To make the pipe perfect, its 
player must be a black z3mira". 
5 
The tunbür (pandoro) was among the musical instruments 
played at that time. 
6 
There was a band known as the tunbür- 
players (al-tunbüriyyin), among whom were a1-Masdüd and tUbayda. 
7 
The singer Jahza was crodited with being the author of a book 
entitled Kitab al-4unbüriyyin wall-4unbüriyyät. 
$ 
Both rebeo 
(rab3b) and wand as ib)9 were known and played. In the poetry of 
1. al-t"Amri i, p. 287. 
2. al-Xmali. i, p. 231. 
3. al-Diyär t, p. 153 
4. Ibn a1-Diuttazz, din p. 135 
5. al-Thtynn wall-Tabyin i, pp. 93-94. 
6. al-Fakhri P-159- 
7- al-Arhani xxii, p. 209. 
8. Ibid, p. 207- 
9., al-Ghazä11 ii, p. 272. 
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the 'Abbasid poriodp tlioro io montion of othor muuical 
instruments such an the Kur;. n, 
l 
the mizhar (kind of lute), 
2 
the barber- (lute or barbiton), 
3 the drum and the cymbals. 
4 
The style of the language of the song was chosen from 
among tho most oloquont and the most expressive poems. Singing 
at that time was not only music, nor was it a voice; it was in 
the first place the moaning as well as the style of the song. In 
other words, two things were important to determine the standard 
of the song: the language of the sung poem, and the way it was 
sung. The meaning of the song might be more effective than the 
way it was sung. Such an effect of the moaning of the sung poem 
can be clear from the story already mentioned: a certain old man 
had thrown himself into the river as ä result of his extreme 
excitement when a certain slave-girl-sang this couplet: 
ý, J1... oJ 19 "l9;, 1 I lc 9 0ý y, I a; ý; , a.! II .iI . ý- 
ýr.. 9ý 45 19 
"When the light of the morning appeared and after the late stars 
went down, like a snake slithering from its lair I camforth with 
silent step". Asked why he had acted like this, he answered: "I 
acted so because I understood the meaning of the couplet better 
than anybody. else. "5 
1. al-cAgqýd p. 297. 
2*' al-Aghäni xiii, P-301- 
3. TabaaRt al-Shuiarii' p. 141 
4. Ibn Haffan p. 89. 
5. al-Agh ni ix, p. 284. 
. 1, ti 
Tho way in r, 1ºic)i tlio aingor anng tho poom wan nloo 
very important to make the none very effective. According to 
Ibn Butlan, there were conditions for the perfect song, and among 
" 
them was the way in which the poem was sung. 
1 
A vulgar rendering of the song reduced the admiration 
for it. Tho-song had to bo relevant to the occasion for tho bust 
effect; pleasant occasions required pleasant songs and vice versa. 
If the cutttomer wished to be cheered by the song, then a sad song 
would not be appreciated, even one of elegant style and high 
artistic standard. In the last days of his Caliphate, al-Amin 
was involved in bitter fighting with his brother al-Ma'mün. At a 
certain stage he felt depressed and ordered Datf to entertain him 
by singing. Because ho wanted comforting songs, al-Amin raged 
with anger and ordered her to get out when she sang him very 
alarming verses. 
2 
A similar reaction is reported of al-Rashid 
when one of his slave-girls, in error, "sang him. a poem which was 
written in praise of the Banü Umayya. 
3 
Verses containing ambiguous or difficult words would be 
chosen on some occasions or for some purposes such as confusing 
or surprising the listener. Ibn al-Nadim mentions that a certain 
singing-girl sang a confusing verse in the presence of al -43thiq. 
This verse caused al-Wathiq to call the philologist al-MZzini 
1. Ibn But1an P-385- 0 
2. Ibn al-Athir'; v,. p. 162. 
3. al-Aghäni. , v, , p. 76. 
a 
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from a1-fasre in order to clarify come mystorious things in 
the vorco. 
l 
The style of the sung verses might be above the heads 
of the listeners who would fail to understand them. A curtain 
rich man happened to be fond of a certain educated singing-girl. 
From time to time, she used to sing him songs of a type that was 
above his head, since his level of education and artistic 
approciation was still that of the lower classes. 
2 
h) Slave-t7ir1s and sinning: 
The s1avo-girl as a singer was evidently proforrod to 
male singers. Ibn Butl3n, 'as one of his conditions whioh the 
perfect song required, emphasised the importance of a slave-' 
girls being the singer .3 A1-Tha&älibi status: "the einging of 
slave-girls, who are endowed with beauty and acquaintance with 
the art of flirtation, penetrates deeper into the heart than that 
of men, oven if the latter have a higher quality from an artistio 
point of view". 
4 
Slave-girls who wero able to sing and compose melodies 
were found in groat numbers. Even the courts of the Caliphs were 
crowded with singing-girls "who were treated with unheard-of 
favours and. generosity". 
5 
On one of his holidays, al-Amin was 
1. al-Fihrist p. 85. 
2. al-Tanukhi ip p. 55" 
3. 
a 
Ibn But13n P-385-' 
4. al-Ghazüli i, p. 258. 
5. Farmer p. 100. 
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cººU tOrtZtillod by it h»n(lr011 11itt, q. l1 (-g. ixi. n who woro clonoribod no nblo 
to compose*1 Such a groat number of singing slave-girls was among 
a greater numbor of others who wero in the possession of al-Amin. 
On a, friendly visit to Musaa, ibn Ishnq al-Azraq, Ahmad ibn Abi 
TFhir and Sulaym', -n were cntortainod by niüsg with wino, and thirty 
good singing-girls. 
2 
Taking advantage of the unconfirmed first day 
of Ramadln, Ibrähim ibn al-Mahd! invited Abü LIsä to join him. 
In order to make his invitation more attractive, Ihrähim informed 
him that he had with him right then five skilful singing-girls. 
3 
Al-Husain ibn al-Dahhäk assured al-Hasan ibn Rajä', if he accepted 
his invitation, of the presence of ten singing-girls before drinking 
and double that number after. 
4 When she visited IbrWim ibn al- 
Mudabbir, cArib was accompanied by a good number of singing-girls 
who were described as clover. 
5 
Some of the slave-girls composed melodies and left many 
compositions behind. At the top of the list of these slave-girls, 
tArib, could. be placed. Like some of the-popular singers, she was 
credited with making one thousand compositions. 
6 
As they composed songs, so they transmitted them. Like 
I 
1. Ibn al-Athir v, p. 170. 
2. al-Aghýni vi, p. 157. 
3. Ashcar Awlýd al-Khulafä', p. 90. 
4. al-Aghani vii, P-127- 
5- al-Tanükhi i, pp. 131-33. 
6. a1-Afrh1ni xxi, p. 63. 
trru. i to(I trmuim it kºro, they corn n; io tod. '1'}ioro i, a a gonornl 
stn. tomont about I3udh1 tlin. t aho was tho abloat poroon to transmit 
singing. 
l 
bIasabih is said to have boon the only person who know 
and was able to transmit the compositions as well as the singing 
style of 'Abd AllRh ibn tAbbas. 
2 General statements about the 
unusual ability of some of the slave-girls seems to have boon in 
fashion among writers at that time. Similar to the general' 
statement about Budhl is that of al-Icfahani about Dan3nir, in 
which he status that among transmitters, she was the best, 
particularly in the classical type of singing. 
3 Sufficient to 
support this claim is the account that ibn Jämi' sang al-Rashid 
a certain tong about which Dan nr stated on the authority of 
Fulayh that both ibn Surayj and ibn Muhriz had composed versions 
of the same song. 
4 
As they made and transmitted compositions, so they also 
wrote about singing and compositions. Some of them were credited 
with being authors of certain books concerning singing and matters 
connected with singing. Budhl for example is said'to have written 
a book on singing which included the authorship of all compositions 
involved. She wrote it at the request of LAli ibn Hishm. 
5 Being 
1. Ibid. p. 16 
2. al-Diy,, -trä. t p. 66. 
3. al-Aghcni xviii, p. 36. 
4. Ibid v9 p. 239. 
5. Ibid xvii, p. 32. 
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lost in admiration for the contents of this book and grateful 
for her work, tAli ibn Iiish3m wrote -in hic letter to Budhi: "You 
have cent me a groat book for which I am unable to thank you". 
1 
Like Budhi, Dananir is said to have produced a"famous book on 
sing ing. 
2 
tAri. b wrote the whole of her own work of singing and 
corapositions. 
3 By the command of al-Mu ttamid'tala-Allah, tAli 
ibn Yahya collected the work of tArib 
Ld found that her total 
output was a thousand compositions. 
4 There in another account 
concerning the total number of her works that Muhammad ibn 
Ibrahim Qurays collected her work from the books of Ibn al- 
Mu'tazz, Abu 1-tAbis ibn Hamdün plus what he learned from her 
slavo-girl Bidta. After studying them,, he reached the conclusion 
that the entire work of c11rib was one thousand one hundred and 
twenty five compositions. 
5 
Some-, slave-girls did well in singing and in 
composing. Like their poetic work, their singing was praised by 
writers and transmitters. S1ij'i was among-the outstanding figures. 
whose accounts of singing were spoken in terms of admiration. 
6 
1. Ibid, p. 34 
2. al ;. iuita. 7,, raf p. 28. 
3. Ibid xxi, p. 60. 
4. a1-Tduwryri v, p. 96. 
5. a1-Ag1i ni xxi, p. 60. 
6. Ibid 
, 
ix, p. 39. 
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Al-; Suttadid used to entrust her with singing any composition he . 
apxirocinted. 
1 A composition of hers during the-reign of al- 
*, tutt, adid w-to oven called ghiný. 'al-Dar (The song of the House) .2 
Speaking about a curtain einging-girl, Abü IIayy-an said that oho 
. 
shook Baghdad, and people talked about nothing but har ready wit, 
3 her talent and her singing. BidLaa1-D2Zrizniyya was credited with 
skill, elegance and many witty actions. She was described as "the 
famous songstress of the toten". 
4 Commenting on the singing of 
Far do in song vorsoo, Muhammad ibn LAbd al-Malik said that he 
novor hoard finer singing than hors,. bofore or after. 
5 It might 
be relevant to quote IIuharnraad ibn Hämid as saying: "We happened 
to assemble with Ishag ibn Nujayh. Among those present was his 
slave-girl Shadin. She was endowed with the skill of playing the 
lute, with a find voice, with a good nature and with a sweet face. 
She sang a certain poem with such a fine voice and in such a 
beautiful manner that we fainted". 
6 
Singing for the slave-girl was not a simple matter. On 
the contrary, it formed an aspect of the life of both slave-girl 
and her associate. Her associate would usually be expected to be 
1. al-Nuirayri vt P-70- 
2. Ibid. 
3. al-Taw-rhidi ii, p. 182. 
4. al-Tanükhi i, p. 98. 
5. al-Aghon iv, p. 121. 
6. al-iriah3sin tra'1 Add3d, p. 201. 
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at least among those who understood the languago of singing. 
Such an associate was not as much interested in the slave-girl 
horsolf or the pleasure she gave him, as he was interested in 
her singing. In other words, such an associate sought the 
company of the slave-girl mainly for her singing. Her beauty 
or charm was a secondary consideration for him. Even in the 
available accounts, she is stressed in the description given of 
her by her associate as a songstress and not as beautiful, for 
example. On one of their holidays, Hamm3d, MutiL ibn IyRs, 
Yahya ibn Ziy-. d and Hakam al-IW1ädi-asked for the company of Jawhar 
just because she was a fine songstress. 
1 When a good number of 
the Kutt;; b2 or tAmr ibn Mae cada and Ahmad. ibn Yüsuf3 associated 
with ulavo-gir1c, they did. co because they wanted to enjoy their 
singing in the first place. 
On her part, the slave-girl wanted her associate or 
friend to understand and appreciate singing. She would stipulate 
that her friend should know singing. Accordingly, her friendp'if 
he was fond of her and did not know singing, would learn it to 
please her. It is said that Nabih al Küfi, because he was fond of 
a certain slave-girl learned singing just to please her. 
4 The 
slave-girl wanted this in her friend, probably because singing 
1. al-Aghtini xiii, p. 322. 
2. . a1-Tairhidi iii p. 56. 
3. tAtirwäd, Nuc D3'ia Min kitäb a. 1-Wuzar7it 11'1-Kuttib, p. 48. 
4. c. 1-Agh-an_z v, p. 174. 
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had some significance for her as tho language through which they 
could oxpro; c what thoy wanted or felt co that others would not 
be able to undorßtand thorn. -1lhon Muhammad ibn IIämid wanted a 
kix from tArib, tArib, boca. uoe she could not explain her answer 
in words, sang him a song indicative of what she wanted to 
express. 
1 Both Mukhäriq and the slave-girl of whom he was fond, 
in the presence of Umm Jatfar, expressed what they felt for each 
other through two significant songs. 
2 According to these accounts, 
it might be thought that expressing what the slave-girl and her 
friend wanted or felt through singing was among the elegant 
customs slave-girls introduced to tAbb3sid society. 
There seemed to be musical ensembles used for the 
purpose of entertainment. These bands were composed of famous 
slave-girls and the junior slavo-girls attached to thorn. tArib, 
3 
Sh3riya4 and Barbar5 had thoir own bands. They used to bring them 
when they wore invited or visited friends. When she visited al- 
Fadl ibn al-tAbbas, 'Arib was accompanied by some of her slave- 
s 
girls, who used to sing songs or to play music. 
6 
Bidta and Tuhfa 
were the most distinguished songstresses of LArib. 
1. Ibid xxi, p. 79. 
2. Ibid xviii, p. 286. 
3. al-Tanükhi i, pp. 132-33. 
4. al-Diyärät p. 153. 
5. al-Aghýni xiii, p. 313. 
6. Ibid xxi, p. 89. 
She depended 
i ii - 
on them, especially when dho Cave up singing. She taught them 
what she wanted and lot them sing it, as happened when she visited 
Ibrahim ibn ßa1-bludabbir, who asked her to sing him a suitable song. 
l 
In some of the soir©os which al-Mutuwakkil used to hold for singing, 
Shäriya used to sttond them while accompanied by a good number of 
2 her songstresses. 
Such bands were mostly founded for a professional purpose. 
They used to be hired or invited so, as to provide entertainment. 
Consoquontly, they wore paid or rewarded. Ibrähim ibn al-Mudabbir, 
for oxamplo, hated to lot LArib and her songstrossos go away ompty- 
handed, but rewarded thorn and presented them with suitable gifts, 
even though he had neither invited them on one hand nor was in a 
good financial condition on the other. He asked his slave-girls to 
help him in making this reward, and they provided him with some 
jewels. 3 
In this context, it is a mistake to neglect mentioning 
something about the slave-girls of al-ra. rith ibn Buskhannar. They 
wore popular and widely enjoyed. They were taught by famous 
singers such as 4Abd A113h ibn ýAbbäs al-Rabii. Tshäq al- 
4 
Müsili gave them credit and-depended on them in teaching his 
slave-girls. On a certain occasion, Mukhariq sang Ishä. q a certain 
1. al-Tanah-l' il pp-132-3 3. 
2. al-Diyär t, P-104- 
3. al-Tanükhi i, P-133- 
4. al-A hhani xix, p. 168. 
oong. Mukhariq happened to be confused and failed to ainC it 
properly. Ish ,q thereupon told him that he had deteriorated and 
advised him to go to the old slave-girls of ibn Buskhanner in order 
to improve. 1 
Some of the U1avo-girls had unique ability not only to 
compose and sing but also to absorb what the talents of famous 
singers had produced. Both Dananir and Rayyiq are distinguished. 
examples in this matter. In addition to the fact that DanZnir 
learned from great singers such as Fulayh, Ibrahim al-Miiisili, ibn 
Jämic and Ishaq, 
2 
she was credited with being one of'the best 
people in looks, wit and in singing as well as in poetry. 
3 People 
were astonished at her ability to copy Ibrähim al-14 sili so 
accurately that the difference between the way in which both sang 
could not be noticod. 
4 Ibrahim himself acknowledged this and said 
to Yahya al-Barma0i: "You will not miss me as long as Danänir is 
alivo. "5 
As for flayyiq, she was able to learn all the 
compositions of Ibrahim ibn al-Mahdi by heart. Ibrähim himself 
confirmed this. While on his death-bed, he was advised by some 
of his visitors to repent and burn his works. He nodded and said: 
1. Ibid xxiii, p. 53. 
2. Ibid xviii, p. 14. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ibid, p. 17. 
5. Ibid. 
- . 
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"You foolish people, suppose I did so, what am I going to do 
with Rayyin? She knows it all: " 
1 
Since tArib and Sh7riya can be regarded as the most 
distinguished songstresses in the tAbb3sid period, it is worth 
while throwing some light on some of thoir activities connected 
with singing and the matters of singing. CArib occupies 4 large 
place in a1-Aghäni. So many accounts concerning her talent and 
position are available. A1-Isfah7. ni wrote about her like a . 
legendary personality. Ishäq al-M-usili is quoted as saying: "In 
playing music, making compositions, looks and spirit, participating 
in t conversation, giving a. clever repartee and playing chess and 
backgammon, no woman could be better than LArib. 11 
2 
It is worth mentioning the first lines in which al- 
Isfahäni included the description of 'Arib. It goes as follows: 
"She was a fine songstress, a poetess of good quality. She wrote 
a beautiful hand. Her manner in talking was fine. She was out- 
standing in fineness, beauty and wit, as also in making her 
compositions mutoan, in her knowledge of melodies and acquaintance 
with poetry and literature. She had no equal among her liko, 
after the Iiijäzi slave-songstresses such as Jämila, tAzza and 
Sa11ama al-Zarga, she had more privileges than we have mentioned. "3 
1. Ibid x, pp. 132-3. 
2. Ibid xxxi, p. 58 
3. Ibid, p. 5ß 
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Like other popular singers, tAribte work was studiod 
and spokon of. It was anprociatod on one hand and criticised 
on the othor. The well-known singer Jahza argued with Abu 1- 
00 
tAbbas ibn Hamden over the quality of the work of tArib. Although 
Ibn IIamdün thought that some of hor compositions lacked the 
necessary depth which music requires, both agreed that tArib left 
no woman equal to her in relation to singing and compositions. 
l 
In order to prove her talent, tArib used to make settings 
of the same poetry as others had used. Her compositions, as said, 
would appear better and more accurate. The story about her and 
al-Wäthiq, the musician-Caliph, cannot be ignored in such a 
connexion. It is said that she used to set to music the same 
poetry al-Wathiq had set and that hors were better. Al-Isfahani 
gives two poems of which both al-Wäthiq and 'Arib made settings, 
as an example. 
2 
As she used her talent in singing and making compositions, 
tArib also used it in understanding singing and in criticising 
compositions. The singer Ibn Hish. m was among those who did not, ' 
for one reason or another, merit the satisfaction of lArib. So 
she bitterly criticised him. When asked to sing, Ibn Hisham 
claimed that he had given up the profession of singing. No sooner 
had tArIb hoard him than she said to him: "You have done well to 
give up singing, for your singing is meaningless, imprecise 
1. Ibid PP. 93-4. 
2. Ibid xxi, p. 86. 
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hair mutoan) and unexciting. "' 
Although this account suggests that tArib was annoyed 
with Ibn Hishäm and that her criticism was general, her criticism 
in a way might win admiration, if not for its content, 'at least 
for her quick repartee and for reducing her rival Ibn HishEm to 
silence. 
Like r-Arib, Shäriya was popular and highly praised. 
Shariya was more popular in singing than composing or criticising 
singing, in which tLlrib was popular. There are claims concerning 
the singing as well as the accomplishment of Shäriyc, such as that 
she was the best singer from the death of al-24uttasim until the 
end of the caliphate of al-Uathiq. 
2 According to al-Isfahäni, 
Shäriya was able to sing better than any other singer or songstress. 
He mentions that Hamdtän ibn Ismätil visited Ibrähim ibn al-Mahd! 
(Sh-riya's owner). Ibr iim asked him whether he would like to 
listen to the best singing that he had ever heard; Hamdün-accepted. 
Then Shariya was ordered to, prosont and sing a certain song. 
Describing the effect of her singing,. Hamdian said that he had never 
hoard such singing before. 
3 
The a n. i Sahl al-Ahwal censured Ibri. hLm ibn al-Mahdi for 
not selling Shäriya to al-l"luttazz, who offered 70,000 dinars as 
a price for her. In order to show Sahl that Shäriya was worth 
1. Ibid., p. 63- 
2. al-Nuwayri v, p. 86. 
3. al-Agh. nx xv, p. 324" 
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more than 70,000 dinars, Ibrahim ordered her to sing in front 
of Sahl who, according to what ho stated about the offoot of her 
singing upon him, lost consciousness when Sh2iriya sang a certain 
poem. Noticing the effect of her singing on Sahli IbrZhim raid: 
"This is Shä. riya whom you wanted me to sell. By Allah, I would 
not sell oven this moment for 70,000' dinars. "1 One of her 
perform . ncos took place in the presence of LUbayd Alläh ibn T . hir 
and under the patronage of a1-MuLtazz bi-A11lih. This was the 
first time 'Ubeyd A11Rh had heard Shäriya. He approved of her 
and was astonished with her accuracy. 
2 
thrlb and Sh riya engaged, in a sort of competition in 
singing and the works of singers. This competition led them to 
arguments for which they prepared. These arguments motivated 
them to loam things that they did not know before and to improve 
their knowledge. Shariya was not able to. play the lute until the 
competition between her and tArib reached its climax. Because 
3 
of the fact that tArib, who was among the best lute-players, had 
this advantage over Shäriya, the latter was forced to learn how 
to play the lute so as to stand on an equal footing with the 
former. 4 
By virtuo of those talents, these two slavo-girls 
1. Ihid, p. 325. 
2. a1-Nuwayri v, p. 86. 
3. P. 1-1gh-ani xxi, P"59" 
4. Ibid xv, p. 325. 
succeeded in creating wide fame and vast popularity for themselves. 
Both of them had supporters and admirers. YaLgüb ibn Bay7an was 
credited with saying: "the people of S, =arrä woro divided over 
(Arib and Shariya. The supporters of tArib did not agree with 
those of Shäriya and vice-vorsa. Abul-Sagr was among the 
supporters of. Arib. On a certain occasion, tAll ibn al-Husain 
(who was probably a supporter of Sh . riya) invited tArib and her 
slave-girls and, at the samo time, invited abul-Saqr. No sooner 
did Shariya knozr this than she sent her slave-girls to them and 
ordered them to sing a poem which included an indirect censure of 
LA1ý. for inviting CArib. CAli understood it and said: ! 'I shall 
not do it again. "' 
Speaking of the division of people over Shäriya and 
tArib, al-Isfahäni said that people of the turf were divided into 
" 
two parties. Those who were for SArib were called CAribiyyi. n, 
and those for ShRriya, ShFriyy1n. Each party did its utmost for 
its favourite, especially as concerned encouragement and 
suggestion. 
2 
Both t, Arib and Shariya had slave-girls through whom they 
competed. In othor words, when ShZriya and CArib, in front of their' 
supporters, met to sing what they had learned or produced, they 
usually used their slave-girls. tArib and Sh riya used to make 
up the composition and teach it to their slaves to sing it. 
]. al-Nu cyri vq . P"87 
2. al-Arrhani kiv, p. 203. 
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Typical of this was the ovont in which tIrfan represented 
Shariya while Bidto represented t1Lrib. 
1 
Singing alone was not the only subjeot. of competition 
between tArib and Shariya. The discussion of singing and 
compositions as well as singers was among the subjects about 
which they used to argue. In one of their competitions, Shäriya 
ordered her slave-girl Urfan to sing a pertain song. LArib 
asked Shzriya of the actual composer of this song. Sh7: riya 
answered: "I made it during the life of my master Ibrähim ibn 
al-blahdi. I sang it to him and he appreciated it. I also sang 
it to Ishaq and others and they liked it. " Recognising this 
allegation of Shäriya as false, 'Arib maintained silence for a 
while. Afterwards, LArib asked Abü LIsä to bring the singer 
IAthtath. LAthLath came, made himself comfortable and had a 
drink. Then LArib asked him whether he still remembered the song 
which Zubayr ibn Dahman had sung one day in his presence. Affirming 
that he did, he proceeded to sing the same song which CIrfnn had 
sung and which Shariya claimed she had composed. Pleased with her 
triumph over her rival Shäriya, 'Arib laughed. Shýiriya, her slave- 
girls and her supporters were most disconcerted. 
2 
Both Shäriya and 'Arib were controversial figures. The 
discussion of their works constituted a good subject and kept many 
singers and writers busy. An example of this is the discussion 
1. Ibid 
2. Ibid xiv, p. 203. 
4 
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which took placo bots"roon ßaryyiq and Khashf about Shnriya and 
tArib. Rr+yyiq held the opinion that Shäriya was better than 
tArib in singing, while Khashf believed the opposite. After a 
long discussion, they came to the decision that 'Drib's output 
was larger, while Shariya's was bettor and more preois©. 
1 
As she argued with Sh3riya about singing and the works 
of yingoro, so did LArib with othors. Not only on ordinary 
occasions or in common places did she do this, but in front of 
important figures. A1-Mutawaldcil himself witnessed her discussion, 
and his palace echood with her fine tones, arguing or discussing 
the compositionr of famous singers. 
2 
Khashf a1= adihiyya was a bitter rival of tArib. ' When 
she sang a certain song, Khashf was described by al-HishCImi as the 
person who sang it better than anybody else. 
3 In spite of this, 
she could not gain so much popularity as tArib. There was a very 
heated argument between kArib and Khashf over the number of the 
compositions of tUlayya. Khashf put it at seventy three 
compositions, while tAri. b said it was only seventy two. A1- 
Mutawakkil, who chaired this debate, ordered them to sing them. 
They wont on up to tho sovonty second, and could not remember a 
seventy third. 
4 
1. Ibid ivy p. 117. 
2. Ibid x, p. 183. 
3. Ibid vi, p. 245. 
4. Ibid x, p. 183. 
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That tArib or Khaohf loot or won the competition in 
not so important as that such a competition shows the fact that 
some of the slave-girls were concerned about singing and were 
aware of compositions and the production. of singers. 
First-class singers associated with slave-girls. They 
taught them, supervised them on one hand and some of them learned 
from thorn on the other. Tho accounts of the association of 
Ibr . him al-Mu i1i with Dananir might be worthy of concidoration. 
Dannnir was a slave-girl of Yahyä ibn Khalid, 
1 
who was koon to 
see her a groat songstress and therefore he did his boot, attraoting 
Ibr3h-lm al-M-usili by rewarding him to teach and direct her. In 
this permanent association of Ibrahim with Dananir, he used -to 
call him father. Dananir was no hopeless disciple, and Ibrähim 
was no useless teacher. She did most things precisely, and Ibrähim 
proved a successful teacher. He was very proud of his disciple 
Danänir. Accordingly, he allowed himself to make the serious 
statement that not many first-class singers were able to produce 
work as good as that of Dananir. On some occasions, Ibrahim 
declared that ho asked Damair to repeat some of her songs in-order 
to discover a mistake or weakness in them and "to find an excuse 
to interfere and correct mistakes ör give directions that might be 
attributed to him", but he could not find any. 
2 
Danänir possessed the gift not only of singing and 
1. Ibid x, p. 183. 
2. Ibid xviii, p. 15. 
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composing melodies but also of imitating singors. LUmar ibn 
Shabba was credited with saying that Dan3nir learned from Ibrahim 
al-Tviüsili so that she was able to sing his songs exactly as ho did, 
and nobody could notice tho difference botwoon them. For this 
roaaon, Ibrahim himoolf, as has already'been noted, told Ya]yjj 
ibn Khglid that he (Ibrahim) would not be missed while Dananir was 
alivo. 
I 
As Danänir with IbrRhim al-P+lüsili, Khulcyda al-Makkiyya 
was a close associate of Ibn JRmit. He admired her singing, and 
it was said that Ibn Jämi& was never seen more excited with singing 
than with that of Khul Vda. 
2 
Dananir was an ambitious girl. Although Ibrähin devoted 
a great part of his time as well as his attention to teaching and 
supervising her, she was not content with grasping only what he 
taught her. She wanted to know more about the songs and the 
compositions produced by other talents. She learned from first- 
class singers such as Fulcyh, Ibn JZmit and Ishäq al-Müsili. 
3 Ibn 
Jämit, who was regarded as among the great singers of the tbbäsid 
period, 
4 
was among those who had an association with Danänir. He 
and the father of the singer Ibn al-Makki used to compete and 
argue with Dan3n7ir. Quito often she won the argument. 
5 Any slave- 
1. Ibid1 p. 17. 
2. Ibid xv, p. 134. 
3. Ibid xviii, p. 14. 
4" Ibn Kathir x, p. 207. 
5. "a1-A uni xviii, p. 14. 
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girl whose associates were Ibrahim al-Müaili and Ibn Jamit, 
provided she was endowed with an unusual talent, was naturally 
expected to be an excellent songstress. 
Slnvc-girls worn not always merely machines for 
reproducing singing taught to them., Some of them composed and 
produced original things connected with singing on one hand, and 
somo of the famous singers learned or borrowed from them on the 
other. Muhammad ibn al-H-rith ibn Buskhannar learned 1 good song 
from the slave-girl whom he loved. 
l Ibn Jämit told how he learned 
a difficult and amusing song for which he was handsomely rewarded, 
from a pale little slave-girl in Meaina. 
2 
Muttayyam, whom LAbd A11 .h ibn tAbbas al-Rabiti counted 
among the three best composers, 
3 
produced two great compositions. 
Both the celebrated singers? Ibrahim ibn al-Ma. hdi and Ish3q al- 
musill listened to them and appreciated them, and both of them 
wanted and attempted to learn them and to attribute them to them- 
selves. It is said that Mutayyam sang for al-I. Zuttasim in the 
presence of Ibrahim ibn al-Pdahdi her famous song li-Zaynab. 
Ibrahim very much admired it and asked her to repeat it. Recog- 
nising that the intention of Ibrähim was to learn its Mutayyam 
told al-PMIuttasim, who ordered her not to repeat it, of Ibr3himts 
intention. One day while on his way from a soiree of al_Muttasim, 
1. Ibid. xii, p. 45. 
2. Tbid2 pp. 292-93. 
3" Tbid vii, p. 281. 
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Ibrahim accidentally hoard Mutayyarn teaching the same song to the 
slavo-girls of LA1 ibn Iiish7irn. 
and managod to loam it. 
I 
Ibrahim listened very carefully 
IchRq was captivated by her song Falä zi1na haorä. Ho 
was able to learn it aftor many ropotitiono from hor. Iahnq 
bargainod ovor this song, throatoning tho master of Mutayyam 'All 
ibn Iiisham that he would attribute it to himself. Ishgq succeeded 
in persuading tAli of the fact that people would believe him rather 
than believing Mutayynxi. Ishäq offered a concession that he would 
accept the grey horse of LA1 as a compensation for the song. 
Thinking that the song was more valuable than his favourite grey 
horsop tAll accopted Ishäq's 
2 
offor. 
Some of the first-class singors admired some of the 
slavo-girls and testified that these were equal to themselves. 
Ishaq al-Musili, for example, listened to Mutayyam singing a 
certain poem and out of admiration he said to her: "You are me and 
who am I? " Ishäq meant that she was equal to him. 
3 
Some singers admitted that some of the slave-girls were 
more talented' than they. For this, they accorded them a higher 
class than that of their own. Asked about the best singors 
contemporary with him, LAbd Alläh ibn tAbbäs al Rabiti answered: 
"Ishäq, LUllawayh, Mütotyyam and myself". Some wondered how tAbd 
1. Ibicd, p. 282. 
2. Ibid J p. 283. 
3. Ibid 1 p. 283. 
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4 
A11. h could eivo proforonco to th© alavo-girl Mutayynm ovor 
himricif. Admitting the fact that Idutuyyum was bettor then hog 
tAbd Allßh said: "Ilow can I ovor produce auch a groat song as 
I. Tutayyarn tc 1ý a1ý. zilna lý. srý.? ' 
tAbd Allah ibn tAbb3s had a slave-girl friend who was 
very talented in singing und knowing singing. tAbd A113h used to 
consult her about his compositions before publishing them. Ho 
produced two popular songs from settings of poems by al- Arji. 
In order to make cure that they wore worthy-of wider publication, 
he showed them to his slave-girl friend and asked her to givo her 
comment on them. tAbd A1111h was happy when she approved their 
originality. 
2 
Ibrahim ibn al-Pdahdi: was nover mor©attractod by any 
singing than that of a certain slave-girl, who knew how to select 
the poetry of her songs. She sang Ibr3hIm three songs. Telling 
of the effect of the first song upon him, Ibrähim says: "She 
aroused my feelings and because of her fine singing and her skill, 
I was highly entertained". Commenting on the second, he says: UI 
shouted. I was so overcome by astonishment that I failed to 
exercise self-control and patience". As for the third, he says: 
"By Allah, I envied her for her talont, for her knowledge of 
singing and for her ability to choose the content of this poetry. "3 
1. Ibid7 p. 281. 
2. Ibid xix, p. 167. 
3. al-eias rüdi iii p p. 424. 
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Pooto 1i: toned to olavo-girls and admirod . thorn. Ar. 
they described their physical beauty, they also described their 
singing. Ba: h: här was among those poets who listened to their 
singing and doscribed it. In a certain. poem he writes: 
u-'c1. ) a"-;, ° `, 5r= ý9 r-` .9; vý-ý- P- -j 'a, 
li ý- ýJ I J.;,, ` 
IJ 
y1J L 6.3 L 9. l9 C-J ý. f) 
ýI y. ý... l. _o S9 
LA Lt ; r.. aý- 9L . i., , ýe u 9> 9r» 
"A tawny girl, like a bamboo cane, who has never lived in misery 
nor ridden on a camel, when she takes-up the lute, she causes to 
tremble hearts already tempted to madness; they are intoxicated by' 
her singing and her converse, without her offering them a drop to 
drink. "1 
Ibn al-Rümi found her lute the centre of attraction as 
far as his poetic talent was concerned. He listened to its tunes 
and was aroused. Then he recorded his reaction in these following 
verses: "If one stricken by crisis listened to it, he would find 
comfort for his troubled heart. " Ibn al Riuai wonders "How it 
amuses and arouses sad feelings at the same time. Sad and happy 
signs are discerned in the person who listens to it. "2 
Slave-girls not only learned singing from others or sang 
songs but they also taught singing to others. Such names as 
'Ubayda, Budhl, '. Xtika bint Shahda and ZarqR ibn : tinin are 
associated not only with singing but also with teaching it. 
1. Bashshar, diwn. n, P-57- 
2. al-LAgqäd, p. 297. 
t jig 
t(lbnyda wort vOry populrir rind hor work wars highly prainod. . 21io 
excelled in playing the unbür, and for this she was called 
LUUayda the 'unbüriyya. l Ishaq al-Iiüsili, who was intolerant 
of other singers' works, 
2 
could not conceal his appreciation of 
'Ubayda as far as the 1unbür was concerned. He stated: "The 
unbür without LUbayda is complete nonscnao". 
3 Jahza mentioned 
her in his book A1- unbüriyy n WWa'1-Tunbüriyy7it and stated that 
no other woman in the world could be greater than her in playing 
the unbür. LUbayda was distinguished for teaching sonn of the 
singers or influencing them. Her professorship was recognised by 
some singers. 
4 Al-Ust. dha as another title given to 'Ubayda the 
Tunbürist. 
5 TunbUriy un respected her, and consequently, on some 
occasions, refused to begin singing before her. It is said that 
al-Masdücl, who was asked to sing first, at a pertain gathering of 
the junbüriyyün, said: "No, by God, I will not start singing before 
tUbeyda. She is the ust7. dha. 
6 
cXtika bint Shahda was a teacher of some of the famous 
singor:. Ib 'him al-Musili, his son Ishä. q and Mukhariq were., in 
1. l-Aa1i ni xxii, p. 208.. 
2. Ibid xxi, p. 62. 
3. al-A hani xxii, p. 21.4- 
4- Ibid, p. 207 
5. Ibid, p. 209. 
6. Ibid. 
1'i 
one wary or o. i othor, indobtod to 'Xtika. Oposlcing of 'fltika, 
Ibrahim al-. iüoili said: "She was the best luto-player I have 
ever seen. I used to visit her every day to play the lute with 
her for seven years. " Ishaq al-Müsili, who testified that she 
was among the best in singing and in transmitting songs' 
admitted that he had learned fron her. Concerning the litorary 
and religious education of Iohäq, 'ho was taught by some of the 
" 
great teachers such as al-Kis3'3, al-Farrä' and Ibn GhazZla. An 
for his education in singing and music, he was.. taught by llansür 
Zalzal and LÄtika. Giving a brief statement about his education 
and his teachers, IshRq says: "For a part of my life, I used to 
go in the early morning to the muhaddithün to learn . Tadith. After 
that, I would go to al-Kis 'i or al-Farrä'. In addition, I would 
Go sometimes to Ibn Ghaz7i1a to study the Qur'än. Then I would go 
to Mansur Salzal to play music with him. " Ishäq ended his' list of 
his daily activities with "going to 'Xtika bint Shahda to learn 
!2 singing' 
Lntika bought Mulchäriq and taught him how to play the 
lute and sore singing and sold him to the family of al-Zubayr. 
3 
Ibn Jamit, who was regarded as among the best singers in the 
history of Arabian singing, 
4 
recognised ýXtika's talent as well as 
1. Ibid vii p. 247. 
2. al-Khati. b a1-BarhdE di, vi, p. 340. 
3. al-Aghani vi, p. 259" 
4. Ibn Yatliir x, p. 207. 
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her ability to criticioo singing. For this, Ibn J3mis tried to 
avoid her critioism by making groat use of tar i'. She unod to 
say to him: "Whore are you! come back to singing and give up 
madness. " 
Both Znrq7; ' of Ibn Rämin and Budhl taught singing to 
others. Among those who were taught by Budhl was the distinguished 
olavo-girl Danänir. It is oaicd. that Dananir depended largely on 
what was taught to her by Budhl and othors, espeoially Ibrähim 
al-Musili, Ibn Jämir and Ishäq. 
2 ZarqR' seems to have been a 
popular teacher in Medina. Her school was crowded with slave-girls 
who used to go there in order to learn singing. 
3 
As far as teaching singing to slave-girls is concerned, 
the slave-girls of al-Harith ibn Buskhannar were popular. They were 
reliable in correcting singing. Ish7aq al-Misili recognised their 
accomplishmont. He depended on them for correcting the singing 
of his slave-girls or for consulting them about confusing songs. 
Because he appreciated them, Ishäq advised Mukhäriq, who became 
confused when singing a certain song, to go to them in order to 
have some of his errors corrected. (yugawwimna awadah)4 
It seems it was not only EXtika or Budhl who taught 
singing to singers or to slave-girls; every famous slave-girl did 
1. al-Aghnn! 
2. Ibidj p. 14. 
xviii, p. 259" 
3. Ibid iii, p. 250. 
4. Ibid xxiii, p. 53 
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so. Famous slave-girls such as 'Arib and Shäriya wore always 
accompanied by other junior ßlnvo-girls, who were described an 
'Arib'c clavo-girls, 
1 
or ShRriya'D. 
2 Now it in known that both 
Shariya and tArib themselves were slaves; so they would not be 
entitled to osm slaves* It is most likely that these slave-girls 
who used to accompany 'Arib and ShRriya were not their slave-girls 
but their students. In other words, those slave-girls were put 
under the supervision or the direction of gArib and Shariya. Their 
accompanying LArib and ShRriya was. a sort-of a practical lesson, 
for them. This can be supported by the fact that such associate 
slave-girls were ordered to sing by 'Arib and ShRriya mainly on, 
friendly-visits and rarely on those ofa formal nature. tArib 
paid a friendly visit to her old fri@nd IbrZhIm ibn al-Mudabbir. 
In order to recall somo good memories of the past on one hand and 
to double the pleasure derived from being together on the other, 
Ibrähim suggested to tArib that she sing a certain poem which he 
had just composed. CArib said: "If you insist, Bidta and Tuhfa 
(her associate slave-girls) will sing it". Following some 
instructions from 'Arib, Bid'a and Tuhfa sang it. 
3 
The knowledge as well as the expertise of some of the 
slave-girls reached such a high degree that they were regarded as 
an authority in the matter of singing. In order to settle their 
1. al-Diyarßt, p. 153" 
2. al-Nuwayri v9 p. 87. 
3. a1-Tanükhi i, pp. 131-33" 
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arguments, especially over singing, people turned to them and 
accepted their judgment. It was not only the slave-girls of 
al-Harith ibn Buskhannar who were regarded as an authority and 
to whom Ishäq al-blüsili quite often turned and whose opinion he 
respected, especially when any of his slave-girls was confused 
about any song) But it was also6Arib whose judgment on a certain 
dispute was sought. It is said that al-Ma'mün argued with Abü 
'-Ali over a certain song. A1-Ma'mün looked for tArib to be the 
judge. In Spite of LArib'c being ill with a fever, she cumO to. 
settle the argument. 
2 
However, it is difficult to accept that a 
sick slave-girl would be sent for especially to act as judge, 
since al Natmün was not short of singers who were- capable of 
settling the argument, nor was it difficult for him to find them 
at any time he wanted. Ibrahim ibn al-Mahdi, for example, or 
Ish&i, would be available. 
Assuming that this account has any foundation, it is 
possible that al-Ma'mün chose CArib, not because she was the only. 
available singer who was able to give a correct and reliable view, 
but probably because this song had something private or personal 
to do with her or because this song pertained to a private matter 
between al Ma'mün and LArib. This is clear from these two 
following notos: 
1. cArib'wao among the slave-girls of al-Malmün who found favour 
1. a1-Agh. ni xxiii, p. 53" 
2. Ibid xxi, p. 88. 
with him. 
' Without any doubt, they shsrod some socrots. 
2 
2. The song itself was not mentioned. Nor was anything said 
about it. It seems to have been deliberately veiled in secrecy. 
Among the most interesting aspects of the accounts of 
the accomplishments of come of the elavo-girls in the field-of 
singing are some incredible things attributed to Budhl. It wan 
not onough that oho was described as "the teacher of ovory 
accompliahod singer and songstress", 
3 
or that she was one of the 
best people of her typo. 
4 She herself claimed that she was able 
to transmit thirty thousand compositions. She forgot half of 
them as a*result of neglecting thorn. 
5 Some of the singers who were 
contemporary with her considered the ability to know such a 
tremendous amount of compositions beyond beliof and too much for 
any slave-girl's memory to absorb. Zarzür al-Kabir was surprised 
when this claim was mentioned in front of him and said: "This 
prostitute in a liar". 
6 'All ibn Hishfm, who had some special 
relationship with Budhl, 
7 
was credited with saying: "There cannot 
1. al-. lil, ni. xxi, p. 91. 
2. Ibid2 p. 82. 
3. al-Nuwayri v, p. 89. 
4. a1-Agh7ýni xvii, p. 32. 
5. Ibid, p. 35. 
6. Ibid o ", . 
7. a. 1-Nuwayri vy p. 90. 
ý 
ý()ýýý 
ý 
be more than four thou: and compooitiorx in the world". *' 
The most incredible things about Budhl wer©'th©-storios 
about her and both Ibrahim ibn al-Mahd! and Ish3q'al-Musill.. 
The story concerning the former goes: "Budhl heard that Ibrähim 
ibn al-?, T. hdi had claimed that he could do without her. Then she 
went to him and asked him to lend her a lute. In a simple style, 
following one tune end using one finger, she sang a hundred songs 
of which Ibrahim recognised none. She left him and did not enter, 
his house until he requested her to visit him again. 12 
It cannot be imagined that IbrZhiim, who was regarded as 
one of the few most outstanding figures in the history of singing, 
would fail to recognize a single song among one hundred songs 
knoVm to any slave-girl at this timo. It is possible he failed 
to recognize one or two songs, but not a hundred. 
Similar is the story concerning Ishäq al-M sill: Ishäq 
differed with her on the authorship of a certain song. In order 
to defend her opinion, in the presence of a1-idaImizn sho sang three 
songs and, challenged Ishäq to name their actual composer,. Ishäq 
failed to name him. Then she said to al-Ma'mu-n: "0 Commander of 
the Faithful, by God, I learned them from his father, and since 
he does not know the songs of his father how can he be expected 
to know others? "3 Ishaq, who was regarded not merely as a first- 
1. al-Aghani vii, p. 34. 
2. al-Nuwoyri v, p. 90. 
3. al-Aghani xvii, p. 35. 
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clam singor but "tho father, the toachor, and having no oqual 
or similar as fnr an singing is concornod", 
1 
cannot bo comparod 
with a slave-girl such as Budhl. It is unfair to accept that 
Budh1 was able to know throe of the songs of IshFq'a father and 
that Ishaq did not know any of them, for he was an authority on 
the work of his father. He estimated tbo'total number of songs 
and compositions by hin father as nine hundred songs. He studied 
them and classified them by their quality as follows: "Throe 
hundred were wonderful, and they brought him intö such a position 
that ho surpassed all singors. Throe hundred woro of a good quality 
and othor singors succoodod in sharing with him this good quality. 
As for the remaining three hundred, they wore just amusing and not 
of a high quality as far as singing is concerned. " Ishäq dropped 
these from the work of his father and used to put his father's 
entire output at some six hundred songs. 
2 
Howevor, both stories, regardless of the truth or the 
falsehood of their entire contents, suggest that Budhl was talented 
and accomplished in singing and in the knowledge of compositions. 
A1-Nawä'ib: 
Some slavo-girls used to sing mostly on ooousions of 
lamentation for the dead. * They bowailod them and sang poetry 
composed to praise them or to encourage any concerned in the sad 
occasion of the death not to forgot them or to take revenge on 
1. al-Pgh3ni v, p. 242. 
2. Ibidt P. M. 
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their killers. This kind of songstress was called nisi a. 
This kind of singing (paw or ni L. ha) was in praotioe 
among the Arabs in pre-Islamic times. Womong whether freu or 
slaves, used to gather in the wake of the event of death or murder 
in order to sing sad songs and weep, especially for man of 
important positions in the tribe. The death of the chief of 
Taghlib, Kulayb ibn ßabita, for which the woman of his tribe 
gathered to lament thin sad occasion, 
' 
can be givon as an oxample. 
In his pootry, Abü Dhu'rWb doscribes a scene in which some women, 
after hearing the ahooking news of the death of a generous man, 
went out to bewail him. 
2 After the Battle of Badr where Quroysh 
suffered a shattering defeat, the women of this tribe in Mecca 
gathered and bewailed their dead. 
3 
(Naw) was prohibited by Islam, 
4 
which regarded its 
practice as a great sin on a level with fornication, betrayal and 
theft. When a number of women of the unbelievers came to Muhammad 
to declare their conversion to Islam, Muhammad ordered them to 
. 
swear to avoid thoft, fornication5 and, according to Umm CAtiyya 
who was among those womon, al-niya. 
6 
1. al-Arhänl v, p. 53" 
2. Ibn Man! ýür, Lisan al-tArab iii, p. 467. 
3. Ibn al-Athir iii p. 92. 
4. al-Imärt Z&yd, Musnad, P-175- 
5- Ibn al-Athir ii, P-171- 
6. al-Bukhari, ai ii, p. 106. 
0 
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In cpito of thin, Islam, if it partly cuccoodod in 
reducing the practice of the custom of ni ä a, could not eomplotoly 
put an end to it. It continued in the hands of some slave-girls, 
who gave it a professional shape in the 'Abb7, sid period. It seems 
that there wore groups of slave-girls in particular, who wore 
trained or taught to play the role of nawalih. 
l They were 
professionals and hired or brought to take part in bewailing the, 
dead. al-Isfahan-1 mentions that al-nawa'ib came when 'Ali ibn 
IIishäm died and that some of the slave-girls sang a certain sad 
2 
song by Mutayyam. 
Mutayyam al-läshimiyya might be regarded as among the 
best nawä. +i .A certain slave-girl was credited with saying, when 
a certain sad song of Mutayyam came to her ears: "May Alläh. forgive 
you r; utayyamd You were excellent in the happy seasons, and so are 
you on occasions of misfortune. "3 
Mutayyam was not alone in being a popular nä, 'i a. Mary 
slave-girls shared with her this type of singing. The slave-girl 
of Abi Tamni m, Hubaba, was described by Abü Hayyan al-Tawhidi as 
a nali a. who had no equal and of whose naw the people of Iiaaq 
were very fond. 
4 
It is not certain whether al-naw in the IAbbäsid period 
1. a1-Aphzni vii, p. 290. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
4, al-Tawhidi At p. 181. 
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in its professional context was confined only to slave-girls, 
as singing was. It is possible that some of the fron women worked 
as nawal ii and, like slave-girls, were hired or brought tq sing 
on the occasions of bewailing the dead. Some cases are recorded 
which give evidence to justify this suggestion. It is said for 
example that Abu 1-tAt. hiyya in his youth was fond of a free woman 
who used to bewail the doad, called Sutdßp and that he wrote come 
l 
poetry about her. Ish ,q al-Müsili was credited with saying that 
Umm Jacfar assembled the daughters of the Caliphs as well as of 
the Banü Häshim, just after al-Rashid's death, to bewail this sad 
event. Iehßq added that Umm Jatfur ordered him to teach Kunßyza 
a suitable song and that he taught her the poem of Salläma'which 
she sang in bewailing her mastor Yazid 11.2 
Finally, in view of all this, two conclusions can be 
reached: 
First: Slavo-girls did not introduco anything particularly 
now into music, nor did they make any fundamental change as far as 
the history of Arabian singing is concerned. But they mostly 
imitated first-class singers or repeated their songs and compositions. 
Second: It cannot be denied that the history of tAbbäsid 
music is indebted to slave-girls at least for preserving and spreading 
singing and above all effectively participating in creating the 
right atmosphere whereby the general enthusiasm for singing was 
encouraged and increased. 
1. al-Aghsmi iv, p. 26. 
2. Ibid viii, p. 351. 
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5o The literary rolo 
It appoara that tho clavo-girlc'of 4Abb3sid cocioty 
played a noticeable literary role. Slave-girls, as will be soon 
later, dominated LAbb3sid society and played a very important 
social role. And as the contemporary social background is one 
of the chief influences on literature, slave-girls affected the 
course of the LAbbä. sid literature in many ways. 
In the Jahi. iyya poriod as voll as the Umayyad, tho 
pout used to begin his poom with some verses about the free worden, 
her figure and her beauty, ignoring the slave-girl except on very 
rare occasions. 
1 But in the Abbasid period, the poot invariably 
started his poem by mentioning the slave-girl, her beauty, her 
attractive way of talking, her clothes and her coquetry. 
2 The 
replacement of reference to free women like Laylä and Salmä, by 
reference to slave-girls became a rule that every CAbbäsid poet 
was to follow. 
Abu Nuwaa began one of his poems by ridiculing those 
who began with mentioning free women in their poetry. He said 
"Do not weep over Lay1ä. and do not be captivated by Hind": 
3 Al- 
Mutawakkil ordered Marwan al-Saghir to compose a poem in which he 
was to avoid mentioning Asmal and Lay1ä. 
4 
1. Tarafa, diw"ran, pp. 30-1. 
2. Saris al-Ghawän-j divan, p. 242. 
3. Ibn Qutaybn, al-Ashriba, p. 44. 
4. Mashriaj no"5o, p. 185. 
(), t .- 
`Tho montion of slave-girls at the beginning of a poem 
was ovidontly one of the literary tastos of 'AbbRsid sooioty. So 
no-wonder Ibn Qutayba, one of the groat literary oritio of that 
ago, regarded composing verses of poetry in praise of a slave-girl 
or in the description of a glass as the highest literary aim for 
the poets of his time. 
l 
It seems that the poets of th©AAbbäsid period competed 
in writing pootry about slave-girls. A1-Agh3nt refers to this 
indirectly'in stating. that al-'Abbess ibn al Ahnaf in oomposing his 
poetry about Fawz imitated Abu 1-Atýhiyya in his poetry about 
CIItba. 2 It appears that amatory poetry about the slave-girl beoamo 
a literary auatorn or oven an independent genre. 
The custom of oomposing poetry about slave-girls was not 
a monopoly of the poets of the first class only or the professional 
poets. Every one in tAbbäsid society who could compose poetry, 
good or bad, composed about slave-girls or at least made mention 
A 
of them. 
The Caliphs al-Mahdi, 
3 
al-Rashid4 and al-r-Salmün5 wrote 
poetry about their slave-girls. Talking of al-Rashid, al Diy-arät 
states that most of his poetry was written about slave-girls6. One 
1. Ibn Qutayba, Adab al-Kätib, p. 2. 
2. A1-Aghani xvii, p. 25- 
3. al-gladvii p. 406. 
4. al-Diyarat p. 266. 
5. al-Xmali i, pp. 225-26. 
6. al-Diy-ar3t, p. 266. 
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of the most famous and widospread poems throughout the world 
of Arabic literature is al-Rashid's poem about his three slave- 
girls. 
1 Even the Caliph al-Muttasim, whose poetical talent was 
not ronosmod, was credited with composing a poem about one of 
his slavo-girls. 
2 
There is good reason to suspect the authenticity of some 
of the poems attributod to some Caliphs, especially if it is taken 
into account the likelihood that some famous poets composed them 
on behalf of the Caliphs, as did al-Buhturi for example, 
3 
sind the 
poems were then attributed to the Caliphs themselves beoause of 
confusion in the narration or because it was more attractive to 
attribute them to the Caliphs rather than to their real authors. 
Thus there is a statement in al-AghnnT about the famous poem 
attributed to al-Rashid: "It is said that al-CAbbgs ibn al-Ahnaf 
composed thin poem on behalf, of al-Rashid". 
4 
The nobles such as Abu- Dulaf5 and ibn. al-Zayyät, 
6 
despite 
the fact that they had many enemies who would not hesitate to look 
for any social or political mistake to exploit and to exaggerate 
against th©mp wrote poetry about slave girls. 
1. al-Aghä. ni xvi, p. 269. 
2. al-Washshä' p. 82. 
3. al-Buhturi, di il p. 129. 
4. al-Aghani xvi, p. 269. 
5. Ibid. viii, p. 248- 
6. al-Washsha' *P. 248. 
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Even religious mon, despite their very careful attitude, 
composed poetry about slave-girls. The singer 'Abd-AllFih ibn 
'Abbas tells how a certain ajýdi wrote a poem about a slave-girl 
and asked him. to sing it and keep the authorship of . this poem 
secret. 
l 
Poets wrote their poetry about particular slave-girls. 
BashshRr, for example, wrote about LAbda, 
2 
al-tAbbäa ibn al-Ahnaf 
about Fawz3 and Abu l-'Atähiyya about LUtba. 
4 
The slave-girl was a very rich source for the 'Abbasid 
poet. Bashshär composed more than twenty poems about 'Abda alon©. 
5 
Abu a1-tAt3hiyya also wrote many poems about cUtba. 
6 
Ibn Sukkara. 
was credited with writing ton thousand verses solely about a 
certain slave-girl of whom he was fond.? 
The slave-girl so much occupied the (Abb7asid poet that 
he put her in a position that approached the high and spiritual. 
This is clear from his swearing by her. 
8 
One has"'to swear by the 
most beloved or holy things, ouoh as the homelandoor God, -but the 
1. a1-Agh7. ni xix, p. 205. 
2. Soo Baohohär, diwän. 
3. Soo ibn al-Ahnt, diwnn. . 
4. Soo Abu 1-LAt3hiyya, diwan. 
5. See Baahshar, diwln. 
6. Soo Abu 1-tAt7ihiyya. 
7. YatLmä" al-Dahr iii, p. 3" 
8. al-Arh-ani xiv, p. 176. 
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&Abbasid poet, because he saw in the slavo-girl somothing beloved 
and holy, not loss than the homeland or other holy things, did 
i3waar by her. 
The question why Sa1m3 and . Lay1r (froe womon'e names) 
almost disappeared in 'Abbasid poetry and 'Abda and 'Anan - slave-. 
girls' names - took over could be explained as follows: 
1. A life of strict and absolute seclusion was imposed on free 
women while slave-girls to a great extent emerged from Purdah. 
Poets were allowed to see and mix with slave-girls while access 
to free women appeared impossible or. very often difficult. When 
al-Zurafä', among whom were included poets, gathered, the slave- 
girls$ attendance was necessary. 
1 They talked and joked with them 
and finally wrote poetry about them. 
2. The mention of the slave-girl, in any way, in'poetry would not 
cause any jealousy, while it did in tho free woman's case. For 
this reason, we find that some poets who admired free women did not 
dare to mention their names but mentioned the names of thoir slave- 
girls instead. 
2 
3. The slave-girl answered the requirements of the fast-ohanging 
cAbb3sid society while the free woman seems to have failed. It is 
evident that the 'Abb"goid poet found what he wanted or what the 
taste of his society required in the slave-girl; he found novelties 
in the slave-girl, the way she spoke, the way she dressed and the 
1. al-%Xmili ii, p. 185. 
2. See bolow, p. 289. 
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way she inspired him. 
4. Probably the education of the elavo-girl had vory much to do 
with this. Education enabled the slave-girl to enter the society 
in which poets were members and influence it. Most, if not all, 
slave-girls who had a mention in tAbbäsid literature were educated. 
At least they could inspire poets to compose poetry, and undorstand 
and appreciate what was written about them. 
5. The slave-girl was independent and to a degree led a dissolute 
life. Her independence gave the poet a kind of courage to compose 
about her a dissolute poetry which he could not venture to compose 
about the free; dissolute poetry indeed like that which ibn al- 
example, wrote about Durayda, 
l Abü Nuwäs about tAnän2 and 
ibn Abi-l-Zawä. 'id about the slave-girls of cAt'at. 
3 
. a) The ability of slave-girls to encourage 
the talent: 
The slave-girl was surprisingly adept at mowing how to 
encourage the poet's talent. One of her ways was using confusing 
words. Such words were sufficient enough to puzzle the curiosity 
of the poet and accordingly to produce a reaction, usually in the 
form of a poem. The word mumanna'a which was an answer to the 
question "what is your name? " deliberately given to confuse the 
poet by a curtain slave-girl, caused the poet to compose a whole 
poem. 
4 ' 
1. ibn Abi LAwn, al-Tashbingt, p. 133. 
2. Abu Nuzv z, diwan, ad. Ewald Wagner iýp. 84. 
3. a1-Aghlni xiv, p. 117. 
4. Ibid iii, p. 250. 
4 
i; -- 
Protonding to ignore tho pout but without rudonocs 
when he asked her about anything was one of those ways. The 
slb. ve-girl usually used to ignore the poot purposely after knowing 
him a long time. The poet did not take it amiss for he was aware 
that such 
.a 
thing was deliberately done as a sort of ooquetry on- 
one hand and to inflame his talent on the other. The best example 
of this is the story concerning a slave-girl and the famous 
dissolute poet Mut P ibn Iyas: she passed by him and did not 
greet him. The story continues: "he immediately composed a poem': 
1 
A certain slavo-girl entered a place-where Saiid was gathering with 
a group of friends and greeted them all except Satid, although 
Satid himself was known to adore her, and she said to a certain 
member of the group: "Please ask him not to speak to me". This 
unexpected action shocked him and he became so upset that he 
consoled his excitement with a good poem. 
2 
Putting a band on her forehead without feeling a real 
headache was a way that the slave-girl used in order to test the 
friendship of the poet on one hand and to enjoy his reaction, 
usually a poem, on the other. Al-LAbb3s ibn al-Ahnaf (Fawz's 
lover) experienced this action on the part of Fawz and about this 
he composed pootry. 
3 
The slave-girl would sometimes enter into argument, either 
1. Ibid =iii, p. 312. 
2. Ibid xviii, p. 97. 
3. Ibid xvii, p. 27. 
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serious or frivolous, with poets. She might return him answers 
that silenced him; this made the pout either fool defeated or 
admire her and some vorsos of poetry were often the result. Abu 
NuwL , although he interpreted the silencing answer of 'llnan to him 
as a joke and as an example of the normal coquetry of slave-girls, 
made a mention of such an argument between him and 'Anän in the 
form of a poem and used the same answer she gave in this poem. 
l 
A pleasing answer by a slave-girl to any question or 
request usually brought some appreciation from the hearer, often 
in the form of a verse composed then and there. The answer of the 
slave-girl of al-Amin, bocause it contained some ploasing words, 
made al-Amin ask all poets available at his court'to compose poetry 
on condition that they concluded-. their poems with her poetical 
answer. Among those poets who took part in this were Abu Nuwas and 
al BaqýshI 
Never before in the history of Arabio literature was , 
woman, whether free or slave, as rich a source as the slave-girl 
was in the 'Abbasid period, as if she had a poem naturally written 
in every movement or deed she did. Her clothes caught the eye of 
the poet. 
3 Her death kindled his talent and set his heart burning. 
Many poems were written in praise of her. Ibn al-Zayyat produced 
1. Abü Nuwäs, diwZn, edited by Ewald Wagner, i, p. 86. 
2. Ibn Abt Hajla ig pp. 84=5" 
3. al-Aghani x, p. 291. 
-' U) 
a good number of elegiac poems about hic slavo-girl Sulwana. 
Abu Fidda composed a long und popular ologiac poom about a certain 
elavo-girl. 
2 
Like her death, her, anger or others' anger at her 
inspired poets to compose poetry describing her anger and trying 
3 to ask her to forgivo them and come back. If the owner of the 
slavo-girl could not compose poetry he used to ask any poet to 
compose somo verses putting himself in the position of the ofiner4 
or to ask his associates to recite any poem which was consistent 
with the situation. 
5 
The sale of the slave-girl, 
6 
her departure, 7 constituted 
a source of sadness for poets which drove them to compose poetry. 
Through her movements or her aotions, the slave-girl 
was capable of creating a new subject not only for one poet but for 
a group of poets (to produce many poems about the subject). Poets 
were involved in a sort of competition whereby every one of them 
composed a poem on the same subject. For example, three famous 
CAbbäsid poets saw a slave-girl walking provocatively while she was 
1. ibn Rashiq ii, p. 108. 
2. Tabaa lit al-Shu ' arä ', P-380. 
3. al-Aghrini ivy p. 76. 
4. al-Buhturi, akhb3r, p. 94" 
5. al-Aghnni xiv, p. 102. 
6. Ibid. xii, pp. 149-50. 
7. al-Kutbij, Wafiyyxt iii pp. 78-9. 
i (, 
wearing three garments of different colours, white, yellow and 
rod, and of different lengths. They agreed to enter a kind of 
competition in which each one tried to describe her walk and her 
clothes. A good number of verses derived from this event. 
l 
The apple that they used to present with writing on it 
was one of the things that stirred up the talent of the poet or 
the desire of. those who wore deprived of the ability of composing 
poetry to ask poets to compose verses about the apple and its donor. 
A certain slave-girl of al-Mahdi presented him with an apple upon 
which two verses were written. Al Mahdi. was so excited that he. 
replied with two similar verses. 
2 
The same thing is said to have 
happened to al-Rashid, who took an apple and upon it he wrote a 
similar verso. Moreover, he asked KU7alid al-Katib to compose some 
verses about this. 
3 
The last account is told in-a different. way by al- 
IsfahZni who attributed the incident not to al-Rashid as al-Mast di 
did but to tAli ibn al Muttasim. 
4 Al-Isfahäni also mentions more 
verses. Although credit in such a difference is likely to"bo given 
to al-AghNni because it is more specialised in such things than 
al-MastüdI, one might be encouraged by this difference in'tho 
authorship to suspect such an account. 
1. Abü Nuuras, diträn, edited by Farid, pp. 23-5. 
2. al-tIgd vii p. 406. 
3. al-Liastudi iii, P-370- 
4- al-Agh3n-i xx, p. 249. 
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Nothing aroucod the excitoment of the poet of tho 
tAbbäoid period more than the pinging of the slave-girl. The 
poet, hearing her, would be thrilled and iuboequontly compose 
something. When the slave-girl sings she poooooo the ability of 
injecting a fiery inspiration into the poet. This can be- 
exemplified in the following ways. 
1. The poet composed poetry about her voice or her singing itself, 
praising' or satirising2 it and how deeply it affects the heart or 
how flat it falls. 
3 
2. The slave-girl, singing a certain poem, might have thrown more 
fuol onto the talent of the poet and, made him add similar veroos 
to the same sung poem. It je 'aid that Mint, under the offoot of 
the slave-girl of ibn Tähir, added about six verses to three 
4 
couplets. 
3. The slave-girl happened to sing only one bayt of a poem. 
Because it was met with appreciation by the listeners and to avoid 
repeating the same verses many times and to "make the poem longer, 
the song easier and the rhyme butter"; the poet used to add more 
verses. This actually happened when a certain slave-girl sang in 
front of (Amr. % ibn Mas tada and 1lhmad Ibn Ynsuf one verse of a poem. 
1. al-Nuwayri v, p. 120. 
2. ibn al-Muttazz, diw7an, *p. 70. 
3, a1-Agh7ini iii, p. 183. 
4. al-Kutbi ii, pp. 519-20. 
5, al-Jahshayäsi, pp-47-8 
tAmr asked Ahmad to add come more verses to this sung poom, and 
Ahmad did. l 
4. The composition of the alavo-girl thrilled soso listeners 
who compocod pootry about it or asked poots to do so. Booauoo he 
appreciated a composition of a certain slave-girl, al-24ahdi ordernd 
Bashshär to compose poetry about this. 
2 
The history of CAbb3sid literature is indebted to the slave- 
girl for providing the poet with a new field from which to extract 
his wonderful similes. These images derived from the physical 
things she possessed. The poets saw her in everything, imagined her 
even in nature around him. 
Through the scone of the blossoms of the trees shaken by 
the wind, al-LAläwi imagined the slave-girl in his poem which 
includes a description of Al-Khawarnaq (a palace) and extracted a 
good metaphor from something found in her. He described the 
blossoms of the trees being shaken by the wind as the falling 
strands of hair of slave-girls joining each other. 
3 
Pigeons singing in the trees inspired ibn al-Rum l. To 
describe them, his imagination turned to the slave-girl to find 
some similarity between the voices of pigeons and that of the 
slave-girl. 
4 
1. Ibid. 
2. al-AghRni iii, pp. 182-83 
3. a1-tAmri i, pp. 285-86. 
4. Ibn Abi LAwn, p. 197. 
1) 
Describing the cypress troop the pout SaLid ibn Humayd 
found similarity between the trunks of tho3o trues and the 
figures of slave-girls and botwoon the colour of the leaves and 
the clothes of slave-girls and wrote: "These troos are like 
slave-girls who have straight figures and who appear wearing 
green silk. "1 (, Abd Alläh*ibn al-bluttazz used the same image: 
"Wo quaffed our drink in a place where there werd fresh violets 
and cypress trees. Those trees resemble the figures of swaying 
slave-girls wearing green drosses. "2 
Arabic literature did not know this particular image 
at any time preceding the 'Abbasid period. It seems obvious that 
this image was associated only with slave-girls wearing green 
clothes and not with free women. Thus, this image was a novelty 
in the CAbbäsid poetry, and it was inspired by the slave-girl 
through her figure, her swinging gait and the colour of the 
clothes she wore. 
The view of rows of flowers reminded the poet of the 
slave-girl or something she owned. Seeing rows of flowers which 
were set up in two different ways; scattered and arranged, 
reminded al-Sanawbari of the slave-girl. When he described these 
two different ways in which rows of flowers were laid out, he 
used the shifts and the decorations of the head-bands of slave- 
girls. 
3 
1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid, 196. 
3. al-Husari, Zahr al-Adäb i, p. 233" 
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0 
Even in a description of gigantic palaces, posts did 
not forget slave-girls. On the contrary, they found similarity 
between the palaces and slave-girls themselves or something they 
ounod. cAll ibn al-Jahm described the tops of al-Mutawakkil's 
palaces as drunken slave-girls going out to attend the feasts of 
the Christians. Somo of the tops looked like those slave-girls 
who wore loosening the strands of their hair and turning it up 
and some looked like those who were adjusting their bolts) 
Through what the slave-girl did with her hair or with her belt, 
'Ali ibn al-Jahm was inspired in this description. 
Kashajim described the fresh violet as the mark of a 
bite on the chock of al-Jairari. 
2 Why did KashZjim refer to the 
mark of a bite on the cheeks of al-Jawrari although it would look 
the same with al-Jawäri or the free women? In other words, why 
did he not mention the mark of biting on the cheeks of women in 
general? 
To this question, there are two possible answers: 
1. Because the poet saw something in the slave-girl which he 
could not see in free women; mention of her gave his simile more 
attraction in a society where the slave-girl played a noticeable 
role, or perhaps the word 'atl sounded more poetical than the 
word nisi. ' or the mention of the slave-girl instead of a free 
woman became a kind of literary convention. 
1. Ibidj, 231. 
2. al-Diyr7! t, p. 259. 
-: '; '1- 
2. Because of rhyme, the description of the fresh violet as the 
mark of a bite on, choeks of al-Jaw7rt is only one verse of a 
whole poom in which evory verso must and with tho s mo rhyme, 
which is -, So one of the reasons why the poot chose the word 
al-Jawär_ was merely for the sake of the rhymo. 
It is worth asking whether thoro was any relation 
between slave-girls and the subject of zuhd in Arabic literature. 
It is known that Abu 1-tAtähiyya was the first poet to introduce 
this subject in any real form to Arabic literature. 
' 
Abu l-, At3hiyya-fell deeply in love with LUtba (a slave- 
girl) and he composed many poems about her. 
2 His love ended sadly 
in complete failure. This failure produced a sharp reaction in 
him. Because of his despair of a successful end to his love 
affair, he gave up his materialistic life and turned to the life 
of zuhd. 
Al-MasLizdi attributed the zuhd of Abu 1-'AtZhiyya to 
his unrequited love. 
3 In a certain poem, Abu 1-9A1ä' al-IdaLarri 
said that Abu 1-tAtähiyya abandoned 'Utba and adopted the zuhd. 
4 
If that was soy the subject of al-zuhd in Arabic literature 
introduced by Abu 1-'Atähiyya was indebted to slave-girls. 
One might now appreciate how far the slave-girl affected 
1. al-Aghäni iv, p. 65- 
2. Abu 1tAtähiyya, diwan, pp. 385-86 
.: -3. al-Mas iüdi iii, p. 357" 
4. Abü al-; Ali. ' al-Luzwniyy7at i, p. 146. 
the poetry of ', Abbasid society not only through creating now 
images for the pout or bcca. uso she in herself formed a good field 
which caused the poet to describe her, her clothes, her voice, 
her way of walking etc., but also through stimulating his 
imagination, as appears clearly from his similes. In short, the 
slave-girl was like a now fertilizer for the imagination of the 
poet of that period. 
b) Importance of poetry for slave-girls: 
Poetry meant something important for the slave-girl 
because she was one of the urafä'. Use of pootry was necessary 
for the slavo-girl especially if she was in the habit of mixing 
with the educated elite. As if poetry were the only medium for 
the slave-girl and her friends to use in every walk of life, 
especially in correspondence, she used poetry of her own 
composition in reproaching, wooing, or complaining, if sho'wan 
a poetess, as CArib for example used to write to Tbn Hamid 
pads to Ibn Humayd. 
2 If she was not a poetess, she would ask one 
of the poets to write a poem expressing what she wanted. Qabiha, 
for example asked Fadl to compose a poem on her behalf to send to 
3 
al-Mutawakkil. 
Falling into the habit of exchanging correspondence 
with the slavo-girl, the Zarlf had to write to her in poetry of 
1. al-Agh7in xxi, p. 98 
. _2. 
Ibid xix, p. 289. 
3. Ibid xvii, p. 2? 7 
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his own composition if ho was a poot; tako a1-tAbbao ibn al- 
Ahnaf and his correspondence to Fawz, apologising to her for 
some mistake. 
l If a did not have the gift of composing 
pootry, he would resort to any poet seeking his help to compose 
a poem reflecting what he wanted. The pout al-Husain ibn al- 
Dahhäk told how he used to write pootry for a certain soldier 
who fell into the habit of writing- to slave-girls. 
2 
In her finsw©r or comment, the slave-girl used poetry 
of her own oompocition or that of othora. The slave-girl. Sintn 
sang two verses. Both begin by referring to the same incident 
which was the surprise (Ia ab) of Salm-a- Teasing her in order to 
hear her reply, Ibn TRhir said; "How often this Salm appears to 
be surprisedl" Sinin immediately replied in this verse of poetry: 
L. ..;,. ý L.. ; -. c `"L; ýI vIyS . a: ,, r! l ý1ý "! IlI 4J1J 
"Dead indeed is the person who does not incline to generosity and 
who is not astonished on seeing something surprising. "3 
From this, it is clear that poetry formed a part of the 
life of the slave-girl with her associates; and her friends. 
c) Contribution of slave-girls to poetry: 
The right climate for polishing the poetical talent of 
the slave-girl was created for her. She was able to consort with 
poets, a significant factor in this. There are accounts. that, 
1. -Ibid xvii, p. 29. 
2. a1-Kha1iL, Ashtrar, p. 69. 
al-Aghäni xx, p. 109. 
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for example, Fad1 used to gather with learnod mon1 and to be 
visited by poets. 
2 
A1-Jarr3h statos that (An=n usod to sit with 
poots. 
3 
The famous poets such as al-Husain Ibn al-Dahhäk, Abu 
Nuwas and al-Raq3shi were among the assooiatos of LAn3n. 
4 The 
assombly hold botwoon tho slave-girl and loarnod mon or poots was 
a sort of small conference in which they disoussod or reoitod 
pootry, as is directly roforred to. 
5 
From this, ono might draw a good picture of the 
atmosphere (literary atmosphere) in which the slave-girl grew and 
moved and helped her talent to develop to the extent that she was 
able to compose or criticise poetry as we shall point out later. 
The slave-girl who used-:. to gather with poets or to 
sing had to know a good deal of poetry, especially since poetry 
was the basis of singing as well as of the conversation of the 
literati. Without knowing at least something about poetry in that 
society one would be regarded as lacking the privilege which would 
enable one to be ate. 
So, the sipvo-girl who gathered with bfarwan ibn Abi 
Hafsa6 or with Abü Nuw-as7 was bound to know much about poetry 
1. Tabag3t a1-Shuträt, p. 426. 
2. al-A,, hä, ni ixx, pp. 258-59. 
3. -a1-Jarr3h p. 39 
4. al-Khali', Ash p. 73" 
i 
5. al-Jarräh, p. 39. 
6. al-Aa hRni xxii, pp. 523-29. 
7. -Abü Nuwäs, di, i, pp. 80-81. 
,j 
including having many poems by heart. Having many pooms by heart 
is a very essential factor in polishing the talent. 
Like Hammad or Abü Mayday the slave-girl was credited 
with boing a transmitter of poetry but to a limited extent. The 
slave-girl actually narrated the poetry of her friends or her 
masters, although al-Isfahani says of Janen that she transmitted 
poetry. 
l 
That the slave-girl transmitted the poetry of her friends 
or masters is clear from such accounts as that Kunayza (the slave- 
girl of LUlayya) narrated many poems of tUlayya. Al-Süli, who 
mentioned this, took verses from Kunayza as if she was a reliable 
source. 
2 Dawla (the slave-girl of ibn al-Muttazz) narrated some 
of his poetry. 
3 MSas3bL (the slave-girl whom tAbd AIläh ibn 
tAbb3s admired), about whom it was said that she was the one who 
know `Abd Alläh's poetry better than anybody else24 cannot be 
overlooked in dealing with this matter. 
So, it might be recognized that the slave-girl was not 
qualified enough to be a famous transmitter, but she was credited 
with transmitting the poetry of the poets who happened to be either 
her masters or her friends, Perhaps the term "knowing by heart" 
might be more suitable than "transmitting". 
a 
1. al-Aahmn xx, p. 4. 
2. AshtZr Awläd al-KhulafR', p. 69. 
3. ibn al-S3$i, Nisä' a1-Khulafä', p. 123. 
4. a1-Diyar7it, p. 66. 
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Tho slavo-girl criticisod incidontclly, but ahe could 
not be regarded as a professional critic. There in no ovidonco 
such as to encourage one to boliovo that the slave-girl. oxercised 
criticism in an offoctive way, apart from the account montionod. in 
Tabagi3. t al-Shu tarp % that CArib used to follow the, 
. 
productions of 
poets and roco&niso their mistakes. 
' 
However, ibn al-Multazz goneralisod from his statement 
concerning tArib. In addition, he did not mention any oxamplo 
showing any of her criticism. This suggests that the slave-girl 
had a good talont and a good portion of knowledge that wars enough 
to enable her to understand poetry and recognise the mistakes of 
poets, but not to criticise in a scientific way. 
Some slave-girls had a flourishing poetic talent. Mary 
of them composed poetry. 9, nRnj 
2 Khaxisat; LArib4 and Fad, 
5 
were 
among many slave-girls who were credited with composing poetry. 
A great dual about their ability to compose poetry is mentioned in 
the books concerned. Of Mahb-uba, al-Isfahäni, for example, says: 
"She was. a witty and original poetess". 
6 
About Fadl, al-IsfahFmi 
also says: "She was learned, eloquent, quick-witted and gifted in 
1. Tabaci t, a1-Shucar3; pp. 61-2. 
2. Ibn Kathir x, p. 196. 
3.9abaaät al-Shwas-p, P. 425- 
4. al-Tanüki al-Mustajad Min Fitl al-Ajw-ad, pp. 191-92. 
5. Dayl a1-! mall, p. 86. 
6. a. 1-A hhanl xxii, p. 201. 
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Composing poetry". 
' 
As for Ibn al-Muitazz, he made mention of tArib, saying 
that she was'a gifted pootens. 
2 
In his Xm3l1, al-ZajjRj says of 
Khans, ' : "She was an elegant pootess". 
3 
In her poetry, the slavo-girl tried all prevailing 
subjects of the poetry of the gAbbasid period. Like Abü Nuwäs or 
Abu 1-tAtlhiyya, she composed encomiam, 
4 
satire, 
5 
amatory verse, 
6 
?8 laments and congratulatory poems but she did this in a very 
economical way. 
The slave-girl Fadl was known as Fadl al-Shätira (the 
poetess). It is a considerable title that requires justification. 
But first it is worth quoting the accounts'mentionod about her. 
Al-Isfahan! said'that she was an eloquent and gifted. poetess and 
none of the contemporary women was'bettor than she was. 
9 Ibn al- 
Sä&i made a similar statement about her. 
10 Al-Isfahnni. also 
I. Ibid xix, p. 257. 
2. Tabagät' a1-Shutar3t, pp. 425-26 
3. al-Zajjaj, nR1i, p. 98 
4. Ibn Kathir x, p. 196. 
5. Tabacaät al-Shu'arZ', P-425- 
6. al-ýIad vi, p. 408. 
7. al-Aghani xxi, p. 78. 
8. al-I. Tustajad, pp. 191-92. 
9. al-A{; ht ni xix, p. 256. 
10. ibn al, -SaL3 , p. 85. 
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montions this incidont: "Fadl camo into the prosonce of al- 
Mutawakkil, who asked her whothor oho was a real pootoso". She 
answerod: "It is the claim of those who buy or sell mo". 
1. 
Laughing at her answer, al-l-lutawakkil ordered her to rocito comp 
poetry of her own composition. She then recited a poem. So much 
did this poem catch hic appreciation that-he rewarded her with five 
thousand dirhams2 as he used to do with famous poets. 
Ibn al-Mu9tazz, who was contemporary with Fadl and know 
her and who was a poet and whose statement would be acoepted without 
much argument, wrote about her as follows: "Fadl excelled in . 
beauty, in perfection, in eloquence and in precision of poetry. 
Learned men used to gather with her. She composed many poems in 
praise of Caliphs and kings". 
3 
Apart from two short poems out of all Fadl's poetry 
which is available, one cannot find any good poetry. Nor can one 
find a good reason for the fuss made about her. 
Both poems were found in al-Aghäni. She wrote one of 
these on the occasion that al-Mutazrakkil promised that she should 
spend a night with him. Unfortunately, 'al-Mutazrakkil on that night 
had drunk a great deal and slept heavily. Being unable to wake him 
ups she composed these verses and put them under his pillow: 
4 
1. al-Aghäni xxi, p. 258. 
2. Ibid xix, pp. 258-59. 
0 
3. jabagät a1-Shutarät, P. 426. 
4. al-Äghýi' xix, pp. 264-65. 
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"0 master quickly rise. Your likeness (the moon) is singing to 
the darkness. Rise and let us enjoy kissing and embracing' before 
the return of the sloepors' souls toll on us. "' 
She composed the other one, at the commandtof al- 
Multamid, about a cortain slave-girl whom he wished to own. It 
l 
goes as follows: 
C 
(mss----Ll I uw JIM ll.. s r l.. J1 
P r. ýs a.. 1. ß &U l 
"0 symbol of beauty, in love you have made me more famous than a 
mountain. You have left me an open targot to doubts and rumours. 
You left me and became a dream for me. For loss of you no blame 
would be mine if my soul left my body. What harm if you 
communicated with me and eased the pain resting on my heart by 
a correspondence, by a visit under cover of darkness or by 
1. Ibid, 290. 
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permitting your imago to pass me when sleeping, for nothing is 
loss than this. Communication betwoon lovers, God knows, is 
generosity. " 
Although ono might be charmed by both poems und, 
accordingly, bolievo thoy could stand on a lovel. with that of the 
first class poots, their authenticity is doubtful, espocially since 
one of tho pooms was attributod to Mahbüba of al-Nutawakkil in a. 
different page of. al-Aghßni. 
l In other words, they were oomposed 
by one of the famous poets but were, by mistake or perhaps 
deliberately, attributed to Fadl. If the rest of her poetry, 
including the poem which al-Mutawakkilýadmired and rewarded her 
for, were read and given a proper analysis, bearing in mind-that 
some wrong attribution took place, as we shall deal with below - 
then it is conceivable that these two poems are not authentio. 
Tho title of "the poetess" was seemingly given to Fadl 
for three reasons: 
1. Because sho was a giftod poetess. We have just dealt with this. 
2. As part-of a "publicity campaign" in order to create-a wide 
fame for her. - Her reply to al-Mutawakkil's enquiry as to whether 
she was a poetess - "He who buys or sells me claims so"2 - might 
indicate that this title was created for her for this reason., 
3. Because the people of that poriod, when a woman was not expected 
to show talent, saw the very ability to compose poetry, apart from 
1. al-Aghßnl xis, p. 269. 
2. Soo above, p. 229. 
... "'st... 
1 
the quality of the poetry, as a strange and striking thing in 
a woman. So they granted thin titlo to Fadi. Aware of this 
reason, al-IsfahänI, mentioning ldutayyam says: "She was able 
to compose pootry of poor quality but it was appreciated of her 
and her liko". 
1 
Since it has perhaps been demonstrated that Fadl was 
not quite such a good poetess that she was qualified to have 
such a grandiose epithet, it seems that she was 'given this title 
for one of the latter two reasons. 
Abu - 1-tara j al-Isfah il was credited with beim; the 
author of a book entitled: "The poetess slave-girls" (a1-Imä'al- 
Shawatir). Unfortunately, this book is not extant. This title 
might cause one to ask whether there was really any special class, 
composed of slave-girls, known as the olass of the poetess slave- 
girls. The title suggests so - but one cannot be sure because 
this book is not available. The statement of al-Zarkali that 
2 
Tatrif was one of the poetess slave-girls (al-Imä'al-ShawRiir) 
suggests that there wore speoial slave-girls known by the title 
of the poetess slave-girls. 
It might be thought that every slave-girl, apart from 
the quality of her poetry, who left any production of poetry 
behind, was regarded as ono of tho, pootess slave-girls because 
both Tatrif and Taima, 
3 
whom al-IsfahRni mentiöned in his missing 
-1.1. al-Agh 
iii vii, p. 280. 
'2. al-Zarkali, al-AIý176 i, p. 428. 
309 a1=Suy 3 I, p. 16. 
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book "the poetess slavo-girls", were regarded as being of the 
poetess slave-girls although their Poetry available in al- 
Mur3tazrafl is not of good quality. 
Like the first-class pouts, ouch as &All ibn al-Jahm 
and al-Iiussain ibn al-Dahh3k, the slave girl, booause of her 
ready talent, usod to be asked to compose occasional poetry about 
any subject and to composo it immediately. Al-IefahänI mentions 
that al-riuttamid'asked Fadl al-Sh36ira to extemporise poetry. . 
Al-Agh3nI quotes the poem she composed. 
2 
This poem is a well- 
constructed one. But at the samo time, this account seems suspect: 
on the basis of Fadl's poetry 'which she did not extemporise but 
composod after reflection, the majority of her poems do not seem 
to be of good quality, whereas-the poem referred to above is, the 
best of all poems attributed to Fadl. " In addition, some of the 
verses of this poem were ascribed to Ahmad ibn Abi TZhir. 
3 
. 
Since it is impossible for the extemporised poem to be 
better than a poem composed after a long time of intensive thought, ' 
it would. bo obvious that this poem was either wrongly attributed 
to Fadl, deliberately or not, or a creation of storytellers. 
Pursuing accounts of slave-girls, one will find such 
amazing accounts as that, as is mentioned in al-Agh ni, Fadl and 
Khansä' used to enter*a sort of poetical competition which pushed 
1. Ibid, 17-18 
2. al-Aghrni xix p. 259 
3. Ibid, 262. 
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them to satirise each other. 
' This reminds one of the competition 
b©twoon Jarir and al-Farazdaq. Such an account is liablo to 
suspicion especially if it is known that such a clash requires 
a very unusual talent that alavo-girls seemingly lacked. 
In this account there is a statemont which provides good. 
ovidonco for supposing that the slave-girl was uiod by pouts as 
she was used by singers - that some pootsp for one reason or 
another, revealed their poetry through attributing it to the alavo- 
girl. This is the statement that Ab-u Shibl ibn Wahb helped Fadl 
while al-Qasidi and al-Sulhi helped Khans3l. 
2 
Probably the competition occurred between Abü Shib1 on 
one hand and al-Sulhi and al-Qasidi on the other and. not between 
Fadl and Khansä'. This clash was attributed to the slave-girls; 
Fadl and Khansä' for the following reasons: 
1. To discount this competition and show the other poets that it 
was merely between two slave-girls, to prevent partisanship as one 
sees in the accounts of Jarir and al-Farazdaq. 
3 
2. To avoid the anger of the relatives or the tribes of those 
poets involved in this clash, since if it was between two slave- 
girls, no one would care much except those who were interested in 
the resultant poetry of the olash. 
3. This sort of clash might have driven them to produce something 
1. al-Aghani xix, pp. 265-66. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid, viii, p. 4 
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that they would not like to hoar or road aaoribod to them. 
A1-lafs, h2ini mentions an instunoe of the slave-girl's 
skill in improvisation. This account is as follows: "A slave- 
girl, in front of al-Rashid, sings: 
L . 
'. f 
"They were resentful of Bani Umayya for nothing but that they 
used to forgive in time of anger. " A1-Rashid's face clouded. 
Noticing she had committed a serious error, she quickly changed 
1 
the word Y 1um (forgive) into Yajhal (be foolish). " 
The situation of this slave-girl was critical indeed 
because she was in front of al Rashid, praising his enemies by 
mistake, when she saw his face clouded with anger. The slave- 
girl therefore did not hesitate or stutter, but on the contrary, 
she changed one word which changed the whole meaning of the verse 
and did not affect the metre. Falling into the same dangerous 
error, the most talented poet would not be able to escape it 
easily and with no mental effort. Just to change the moaning of 
such a verse, even for a pout not in such a dangerous situation, 
and without damaging the metre, would require quick thinking and 
selecting the suitable word. 
Because it is not easily possible to do such a thing 
without stopping and thinking, it seems that this aooount, for the 
purpose of showing the intelligence and quick wit of the slave- 
girl, was so cleverly woven by storytellers to give it more 
1. Ibid xiv, p. 193. 
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attraction they said that al-Rashid, admiring hor and, boing 
captivated by her unique wit, said to Yahy-a ibn Kh7ilid: "Did 
you hoar that? i"1 
The slave-girl was encouraged to compose poetry. - Her 
poetry was, in most cases, highly thought of. A groat deal was 
made of it by transmitters, storytellers and writers. This sort 
of oncouragemont and appreciation gave the slave-girl such an 
inflated opinion of her abilities that she threatened the poet 
Abu Shihl and arrogantly claimed that she was better than him in 
poetry and that she could silonce and denounce him. 
2 
This kind of false pride that the slave-girl possessed 
was a product of the appreciation she was accorded in everything, 
or most things, she did or said. 
Such a thing is Sufficient to reflect, directly or 
indirectly, how far attention was paid to the slave-girl and how 
far her productions, good or not, were mot with encouragement and 
welcome by that society. ° 
a) Capping poetry (ij3za): 
It is very interesting to know that the slave-girl was 
said to be capable of oapping verses (i 3za). In the books 
concerned, there are references to the ability of tAnän, Janan. and 
Fadl to stand on a par with the great poets, Mark-an ibn Abi iiaßsa, 
3 
1. Ibid v, p. 76 
2. Ibid xiv, p. 193. 
3. Ibid xxii, PP"523-24 
" 1l1 
a 
Abu Nuwau1 and All ibn nl-Jahm. ` Some accounts wont so far an to 
claim that the slave-girl surpassed the poet or reduced him to 
3 
silence. 
Because LAnä, n wan the most outstanding slave-girl who 
appeared credited with doing very well in the business of gathering 
with poets and entering many ij zät with them, 
4 
she would be the 
best example to present. 
There is an account dealing with an i äza-stylo poem 
produced jointly by Ann and another poet. It is told in two 
different ways. Al-Isfah3nII does not mention the name of the pout, 
but calls him merely "a certain poet". 
5 At the some time the whole' 
poem is ascribed to the poet Abü Nuw3s. 
6 
The authorship of the 
verses was also differently narrated. In the diw. n of Ab-u Nusräs, 
the verses which were ascribed to (, Anon by al-Isfahanii were 
ascribed to Abü Nuw3s. 
7 Commenting on the account, al-SuyütI 
quoted al-Salä. h al-Sifdi as saying, in analysing the verses, that 
there in a coherence in the verses of IAnän while the verse of the 
poet looks alien. 
8 Such a disorder in the authorship and the 
1. Ibid xxii, PP"525-26. 
2. Ibid xix, pp. 270-71. 
3. al-JarrR-4, P-41- 
4-- al-Khali', Ash'ar, p. 73. 
5. al-Aghni xxii, P-525- 
6. Abü Nuwäs, divan, i, pp. 80-81. " 
7. Ibid" 
8. al-Mustaýraf, p. 45. 
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difference in the narration of tho'dictribution of the versos 
are an obvious indication that this account was fabricated. 
Transmittoro. and atorytellor 3 transformod Ann from 
an ordinary pootoss slave-girl into a legondary poetess. This 
is apparent from the testimony attributod to Marwan. ibn Ab! 
Hafsa, after he had challenged her to cap his difficult verse, 
that she was the most talented among mankind as well as jinn. 
1 
tAnlnt as if she was an unbeatable poetoss, was made 
to be the most gifted and unparalleled poetess through the story 
that she opened her house to poets who used to come to her and 
challenge her to cap their verses. The story even has it that 
poets from near and far, including some bedouins, usedl. to come, 
to see her for tho purpose of capping. After being involved with 
her and with another poet in a capping competition, a certain 
bodouin is said to have declared that she was the best of them, 
2 
and was so impressed at her unusual talent that he wanted to 
express his admiration by kissing her. 
The most surprising thing about LAnän is that she. was 
credited with excelling not only poetess slave-girls, but also 
poets. It was said that a man, while reading a book, found a 
verse which captivated him very much. He endeavoured to find some 
poet who could cap it, but as the account goes, he could not find 
any. At last he was advised to go to 'Aran to cap it. She 
promptly did. 
3 
1. al-A(hRni xxii, p. 524" 
2. al-Ja4iý, al-biab ä3in Wa' 1-A. däd, P-193- 
3. a1-Aghzni xxii, p. 524 
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The dubious nature of this account is clear from the 
fact that: 
1. Its transmittor did not ascribe it to any spooifiod poroon. 
He just said: "a man said to mo". 
1 
2. tAnan was contemporary with many famous pouts', namely Ab-u 
Nuwä. s, Marwan ibn Abi iiafsa and al-Khalit. All of them were 
butter and more gifted than she was. Accordingly, any one of 
them was easily able to cap this verse. As regards rhyme and 
metro, the vorso itself is not very difficult to cap. 
3. The difforence in the manner of tho narration of this account 
itself: Al-'qd tells it in a-different way. Briefly, it goes as 
follows: "Al-Rashid ordered all poets available to cap a verse. 
Ho promised to reward the poet who could cap it with a goneroua 
gift. None of thorn could. Because he was aware of tAnanta ability 
a certain servant of al-Rashid went to her master's house. -He mot 
her there and told tho whole story. She then capped the verse in 
a moment. 
2 
The reader of tAbbäeid literature may notice two things 
in connection with i äza: 
1. It flourished in the tAbbäsid period to an extent never reached 
before. In the periods prior to the LAbbäsid, capping verses was 
never or very rarely used indeed.. The record preserves few cases 
1. Ibid. 
2. a1-4Iad vi, pp-57-8. 
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of capping liko that of Imri' 1-Qayo and tAbTd ibn al-Abrag 
or Imri' 1-Qays and al-Yachkuri. 
2 
2. Tho clavo-girl wan moro - closoly linkod with it than oho was 
linked with any other typo of poetry. 
Probably capping in the 'Abbasid period between the 
slave-girl on one hand and the first-class poets on the other 
was an invention of transmitters and storytellers. Many 
suggestions could be given as to the purpose of this invention: 
1. To show that the slave-girl was so gifted a poetess that she 
was able to hold a position equal to that of poets, including 
some of the famous ones, or to surpass them in some cases. This 
is obvious from the fact that the: 7ifi a of most, if not all, of 
the i äzät was purposely chosen so as tot-be difficult. The 
letters d3d3 dha14 t35 yä säd7 and tii8 are good examples. 
2. To attract lovers of poetry and stories. The slave-girl in 
herself, as in her actions, possessed an element of attraction. 
So poetry, if ascribed to her, would attract more interest than if 
1. 'Abid ibn al-Abras, Diwan, pp. 84-5.. 
2. Imri' 1-gays, Diwan, pp. 147-49. 
3. al-Aghäni xviii, pp. 330--31. 
,. 4. 
Ibid xix, pp. 270-71. 
5. al-Za3Jaj, p"98. 
6. al-AghÄni xiv, pp. 190-91. 
7. Abu NuwFs, diwýn, i, pp. 80-81. 
8. al-Ma1 . sin wa' 1-Aldad, . p. 
193. 
"do 
it wore ascribed to an ordinary poet. To choose the mannor 
whereby their narrations and their stories would find a brisk 
market and a ready ear, transmitters and storytellers chose the 
slave-girl and attributed poetry and stories to her.. 
3. To create a wide reputation for the slave-girl. We have 
already dealt with this roaaon. 
Concerning poetry of the slave-girl, two points are 
worthy of mention: 
1. It is noticeable that the majority of the poetry attributed 
to slave-girls consists of short poems; each poem is a couplet 
or a single verso. For this, there are throe reasons: Firstly, 
although the slave-girl was said to have oomposod. hor poetry on 
the traditional poetical subjects, sho. did not often produce 
long poems. Most, if not all, of her poetry was written so as to 
demonstrate a quick wit and a ready tongue. 
I-That attracts one's attention most is that the slave-girl 
was associated with capping verses rather than anything else. 
Capping requires a very quick wit and a short poem. 
Secondly, it is known that the long poem needs a genuine 
gift. If not very gifted, one might be able to write a couplet 
or three verses without any sign of weakness in one's poem,. but the 
long poem would appear a clumsy and weakly-constructed one.. 
Bearing this in mind, the slave-girl probably did not venture 
to try long poems and was content with short ones. 
Thirdly, we have mentioned above that some poems, in spite of 
being attributed to slave-girls, were an invention of transmitters 
- ý, ý1 _ 
and etorytollore. 
1 It might bo of interost to know that some 
transmitters and storytellers ouch as al-fAsma'i worn ablo'to' 
" 
compose poatry. 
2 
They wore not giftod enough to succeed in long 
poems. 
Gifted pouts such as Abü Nuwä3, Muslim ibn al-Walid, or 
al-Buhturi who could write any typo of long poems would not 
compose poetry and ascribe it to slave-girls. But those who were 
aware that their poetry, if attributed to them, would not'bb 
approciatod, looked for a more attractive moans of propagating 
their verse, and found it in attributing their works to slave- 
girls. 
2. There is a kind of confusion and disorder in the poetry of 
slave-girls. This confusion makes distinguishing their poetry 
from that of others very difficult. Al-Hugari refers to this 
confusion through his statement that there was a difference over 
the authorship of some verses. He mentions a verse over which 
transmitters differed. Some of them attributed it to &Anan, 
while some to Abü Nuwas. 
3 
Such a confusion might cause uncertainty regarding at 
least some of the poetry attributed to slave-girls. Such a 
confusion seems to represent a kind of difficulty and confusion 
for the reader in recognising three things connected with the 
1. Soo above, 240. 
2. al-JarrZh, ' p. 30. 
. 
3. al-Husari i, p. 46. 
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poetry of slavo-girls: 
1. The actual poetry which slave-gir1a composod. 
2. The poetry which transmitters and storytellers composed and 
attributed to slave-girls. ' 
3. The poetry which was attributed to slave-girls on one hand 
and to some famous poets on the other. 
.A possible result of this confusion is the adoption of 
an extreme view about the poetry of slavo-girls, which may load 
to rejection or suspicion of come of it. 
This confusion and disorder in authorship occurred in 
connexion with poetry which was composed about slave-girls, not 
by slave-girls themselves, but by poets. It seems astonishing 
that a single incident concerning a slave-girl and a poem written 
of her was handed down in three different ways. The poem was 
attributed to four persons: al-Rashid, 
1 
an unknown man, 
2a 
certain' 
clerk3 and Abü '1-Shib1.4 In the second verse of this poem, there 
is a word which is differently mentioned in every narration. 
Another poem was ascribed to three Caliphs, al-Mahdl, al-Rashid 
and al-Ma'mün. 
5 
In al_Ag äni, there is another poem which is attributed 
to Mut1c ibn Iyas and at the same time some of its verses are 
1. al-Jarrah, pp. 18-9 
2. 'Uyun al-Akhbar iii p. 41. 
3. al-tIgd vi, p. 407. 
4. al-Jarräh, p. 18. 
5. Ibn Abi' Ha jia 
. 
i, p. 62. 
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ascribed to al-t-Sahdi. 
l 
It noemo that this poom was conposod by Mutft but it 
was attributed to al-Mahdi for several reasons: 
1. A1-llahdi used to order poets to compose poetry about Diost 
of the exciting incidents and beautiful views which could create 
a rich subject for poots. 
2 Because ho-was not a gonuino poet, 
al-Mahd! used to compooo only a single vorso or a couplet and 
order poets to continue them. 
3- 
2. A good number of short poems and verses was attributed-to 
al-Mahdi. He irrote them about slave-girls among whom was Jawher. 
4 
Now, two conclusions can be drawn: 
1" Since there is no agreement on attribution'' the accounts 
are unreliable. 
2. Not only did the disorder occur, in the case of poetry bam, 
slave-girls, but also in the case of that composed about slave- 
girls. 
Now the conclusion that the slave-girl played a very 
effective role indeed in the, history of gAbbzsid poetry can be 
reached through the poetry which she composed, the poetry she did 
not write but which was attributed to her, and the poetry which . 
was composed about her. 
1. 'al-Agh3nl xiii,. PP-322, -23. 
2. Ibid iii, pp. 182-83. 
3. al-Tabari x, pp. 542-43. 
4. al-tIgd vi, p. 407. 
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Moreover, it might be concluded, -in epito of the 
exaggerated mention given to the talent as well as the pootry 
of tho olavo-girl, that tho olavo-girl did not poaoo3o groat 
talent like that of the famous pouts such as Muslin ibn al- 
Wallid, Muti ibn Iyas and Abu Nut, ra3. 
Both al-Iofahgni and al Mas'üdi rooof, nisod this tact 
and made fair statements about two slavo-girls. The former said 
of Hasanr: "She produood some praiseworthy things". 
1 About 
Mahbubah, the latter said: "She was conversant with things 
which most educated people know". 
2 Perhaps such statements may 
more fairly apply to the slave-girl than the exaggerated others 
with which we have dealt abovo. 
3 
e) Literary prose of slave-girls: 
To conclude this chapter, a study of the literary prose 
of the -, lave-gi. rl would seem in order. Like the quality-of her 
poetry, transmitter and storytollor oxaggoratod the quality of 
her prose. The reasons for this might be similar to those given 
for the supposed quality of her poetry. 
For example, there are two accounts about Fadl and her 
prose in al-Aghäni: "In her eloquence and fluency, Fadl was one . 
of the best people", 
4 
and: "By Allah, if the first-class writers 
1. a1-Agh3ni xx, P-310- 
2. al-bias tüdi iv, p. 42. 
3. See above, 227-28. 
4. il-Agh3n1xviii, p. 101 
borrowed from her, they would not be blamed because they could 
not hole it". 
1 
Probably the cxaggoration and the fabrication of euch 
accounts can be soon, especially in the last example. Going 
through Fad1's production of proso from which writors could not 
holp borrowing, accordinC to tho claim of ibn al-Mudabbir, nothing 
: trikine would be noticed. All her production available was 
correspondence with her 'ri. ends, namely ibn al-l-ludabbir2 and Sa! d- 
ibn IIumayd. 
3 Expressing his admiration and his gratitude at the 
same time, the latter was credited with saying: "All my known 
letters are of Fadl's composition. "4 . 
It seems that the last statement wasnever given by 
ibn al-1, Tudabbir himself. It was most probably made up by 
transmitters. Like other slave-girls, Fadl used to seek fame and 
popularity using every possible moans. Therefore, no one would 
imzgino that she would accept the attribution of her own compositions 
to anyone at all. In this case, attributing the composition of 
others to her would seem more reasonable than attributing her 
compositions to others. 
One should not rule_out the possibility that sho wroto 
1. Tbid. 
2. al-A hani xviii, p. 101. 
3. Ibid xix, p. 263. 
4. Tabao 3t a1-Shu Carat , p. 426. 
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all known corrospondonco of ibn al-Mudabbir and willingly 
accepted its attribution to him bocauso oho was in love with 
him. i But this cannot stand up in tho face of the fact that 
her master, who was like other mawtor3 in cooking ovory moans 
which might lead his slave-girl to the path of fame and did his 
utmost to achieve this,.. would not accept such an act on the part 
of his slave-girl and would try to prevent her from doing it. 
It is likely that transmitters or otorytellors invented 
this account. Attempting to' have it believed, they rolatod it to 
Ibn Hunayd because he was her close friend. 
2 
r-Arib uns credited with boing vory oloquont. Her 
eloquence happened to bo mentioned in front of a certain writer. 
Expressing his agreement lie said: "She cannot help being eloquent, 
since she is a daughter of JaLfar, ibn Yaty97. "3 This is what. was 
said of tArib, but nothing particularly eloquent can be found in 
her available prose. 
What can be said about tArib is that she was: a witty 
and lively slave-girl. She was able to give very striling-answers 
like her answer to a question of al-Malm-un which won the appreciation 
of al-Ma'Qün and his boon-companions. ' Al Matraün for a curtain 
reason abandoned her. It happened that she fell sick. Al- 
MaImun visited her and asked her: "How did you find the (taste 
1. Ibid" 
2. a1-Agli n xix, p. 263. 
3, al-Nuwayri vy p. 97. 
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of abandonmont)? " She answered him: 110 Comme ndor of the Faithful, 
without the bitterness of abandonmont tho awootneofs of rounion 
(alb) could not be rocoGnicod and enjoyed and ho who 
refrained from giving offence would reap the harvest of content. " 
Al IMIa'mun told his boon-companions tho story and added: "Hor 
answer would be soon too strange even if given by al-Nazzäm, . 
(an eminent thoologian). 
1 
This can also be said of somo other slave-girls. A 
certain slave-girl was asked a difficult question. I=odiatoly 
and without reflection, she gave so striking an answer that it 
made Muhammad ibn tAli ibn Týhir admire her and say: "If this 
answer wore given oven by al-Jähiz, it would be admirablo 
from him. ,2 
Aware of the quiok wit and the clover repartee of the 
slave-girl, her associate, for fear that she might say something 
which ho might not understand, because of the depth of her knosrlodgo 
and her ability to express anything in her heart, used to proparo 
himself and empty his mind of any preoccupation when he talked 
with her. 
3 
In general, the prose of the slave-girls was of poor 
quality. It-was mostly either ordinary letters of complaint or 
expressing sentimental fooling or replies to letters. Fadl and 
1. al-Aghänf xxi, p. 90. 
2. Ibid xx, p. 109 
3. a1-MuburrFtd ii t 279. 
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(Arib are the bolt-known slavo-girls who left soma proso, which 
has cono down in the form of corrospondonco. 
At any rate, this kind of proso cannot be compared at 
all with that of writers who were contemporary with thorn such as 
Ibn al-Mugaffat or al-J3hiz for example. 
The reason that the slave-girl did not leavo any worth- 
while prose at all is, seemingly,:. ono of the following two reasons: 
1. The slave-girl lacked the necessary gift which prose requires. 
2. To prose she did not pay as much attention as she did to 
poetry, possibly because poetry was the more interesting art to 
the average CAbb3sid citizen. Prose was much loss widespread than 
poetry. Also, poetry was a more effective factor in contributing 
to spreading the fame of the slave-girl. Since fame was the most 
important thing the slave-girl sought, she concentrated on poetry 
rather than on prose. 
It can thus be seen how great was the influence of the 
slave-girl on poetry, and how little or nothing on prose. It can 
therefore be argued that the slave-girl left behind some striking 
answers or praiseworthy sayings, but nothing to be-regardod as 
real literary prose. 
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6ý The Social Rolo oy Slave-girls. 
ýý The i. r Position: 
Both slave-girls and singing-girls oarnod a high position 
in Urnayyad society. : 3omo of them worn hold in octoom and roopoct. 
Both tho oini r-gir. 1o tA7. za a1-? 4ay1ý. ' and JamI1a woro vicitod by 
important ? pcoplo, cepccially among those with respect and affection 
for music and the arts. Like tho house of tAzza in al-PMa3ina, 
1 
the houce of Jarlila when she was in Mecca2 was a regular resort 
and it was crowded with male and female visitors from among the 
nobles. Jarila devoted a particular day to recoivina hor visitors, 
3 
who used to come to Creot her. The house of LAzza sraa dezeribed as 
e pl: 'ce Sehers "The people of nobility and gallantry used to go. "4 
At a. particular session, she was visited by Mustab ibn al-Zubayr, 
. 
'Abd. Allah ibn tAbd al-Rahm-an ibn Abi Bakt and Said ibn al-&Xs. 
5 
No greater respect could be shown to a singing-girl than that a 
good number of the people of al-T: adina - singers, non-singer:, men, 
women, poets and a group of the nobles - went out almost as far as 
Mecca with Jo. mila, when she was on her way to that city, to bid her 
farewell. Arriving at Mecca, Jam, ila was received by a groat nunber 
of people of all clas: oe: and both sexes, including a number of the 
1. a1-A. hnni, xi, p. 166. 
2. Ibi6, viii, p. 211. 
3. Ibid, 227. 
4. Ibid, xi, p. 166. 
ý. Ibid. 
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nob) os, amon i. hom wru n. 1-11 ritt ibn Kha1iü a1-Rltýkhý. ümiý who war, 
one of the sr- ýi11 of I' occa. in the Umzyyo. d period. 
l Coming back 
to 4.1-l'adina, N1xe zrrýc received by an evon: groator number of pooplo 
than had . ccn her off to Mocca. 
2 
Iiowever, the story of ouch an unusual rocoption and 
£arcwc11 w, 't viewed with oucpicion not only by scholars or critic-. 
but by its very, teller al-I: fa. hzni, 
3 
who is normally uncritical 
of the material he purveys. 
The clavc-girls Sall Ema and Itabbaba were very much 
loved and very much respected. Thio not only occupied a place 
in the hearts of people but was also manifostod in thoir talk and 
stories. They were visited by the nobles and even by some of the 
traditioniots and the devout. 
4 People of al-Mmdina sere sad and 
come of them Crept, when Sallama left for Damascus after being cold 
to Yazid II. IIer departure was a. moment of sadness for al-DAdina, 
and many people sau her off. 
5 Yazid II eras fond of both, -and 
consequently ho bought thorn. On the death of ßabb3ba, Yazid z-; a. o 
not only grieved, but for hic love and idolization of her he 
walked out in her funeral procession to the grave. The noble 
6 
1. 'Uyün P.! -lkhrnr, i, P-197- 
2. a1-A h^ni, viii, jp. 209-10. 
3. Ibid .. 
4. al-'Iad, vi, p. 16. 
5. n1-A Miiani., viii, P-345. 
6.01-tlnd, iv, P-4. 
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Ibn Abi Z. 'lti q u: cd to vir : i. i, l, ')all-a mo jut to Groot hor or to 
i: i nton to her sin ring. It i. ^ said that Ibn Abr 'Atiq, who waa 
ab . sent from ßa1-t'o. dina, vioitod So. 11Zma aftor roturnine and boforo 
going to his house and oaici: "No, I shall not enter my house 
until I erect Sall rna. al-Qi; G. "1 
In spite of this, slave-girls, uero not da: irod för 
producing children in the early part of tho'Umayyad period. The 
Umayyad Caliphate um purply in favour of the Arabs. Non-Arabs 
viere rega. rdcd t rin not according to roligion, 
2 
3 but ac far -in the social : tructuro was concorncd. Tho con of 
tho c1c. vc-girl S"r, ac in a wc. y discriminated ogzinot, ocpccinlly in 
the political field. Thi. does not mean that people of that timo 
did not favour slave-girls or marry them. The record does not toll 
of any Umayyad Caliph whose mother was a slave-girl. tAbd al-Malik, 
al -Wallid I: 
) and al-Walid 11 
6 
had slave-girls who bore them sons, but 
none of them was elected caliph. The reason that hismother was a 
slave-Girl might havo had something to do with this. These Caliphs 
did not do so, not mainly on the grounds that their mothers word 
skive-girls, but most probably on thß grounds that the Arabs, who 
1. n1, viii, p. 343. 
2. our lang xlvix, 13. 
3. a1-Mub: =r td, i, pp. 273-74. 
ý. al-tIod, vi, p. 130. 
5. Ibn IHZbib, ' a1-P"iuhabbar, P-305- 
6. al-Arhani, vii, p. 70. 
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had a strong 
. 
national fooling, would roaont it, and, this might 
load to difficult probloms. Ibn tAbd Rabbihi writos: "Banü 
Ucneyya novor iiantod tiny Caliph from among the song of clavc-girls. 
They said that the Arabs would not approve of this. "' Maclnuma. 
ibn LAbd al-Malik, whose mother wan a olavo-girl2 and who was a 
brave man in well as a nuccecwful leader, 
3 
suffered from being 
the son of gyn. olavo-girl.. 11th fathor tAbd al-Malik did not 
rocommond him to be in lino. for the cuoooosion, probably for hie. 
4 
boing tho on of a olavo-, girl. Maclama., who probably inhoritod 
a different complexion (yellow) from his mother, concoquontly 
suffered from a form of colour-prejudice. "The yellow locust" 
war, his nickname. 
5 
Al-Valid II unsuccessfully appointed both of hic sons 
by a slave-girl as heirs-apparent and tried to obtain the 
obedience of his subjects for them. Commenting on thio9 al- 
6 
Icfahäni says: "lie was the first Caliph to appoint his hoir- 
apparent from =one his cons by a slave-cir1. This had never been 
done bofore. "7 This comment suCgests that this action was seen as 
1. a. 1ýd7 vi, p. 130. 
2. Ibn bL1-At1iir iv, p. 103. 
3. Ibid., 103. 
4. al-Tab. xi vi, p. 416. 
5. al-Thatalibi, Latz'if al-Ma'arif, p. 41. 
6. . 1-A , hani , vii j p. 
70. 
7. Ibid. 
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contrary to convention. 
Towards the beginning of the last part of tho Umnyyad 
period, the viou of pooplo about tho cons of olavo-Cir1c changod, 
und they started favouring their conc. It wan because of the fact 
that thcro were great peoplo among thoir sons, an al-Thatalibi 
puts it. 
1 SponIcing of 'A11 ibn al-Ilusain, who--o mother wn a 
lave-girl from Kabul, al-YaCqübi'writeoa "Whon (All ibn al- 
Husain war mentioned, people wi: ihod that their, mothers were olave- 
girls. "2 
In (Abbasid society comp slave-Cir1c, on account of their . 
fame or ekill, enjoyed a higher position. When elavo-girls for 
example fell ill many people used to visit them and many presents 
used to be sent by friends or admirers. 
3 No greater compliment 
could surely have been paid to a slavo-girl than to be the object 
of the sölicitudo of important figures. The slave-girl CArib told 
hose on a certain occasion she, happened to be in. the presence of 
twenty chief:. She claimed that every one of thorn claimed that 
4 
she had directed her glance at him. 
Like princesses, some of. them were received not only by 
the commons but by important people. A warm welcome by the host in 
pperobn 
seems , 
to have been requirod when the slave-girl paid a visit: 
1. al-Thatwlibli, Latalif al-Mauarif, p. 124. 
2. a1-Yataübi, Tnrikh vi-vii, p. 40. 
3. a1-Aghäni xv, p. 53 " 
ý. Ibid, xxi, p. 93. .' 
s 
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ulion visitod by tArib tho importn. int man Ibr . him ibn al-Mudabbir 
ran barofoot to rocolvo her and hold the holtor of her donkey 
oxactly as door, a servant. 
1 
äoflo of tho famouo oln. vc-gir. 1c mangy-god to orcapo tho 
inferior treatment which unjust coc. ioty ucod to inflict on common 
clcvcc. On the contrary, come of thorn were nought in mrrria o, 
oven by come of the genorale and the kuttäb. P-iutayyam is the 
best exempla of this rocr_ected kind of clavo-girl. It is said 
that the diyting*ui$hod ones from among the Generals, the küttýb 
and even from among Bn. ni Il-ashim requested her to marry them, but 
2 
she refused them because she wanted to stay true to her dead mactor: 
So romarkablo a position did s1avo-girls enjoy that al- 
Rashid ordered his usher to receive certain ohnorc of certain slave- 
girls and to look after them. Al-R. ohid did so not for the position 
of owners but because he admired their slave-girls and bought some 
of them. 
3 In F1-/! gh. ni there is an account concerning al-Rashid 
and Dhat al-Khal. This account is, nearer to fiction than reality. 
It goes as follows: "On the day he bought Dhat al Khäl, al-Rashid 
swore to carry out any request she made. She requested him to put 
a certain z-racif called FIamawayh in charge of war and the collection 
of land tax in Persia for seven years. She asked this of al-Rashid 
just becausc I-iamauayh was her master and not because he was capable. 
1. Ibid. xxii, p. 177. 
2. ý, 1-2'uzrý}Tri v, p. ¬39. 
3. Ibn Kn. thir x, n. 22Q. 
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"n. t-flnrhid", tho account goon on, "ordorod hin hoir-nppparont 
to obiorvo this nppointmont if ho himaolf diod boforo wovon yotra 
had pa. -Jc: ed. "l a 
Both accounts might bo open to cunpicion. It cannot 
bo ro, jcctcci th it . omo of the Ca. iipho might hnvo ordorod Como of 
the reaue^tn of their Ü1avo-gir1o to bo cbLrriea out, such no that 
of the slave-girls of a1-Mahdi when they requested him to allow 
Bachrhar to visit thoi. 
2 But Huch a demand mentioned in the second 
account cannot conceivably have boon granted, since Persia was a 
very important part of the Caliphate and the charge of the war 
and the collection of the land tax was no easy task, but on the 
contrary one of the hardest and most vital tasks and roouired an 
experienced man, which the wnn f IIamawayh war. not. 
Icmacil ibn Bulbul managed to acquire a certain nla. ve- 
girl whom ho liked. Because of his fondness for her, he asked 
her if there we ; anything on earth she did not osm that she wiohod 
for. She told him how she had everything she tiriühod except a 
crystalized Class found in the poycec^ion of al-Hia^an ibn Raja. '. 
Icmac11 used every moans at his disposal to Cot it for her. 
3 
So high a position did some of the slave-girls reach 
that their iediition zzac accented. Like influential people, they 
-dared to cone, betueon important people and ordinary one--. Some 
1. -. 1. -Ar; hj. nj x-vi, p. 266. 
2. al-IIumari ii, p. 140. 
3. Ibn al-Abbas, I ttab a1 . Kuttab p. 169. 
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rcoplo turned to thorn in days of cri^ic cookinC thoir holp in 
one tasty or anothor. It Is raid Vint a certain man had coma 
trouble uit? i Tahir ibn al-IIu : ain, who throw him into prison. 
This rn ti was a noil*hbour of Dtza, n olavo-girl. Ilo oouglit hor 
protoction on the ground th.. t ho wno. her noiehbour. Tho pro- 
tcction of such a noighbour was cufficiont to improsc T. hir and 
to cavo tho im<n. 
' 
Like evory Groat man, TZhir would naturally havo ononioc 
who would not hesitate to t: a1: o advantago of such a thins and u. o 
it against him or who would try to defame him by invontina and 
circulating such a story. Considering such possibilities, such an 
account might seem far-fetched. But at the same time, especially 
boring in mind the tolerance of some of tho Arab chiefs, some 
truth right be teen in such an account. 
b) Umm ? 1-1--fa1ad: 
The slave-girl who producer, a child of her letal master, 
provided she in certified not to have boon pregnant t'hon he ronuired 
her, is called umm-a1 'u! alad. ` She is to become fron once her mastor 
dies. 3 The majority of jurists justify her freedom by the freedom 
of her son$ for he is a part of , 
her. 4 Some justify her freedom 
in that the olavo-girl would bocoro a share of her on fron the 
1. Ibn Tayftir, Tarikh Bathdad, p. 67- 
2. a1-Husain, al-Zawalid -(on Z-ad al-I. 2ustanna'), pp. 618-19. 
. 
3. al- Sari1zhsi, il M ibyüt vii, p. 150. 
4. Ibn Ru^hd, Bid.. yzt al-Mujtahid ii, p. 393. 
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1erncy of hin Cnthor, and cl! -Loo hor non ownod hor, oho thoroforo 
would be froo, 
7' for the non in not allorrod to own hin nothor. 
2 
That it in legal for the reactor to coil her, nftor hor 
bccominý,; pregnant, is a controvorcinl cubjoct. -Bichr al Mirioi, 
D. atýzd al-Z, ahiri and his follot, orc among the Z1hirTo enti. tto the 
master to sell her. They based their verdict on como hadithc 
such as that in which JarI and Abü 5a 'd said: ife used to .. oll 
ummahat al u, -il-ad in the life of the Prophet. He did not forbid 
thin. "3 Although he was a Zzhiri, Ibn Hazm saw the coiling of 
unm al-walad as illegal and said: As soon as the prognancy of 
his slave-girl is recognized, it is illegal for the master to call, 
har. If he sold her, the sale would be invalid. "4 The majority 
believe the master is not allowed to : oll her. 
5 tUmar ibn al- 
Kha. ttab passed a verdict in which he stated that ümm al-walad in 
not to be sold and that she is free once her master dias. 
6 
If 
the master sold 
his 
pregnant ama, who gave birth within a period 
of six months, and claimed her con, he would be believed. 
Consequently, cho would be bcm al-salad, the on would be 
affiliated to the master and the contract would be invalid. 
? 
1. al Tu3., al-Istib .r iii, part ii, p. 13. 
2. Ibid, 14. 
3. Ibn Ruzhd ii, p. 393. 
4. Ibn Iiazm, a1-'au1 all . ix, p. 18: 
5. Ibn Ruzhd ii, p. 393. 
6. al Sarakhui vii, p. 149. 
7. Ibid, 202. 
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It in a controvorciril irsnuo arnonu- , 
juriatc whothor tho 
master brio the right to oxploit unºn al-u r ltd as long na ho is 
alive. M.? lik con:: idorc that he has tho right only of cloopinC 
with her and not of cxiloi'tinf, - hier, whilo al-Shäfici cntortainc 
quite a contrary opinion. 
1 According to the 11anbali school, 
. 
reproccnted by Ibn Quddama, umm al-waled, as long as her mactor 
is alive, i:: treated an an ama in the mattor of his olooping, with 
her, enjoying her service and hiring her out but not in tho 
respect of co11inC liar and giving her away for ondommont (w f) 
or deposit (Lahn) .2 According to the H tnafi school, the raster 
has the right of sleeping with hero, exploiting her and arranging 
her narriagö. 
3 
The son of unm al-walad is free. Ho'. has all" tho rights 
of a freedman's son. Ile is attributed to his father, and he has 
the right even to inherit from him. If the master denied his 
4 
son by umm al-ualad, the on would be free but not related to* him. 
5 
If the m, 7. ter married his ama (slave-girl) to his slave and claimed 
the on of the a. ma, the on would be free, and ama would be umm al- 
w ]. ad and the son would be related to the slave because the son is 
always attributed to the raarHago-bed (al-firäch). If two ma; tero 
6 
1. Ibn Ruyhd ii, p. 394. 
2. Ibn G: udd na, Zn. d a 1-P"Tuntn. nnat, p. 620. 
3. a1-Mirghinani, n1-I-lidaya ii q p. 50. 
al-Sarakhri vii, p. 175. 
5. Ibid, 152. 
6. Ibid, '175. 
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owncd an nma and both claimed her ; on, tho con would bo rolatod 
to both of thorn, and ho could inherit from both ac they could 
inhorit from him. 1 
The nlrwo-air1 whorio mn. ; tor decides to free her once he 
dies in called mudabbare.. 
2 She automatically boeomori fron after 
her w- for' c death if she zrishew. 
3 The master i: ontitlod ' to 
exploit her, sloop with her and hire her out an troll as arrango her 
marriage. It is illegal for her matter to coil her or to present 
hor as a gift extent if such an act oroulcl load to freeing hor. 
5 
If tlio mn. ntov noodod to poll liar for coma financial roazon, ho 
would be ailowod to soll her, but on condition that sho would becomo 
free after the buyer's death. 
6 
If she produced a son by her master, 
she would become umm waled, and the promise to free her (tadbir) 
would no longer be ncce: oary. 
7 Zier on is also mudabbar. 
8 
According to the majority of jurists, the son of the mudabbnra 
by a man other than her master, whether legitimate or not, takes 
the status of his mother. 
9 
1. Ibid, 159. 
2. a1-Shafi Li, al-Umm viii, p. 17. 
3. Ibid. 
4. a1-Tüoi iii, part II, p. 29. 
5. al-Llirghinäni ii, p. 50. 
6. al-Tic iii, part III p. 29. 
7. al Sarakhwý. vii, P-151- 
8. al-l"lirt; hinani ii, p. 51. 
9. Ibn Ruchd iii p. 391. 
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cý Social Innovations . rind custom m of clavo- ir1c: 
Among thing: i which olavo-Girlo introduccd to tAbbnoid 
society the o xch, int e of pre. ^. entc. Tho novelty iris not tho 
cxchrnU, c itself but the kind of proccnt. S1nvo-gir1a z"; oro 
considered clod, nt and ? ý=. ri. fzt and those people which whom they 
used to oxchr, n7c presents, were deccribod as such ]. co. a. Accordingly, 
the nr. turo of the present was expected to have boon chosen to me4n 
comethina. Ion-acceptance of the present was, in the opinion of 
slave-girls, the cuctom of common people with no claim to ologanco 
and who lacked a necc nary portion of good tacto. 
1 
Presenting broad, moat, swoots and that sort of thing 
was not appreciated because such a prosent did not suit the taste 
of elegant slave-girls but Turkish ncn and tough soldiers, as 
2 &Arib puts it. In order to teach a lesson to a curtain cyan who 
was rude in the cycs of slave-girls because he did not take into 
account the cuitability of his presents, tArIb cent him, an a 
present and at the same time as a lesson in elegance and tasto, 
a plate covered with ,n handkerchief. Inside the plate, there was 
a small plc. to on which there were two pieces of rio- aa (thin bread 
and two pieces of the roasted breast of a bird and salt. The ends 
of the Man were bitten. 
3 
l. c ehe gavo, co the slave-girl received presents from 
1. al-Achwni xxi, p. 83. 
2. Ibid, 84. 
1 
3. Ibic?. 
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friondc and admircro. Soma of tlie: o prooontc worc oxtrn. vc, ant. 
It is said that Ibn a1-funaffaL presented Zarq ' of Ibn RFmin 
with a thou, e. nd birds carried on a hugo camol. 
1 ExtravaCanco 
is very c. pparont from the ,,. ccount that Fadl presented Satid ibn 
IIumayd with a thousand small goats, a thousand chickonc and a 
thousand bowls of basil and fruit as well as perfume and drink. 
2 
It was common for the present cent by or to a clave- 
girl to contain either birds or meat of birds, as has just been 
soon. In some cases the typo of bird sent would have .a special' 
significance. F. adl, for example, sent a', chickon. A1-Iiacan ibn 
Uahb presented Bunan with turtlo doves (Shafanin) inside a ccgo. 
3 
Probably birds meant something to the clavo-girl and her friends 
between whom presents were exchanged. Possibly it was a symbol 
of elegance. This might be clear from the story that 'Arib got 
offended with the person who presented her with meat, and in 
order to teach him c. lesson in elegance, she sent him meat, but 
moat from a bird. 
The custom of presenting or conding apploc4 was,, 
apparently introduced by slave-, girls. This custom increasingly 
grau widespread in that society. As concerns the exchange of 
present:, it was necessary to tako into account fashionable tasto. 
1. nl xv, p. 53. 
2. Ibid xviii, p. 100. 
3. Ibid xxii, p. 544. 
4. abaoat a1-ShuLara, p. 208. 
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For example, pro opting tour-tactinG fruit, cuoh as lemon or 
rapofruit, seems not to have boon approciated, 
l 
possibly bocauce 
such fruits are good on the outside and cour inside. 
Apploo rc z present coom not to havo boon comploto 
unless they wore bitten by the sender. 
2 Writing comothing vory 
brief to blame a lover or to comnlnin of love on the bitten or 
unbitten apple was 
between the vendor 
usually be written 
of this sort, such 
her friend. i"Tithi] 
verso was written: 
common. 
3 Verses of poetry which no=,. t something 
and the person to whom the apple wan cent would 
on the apple. Al-Muwashshät montions something 
as that a certain slave-girl sent a present to 
z the present was an apple on which the following 
"An apple is not swooter-smolling than a lover 
embracing his beloved. "4 
Like o. bird, an apple had a meaning. In tho customs of 
slave-girls and their frionds, the meaning of sonding the apple 
could be a deep thing; that they i ; oro sincere and pure not only 
externally but also in their inner feelings because an apple cmolls 
good, looks good and tastes good. It carried another moaning, the 
meaning which Ibn al-Muttazz expresses in his poem: "The messenger 
of kiocec. "5 The apple war. called the Moncenger between lovers 
1. -. l-SuyUti, n. 1-T'ustaFrr. f, i, p. 56. 
2. Ibn a 1-! Iu'tazz, I)iw- n, P. 369. 
3. alr'1a^ch ha' ,r 
1-liuZiasllzha' p. 281. 
4. Ibid. 
5. Ibn al-I"Iu ýtýzz, Dit"r . n, p. 369. 
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which would not disclose their cocrotc. Ibn 'Abd Itabbih montiono 
that a certain : 1avo-girl ackod a curtain man: "What dooc tho 
poet mean by saying: 'Tell me who is the honest moacongor I could 
Bond to you and who would not divulgo our cocrotc? "' Tho man 
failed to find the correct answer. Seeing this, the clavo-girl 
suddenly throw an apple to him and said: "This i3 the moaconeor 
meant. "' 
There is another mystery about the apple. It was 
considered shameful to cat the presented apple. Al-Fadl ibn al- 
&Abbac war, criticized by a certain man wbo caw him eating a 
preoonted applo. In hic criticism, tho m, -. n said: "Woo to you, 
how c.? n you cat a greetinal"2 
Drinks zero among tho appreciated and common presents 
from or to clavo-girls. 
3 Like apples, handkerchiefs were exchanged 
between slave-girls end their frionds. Handkorchiefc would usually 
be decorated with some writing which would often include sentiments 
of love or complaints of a lover. 
4 Lubý. n5 (Clibanum) and siträl: 
6 
usere also presented. 
4 
Other kinds of pre: ents"wero oxohnnged by slavo-girls 
1. al-tIrd vi. p. 407. 
2. al-Tn; hidi iii, p. 79. 
3.. a. l-ýIcd vi, p. 407. 
r. al-ý; wýh , häß p. p. 262-263. 
5. Ibid, p. 212. 
b. Ibid., p. 217. 
- ;' "), 
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and their lovero or friondo. Anon;; then waro ringz ,, an 'tArlb 
gave to Ibr,, ). h rn ibn al-P. Iudabbir. 
l A1-r. iuwlchcha' includes a food 
deal of information about the cuctomc Which clnvo-gir1c and thoir 
fri. cnds adopted, Ouch ao t; ritinc tho na. mo of the clrvo-Cir1 or 
that of her friend rovorood on thoir rinas. It includon tho 
account th. r. t , n. 1-IIacan ibn ;; ahb wroto tho name of tho tslavo-girl 
of whom ho va fond (Na lam) rovcrcod (:: a'an) on laic rinC. 
The exchr+. n&c of this typo of proucnt coome to hnvo boon 
among tho cuitom^ which c1cvo-Cir1c introducod into 'Abbnaid 
society, rather than invented, becouco such a cuctorn war, caitl to. 
have existed in Greek society much earlier. 
3 
Although the apple was used as a reliable messenger 
between slave-girls and their friends, there were real messengers, 
men and 'roman. Slave-gir1o who had friends or lovers, and for one 
reason or another could not meet them, used confidential messengers. 
Thee mo ongerc used to carry the moss goo of love, complaint, 
conciliation or blame. It ins said that al-Matra n, for the purpose 
of doopeninC the relationship between him and P. certain olavo-girl, 
sent a meeconcor to her. 
4 For keeping in touch with each other, 
. 
al-tAbb4. o ibn al-Ahnaf and Fauz, zrho are believed to have been in 
love, used this moans. tAin the slave-girl was the messenger of 
1. a. 1-1 h^. ni xxii, p. 161. 
2. a1- ath. hat p. 248. 
3. I: ez ii, p. 198. 
4.1.1-1Ind vi, p. 408. 
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Palm, to ^). -tAbl n ibn otl-Ahno. f. 
l 
The re7 r. tion betireon the : 1avc-girl and her friend or 
lover mid ht have been cut off with nothino- to kopp their friend- 
ship or love ,. livo except secret mooüengoro through whom thoy 
Caere . a. blo. to recall coma momorioc of their friondchip or their 
love. 2 As ci i. ve-g; irlc mt. n, t. (, Ped to have admirorc, so they mann od 
to linve friends too. Tlicir friendship zwo Jiff oront from ono to 
the other. Some of them mr. do friends not for the cake of friend- 
hip but for a mn. torial aim or for p1eaüuro. Such a rootlets 
fricnd. sllip was ]. iri. blc to f, -Ldo ac ooon a. s tho mt torial aim in it 
was over. Such n friendship is clear from the friendship of 
tArib with 1Ali ibn I atim. It is said that she left her master 
3 
for him. . she became bored with him, therefore she loft him. 
Nothing could be zrorso for a man than falling in 
love with such slave-girls who m, -). de friendship or pretended 
to be 
in love with some of her c. ccocie. teu, to cot money or benefit out 
of such pretence. It war, related that a certain boy fell in love 
with a certain slave-girl. He started wooing her by sending 
messen&ors and letters to her, in which he described how deep his 
love was and hm., he could not eat or sloop. She did not care to 
reply. Desperately he wrote to her saying: "You have refused to 
visit mo. IToý. il. d you be kind enough to lot your image pass before 
xvii, p. 29. 
2'. Ibid xii, p. 141. 
3. Ibid xxig p. 70. 
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110 in order to cool the burnin; -; hoc. t of ny tortured heart -ind toll 
me when you arc ;, )In., -: to do t; iir. " The nlnvo-air1 one drty said to 
hin rnec, eengor: "Toll tnir, foolthh boy thr. t I would cono to him 
rnynolf if he Sens two di_rham . "' 
'rho ^ookin. 5 of a fri. ondnhi, p b<tood on am . torial aim 
which ended ae soon n; the aim ondod was common practico among 
ol. l. vo-girls and their friends; a n1ave-girl' w yriond might havo 
befriended her just for nleanure or gifts. Continuance or non- 
continuance of n1en., ure or gifts would dotorrnino hosr long, such a 
frirndyh', n would 17. ct. oc: '. ur o Choir ýriondrhin w; basod on noro 
pleasure, ! 11-11n. ^r. n Ibn Uahb abandoned Bunat when rho gave birth to 
a son of her r r' ter. 
2 
'. 'Ost of tho ^1n. ve-girls who exorcised such friendship 
confined the; 1^elvec not only to one person. On the contrary, 'they 
moved from one friend to another. CArib, who was extremely 
attractive, had a life crowed with many men who were. after her 
because she was well-endowed with lustful and dissoluto nualitieo. 
LAbd Allah ibn Ismati. l, Tl , tim ibn Abi LAdi, T uhar mrd ibn Hamid 
(both commander: of the army of Khurac n) al-Amin, al-I: a'mun, 
al-I: IuLtazz, al-Wathia, Abu LIcaz ibn al-Rashid and Ibn a1- udc. bbir 
were . argon her distinguished friends. 
3 
Bec. uce of rood training or the ability of their 
PP-72-3- 
? 
_. 
A, : hýn: i xxii, P-547. 
3. Ibid. xxi, pp. 67-92. 
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, profe^oion to captivate hoarto and pore u, ldo pooplo, nono of tho 
^iavo-, *irz: hrýd many friondn trithh whom they wont about, and 
pretended to be fond of every ono of them. They cuccoodod in 
ýýlrlyinn this game. Such an act on the part of LAbb3cid rlavo- 
girls may remind one of the similar act on tho part of tho Roman 
concubine, who had al: ra. y: to convinco her lover of her oxclucivo 
love for him. 
1 
Like LArib, Danaq, who is oaidnot to havo rofuood any 
hand, used to go with many friend,. She had a very striking 
ability to play the trick of rnakin ovoryono fool that oho loved 
him and was truo to him. 
2 
It is worth wondering whether such information-could 
have boon invented by those who stood againet the prodominanco of 
slave-girls. But bearing in mind the fact that slave-girls were 
women who were rejected by society, and could not be expected to 
conform to its moral standards, the truth of such statements 
would seem more likely. 
Ilot; evor, it cannot be denied that sincere friendship 
had z place in the dictionary of slave-girls. Even after the 
death of their friends they remained true to them. The slave- 
girl of Ashjat, who deeply loved his, pledged horoself not to 
eat or to drink after the news of his death had reached her. 
3 
She carried out hot- pledge until the died. The same fate overtook 
1. Balidon, p. 229. 
2. l-hrhini xii, p. 287. 
3. Ibn l- ^. YY1n, pp. 69-70. 
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Tn. tri. f (the ^ln. va-girl oC a1. ". I.. 'mün) for hor doop lovo for him 
and her profound mn. inor on lath cloath. 
I 
The history, of Arabic litoratur© in full of tho taloc 
of love which led to the deaths of both lovoro. Suffico it to 
mention tho namo . of J, amil and Buthayna or Qairi and Lay13. 
Whether this i: fiction or fact, it is vary hard to boliovo in 
the reality of such love in the case of slavo-girls who woro 
rathor'pro-. ', 'esoionrtl in their friendship or their love. This is 
not to deny that come of the ulavo-gir1o remained true to their 
feiondc or mi^torü oven after their death. Dan3nir, 
2 Solcan, 3 
Mutayyam4 and Khuzam35 w ore said to have remained true to their 
owners after their death and to have refused any offer of marriage 
or alternatives. 
Some of the lovers of slave-girls suffored and oven 
enjoyed angiiuh and deprivation. A certain lover refused to buy 
a slave-girl even though he could afford her, claiming that his 
love would die out if. he mmed her. 
6 
At the same time, some 
lovers made every effort to own their slave-girl beloved, trying 
every po:: sible means and seeking the mediation of the nobleb. 
1. al Suyüti, al-T. Iu^tazrrf i, p. 18. 
2. al-Aghüni xviii, p. 18. 
3. Taban .t a1 Shu 
car<a' , P-367- 
4. al-Ar: hn_ni vii, p. 287. 
5. Ibn Tayfür, p. 94" 
6. a. 1-Ar^h<ani ii, p. 247" 
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The ca^o of tho lovo of Abu 1-ýAtnhiya for tUtba and. his attonpt 
to own hor by ap; *)ealinC to a1-Mahdi, and by prooonting him with 
things, on which his poetry about LUtba was writtori, 
' its clear to 
rof1cct the greet effort the lovor made to own hic slave-girl 
beloved. 
In tho records concerning the accounts of slave-girls 
of the &Abbasid period nothing has boon preserved to cu gast that 
tho 7. ovor cold hi:; proporty to buy or to froo hin o1avo-g ir1 
boloved, as the hero of Plautus' Mootollaria did with "his 
fatlior'u property in order to froo and ; et up the clavo-girl 
he loved. "2 
It was onough for many a slave-girl's lovor to sae his 
beloved from afar, and a few words fron her were sufficient to 
satisfy- him. 3 
t"Ihilo not completely rejecting any of these accounts, 
it , rould seen n flood idea to emend or change the word "love" in 
the dictionary of the slave-girl and her friends, unless the word 
"1. ove" carried the same : rennin,; as it does today. Perhaps such 
words ^e fondness or admiration might be more suitable. 
Slave-girls, particularly the famous onos, enjoyed a 
good deal of independence in choosing their friends and in going 
out whenever they wanted. But there was only one kind of freedom 
1. al-Lias cücI. i iii, P-317. 
2. Balodon, p. 227. 
3, a1-A7hrni ii, p. 247. 
. 17, i. 
tuRR Loh Oloy could not (: n. -joy: tlwy could not o: ocal o bo bi bought 
<ýnd sold or called s. lr. veo. tAr b could be taken as the 
diNtinguic; lhcd oxamplo of the independent slave-girl. Her 
behaviour is also a good example of the behaviour of ouch an 
independent kind of,: lave-girl. Againot. the con: ont of her first 
m^cter, oho left hic house for IIEtim ibn 'W13" because she was fond 
of him. 
l ? "; oreovor, oho- secretly marr): ed Sillih al-Mundhirt without 
the knowledgo or the permission of her late maoter. 
2 
Sono of the owners did not give their slaves a free rein 
but at the came time did notconplotoly restrict them. The 
restriction imposed would be, for example, to send a chaperone 
with them to watch ther. ý during their visits. The clavo-girl 
Fatan used to be accompanied by a certain servant when on a visit 
to Husain ibn a1-Dahhäk. 
3 In hic Kitab a1-ýTayaw-. n, al-Jahiz 
mention:. that the slave-girl Tughyan used to be accompanied by a 
certain eunuch in order to report on her when sho was on a visit 
to the houcey of cingerc. 
4 
It is indicative of this high degree of independence 
that a slave-girl dared to clutch the sleeves of al-Rashid and 
coked hin to free her from her old maeter. 
5 They enjoyed the 
xxi, p. 67. 
2. Ibid, 80. 
3. ý1-Khaji 1, Aoh t ar, p. 108'. 
4. t i-T'-l twa i, pp. 17475. 
al-Khq. tib a1-Baghdädä., i, p. 97. 
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choico of freedom to hoop their religion, They woro also granted 
the facilities to nerfori: i their roiigiouc ritoc. They zzoro noon 
With golden crosses . at their nockc in the place of al-tdahdil oe 
trc11 a. c in that of ). l-i"a' mün. 
2 
Their. independence Seemu to h. ^. vo led then to be very 
dissoluto. Probably some of thorn trero-practioin. -. libortinoo. 
Dacäq, who did not refuse any aeekor after ploacuro, is a hood 
example to ohoYr that slave-girls believed in libertinism and 
cxerciced it. Iicr going about with several friends at tho 'sarno 
time, 
3 her conduct with her two servants (she promisedthat she 
would sot them free if they went to bed with her)4 and the very 
immoral motto soon on her fan: "the need of the female organ for 
two male members is greater than the need of the mill for two 
riuloe, "5 cast no doubt on her libertinism. Among the astonishing 
think., about the dissolute life some of the slave-girlo led, was 
that Daq&q, without any shyness, eent a lottor to a certain man in 
which ehe described her organ. She used very embarrassing- and 
outspoken längue. ge. This man failed to find any satisfactory 
reply to send to her. 
6 
1. al-Tabari x, p. 542. 
2. al-Diyar t, p. 178. 
3. al-f-hanr xii, p. 287 
4. Ibid, 286. 
5. Ibid. 
6. Ibid, xii, p. 285. 
- 
tUb^. ydn n. l-Timburlyy; a, tArib and IChul. tryda al-i. Thkkiyn. 
oxrictly follouocl Lho , -Ia no road. Of 'Ubaydn, al-Irifnhznt w. rito n 
i,. 
l 
1 copi. o (loni. rod her and nlio irolcomod them. ei No nddn: ticello 
was vory lu: ntful, rofunod no-ono, young or old. 5ho likod n 
Man , rit1ý a funny face, a flat noco, an ugly look and with a black 
skin. Brazenly and unaehamedly, she said of her fondness for this 
man that cho had enjoyed every kind of man except the black and 
wanted to try then. "` 
The accounts of CÄribtu friondwhip with Muhammad ibn 
IL<amid, especially that concerning her answer to him: "0 weak man. 
Why do you not stop chiding me and take off my clothe: ! "3 is a 
clear reflection of the dissolute behaviour of LArib. Nothing 
could be funnier thr_n the story of tho famous condition the imposed 
on her friends. This condition become widely known and it I-Tar, 
used as a proverb. A certain mz. n from among the many who had 
heard of her condition asked LArib what it was. Without feeling 
ohy, she told him: "a very hard ter. "4 
As for Khulayda, cal-NIuirayri relates: "Muhammad ibn 
CAbd Allah ibn &Amr ibn Llithmn a1 ibn CAffEn sent Ab: d 'Aim to' 
KIhulayda to ask her hand in marrirgo. Wearing light clothes which 
were not enough to hide her body, Khülayda received Abü tAwn and 
].. Ibid xxii, p. 211. 
2.7bic1, p. 212. 
3. Ibis. xxi, ' p. IIl. 
ý. Ibid - xxi, p. 
83. 
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r.. -,. id: "Oh! I thouC]ºt you were one of the-naughty young nonl" 
The story {; aco on to mention tho an, wor of Khulayda to Abu tAunt s 
offor of ran. rrin. go on behalf of Muhammad. "Toll him ho is wolcomo 
i. hothor he mnt. o a legal marriage or fornication. "1 
Such dir olutc bohaviour of slavo-girls came a r, a chock 
to the principle. -, of decency in that society and it wars a curprino 
to some people Such an Mazyad, who war, croditod with sayings "In 
former timer, a man, boing fond of ^. zlcve-girl, used to send 
messages or messengers to her for a whole year and chow the 
olibanum which she chewed. Afterwards, they would talk and rocito 
poetry during their meeting. But nowadayo, a man haonothing more 
to do to the elavc-Ciri thr,. n to part her legs as if they S: ero 
2 
already married. 
Somo of the slave-girls seem to have been fond of making 
and playing joked. Even in thdir jokoo, they were dissolute. 
Dissolute jokes from the slave-girl seemed to be accepted. Al- 
Äcnati tells how he asked a certain facetious slave-girl whether 
she had any work in hand. She replied: "Not in my hand, but in 
my 1c8. "3 
It is likely that a1-Asmwýi invented this joke. This is 
clear frone the fact that this story was mentioned by al-Juhiz in 
a c? i htiy different way. According to al-Jähiz, it is not 
1. al-Iiuwayrl v, p. 64. 
2. Abu II, yynn iil P-55. 
3. LUyun c1-? ýkhbzr iv, p. 111. 
t ti" i Illt t. u; i t, ') ."1..;; ýi ri Iýit Lt l) ritt tttittru, týýýl urrot. 
iI 
tt týýlý{ I. t, i iýtt 
1-ý, ^rnr, ýi, who co, nTpo: ocl rind ., ttributod them to pootc, 
would find no difficulty in cre tinC Such a joko and attribiatin 
it to ; looinv'; ,t corta. in nlavo-cir1, Abü c. 1-tAynät , 
rho is --aid to hzwo been very ua1y, writer.; "I am a man of 
kno; rledeo and intelligence. " Antworing him, the clavo-girl 
zrritco: "It is not for filling on offico that I want you. "2 
However, sia. ve-g-ir1a had their own :: yrten of Joker, and 
cocuctry. T, ypic, -l of this is tho ambiguity of tho andrer: thoy 
occasionally gave or'tho u:. -, go of ctrwnae words. On a certain 
occasion the clove-girl of whom Muhammad ibn Umoyya wan fond gave 
him an ambiguouo answer which he could not understand (and which 
-unfortünn tely al-I: fahän does not quote). 
3 
Answering tho ouostion 
of Yazid IIezrra What is your name? " a certain c]. 1vo-girl said: 
"It is r': uma. nnata (fortified). "4 Probably slave-girls used such 
joker, to attract attention to themselves e. nd to confuse or curprico 
their interlocutors and provoke further auestionc. It zrac -. i triumph 
for the slave-girl over the men of her society to achieve such 
a thing. 
1. al-I? u3 ßrä. i, p. 199. 
2. Ibid. 
3. n1-Aihnni xii, p. 147. 
ý;. Tbid iii, p. 250. 
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dý viie fins 3. on of -- av"irlr3: 
3htve-girls introduced novoltioc in facliion to 'Abbasid 
^ociety. On their Jrnncic c leovcc , pillows, curtains, i'oreliondcs, 
fa, nn, hats, train:, ^1Lirt: , musical inctrumontc, cooking 
utonsils, shoo -nd oven their undorwoar, ü1avo-gir1c rroto vor-con 
of' lovo or poetry of complaint. On the hat of tho c1avo-Cir1 of 
Ij^. mdan cppca ed this couplet: "Look closely at- the beauty of 
this ol^ve-gir1who confuzec the seer for the looks feminine and 
masculine. . rho is malo and fomalo. "1 A1-I1achch I mentions many 
account-- concerning such tirriting3. Among them was that trhich was 
Neon on the forehead of a certain slave-girl: "Tho full moon 
could not be a substitute for her if she was concealed, but oho 
could be a substitute for the moon if it was concealed. "2 
This kind of fashion found a ready responso from tho 
elegant people of that society who used such writings on thoir 
things because they liked them and admired then. On hic fan, an 
educated rn n wrote these verseu; "The spirit of life lies in the 
movements of fans. r°any soft fingers of beautiful girls have 
"3 moved then. Concecuently, they bring comfort to sweating chocks. 
S1a"vc-girls tore fa: cin tted by flozrerc, especially roser. 
and violets. They used them and carried them'for decoration. Tho 
sleeves of Mutayyam, who liked violets, were never soon empty of 
1. al-tIod vii p. 427. 
2. al- ash: 'itlc'.. ' p. 
274. 
3. Ibid p. 287. 
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vjolot^. 
l The une of violoto T. 'ar, not a monopoly of olavo-girlo 
but the clef-, ant people of th^t time used thorn too. .2 
S1avo-girls know come of the primitivo moans of 
t autifica. tion :; itch ass mnkinr; up thoir lips, 
3 dyeing their hair 
mnd : prayintý their hair with porfumc and muck. 
4 Such mcan^ of 
beautification vs making up faces, dyeing hair and if nood bo 
wearing wigs were in common use among tho Roman courtocano 'much 
ecr]. ier. 
5 According to Amoer li, Persian clrve-girls ucod such 
thin;:. He thinks thzt tAbbri, cid society through its clavo-giric 
borrowed the art of tinting lips and chookc fron Persian nocioty. 
Amonu tho means of beautification sle. vo-girls ucod wir 
engraving pictures of r., crescent, 
7a 
snvlco or scorpion8 on their 
cheeks or between their eyes. This curious practice was in 
fashion and po: ribly appreciated at that time. The picture of a 
snake or scorpion seems a horrible device to have used, and there 
must have been a special meaning for this. Probably it symbolized 
danger or was a warning that one could not or should not touch or 
1. al-Aghani vii, p. 291. 
2. of-LInd vi, p. 403. 
3. 
_ 
Abu Nuwa o, Diwan, P-323. 
4. a1-Aý7hani xxi, P-88- 
5- 33^isdon, p. 228. 
6. 'Amcor Ali, P-455- 
7. r 1-tlnd vi, p. 402. 
8. y,,. 1-Dahr iii, p. 261. 
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kic^. the part on which the picture was. It in pocoiblo that most 
of them did not mean this but u: od it n. N a sort of coouotry and to 
, rttr, -tct attention to thexoolvoo. 
In connexion with the choico of tho colours of their 
clothco and tho way in which they woro them, nlavo-girls eooi to 
have u3cd c now fashion. The attempt to attract the attontion of 
nen was the thing most preoccupying #, ho mind of : lave-girr. Thus p 
they probably used such a fashion in their clothes and their 
appearance for this reason or perhaps to distinguish them from 
free z"; oven. 
It i: thought that slave-girls had their own clothes 
with special colours whether society imposed this on then or not. 
It is said that free women used to wear clothes of ordinary colours 
(t, 3171 ýi), while slave-girls used to tear extra bright colours 
( 11^vr tab! tI). l lleccribing the appearcnco of a slave-girl by 
whom he was fascinated, Abu 1Tuw is came to her clothes and wrote: 
"White, black and yellow were the colours of the silken garments 
she was wearing. Each ýrment was shorter than the other. "2 
Free women avoided wearing such clothes possibly becauso 
this zwo rog rded as a sort of violation of decency. Slavo-girl: 
cared nothing about decency. What they really cored about was 
looking attractivo. 
It cccrrc that there i, "wc a special kind of o1othec 
1, Moz jig p. 222. 
2. Abts iTuwa p. 24. 
-. 'J.; - 
iiapor cd on rir. VCý i. rl^ to wcn. r in or. rlior tines. In tho l'rophot' c 
tirno, free women viere ordered to wear clothes different from theno 
of e1ý. vo--ý; ir] e, whereby they could be recoani^ed. 
1 LUmnr I 
strictly n. nnlicd thi ; rub e. nd. punished offenders. Ho un ed to 
inflict diccipl. inary punishment upon a clavo-Girl Z; ho broke this 
rule and yore the ^nrno clothes as a free troman. 
2 In tho Umnyyad 
period, it it recorded that Como of the slave-girls wore different 
ciothc from the normal type. This kind of clothes was described 
ac differently dyed. The slave-; ir13 of Jan3*1t wore soon wearing 
lush dyed clothes. 
3 
e )Ai-Ghul -ami. yyä t: 
The most intereotin, think about the novoltiec which 
si vo-girl brought or introduced to 'Abbäsid society was the 
imitation of boys in their appearance, their clothes and the style' 
of their hair. Some of them core swords, 
4 held sticks or branches 
of palm and olive. 5 In their imitation, some of them went so far 
as to dye their upper lips with a croon material to represent tho 
mouct^che of ', youth. 
6 
The contents of a certain poem written by Abü Nuwäo"about 
1. a. 1 Tabar , TaThir xxii, p. 47. 
2. -J-f'urltubl xiv, p. 244. 
3. viii, p. 227. 
4. al-tI^d vi, P-427- 
5. h, p. 219. 
6. n. 173. 
can be regarded e. r. the boot picture over 
dr nn of the "3ho ic nraucl of the ben. uty of 
her ace, trhich ). 001 '. z, the lighteninf brenkin,; the thicl; noce 
of the d 'rk ni,, -ht. she con cidorc the clothes of the youth finer 
and clocct to fornication and rin. . She Coc on experimenting 
until ^ho bccomos exactly like the youth in word and doed. Sho 
n1, ý. yc; t; ith peon. tlhen thh"e old intoxication begins to take 
offect" on the mind of the drinkers, her skill nominates har to 
play the tanhür. In the early morning, she coos to play polo 
and the is fond of shooting. She takes care of her hair and lots 
dotting its sides. Like a youth, she often rolls up her sleeves. "1 
The invention of this custom is attributed to Zubayada. In order 
to curb the fondness of her on al-luain for boys, she took to 
choosing slim-waisted and nice-lookin, slave-girls and tried to 
mc. ke them look like boys. She made them roar round head-dresses 
and curl their hair round their ears. 
2 There i; evidence in al- 
/ hrn1 that euch n" custom had already appeared in -a l-I'adina during 
the Uraayyvd" period in the person of a singing girl VAzzn 11 . Izyla' . 
The only rvail. ablo reference is to the reason why tAzza was called 
Three roasonr yore given, cmong them that sho wore a1- 
mui , 
(an over-jarment excluoivo to men) and imitated men. Ich-, -q 
wl 'ü; ili I whose view would be favoured in such a matter, did not 
ý. Rrce with tlý ic reason and stated that she ttiýas called al-: 4. ayla 
1. AbU "Ju; "7^::, p. 568. . 
2. al-r sc tüii iv, p. 226. 
rat 
fo i tho mmyin, - tiny (tr'ri?. u1) rho waikod " 
'1'h-ir: kind of ^]. ý. vo-ýýir1 ^ttrn. ctocl pooplo, prorum: tb7. y 
bocnw o thoy found nonat`iin now in har.. They out the cit1oc of 
their 1r i. r in the form of the letter ßi2 or the letter U3 or in 
the form of the tail of the ccorpion, 
4 
and made tho front part 
very thick. They core knot-m ac P? ý -ýümzt. 
5 Some of then gave 
up what sroinen used to srcar, such as nock1aco rind or rinmc. In 
his do^criz, tion of ^ curtain ß uläni y a, al-Mu'a11E, al-Pi'i 
, rritr_4: ";; hei .ý rocy-checked, ciim-i-raictod, har. ringlets liko 
ccornion., :. #. ncl Ianý; uid oyoc. Tho obotinatoly vroarc tho clothoz of 
youths and disdain: to war nookiaco or oar ring. "6 Such a otylo 
captivý. ted the admiration of oomo people among lrhort it ýý al- 
; 'ut? trakkil, who divorced his wife Rita simply because cho refused 
his suggo, tion th. t she cut her hair as did the ýhu7ý. miyyý. 
7 
The fashion of imitating youths seeng to have boon 
openly follot; od only by Clrvo-girls. Fron uo; aon avoided such a 
faohion, possibly becau e they maw it as being either bonoath 
their dignity, as did Rita, for example, or against the strict 
1. ^1-Ivilll-al yvii, p. 101. 
2. Asht, ýr Atr1-ad "1-Khui fa, p. 192. 
3. Ibn a1-::, u ttazz, Di wr n, p. 440. 
4. a1-A in, ni vii, pp. 204-05 
5. Abu Nu iz u, T)i: r . n, p. 
627. 
6. Trib-ao t a1-Shu an-i l, P-334. 
7. a 1-J . hiz , al-Mah cin 
Wal-, Wdad, p. 234. 
trýýci i, t1ol 
-Do:, pito t'io pact that ltita car cutting her hn. ir in tho 
-r rno fashion of s1avo. 
daug}itor of al-Ra hid 
ndoptod tho fashion. 
women, amonr, whom w, zu 
beneath her dignity, Ilamdüna. ' (the 
did not consider it no, and actually 
Such rin action irritated concarvativo free 
one who raid when doccribina I1amdüna: 
"cJhat is J1arndixna? I have soon her but I have not soon any good. 
fier face looks like an angry cock fighting another cock. "1 
iiamdüna was a luxurious princess. She was confined to 
. 
her palace mixing with nobody but her slaves. She probably fall. 
under their influence, and with her no doubt wore others. In 
order to satisfy the desires of their husbands, who wore enthus- 
lactic over this new fashion, and whether they wore willing or not, 
some of the free women had to do so, or. they faced the same 
tragedy Rita faced. 
It is likely that this hair style was either brought 
into rAbbä. sid society through those slave-girls who had Crook 
origins or borrowed from Greek society because such a thing was 
perhaps known earlier among Greek slave-girls and servants. Among 
the surprising things which the messenger of the Caliph tUraar satyr 
at the court of Jabal. a ibn al-A, yham were ten slave-girls who cut 
2 
their hair and wore silk. 
It was, seemingly, not easy to distinguish between those 
i; Lunn n1-A: hb<^r ivy p. 39. 
2. al-LInd ii, p"59" 
, I, a. vo-gir1o cn1]. oci <<]. -Chu1ý. mi}ynt tknd boys. Thoy lookod like 
each other. DoccribinL; a certain hu1,. miyyya, 'Ukk . oha writoo: 
"Sho do Wir: oxo. ctly tho cargo clothon tho youth worin and thoy 
ch^rc the c, ý. mo appearance. 11 
1 Tho only di:: tinction waa tho 
;. npoarance of the hair on the cheeks or the mouctacho of a youth. 
Being confused with the distinction betireon a ghulFmiyyn, and a 
youth, al-TibI writes: "I'Iithout scoing the hair on hic chookc, I 
would not h vo known which is the boy. 112 At the palace of al- 
MaImünj ýISZI ibn Aban saw two boautiful ghulami.. yy-. t and thought 
they woro youths. Ile war, astonished z-ncen al-M !mn told him that 
they were slavo-gir1s. 
3 
Like some of the boy-slaves, : ome*of theoo slave-, girls 
(al ghul;. miyynt) wore used for the purpose of eodomy.. Throughout 
the diwan of Abü Nuw3r., there are e. Great many accounts concerning 
his adventures and relations with, this kind of slave-girl, who 
suited both hotero- and homosexual practices. For instance, his 
description of hic slave-girl friend as eoually suitable for both 
kinds of fornication, 
4 
proves this. Al-JFhiz also mentioned 
something in connexion with this matter. Speaking of the slave- 
girl, when attempting to point out some of tho advantages of the 
slave-girl for pursuers ofpleazuro, al-Jähiz says: "One can uyo 
1. a1-Jrthi?, Mufti khara al-Jawari Wa' 1-Ghilmän, p. 15. 
2. I-aaahria", number 50, p. 191. 
0 
3. Ibid , 190. 
4. Abu T1uwas, Dizuran, p. 627. 
-ß'. 3i-- 
her according to one's deciro whothor fron tho front or frort 
bohind. "1 
1 tZaýiction nnrý. in. ýt : ý]. nvo-girl^: 
Despite the fact th,. t , lave-girls in the LAbbaaid 
period were in great domand and that the majority of the pooplo 
of that society entered into the habit of owning skilful clavo- 
girls, there was a hostile reaction from certain people who did 
not appreciate slave-girls and who directed their blame at those 
who wore fond of slave-girls. 
They saw slave-girls dominating their society. Perhaps 
a fear that free women would be neglected entered thominds of 
those people. There might have boon religious grounds for this 
reaction: slave-girls wore independent in one way or anothcr, as 
in the way they dressed and the way they behaved, as "jiist boon 
pointed out in the proper place. This was opposed to religion, 
which orders women to dress and to behave in a very decent manner. 
2 
Whatever the reason, the reaction against owning slave- 
girls found supporters. Muhammad ibn al-. Ashtath used to go euito 
often to Znrgn' of Ibn R min. Hic visits produced some reaction 
from his people, who severely censured him for this. 
3 
The oppo: tion seems to have been strong enough to be 
taken seriously. In an introduction to one-of hic works on slave- 
1, al-Jahiz, Mufak-ha rat al-JrWall-Ghilman, p. 17. 
00 
2. rur' ä. n, XX1V, 31. 
3. a]. -A 1iä. ni xv, p. 48. 
girls, a. 1-Ji. hi ; takoc into account tho ctrongth of tho oppor ition 
when he writes: "In this account, I have marshalled come e, reument3 
for those who have reproached us for oimin,; elavo-girls. "1 
Some people regarded relations with elave-girls as a 
diograce. 2 Accordingly, they tried by all moans to put an and to 
any kind of relationship established botwoon elave-girls and any 
3 
of their relatives. 
Bccauce they took notice of tho, criticicm of the opposition, 
some people hid their slave-girls away from their families. An 
unnamed m,. -, n from al-Basra "I hate my slave-girls to be coon . 
by my family. 'So I decided to sell them". 
4 The use of the word 
"hate" (ei: rahu) in his statement contains an indication to how 
strong was the opposition and how much some people cared. 
The resentment against slave-girls in evident from the 
stories available in the books concerned. Such stories wore related 
in order to warn people of the dangerous effect of slave-girls on 
society and people. Moreover, there are many stories full of 
accusations against slave-girls: accusations of being insincere 
5 
of running not after love and romance but only after tho sparkling 
1. al-Jahiz, Thal-ath Ras_,. 'il, p. 54. 
2. al-Ani xiii, p. 287. 
3. Ibid xxii, rp541-42. 
ý. ! 12i d xi ii, p. 17. 
5, ý1- Ina vii p. 63. 
4ýýjýý 
"" 
of tlho (I i. rllrý i , n. nd of prof err int Lhooso i. lio:: n prt r cntn worn moro 
vcluablo. 
Some of the pooto who for one ro. on or anothor stood 
ag4. inot s1r.. ve-girls wrote poem: in which they catirizod them. 
al-I: fa-ha ni mentions hobt Yüoif ibn S agil vroto a poem in which ho 
rebuked elzve-girls and how this poem beca. mo known evorywhoro. 
3 
Storicc containing come innuondoec craCzinct clivo-gir1a woro 
invented and circulated. Al-Tanükhi montionc that Ahmad ibn 
Muhammad al-KhurasF. n opent fifty thousand dirhtÜ on tho clavo- 
girl Zahra. For this, he becamo co penniloos that ho could not 
afford a shirt and was seen walking barefoot. A1-Tanükhi also 
mentions that a son of a certain man spent throo thousand dirhams 
on a certain slave-girl during the abconco of his father in 
I: fahýn. 
4 
Because the opposition thought that indulgence in the 
habit of owning and enjoying clavo-girle could lead people to 
abandon the serious life for rolaxationy which would consequently 
form a threat to morals and to the performance of duties, 
ecpccially religious once, it in most likely that they invented 
such stories to discourage society from accopting"slavo-girls in 
the way it did. 
1. rr. 1-urn shE 11 ' p. 142. 
2. Ibid 138. 
3. a. 1-A hVni xxiii, pp. 92-93. 
4. a1-Tanükhi, Nishs-riir, ,it pp. 
94-5 " 
... 
ý`1Gr 
4 
3inco j3. nccrity ira^ the ctur. lit º most S proforrod rnd 
lovcd by the owners -nd tho friend, of c1nvo-air1c, ttho 
opposition ccom-, to hpvc concontratod on doccribinC clr. vo-Cir1c 
ca insincere, ^c }in just bocn mentioned. Of couroo, como pooplo 
cuffored from the insincerity of slave-girls. Thoro is no 
convincing rcacon not to boliovo Abü T1u: r3c, who was nrnone. thoco 
who described cic. ve-girlc an incincoro, 
I 
althouCh ho wan not against 
ounin, or enjoying elave-gir1o. Abu I1u1r1ýs rrao known as a man of 
adventuroo with slave-girls. Dotter than anybody else, ho know 
thcr, "enjoyed thorn, and suffered from them, 
2 
and he mentioned both 
czcec. i 
äinco the opposition had no power to prevent or roduco 
the dorninnnt role of : lave-girls in this socioty, they rerortod 
to another ineffective treapon. This was inventini hoctilo 
epigrams such as "tho wlrvo-Cir1 is like market bread and tho fred 
woman is like home-b, -dzod broad"9 or "Do not joke with a slave-girl, 
or "The freu m,,,. n is one who does not accept the slave-girl for rho 
is the irickodect of creatures. "3 
ýý The effect of cla. vc-gir1s on free woven: 
By virtue of their tremendous numbers and their popular 
novelties, : 1nv; e-gir1c dominated CAbbzcid zocioty, whoro people 
1. Abu T'ut; - s, D3 w n, p. 630. 
2. Ibid, 283. 
p. 118. 
,, I .. 
whn fuvourcd thornI nccox'd1n; ly owned them. 't'hin lnýc of coureo 
^. t the expen^o of free women, whooo roactionc, o, c wo11 an thoco 
of their cupportero, zero ineffectual. 
1"nny n. nowero can be given to the question why the demand 
for sl<a. ve-girls was f roator than for froo womon: 
1. They wero expected to be more beautiful than froo women 
because they came from variou: 3 countrioc, vnü procontod a varioty 
of different features accordingly: in whito or black skin, yellow 
hair 9 blue eyes and the like, men of that time found a different 
thing and ^. novelty to enjoy. 
2. As -al-Jzhiz mentiono: 
2 "Beforo owning the olavo-girl, a roan 
could find out all hor attractions except that of actually clooping 
with her. Accordingly, he bought her for what he aprroci. ^_ted in 
her. As for the free women, he had to con cult women about her 
beauty and z: oven naturally do not appreciate the beauty of women 
with regard to the needs and tastes of men. Mon know women better 
than zw; onen know women. A woman does not understand the character- 
isticu of another woman which fascinate a man. All a woman can s" 
of another woman is: "her nose is as straight as the sword, her 
eye is like that of the gazelle and. her neck is like a silver 
amphora. " 
3. Acco: c to them was- easy. The jealousy of the ozmor of the 
slave-girl wi^ : ecringly not :o strong ay his joalousy in rocnoct 
1. a1-Jý hiaý F? ufrkhara. t z1-Jrtt"T 
IT a'1-G11iImnn7 p. 17. 
2. a1-J,. hi , 1R, -t 
ä' il, p. 274. 
1; 1 
t) I' }: i;; . t"c": +E: 64 
i['(: ;; i:. Lui fU. r axrI III pIC), ra<<i'tlir, t lit why rº 
certain poet, in order to avoid the , joa1oucy of her rolativoo, 
did not dare to montion a froo woman of whom ho was fond in his 
poem and turned to mentionin{; har olavo-girl in: tead. 
l 
4. The nobility of their cone: a. curtain Genoral war. croditod 
with uayinc: "On the face of the earth, there in no braver man 
Vim the child of Khuräur-in whose mother was a clavo-girl. "2 I. on 
of that society knew the nobility as well as the bravery of the 
oono of slave-girls and testified to them. Analysing women, al- 
Aena eaid: "Female relatives aro more patient. Foreign women 
are better at producing children. In cutting off the heads of 
brave men, there is nobody liko the on of the k 
amijr 
n. "3 
Concerning the nobility of the sons of slave-Girls, al-JEhiz 
trrites: "People: did not desire : lavo-girls for producing 
children until they saw al-Q: 7sim ibn I-Zubammad ibn Abi Bak-r, Snlirn 
ibn tAbd. Allah ibn LUmar and tAli ibn al-IIusain ibn 'Ali, whoso 
mothers were slave-girls and who hr'. d no equal as regards nobility 
of character, whether in al-?: adina , al-Iiijan, Iraq or tho wholo 
earth. " 
Despite the frLct that tho nobility of the sons of slavo- 
girls was admitted, tAbbzcid society had some people who ; ore 
1. r. 1-Ahn l xx, p. 24. 
2. Tnyf r, p. 143" 
3. CtTy in al-A1: hbnr iv, P-3 
Q. Ibid, P. 8. 
. 
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Proud of hvving no rin, -; 1o drop of ccrvil. o blood in their voinc. 
Both al-Amin n. nd r_1-T'e. 'mün were the cons of al-Ite: Thid, tho formor 
by ra freu worin and the latter by a Cleve-girl. In their Cupnort 
of n. l-Amin, come of the poctc wrote poems in which they praised 
nl. -AmTn on one hand cand. ^n t iri;; od al-Na. 'mün on the other. A t"ood 
example of tho :e vercec is the followin; *: "Ilia birth wits not from 
n o1nvc-girl. who had boon moved from one dealer to another before 
comin,; into the possession of his father. " 
1 
It uar, s:? -i(1 that 
1iuilww. rnrnnd ibn tAbd Allah ibn IIasr. n ibn al-Iiaoan ibn 'Ali ibn Abi 
caid: Tn. iib, rcnronching al-Man--a-u: ' whose mother war, a. olavo-girl, 
2 
"You must knot that I am free of any blood of a slavo-girl. 113 
5. Apart from r1-Sc. ff-a. h, al-.! ahdi' and al-Amin, the mothers of all 
4 
the CAbbacid Caliphs were slave-girls. 
Ibn IIa, irrote z short treatise entitled Unnnhat al- 
I{hulafa'. This treatise war, devoted to showing the origins of the 
mothers of the tAbba:, lid Caliphs. It is worthwhile ournmarining 
his data concerning; the mothers of those Caliphs who ruled as 
from a . 1. -Szffah 
to al-lduhtadi: 
5 
1. ý7. -Fakhri, p. 212. 
2. Ibn Habib,, p. 45" 
3. al-Ta. bcxl x, p. 210. 
4, Ibn Ilablib, pp-46-5 
5. Ibn Ii^zm, Rim, published in fajalat t. J-i,: ut jam al-tIlml 
n. 1- &Irn. r i xxxiv, pp. 296-7. 
1. in1 It, Nnrne_ Tot}ýer'r Nnmo tiother'a Or3., rjin 
Al-Saffäh Rita bint Znyd Free woman from 
' ß: ßn3 H him 
Al-T aivsur. SnAlZrna Borbor 
Al-i"ýhdi Umin t1ü;. Z bint Froo woman from 
Manour Ilimynr 
Al-Iradi and Al- Al-Kh,? wyzur3n Slavo-girl 
(mawlnt) 
^. r hid 
Al-Amz. n Zubayda Free woman from 
'Abbasid family 
Ibrahim Ibn al- Shakla Slave-girl from Znfar 
Al-"Ta. I mun Nar . jil Greek nlavo-girl 
Al-I, iu t't sim Marida A. uwallada slavo-girl 
Al-Wathiq Carats Greek slave-girl 
Al 1.1utzuakkil Shu ja' Turkish slave-girl 
Al-r: untasir ? Iabashiyya Crook slave-girl 
Al-I": u^t: 11-in ? iakhariq Greek sl , ve-girl 
l, 1 'Iuýta z Ca. bi. ha Slav slave-girl 
Al "7uhtadi Curb Greek slave-girl 
This precedent did much to encourage people to own and favour 
: 1?. vo girls. 
6.. Pconle who enjoyed $la. vc- irlc found in there something which 
they failed to find in free zrorion. For example, it wan e^-Iy to 
riet rid of tho o1. nve-girl once the owner was no longer interacted 
in her, but this was not ^o in the case of tho froo worman. So 
people said: "The slave-girl is bought when desired and. returned 
when it is discovered that she has n. defect, mental or physical. - 
.., ý ýý 
rut the froe vf, t1 fl i .ý li^u: 1. i. 1. y like a clinin round the noel. o, hor 
hu.; b. -nd. In,. ^. l. n. nc. : ibn IAbd a. 1-Malik, whooo nothor un. o a rlnvo- 
wn^ credited with staying: "It in e. ctrr. nno thing (tn. ab) 
to turn to a free woman after experiencing e. nlavo-a. irl. "3 Boarine 
in mind, that the mother of Nanla. ma was a ; 1zve-girl, ho night : oll 
have boon prejudiced In fnv, aur of clrvo-girls. 
iIo; rover., 7,1-PS, ahdi, al-Buhturl and T: Iutit ibn Iyr. n mrtdo 
Ntý. tcTncntn tendin` to cu:, nort that of i, iznlama and to show that 
were ; '. mom, - the 11e. ". ures of lifo at that timo. They 
and without thorn cn. id ahntr. lavo-girl^ were the plonruro of lifo, 
4 
life seemed ta-ltolosoe 
Generally, people of that time not only regarded them 
as one of life's pleasures, but some of them thought that thorn 
was a combination of pleasures in them such as nothing else on 
the face of the en. rth could possess. 
6 
At any rate, those statements 
are enough to reflect the fact that slave-girls werd far more 
favourod than free women. 
'roc women did their utmost to resist the domination of 
slave-girls and to bring back to their fold errant men in whom the 
1 ). J-Llnd vi, p. 129. 
2. Latz' if a1-TIatarif, p. 124- 
3- tU: yun l-Nthbar iv, p. 9. 
4. a1- "agdi: i, p. 116. 
5. al-Pu jturi, D mnn ii, p. 793; T. rikh ýý1-Khulafa', p. 279; 
1-Diynrý. t, p. 251- 
6. . n1-J^. hiz, 
Ra , p"69. 
: ýýý; ý 
_ r, 
attractions of r1nve- iric found n. fortilo coil to flourish 
r. »d, prospor. 
Umm Srn. 1j. m, -t (. al Szffý. h'o wifo), do pito tho fact that 
al-Snff^. h did not have any time to spare for enjoying nlave- 
girl:, wms preoccupied with q fear. that slavo-girls might find 
access to the heart of ai -Saffah. In order to combat this, she 
took strict measures, such as making al-Saffäh swear not to marry 
or take any slave--irl as long as she was with him. 
' On a certain 
occasion, she sent her servants to beat Khalid ibn Safwan who had 
been doing his best to persuade al-Saff3h to enjoy slave-girla. 
2 
Al-Himyariyya (al Manoür's wife) used every available 
means in her power to keep al-Mansur away from 'Slave-girls. It 
is said that she used to reward judges and religious men, by 
whom al-Mansur was surrounded, to discourage him from enjoying 
slave-girls. 
3 
She asked al-Mansur to Guarantee in writing that 
. 
he would not marry or take any concubine as long as she was 
with him. 
4 
Probably both al-Saffah and his successor al-4-Innsur 
did not enjoy slave-girls e. t the expense of their wives, not 
because of the strict measures their wives imposed on them before 
accepting marriage to them, but because they had no spare time 
1. al-Mas tücii iii q p. 261. 
P. Ibid p. 262. 
3, al-T<^"bzri x, p. 423. 
4. Ibid . x, p. 
423. 
for Huch affairs. The formor dovotod all hic time to founding 
tho 'Abbzr id Cal: ipliato while tho lattor dovotod hin timo to 
consolidating it and building- it into a pohorful atato. 
It is noticeable that founders of ctnto3 tried to 
remain aw, ny from slave-gir1e. Undoubtedly, they know how very 
influential worn boautiful clavo-girls, becauao boauty in a forco 
and love is a treapon. Al Mansur, the trpo founder of the 'Abbzcid 
" 
Caliphate, was known to hate amuoorionto, 
l 
of which clavo-girle 
conctitutod a great pest. %ýbd al-Rahmen a1-Däkhil, tho foundor 
of tho Umnyyadc in Spain, did not accopt any slave-girl preconted 
to him. 
2 
Zubayda, a noblo woman of influontial porconality and 
popular reputation, : trugglcd against olavo-girlc, whooo charm 
found a ready rosponso in har husband al-Rachtd. Sho used ovary 
possible pressure. On a certain occasion, -who complained about 
the potontially serious affairs between the alavo-girl 'Anan and 
al-ß. nchid to his rolativcs, asking them to intorvono and put an 
end to hic admiration for tAn3n. 
3 Whon her complaint to tho 
ro1.: t. tiven of al-Rurliid failed, uho rocortod ton moro offoctivo 
4 
uoo. pon, av. -A. lablo in tho poetry of Abü Nuw3r or in the cynical 
jokes of al-Annm: tli. Sho hired both of thorn to play their tricky 
p. 159 
2. al-l"T-anrnri, ii, n. 70. 
3. al-Arrh: nni xxiii, P-14- 
4. Ibid xxii, p. 531. 
5. Lb-id 528. 
). 11 
0 
in ordor to riiizo a1_Rrahxd hato tAnnn or 1t lo, -, ct vivo up Mo 
intention of buyin, her. Sho app rontly cuccoodod in thus 
oliminating LAn^n1 but failed to stop tho'otoady influx of clavo- 
Gir1c into the palrco of al-I zi hid. 
Zub3yda cocmo to htive rocoCnizod hor failuro and Civon 
up hor ineffective wtruCg1o and concentrated on ctrongthoning or. 
at least maintaining her position in the heart as wall an the 
palace of al-Rashid by proconting him from timo to timo with nico-' 
looking; slave--girlc. 
2 
If Zubiydn . --nd Rita of a1-1-tutawnkkil, who woro of tho 
'Abbasid dynasty, doipito thoir hard. strugtlo, failod to stop or 
even to reduce the access of älavo-girls to the hearts and the 
palaces of their husbands, it would be interesting to know 
conething about the fate of other free women. They tended 
unwillingly to lead a life of seclusion. 
It was towards the close of the Uriayyad period that the 
effect and the participation of free women in society actually 
began to emorce. As slave-girls started affecting society and 
the households, free women started disappearing from social 
activities. They were forced by the pressure from slave-girls 
and by the neglect on the part of their men on the other hand 
to turn to a self-contained life of seclusion. The active kind 
of free woman, who played tin activo cocial role in early' Umeyyad 
1. Ibid p. 531. 
2. Ibn Hia" jla p. 64 
5- 
society, noch as . )ukr,. ynr. hint a1-Hur,, in, 
l tXticlia bint T^llin2 
r nd ttroM n. 1-nenin (tho info of ol-1jo. 1id I) 
3 dicnnno. 1rod and olocod 
their doors, looking at life and society round them from bohind 
the windows of their reclusion and giving way to nlavo-gir1c to 
to !: e over. 
The effect of slave-girls on society was inevitable and 
a nrturrtl result of their presence. Dealing with this, Ncol 
writes: "Educated slave-girls, it should be remarked, played, 
at this stage of the life of the Muslim society, a remarkable role. 
They not only made their way to distinguishod households and 
assumed higher social positions, but bogen to occupy the place 
loft by the elimination of froo-womon's social life. "4 Speaking 
of the chance given to slave-girls by the elimination of free 
women from society, he adds that this elimination "offered from 
the beginning an ample opportunity to slave-girls to stop in and 
take up the wives' place in the social circles. "5 
Amcor Ali thinks that the custom of female seclusion was 
in oxistenco' among the pro-Islamic Persians, and according- to him, 
1. . 1-lrhanl xvi, p. 
108- 
2. Ibid vi, np. 192-93" 
3. Ibid 206 
4. Ako1, thesis, p. 341. 
5. Ibid. 
_ 
this cuntoºn "mzdo itu tppocºx. 'nc e among tho nurlin, community in 
the, ro i. gn of II. " 
1, This dark coclucion dovo. lopod rnci bcc, rmo 
n 
a cuntom ar oný7 the noble fo. miliec in the 'Abby yid period. ` The 
nbnoJuto frustration born hoavily on froo womon, and many of thorn 
worn entirely ignored. The mri of that society found ovorythine 
ho wtnted in tho c1zvc-Girl cnd consequently nogleotod the Tree 
woman and : sot himself froc from his dutioc towardo hor. 
tUlayya bint al-I. 2ahdi war; nmonC the fron woman who 
cuffcrcd from seclusion and fruntration. Sho kopt horcolf ontiroly 
in hor hou. c, or rn ther her luxurious prison, mixintr with no one 
but her ce. rv: '. nto and her olnvo-gir1o. It we inovitablo that rho 
found a plight relief for her frustration in writing her poetry 
about her servants, Tall and Rn^ha'. 
3 
This now trend on tho part of men of that time had its 
effect on the sen: _. o of jealousy in* the freu woman. This sense 
seers to have almost disappeared., Instead of protesting at her 
hucband'i farcination for : lave-girls, she, just to precorvo hor 
chnl; y position, boGan to prcycnt him with nice-looking clavo-uirla. 
According, to a1-Tanükhi, the did this without the cliehtost sign 
4 
of jealousy. 
Society, cccrn to have boon' wwtching fron vomon but with 
indifforcnt oyoo. Some men enjoyed abandoning thorn and oooina thorn 
1. Amcor Ali, p. 199. 
2. Mez ii, p. 170. 
3. Achtar Aid-nd ý]. -}, hu1c. fýº"ý pp. 61-2. 
ý. a1-Tanükhi, Q -rrrn+ i br. Ld a1 Shidäm. ii, p. 290. 
,A 
z; r. ý; ý red in ; thick voll of, scciuciion c. na fru: tr", i. tion. Intimidating 
hic, wife, ibn e. ]-Muttazz z. -rote: "Dint al-Numýyniyyz seems to be 
nnt, ryl Doer slic not, ;: no", r thnt I poscoow a thousand cle. vo-girlo? "1 
This: ironico. l tone and tho cn. l. louo way in which this throat wct 
icr. ued are sufficient to reflect the indifferent attitudo of that 
society toz, n. rdc free women. 
Among things reoulting from tho domination of o1avo-girls 
was n. fa11ing-off in men's inclinatipnc to marry froo womon. 
Although it so. o an Arab custom in tho .Th Jiyya and Umoyyo. d poriodo 
that tho family would not ucually approve of the mn. rriýn. go of her 
2 
daughter to any nan who loved her and ncntionod her in his poetry, 
families in the tiAbba ^id . period docreratoly d every mcane in 
their pourer to find husbands for their daughters. They were 
prepared even to pay the dory and fill the husband's house with 
valuable presents. This social problem was not a characteristic only 
3 
of the f-Abbwsid family in the eastern part of the Islamic world 
but was ^. l: so shared by tho western part, especially Spain. Dealing 
tritt-. thin, r. 1-Marrakinhi r: riten: "Al-t. anctzr Abü tnmir filled Spain 
with air1ü and women from neighbouring countries. Their prices 
zrcre so low that every man was able to buy some of them. This 
cc. u.; cd o, disastor for the Arab families, who started to attempt 
every possible moans to attract husbands by furnishing their 
1. Ibn 1-I? uttazz, Diwan, p. 465. 
2, a1-Aghz. ni ii, p. 16. 
3.41-Anti , i, T! -zyin n1-Am-TFa , p. 122. 
d; 'ur 1r torc. tir i tit Joz: o1 r ; y' 01 ot1, cl:: maid o tlior nocoooitior.. und thoy 
not dono thi:;, nobody t; ould hrvo boon ron. dy to marry thoir 
d. z7. u;; htcr:. "1 
it ^cem; that it tiger; tho froc vromc i of noblo blood and 
high position. who Nufforod more, for it was- a dograding act for 
thus kind of f,,,. ni1y to look, for husbands for thoir daughtorO. 
The f^iluro of the free woman on one h, -nd and the 
hu: bnnd'. ne lect of his free rýifo on the other caused her to 
lend n lifo cl-ýv. dowed by üunnicion and Mortal corruption, wo Vint 
rlic otnrtcd to befriend hor ocrv, nnts or to enjoy her c1ý^. vo-Cirlo 
for sexual nurpoceo. This actually happened in the cnoo of come 
free women. Decpitc the cc. rcfulnoce -nd conservatism of some 
historians about rocording information cbncorning cuch a subject, 
there is n, handful of indication: which could not be suppressed, 
such as the relationship beti-roon tUleyya and her servant, 
2 
, tInd 
the fr. ct thn ta certain nen found his Sindi slave in bed with 
his 1wife. 
3 Furthermore, it i:, said that some woman who'could 
afford to nossezo slave-Cir1o kept them for oexual enjoyment. A 
good ox<r. nn1e is the drughtor of the Ikhsh did ruler of Egypt rho 
i; ý ^ý id. to have bought ý. particular slave-girl for this purpose. 
4 
It can thus be recognized how very dominant a role 
ý" i^. ý. -l: r_ý7'7ý 
it 7. ill ý 
^. ý. ý'1'TUý 11 U' n" 
83-4. 
2. n. p. 62-3. 
3. ad 326 
ý, al-rI r. Iz (Beirut 1959) ii, p. 158. 
^Zave-girls played in tAbbr. Nisi :: ocioty and how much they 
captivated the hearts and admiration of its men. It can also 
be recognized how far slave-girls took their social role not 
only in introducing novelties in the way of customs or fashion, 
but by dominating the household and the mistress of the house, 
forcing her to be unhappily resigned to her seclusion and to 
suffer from her frustration. 
a 
-ý ýlý"l? 
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